
Fire officials report increase in arson convictions
By Mary Klemic
staff writer

The number of residential fires in
Westland rose last yearly 20, while the
amount of estimated property damage
increased by more than $530,000 (to to-
tal more than $r.3 million), according
to the 1982 yearly report from the fire
department's Fire Prevention Division.

While the arson ddllar loss increased
In the last two years, so did the number
of arson" convictions, the report said. It
said that in the last two years, 12 con-
victions for arson were obtained and

four cases are pending, compared to
three such convictions in the previous
eight years.

The arson dollar loss totalled
f 394,320 in 1982 and $310,650 in 1981,
the report said.

In 1982, theTF~were 141 dwelling
fires, 20 more than in 1981, according
to the report. Also in 1982 there were
27 blazes in other structures (the same
number as the previous year) and 28
arson fires (one more than in 1981).

TfHE TOTAL fire loss, or property
damage, for 1982 stands atJl.3U.863,

compared to the $779,950 total in 1981,
the report said.

Of this 1982 figure, $998,208 was lost
in residential fires, $190,690 was lost Irr
fires in other structures, and $122,965
was lost In other fires, the report said.

The 1981 figures for fire loss in resi-
dential, structure and other fires are
$649,830, $23,270 and $106,760 respec-
tively, according to the report.

A program of inservlce inspections,
along with information being brought
into the home through the public educa-
tion officer, should reduce the number

of residential fires and fire loss, ac-
cording to Assistant Fire Chief/Fire
Marshal John Simonds. He said the
trend of the last six years has been a
decrease in residential fires.

"With the institution of a renovated
Inspection system, some type of solu-
tion- to the Elolse complex (Wayne
County General property) problem and
perhaps a system of permits, the Fire
Prevention Bureau will see an increase
in Inspections and a decrease in viola-
tions as well as a drop in arsons in
1983," Simonds said.

THERE.HAS been "great progress"
made in reducing the number of viola-
tions while making more inspections,
Simonds said. He said a major factor in
this is the requirement of an inspection
by the fire department before a me-
chanical amusement license Is issued
or before specified occupancies or pro-
cesses can be operated.

"Mechanical amusement licenses are
issued yearly and performed prior to a
new license being Issued. This insures
that these establishments are Inspected
yearly and all violations noted are cor-
rected," Simonds said.

"It Is recommended that a system be
instituted to require all businesses
cited under the fire prevention code to
have a yearly permit issued by the Fire
Prevention Bureau." "

Fire Chief Ted Scott sajd the depart-
ment's education and fire prevention
programs will reduce injury and fire
loss.

"With our education and fire preven-
tion programs, fire deaths are some-
thing we could just about eliminate," he
said.
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Reflections on stage
Mary Jo Cobello (left), Carolyn Handler and Gail Susan Mack are
"the main players in aVanitSes,""a'comedy that'will be^presented at
the John Glenn Auditorium this weekend. A story about the pro*

duction. which is the latest by the Spotlight Players.arid-more
photos are on page 3A.

or 3 Livonia board seats
By Tori Banas
staff writer

Richard. Belaire
incumbent ; ;•

, Seven candidates have filed for the June 13"
school board election In the Livonia-Pgblic Schools.

The three open positions are Cor two'fouf-^rear
terms and one two-year term. • \

Three incumbent^ — board secretary Carol
Strom, trustee David Cameron and Richard Be-
latr«v an appointee — face challenges from three
previous but unsuccessful candidates and ode new-
comer. - ..•";/• .-•\-. --:" /,;..'...• \ ''•.,•'..: — .-.
. Challengers running for the four-year terms are

John Rarpg, a member, of the. School Board Advi-'
sory Council, and attorney William Fried,

Challenging Belaire for the two-year post Is new-
comer Patricia Sari, who in recent monthshas em-
erged as a spokeswoman on the Committee to

Maintain 4 High Schools, a citizens
group opposed ta_closing Bentley High
School. Perennialf candidate Rocky
Suhayda, a member of the National As-
sociation, for. the Advancement: of
White. People", also has, filed for i the
two-year post. •
• All the candidates are Livonia resi-

dents. The school district includes most
of Livonia and the northern part of:
Westland. •'; v : ; .•••

: THE FILING deadline was Monday
afternoon". Candidates haveuntirtoday
to withdraw their petitions and 'remove
their names from the ballot. "• ,-•

Rarog
challenger;

Carol Strorn
incumbent7

Patricia Sari
challenger

Rocky Suhayda
challenger;

: David Cameron
incumbent

William Fried
challenger

", Strom, this year's board secretary, is
seeking her third term; This year, she
serves on the board's finance commit-
tee, personnel committee and legisla-
tive committee. :• v V ̂  , ^

Her school involvement has included
V PTA workat both th^district and state
• levels! She has a bachelor's degree in

physical education frdm the University
of Michigan. Strom is the mother of
fofur children, the youngest of whom at-5

• t^fidsStevensbh High School.

Cameron is seeking his. second four-
. year term on the board. His committee
^assignments this year include the

school board's finance committee and
the building and site committee/He
works as a manufacturer's repreiehta-

• live for Korest-Peterson "Co.,. selling
.' fluid processing equipment. Hehas a

•bachelor of arts degree in commerce
* and finance from Penn State Universi-

ty. Cameron has two gYottn children.

Belaire, 35, was appointed to the
board last July out of a field of 17 when
trustee Mark Scarr left the board. Be-:
la Ire nows serves on the board's curric-
ulum committee, public relations coni-

: niUtee and legislative committee. He is
employed as a senior research engineer

' for the Ford Motor" Co. He has a bache-;
' lor's degree In mechanical engineering'
•from Michigan Tech University and .a
: master's degree In mechanical engi-

neeringfrom Wayne State University,
' Belaire has. two children who: attend
Livonia Public Schools. ' . •

Fried, 45, Is an attorney and certified
"public accountant practicing in Livo-

nia. He has a bachelor's degree in busi-
ness administration and a master's de*
gree in finance and. law' from the Uni-
versity of Michigan. He!s a member of
the Livonia Rotary and Optimist clubs".

Fried's first campaign for school
: bpard was in 1981 when he ran unsuc--
^cessfully against Scarr. At one time he

was a •member-of the Liyonla School
. Board Advisory Council.'/ r; "•-

. F r i e d , who lives on Riverside in.
Livonia, Has four children attending.
Stevensoft High School, Frost Middle
School and Cass Elementary schools. :

• '• Rarog, a systems .analyst for the
Ford-Motor Co., is.waging his:second
school board campaign. His.first run
wSs last'June in a three-way race along

': wjth.t'rustee James Merner and >Suhay-
, da. Merner was re-elected.then. : -

• Rarog, .35,'has an associate's degree-
from Schoolcraft College and a bache-
lor's degree in business, administration

. from Eastern Michigan University. He
has tv?o children/attending Holmes
Middle and Taylor ElementarySchool,
At one lime, he led & parents group pp-

, posing the closing of Clay Elementary,
School. Rarog lives on" Suiiriydale in;

Livonia. :. V . .

Sari, 39, is a homemaker and com-
munity volunteer with the Livonia
Youth,;Assistance Program and at-
Peace ̂ Lutheran Church in Livonia. A
one-time foster m,other to 16 children;
she also has been active in children's
rights and Is a correspondlngsecretary
with a private group to end racism in
the Michigan child care system. Most
recently, Sari has been a.committee
member with the Committee to Main-
tain 4High Schools. She is also a mem-
ber of the Bentley Booster Club.'

Sari, who Is making her first bid for
elected office, lives x>n Arden Street in
Livonia; She is a graduatefof Garden
City East High School and attended
Eastern Michigan University for two
years and studied English literature
$nd psychology. She has three children.
Her oldest attends Bentley. The others
are pre-schoolers. ""

Please turn to Page 2

4 candidates
seek 2 posts
onW-W board
By 8andra Armbruiter
editor

Four candidates — two of them in-
cumbents — have filed for two seats to
be filled in the June 13 .Wayne-West-
land school election.

All four candidates are Westland res-
idents, although the district includes'

. Wayne and a portion of CantonTown-
8 b i p . . > • v > • • • '

'"" Incumbents, running for reHelection
are Sharon P. Scott, 36010 Rolf, and
Mathew M. McCusker, 35103 Blrch-
wgod. • - . . ' .

Challenging them are Glenn S. An-
. derson, 32311 Grandview, who lost a

bid for a school board post last Decem-
ber, and Patricia Hough, 1843
Treadweil, who is making her first try
for a school board seat.

Scott and McCusker were elected
last December to fill the remaining six
months of terms left vacant after a
successful recall election last Septem-
ber. _ _ _ •'.'

A 46-YEAR-OLD Ford Motor Co.
employee, McCusker ran last year on a
program of keeping the school system
working and making across-the-board
cuts.to keep down costs of education.
McCusker said he would bring an unbi-
ased viewpoint to the board and would'
favor a wage freeze for teachers.

He said that being- a school board
member "has been more than I thought.
it would be. It's a'very interesting pro-.
cess. There's a whole lot more to the '
school district thartthe! ABCs:". 'T' ' ' '

In the months he has served on the /
board so; fart McCusker said that he has!
learned a' lot and believes that he has
made some contribution to the board.

"There is;a sense of stability to the
board," he "said, *"̂ Ve brought a cainv
ness back to the boaid," •

He said he. would wage a vigorous

campaign, going out to talk with resi-
dents as much as possible.

. McCuskeF Is a member of the Michi-
gan Democratic Party and the West-
land League of Democratic Voters. He
also has served as a Softball coach with
{he Youth Athletic Association and as
vice president of the John Glenn Foot-

. ball Boosters Club.. .

SCOTTi 43, said that although
was a little reluctant when sh£«lixst ran
for the board in December, she has en-
Joyed the challenge and hopes to be re?'
elected. ; - .

She said that the administration, has
been professional arid easy to work

. w i t h . • . • ' _ • • • • • • " •

"I get the information I ask for al-
most Immediately, and that makes the
job a little easier," she said.".' . -'

Scott said the decision to close three
elementary schools was a hard one, but
she read all the material and decided

' the "schools couldn't possibly be kept
open." She added .that she doesn't be-
lieve the children"will'sufferrbut in* ~
stead believes there will be a "smooth
transition for kids." ' ;

The main Issue in the next four years
will be to "keep the quality of educa-
tion high and expenses as low as possi-
ble," Scott said. Cost savings will have
to come in every department, not just ..,
one, according to Scott.

Although she Isn't an educator, Scott
said one area of Interest for her is the
school curriculum, an area which she
safd "parents have shown some con-

" ' c e f a * a b o u t : — • ' • • ' • • : ——:-*— - • -
'Scott; the wlfe/'of Westland*Fire A,

Chief Ted Scott and the mother of three ;
children, graduated from Wayne. Me-
morial High School..She has served on
'the Westland board "of election can- t
vassers and has been active at St; John
Episcopal Church. • ;; - : :-.'; j

•-•- > Please turn to Page 2 ; .
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Hough, Anderson battle incumbents
Continued fforff Page 1

She has been a member of the Madi-
son School PTA and is a Democratic
Party precinct delegate.

ANDERSON, 28, is making his sec-
ond try for a school board seat. He
placed third in last December's race
for a siS-month term against Scott, the
high vote-getter in the race, and
McCusker.

A Ford Motor Co employee and li-
censed Realtor, Anderson has been ac-
tive in community groups.

Anderson is a member of the Tink-
-ham PTA. Westland Goodfellows and
Westland Jaycees. An elected precinct
delegate. Anderson is political action

• committee chairman of the Westland
Democratic Club

When he ran last December, Ander-
son said he wanted to "bring^balanced
perspective of the issues facing our
school 'district.* He added that he hooed

to "return the district to financial sol-
vency and improve (students') academ-
ic-achievement."

Anderson also called for a greater
emphasis on education at the state
level and for rearranging budget prior-
ities in the district. He said he would
like to see the district offer electives
while still concentrating on basic skills,
and would work to "rebuild trust and
confidence within the community."

HOUGH, 39, is making her first bid
for the school board but has been ac-
tive in school affairs, having served on
citizen advisory committees.

"The school-board is making deci-
sions that affect education and the
whole community when " they c.'osc
schools," said Hough, who works for the
.state Department of Social Services.
"They're talking cutbacks and consoli-
dation but not improvements. They
knew it (state aid cuts) was coming.

4 challenge incumbents
CoiMinued from Page 1

Suhayda, 31, a 1969 graduate 'of
Bentley, is employed in the shipping

" and receiving department at Garden

City Ustoopathic Hospital. In recent
years, he has. run unsuccessfully for
elect&l posts in the Livonia School Dis-
ifict and" for the Livonia City Council.
He lives on Gary Lane in Livonia.

They should have been prepared for it."
Hough said that while statistics say

there has* been an Improvement in stu-
dent achievement, she wants to be
shown where It is.

"We pay some of the highest taxes in
the state, a/id we should get some of
the highest quality education. We're not
getting it," she continued.

Hough's four children have attended -
Wayne-Westland schools, and she said
there are "a lot ofi administrators and
principals I am thankful for personal-
iy," but she said there are. serious prob-
lems and issues the district1 will face in
the ne?t two years. She added that
board members must know what
they're voting on and how it will affect
the community.

A Wayne-Westland area resident for
21 years, Hough has worked in the
schools with health programs, in girls'
softball, Junior A Hockey and with the
cheerleaders.

She has been a member of the citi-
zens' advisory council of Wayne County
Community Collge, the library board,
the American Public Welfare Associa-
tion, Wayne Ford Civic League and
area Democratic clubs.

Hough recently helped to found a
food distribution program with the
Metro Wayne Democratic Club.

A participant in labor-management

negotiations with various union groups,
Hough also has been active politically
in the campaigns of William Lucas for
Wayne County Executive and James
Blanchard for governor.

Ihe candidates have until 4 p.m.
Thursday to withdraw from the race.

Register now for motorcycle class
Area motorists will notice the. return

of motorcyclists on the warm, spring
days, and that calls fbr eJctra.caution

That bulletin is from Vince Consi-
glio, chief instructor and Detroit met:^)
regional coordinator for the Motorcy-
cle Safety Foundation.

"The majority of motorcycle and
care-related accidents are caused by
car driver error," Consiglio said. "The
importance of the automobile drivers"
ability to spot a mortorcyclist in a lane
change or at an intersection cannot be
stressed enough

I
I
I
a
i
a
ia
B
i

COUPON

Strawberry
Shortcake

"It can be a matter of iifeor death to
the motorcyclist" • •

Consiglio said a ino.lorrylcist's own
skills play an important part in safety.
To teach those skills, a federal grant

.through the state "Office of Highway
Safety Planning. Motorcycle Safety
Education is funding the third year of
the motorcycle safety education pro-
gram. . ,

CLASSES WILL be offered at Mar-
shall Middle School on Bavviewc east of

H00Off-
HAIRCUTS.

Wayne Road and south of Cherry Hill.
A variety of class times are offered in
(he daytime, evening and weekends.

Fee is $25. To register, call 595-2246.
Motorcycles are provided", but sfii7^

dents are expected to bring helmet,
boots, gloves and arm protection re-
quired of all students.
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Chamber gala
ART EMANUElE/stafJ photographer

Beverly Stanton ar\d Darlene Feucht, members of the Westland
Chamber of Commerce prepare centerpieces for the group's first
dinner-dance, which they hope will become an annual event.
Theme for this year's event, scheduled for 7:30 p.m. April 23 at
Westworld, is "Getting to know you." Reservattonsdeadline is Fri-
day. . «

Limit 1

28825 FORD ROAD
GAROEN CITY Mi

' ' 427-7850
'U S. Ml OH . Am O O Co'C

(CU381 Am OQ Coro

$500 off
PERMS

"I

I
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HELP WANTED
UMPIRES NEEDED FOR HARDBALL & SOFT-
BALL PROGRAMS BEGINNING MAY 1st.
ANYONE 14 OR OLDER, INTERESTED CALL
HARRY AT 525-1650.

'6 AND UP

WESTLAND YOUTH A THLETtC ASSOCIA TION
OUR 25TH YEAR

.s8oo

FRANCO'S
STYLING STUDIO
Total Family Hair Care

Warren-Venoy Plaza A*"r AAGM

.•x ».y;». .

BEgN WAITING

i?{!»:C;Rlter^rJ30t Is how featuring Ka-
'ih r'asftari at low^sale prices of Anso IV -

• tho built-in soil resistant and static
^ i ^ b J J ^ fib

u t ^ a ^ r visit our show rooms.

RITE CARPETT 7Mile4Hiddleb.lt
i LIvbnIa-476-8360
3ai: 10-6.

Hie Sahteiu Coach to

.' '"•'• Weadmilit. Funeraldireclorsare.nbt .:
usually known for.innovation, But we don't

rl mind breaking with tradition if ii means we
t
;V c$ndorrK)refortrTefarrri(ieswe'servo. . '

ThonewAirstream Funeral Coach i§ -• :
' c>ur latest exampje. It's more corfifdrfable, •

• more private a.ftd far more spacious than any.
,; traditional limousine, (t was designed, and ;

»,-' equippedlo make'it easy for families to rido. • ,
•: together during tho dil/icult journey to' ..::'..

- graveside services. In fact, there's generous ~
: room for up to 1 $ people, so you can include; \

everyone close to you. : ' , . ' . ' ' . - '

•• • Inside, each v/indow Is shaded to offers
privacy: And, because- this-speciat Coach is .
also.designed to carry the casket a_nd \ • •'.
flower's' in a separate area, there's no need

'ior a hearso Or flower car. So oyr coachxan.
replace the deed for up to five vehicles.-
:.• .It's.noteasytobetheonotointroifueoa

now idea in funeral service — unless you're
• sOroas wearo that it's a tetfeWdea, - •*: •'-

•• xVVo invite you tostop by and tour bur :

nswCoach. ; - ' ' . : , •. ^ . •
•••.-•.:. "Exclusively From - ; j

JOHN'N. &; SON-INC.
FUNERAL 6lRECTORS^ V

1f3^inkster Road, Garderi City

"OUR BEST BUYS
LA-Z-DOY
RECUNA-ROCKER CHAIRS

from$00095 to$00095
NOW FOR 1 WEEK ONLY!

We're celebrating the end
of winter with some^oi_the_

best buys of the year! Select
from a generous-group of famous

La-Z-Boy® Reclina-Rocker® chairs now at
modest price range. Hurry! Quantities are limited—

J92' chairs "available at all locations.

Z-SLEEPER

tAZ BOY LIST PRICE §639

Full size sleep sofa is upholstered -
in durable Herculon fabrics. Choose'.-

rust, bjue'.or bTown • coordinated *'
str^e patterns.-30 units available.

Weekdays 10am-9pm • Saturday 10^m-6pm • Sunday 12-5pm.

Factory "'-r^'' -•':>:;.-;.v:;:
Authorized] > •

Michigan's Largest Selection of Chairs A Sleep -Sofas.

WARREN
12 Milo Rond

at Hoover
574-2440

\ TAYLOR
Eureka Rd across

from Southland Mall
287-4750

NOVI
I 96 at Novi Rd. Exit

(Adjacent to 12 Oaks)
349-3700

IMaitvrCord]
Ch.irge it
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'Vanities' mirrors jives of 3 young women
The three-act comedy "Vanities" wU.I

be the If test production of the Sj&Wght
Players, a group of talented perform-
ers from arourid the-area. .

The play is a character study that fo-
cuses on three women, following them
from their senior year in high school
through the following 12 years.

"Vanities" will be presented at 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, April 15, 16 and
22, and at a dinner theater April 23, all
in the John Glenn Auditorium on Mar-
quette west of Wayne Road in West-
land.

Dinner will'beWved atX^O p.m. on
April 23. Reservations for diftner^the-
ater.must be in by Monday, p
Diryier theater tickets are $10.50 for
adults, $9.50 for'senior citizens (age 62
and over) and students (under age 18),
and $6.50 for members, season ticket
holders and subscribers.

Tickets for the other performances
are $4 for adults and,$3 for senior citi-
zens and students. For reservations and
information, call 595-6117.

DIRECTING "Vanities" is Michael
W. Swain of Canton, president of Spot-

light Players. Swain has been assistant
director, director and producer for
many productions, and has won "best
actor" and "best character actor"
awards. He won the "best director
award" for the 1980-81 season for
"Don't Drink the Water."

Jojin Eastman of Livonia is assistant
director. He played the roles of Jesus in
"Godspeir and Tony in "West Side Sto-
ry," among others. Eastman is treasur-
er of the group. "Vanities" is his first
attempt at assistant directing.

Jeff James of Wayne is producer of
"Vanities." He was assistant director
for "West Side Story" and technical di-
rector for various productions, includ-

Little Indians" and "Godspell."
James had the lead'role in "Fox In a
Fix." . • .

THE PRINCIPLE characters' in
"Vanities," Joanne, Mary and Kathy,
are played by Mary Jo Cohjello of West-
land, Gail Susan Mack of Livonia* and
Carolyn Handler of Oak Park respec-
tively.

Cobello, 21, is majoring jn theater
and dance at Eastern Michigan Univer-

sity and is director of the Silent Sugges-
tions Mime Troupe. Cobelto, who was
choreographer for "Godspell" and
"West Side Story," has performed in,
"Once Upon a Mattress," "Bye Bye
Birdie," "L'il Abner," "Don't Drink the
Water," "Annie Get Your Gun," "Fox In
a Fix" and "California Suite."

Mack has degrees in theater from
the University of Michigan and speech
and drama from Eastern Michigan
University. She taught English, speech
and theater at Ferndale High School
andatU-M.

Mack, who has won "best actress"
awards for the past three years, has
acted and directed with the theater
groups Power Center at U-M, Farming-
ton Players, Ridgedale Players and
Spotlight Players. She has experience
as a mime artist with the Silent
Suggestions troupe.

Handler works for a Bloomf jeld Hills
advertising agency and teaches aero-
bics. She has a degree in communica-
tion from Michigan State University.
Handler co-directed "South Pacific"
and has acted in productions with the
Oak Park Community Theater.

Westland resident Mary J.0 Cobello (left), Livonia "COTnedy, "Vanities." Four performances of the
resident Gail Susan Mack and Carolyn Handler play will be presented at Westland's John Glenn

—all share a4lghthearted moment in the three-act ^Auditorium, starting Friday night.

Churchill moms invite all to 'rock
around clock' at special sock hop
By Marie McGee
staff writer

No one is going to have a, better time
at the first sock hop in Livonia Church-
ill High School .history Friday night,
than Mary RobiUard. and Jackie Beebe.

They'll be there in in style — blue-
jeans rolled up to the knee-, oversized
shirts and bobby spx. Beebe will have
her hair tied back in a pony tail. Unfor-

tunately, RobUlard's "froJ1 doesn't lend
itself to the tiedback look.

No'they aren't students. They're par-
ents'.of ChujchiU students and members
of the high school band'boosjers club.

They_happen to hold to the old-fash-
ioned notion that school^ activities
should be a ton of fun. •

And — with help of. other parents
and students — they're doing their

-darndest to see that it all comes about
tomorrow night. •

THE ATTACK PLAN calls for
Churchill's cafeteria to rock with musi-
cal events led by by the school jazz

.band, directed by ;Ernie"?ffaf«ula,t,
plus some special entertainers. ••".../
- Headliners in that department will
be" an appearance by Steve King and

ART EMAtiU&LE/af$tt photographer

Mary Robjllard (left) andJackle BeebegelInto the swing of things
with some help from the> pittlliea* Steve King. \* : :.•.*••

his Dittilies, the Livonia band that has
made a name for itself by keeping to-
day's generation hep to the music of
the'50s and'60s.

. '.Presiding over the festivities will be
.Churchill's disc /jockeys John D'Agos-
.Unl and Tom Kestling. : : '•••-..

The sock hop is open to students of
all four Livonia high-schools. And the
two morns have made a special effort
to see that the other high schools know
that they will be welcome. Robillard

f^islted Bentley High School to put up
posters and pass out DftUHes buttons;.

Bentley, incidentally, is where the
Dittilies came Into being, stemming
from a concert choir talent show, act by
King and four other students that
caught" the fancy of the students and led
the group to turn professional.
, Another booster club parent, Carolyn

/Bailard, took care, of Franklin High
School where she is employed.. Steven-.;
son administrators volunteered to ̂
spread the word themselves. ;•' ;.;

SPECIAL EVENTS will ihcludo taxi :
dancing by Churchill faculty members,
limbo; hula hoop and twist contests;
Pizza, pop and popcorn 'will add au-
thenticity to" the evening.

Even the door prizes gathered by
booster parent Annette Strassef will

: make It a night to remember, Robillard;
'and Beebe said, v " , , . . • ^
^Vhy go to all this bother? v : :

. To promote Inter-school spirit for *
one thing, Robillard said. . ~

"With the budget crunch and possible
closing of one or more high schools,"
she said, "who knows what high school
kids will be going to In the few years?-
Rather than rivalry*, between the

• schools, we hope to promote a commu-~
nUy spirit through r n u s l c , : : '

"We need to bring spirit arid enthusi-
asm back to school activities*," she con-
tinued. "Kids need to get back Into the
fun-typothings." ' > — : - A

While .the sock hop is primarily a
community spirit type of activity, It
wouldn't hurt if, atong "vrttti a ton of
fun, the band boosters also.managed to
make a bundle of cash. It'll be used
send instrumental music students A$
places like the National Music Camp at
Interlochcn and Blue Lake Music
Camp:^ > ^ . ' '.••'• • /

The vanities in "Vanities," the newest production
by the Spotlight Players, express the private
worlds of the three main characters and their
thoughts. "Vanities" follows the lives, of three,
women from high school through the following

ART EMANUElE/stafl photographer

12 ye'ars. In the photo ataove, Carolyn Handler, as
Kathy, looks into a mirror white Gail Susan Mack '
and Mary Jo Cobello, as Mary and Joanne, look
on. Below, Cobello, Handler and Mack jump for
joy in another part of the play.

COUNTRY CHICKEN

You Make Us Famous!

SUPER SUNDAY
FAMILY

SUNDAY, APRIL 17 & 24
: ALL FOR ONLY

-'•f »•

. ' j > •

FEATURING ^

PRODUCTS V

• ipPIEGES
HONEY-DIPPED

^HIGKEN v
• 1 PI Ml} MASH ED

POTATOES

GRAVY " '
• 32XDUNQE&

GOGAOpl.A- >
.'SERVES4-$'\Z'''-~ i

•y-.-'v-
• • • * • - • i

NO'UMIT - NO COUPON NECESSARV

EVERY WcDNESDAY IS FAMILY DAY! 3 PC. CHICKEN DINNER —12.09

326-0t61 .
4429 S. WAYN6 ROAD

(nd6r Annapolis)
WAYNE, MICHIGAN

'Mmous
481-0876 • 481-0877

WOW, MICHIGAN AVENUE V n k i
; YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN I O U

581-3001:

. 13823 MICHIGAN AVENUE
DEARBORN, MICHIGAN

FRIED CHICKEN

Us Famous!

\ •"•. 427-0860 ; :

32708 CHERRY HILL ROAD
• • (cptner of Venoy)

GARDEN CITY, MICHIGAN

483-6880
818ECOR8E

YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN

368-3414 ,
11650 JOS. fcAMPAU

HAMTRAMCK, MICHIGAN
• ' - :J

' - _ • \ . • * . e : * «**'-r . t *. e -r . ̂ - .* . ^ .^ . . * -••-.» .v ->-'; •". . ' . W . ; - . ^ -*. >r .*;. * r,.x'. -.". ' \ X • ^ ? " ^ i • 5-:!:..• j .'^' t 'i--'*:.ji':'?-A~?r-'J'-'r-i' '\
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OOPS!
AN OVERSIGHT
IN THE PIANO
FACTORY AND A

VOLUME PURCHASE MAKE THIS
PIANO AN INCREDIBLE VALUE.

SAVE

• SOLID SPRUCE SOUNDBOARD
• SOLID CORE CABINET

(NO PARTICLE BOARD)
. SOLID COPPER BASS STRING"
. INDIVIDUALLY WEIGHTED KEYS
• 10 YR. FUbL WARRANTY

REG. »329O ... T 27 M • •
FINANCING AVAILABLE ™ ^ m

' Bench • Delivery • Tuning • Included

HAMMELL MUSIC, INC
15630 MDDLEMIT

LIVONU*
427-0040 '.525-9220

331NORTHMAIN
PLYMOUTH
459-7141 '

58 students Police to clean up

join honor abandoned cars

society
Garden Gity High School has inducted 58 .new

membersinto the National Honor Society. .
Senior Inductees include Jeffrey Amett, Robert

Burlingame, Laura Cercone, Lynelle Deshais, Tere-
sa Efemenko, Colleen Elliott, Kenneth Fistler,
Kristine Gelderbloom, Tammy Grace, Linda Hack-
erd, Helen Hassen, Kelly Hunt, Lynn Kalivoda,
Cynthia Kirchoff, Sharon Lezotte, Katherine
McGimpsey, Roberta McNeil, Mary Mueller, Wil-
liam Oatman, Joseph Podzikowski, Wesley, Pum-
mtll, Rick Rakotz, Craig Skinner, Tina Winnick,
Kevin Sullivan and Linnea Yax.

New' junior members are Kristen Beaudette,
Robert Ference, Scott Gromacki, Deborah Hall,
Steven Nyoff, Kristin Pavelka, Brian Prichard,
Dawn Roach, Darlene Sider, Maureen Smola, David
Sobiechowski, Keoneth Howell, Keith Johnson, Mi-
chael Lee, Ronald Mann, Kevfn Stirling, Sherry Va-
nootighem, Henry Vasquez, Sharon Waldron, Natal-
ie White and John Woynick.

Sophomore members are Robert Cilsmano, Pa-
tricia Hancox, David Homann, Christopher Howell,
Michael Howell, Edward La ine, Thomas Mack,
Frank Par2ynski, Jennifer Shroat, David Wegzyn

"and Christine Ziindel.

Y
I •

ECOTRIN
DUENTRIC COATED

ASPIRIN FOR
ARTHRITIS^

$O99
100 TABS Cm

250 TABS

ORNEX
DECONQESTANT/ANALQESIC

COLDS, SINUSITIS & FLU*

24 CAPS

**.*» 1*3 48 CAPS .

$239

$399

DIETAC
DIET AID

CAPSULES

$219

$Q66

f8

Z 0 Q
FLEX

nanan

REVLON

FLEX
BALSAM & PROTEIN
» SHAMPOO
• CONDITIONER"

YOUR
CHOICE 16OZV

$-188

ASPERGUM
GIVES HOURS OF °
RELIEF FROM MINOR
SORE THROAT PAIN!
SAVE ON FAMILY SIZE

• ORANGE* CHERRY

$499
40's 1

ST. JOSEPH

COLD
TABLETS

FOR CHILDREN
RELIEVES. .

STUFFY NOSE

30 TABS 99
ST. JOSEPH

ASPIRIN
CHILDREN

REDUCES
FEVER FAST

36 TABS 55

I
DURATION

DECONGESTANT
NASAL SPRAY

UP TO 12 HOUR RELIEF

Q
ioz.

$2 99

DI-GEL
FAST RELIEF FROM

ACID INDIGESTION
AND GAS

90 TABS 2
SARDOETTES

AFTER SHOWER
TOWELETTES

$O66
25's 2

CORRECTOL
THE MODERN

GENTLE LAXATIVE

$O46

$^63

ORAL-B
TOOTHBRUSHES

»2 CASH REBATE FROM MFG.
WHEN YOU BUY -

5TOOTHBRUSHES
: • ORAL-B 60,40, 35; 32

99
SHOP THE FAMILY WAY

OPEN SUN. 10 AM-6 PM

DISCOUNTS
EVERY DAY

^ -REVLON

FLEXNET
CLEAN HOLD HAIR SPRAY
• REGULAR ' :V \V
• UNSCENTED. •

, •EX-HOLD

8OZ. PUMP

ffl

REVLON

FLEXSET
PROFESSIONAL

SETTING. LOTION
- • R E G U L A R :

• F I R M .-• :"•;.: .--;

. 12 OZ. PUMP

MILK PLUS 6
ONE 8TEP SHAMPOO

AND CONDITIONER

8OZ,

REVLO>< SALON FORMULA

AMMONIA-FREE
HAIRCOLORING

KIT
$O66

BEVIDN COLORSILK

FROST & GLOW
FROSTING KIT

$R99

REVU REVlOS

REVLON

AQUAMARINE
MOISTURINQSHAMPOO•••':.
PENETRATiNQ CONDITIONER

16 qz. $-f 08
YOUR CHOICE •

MITCHUM
ROLl>ON

ANTI-PERSPIRANT
MAXIMUM PROTECTION
: / • ; FORMULA . f e :

: ii56z:

Mitiliiini

MITCHUM
SOLID

ANTI'PERSPIRANT
. SO EFFECTIVE YOU "

COULD SKIP A DAY

55
2OZ.

REVLON

MILK PLUS 6
MOISTURIZER >

•CLEANSER
6 . 7 6 • ••."•;•-

CLEANSER
4OZ.
LOTION

YOUR CHOICE

2

Abandoned and unlicensed vehicles are the tar-
geTof a campaign by the Garden City Police De-
partment.

The department's ordinance division has begun
Its annual spring drive of canvassing the city to
identify and remove vehicles that have been aban-
doned or are not properly licensed by the owners.

The department is also asking the public's help In
identifying these vehicles.

"These vehicles make a neighborhood unsightly,
tending to create a blighted appearance and, many
times, they harbor vermin," Police Chief Charles
Wilmoth said. ,

"Many times a vehicle is stored behind a garage
or obscured in some manner from a visual observa-
tion from the roadway and go undetected," the
chief said.

TO AID residents in developing a better under-
standing of the law relative to the storing of vehi-
cles, the chief cited an ordinance which says:

City workers
get raises

Gafden City's largest
municipal workers' union
had lower-than-budgeted
pay raises approved 5-0
by the city council Tues-
day night.

The Taises are 4 per-
cent retroactive to Jan. 1,
lower than the 5 percent
boosts budgeted by the
city for the fiscal year
which began last July 1.
The new raises are equiv-
alent to a 2 percent hike
for the fiscal year.

The council action .Is
the latest step in getting
employees' union to ac-
cept the lower than
budgeted raises In a
move to save about
$343,000 for the balance
of this fiscal year. The

fyear ends June 80.
The action Is part of

the council's five-pojnt
plan to reduce costs after
the state said It would
defer or eliminate a Feb-
ruary state aid payment.

The raises are for t̂he
American Federation of
State, County and Munici-
pal Ernployees which

'represent about 50 city
workers in numerous de-
partments.

"The storing or parking of any motor vehicle, or
body, or chassis of a motor vehicle not bearing a
currently valid motor vehicle license registration
plate in any residential or commercial area, Is a
nuisance and prohibited, unless such vehicle, body
or chassis Is enclosed in a building or other enclo-
sure so as not to be visible from surrounding prop-
erty. It Is unlawful for any person to permit such
storing or parking, and upon which such storing or •
parking exists shall be deemed to have permitted
the same."

Exemptions are made for vehicles owned by peo-
ple in the mihtary.

Proof of military service must be provided to the
police department.

Windshield stickers given to exempted service
men or women may be obtained after applying at
the police station.

The stickers, $1 each, may be obtained by the
individual, a parent or spouse.

group
adds to board. Two members were elected to the

Friends of the Garden City Library ex-
ecutive board at the second annual
meeting recently.

• Joining the board are Jennifer"
Shroat, Garden City High School sopho-
more, named membership director,
and Kay Pruden, active in the Garden

Club, picked secretary of the organiza-
tion.

Continuing on the board ar« Billy K.
Pate, president; Patricia Hammer,
vice president; Paul WerKane, treasur-
er, Patricia Dolag, program director
and Helen Seaberg, publicity director.

43 installed in
honor society

Forty-three new members have been
installed into the National Junior Hon-
or Society last week at its annual
spring induction ceremony. •

Ninth, graders installed were Beth
Barikmo, Lisa Benclc, Heidi Billcheck,
Catherine Cooney, Jill Crevier, Karl
Gelderbloom, Sandra Grzebieniowski,
Harold Hess, Deborah Jaszcz,. James
Jensen, Vincent Ko^owski, Kevin
Kramls, Deborah Mclntyre, Phillip
McKenzfe, Edward. Mocadlo, Jeanine
Modovsky, Rhonda Nace, Michelle
Nelger, Leah Potts, Krlsty Roberts,

John Sheridan, Laura Spencer, Velma
Ward, Amy Winkleman, Chrysann Win-
nie and.Janet Zeigler.

New eighth-grade members are Rick
Becszlko, Jill Christy, Jason Crandall,
Maria Evans, Dawn Lackey, Theresa
Paul, Paula Showalter, Andrew
Smereck, James VanderMeulen and
Jennifer Vercande.

Seventh-grade members are Craig
Draheim, Carrie Grabowski, Cassandra
Hillf Rebecca Hirzel, Heather Knapp,
Christopher Ptak and Amy Thompson.

ROLEX
AUTHORIZED

ROLEX
SALES

AND
SERVICF

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT '

REHABILITATION LOAN AND GRANT PROGRAM
INVITATION FOR BIDS

PrcpouU wiU be rtceived In the City Clerk"* Wfiw, City Hall. M00 MiAJlebeit Road, Girtkn City, Mich!pn,Hn
a sealed eovelope marked -SEALED BID FOR REPAIR OF CASE NO. " for each proposal The proposals
tixMld be received 00 or before 4:» pm. Tuesday. April IS, liii. Tbe proposals will tten be publicly opened and
bid price* read forth* repair of U* ^dividual properties. All ffrmswbmHUaj proposals must be licensed by.lie
City o« GardenCity. • - " . r . . • , • - . I
. Labor «od MatertaJ Bood. Ptriormaoce Bood tod MaiiiteMOce Boods will be required. E»ch proposal must be
submitted 00 the forms ttroisbed by the City of Cardea City. • • ' . . - .

The City of Cirofc Cifj refcrrts the right to reject aoy aad all bids. On bids that eiceed the maximum federal
jrant allowance per borne, the City of Garden City has the right t« delete portions of the bid u may-be necessary
U>̂ r̂emain wtthln the madman) grtat allowance. . •

Each borne will be available for Inspection by contractor!. Contractor* are advised to <fooUct the homeowner
toKt up an appointment lime aod date. . . .. • '

For bid paclets »*d further fnlorinaUoo, pleise cootacl the Office of Community Development «t « l - l J4J eit.

' * 7 ' ' • ' • ' ' : :

OFFICE OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
"• : . Helen Parks Smith'. CD Director

Publish:April 14.1S8»

GREENSTONE'S

Creators of fine jewelry
for over 55 years.

528 N. Woodward Ave.
Birmingham, Mich. 48011

• (313) 642-2650

Monday-Saturday: 9:30-5:30
Major Credit Cards

i

PAPKAfiF 1400 SHELDON ROAD* CORNER ANN ARBOR ROAD* PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP \
r- MAIIAD DISCOUNT PRESCRIPTIONS ]
jH LIUUOn HOURS: Open Monday-Saturday 9 a.m.-10 p.m., Sunday 10 a.m.-6 p.m. i
$ DEALER PHONE 453-5807 or 453-5820 \
'-I BEER-WINE OR CHAMPAGNE PACKAGE UOUOROEAIER

. ' " ' • • •

Energy
Sayings

at PRICES!
21 Year* at the

Downriver Location

EXPERTS IN BOW OR
BAYWiHDOWS

/^KITCHEN
* BATHS
^SIDING
z^ANY HOME

MODERNIZING

4 Oil MORE
WINDOWS

A g y
• •Nofn<xeootJid« cleaning >

; «Evefy window Is cuslom-bWl el
.. ' ooe*tr«cha/fl« ••/-•' •' ^ « :

-• S«ve wwjy, Mye oo fuel bills
. - «Vwyllsfir\al!NQmore '. • •

. . : m a l f i t ;

OPEN DAILY AND SAT. 9-6

4 2 2 - 4 0 4 0 CALL NOW FOR PRII18TIMATB8 3 8 2 - 4 7 4 3

28505 Ford Rd.
Qtrd^Clty

2379 DiX Hwy
Lincoln Park
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Wayne board backs SEMTA's new transit plan
By Carol Azlzlan
staff writer

The Wayne County Commission his
followed other local governments In
giving Its initial stamp of approval to a
$1.9-biUlon regional public transit plan.

The county commission, meeting
Monday as a committee of the whole,
unanimously approved a modified plan
proposed by the Southeastern Michigan
Transportation Authority (SEMTA).

SEMTA's plan, which features a light
rail system from downtown Detroit to
Pontiac and doubling of suburban bus
service, will go before the commission
for final approval today.

"It's as workable a plan as we can
get," Commissioner Richard E. Mann-
ing, D-Redford, said. "But there's still
the problem of getting enough cash to
fund it."

THE PILAN was backed earlier by
governing boards in Detroit and Oak-
land and Macomb counties.

But before construction can begin,
SEMTA must first convince residents
of the tri-couhty area to approve a per-
manent tax. The tax would be needed
to raise $40 million a year in revenues
to operate the light rail and bus sys-

tem, SEMTA officials said.
Wayne County Board Chairman Wil-

liam Suzore, D-Llncoln Park, said he
had no major objections to the plan.
But he was concerned down-river and
Western Wayne communities wouldn't-
get as much bus service as Detroit and
the northern suburbs.

"There's still some question whether
small bus service in those areas will be
sufficient," Suzore said. "But I don't
think, at this late date, any fine tuning
of the plan will take place."

THE WAYNE board, however, • did
recommend that SEMTA:

• Develop more bus service In
southwestern Wayne County, especially
Sumpterand Huron townships.

• Establish a "transit center"
(where riders can park their cars and
transfer-to-large and small buses) in

, Van Buren Township. _^
• Provide local and express bus ser-

vice on Telegraph Road.
• Establish a service link between

the Ann Arbor commuter rail line and
Metropolitan Airport.

• Select stations, with the help of
Wayne County officials, for the Ann Ar-
bor communer line, ensuring at least
six round trips daily.

Sales language lunch talk topic
"The Hidden Language of Sales" will

be discussed by David Hoyt at a lunch-
eon meeting of the Women's Commer-
cial Real Estate Assgctallon.

The meeting will be at 11:30 a.m.
Tuesday at Jacques Restaurant in Bir-
mingham. .

Hoyt, an associate broker with Real

Estate One Commercial Inc., Is, a
speaker on various aspects of industri-
al real estate and sales •communica-

tions skills.
The meeting is open to non-mem-

bers. Cost is $12 per guest. Reserva-
tions may be made with Marion Cohen,
335-0820. " v

SEMTA GENERAL Manager Gary
W. Krause said he was pleased that
Wayne and the other three areas
moved quickly to approve the plan.

Krause, who has spent • several •
rrjonths pushing for regional support of
the plan, said his next step will be to
"resolve the difficult issue of operating
assistance."'.

SEMTA officials will soon ask the
Michigan Legislature for'permission to
conduct a referendum in the trl-county
area. They favor asking voters to ap-
prove an increase in the sates tax, but
that would require amending the state
constitution,

SEMTA is required to find a perma-
nent source of funding for operations
before asking federal money to cover
construction costs.

Washington will pay for 80 percent
of the construction and new equipment

v costs, but the Reagan administration is
.trying to phase out all federal money
for operations.

MEANWHILE, the SEMTA board
will conduct public hearings in the tri-
county area on the proposed plan. The
board next week will set a timetable
for the hearings.

The SEMTA plan — a revised ver-
sion of one proposed In 1979 — calls for.
construction of a light rail line from
the Renaissance Center in downtown
Detroit aldng Woodward to Pontiac
with a spur line extending to the Ponti-
ac Silverdome. A second light rail line
would 'be built along Gratiot from
downtown Detroit to Mt. Clemens. Tar-
get completion date is in 1990.

Suburban hus service would be dou-
bled;

Wayne County would get 80 new

large and 72 new small buses with ad-
ditional north-south service. Transit
centers' would be built in Harper
Woods, Dearborn, Wyandotte, Taylor,
Romulus, Wayne, Livonia, Westland
and Lincoln'Park.

Oakland* County is due for 65 more
large buses and 63 small buses with im-
proved east-west service. Transit cen-

ters would be established in Novi, Troy,
Royal Oak.Farmington Hills. South-
field, Birmingham, Rochester, Pohtiac-
Wateriord and West Bloomfleld.

Macomb County would see 50 new
large and 37 small buses with addi-
tional east-west routes. Transit centers
are planned in Warren, Sterling
Heights, Mt. Clemens and Rosevllle.

Detroit would get 104 new large
buses and 15 transit centers. The Ann
Arbor commuter train would be ex-
tended to the Joe Louis Arena parking
garage.

Construction of the $134-mjllion
.Downtown People Mover will begin
this summer. It will be paid for by
state and federal grants.

I

I
i

LEATHER SALE

Now Is-the time to invest in yourhbme or office. Leather represents the
ultimate value in comfort, looks, value and long lasting beauty. Available in
choice of beautiful colors. Sale ends April 30th.

•••;> ; .Classic Interiors By '

• . Michigan's Largest Pennsylvania House Dealer
20292 M1DDLEBELT ROAD, L.IVONIA South of 8 Mile Road

474-6900 Open Mon., Thurs., Frl.'til 9

USE YOUR SEARSCHAROl CREDIT P U N

SPRING SALE
FATHER

LEON KOWALSKI

•ft '

10%-30% OFF
ALL CEMETERY MARKERS

. AND MONUMENTS
,T (GRANITE ANP N

Sole ends April 23
> consulfoliont avollobU

MACOMB MAU IINCOIN PARK tiVONIA MAU
296-0746 383-219Q. .471-5050

OPIN WEEKDAYS 10AM TO 5 PM •.
• MONDAY I ffilPAV UNTIL 8, ClOSEO SUNDAY -

Install A New Yardfamp!

TheGolden-Glo
I Yard-Light

©WATDUSK..
UGHTS Off AT DAWN.,

Group Discounts
:_ Available for

Block Clubs

• j"r>«! a tied wnh no damage
totawn.

INCLUDES:
• beautiful golden inner

future. ' • " •
• unbf eJVab'o pleuj'ass -.

U<S sever* foot steel poie

eT«etrifiC4t>on '

. l

\

•

tt\

FAMOUS
SEALY

POSTUREPEDICS

1983 MODELS
TWIN, FULL, QUEEN & KING

FULL FACTORY
WARRANTY

HOURS: OAILY 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 12-5

FURNITURE CITY
•-Kf.MOMEKlTftJMTBt

525-5233

11825 E. 8 MILE
WARREN v

COf№fiOFGR0f8BECK
779-8044

USC 0 W UYAWAY fLAK YOU OttO K i t ) CASH TOCASM « OK SAVBWS
lh* Yeur Itatetvd • Y*» -Oifttfi • Amricw t iprm

Kids! Enter Northlands
RSDAY

DRAWING AN

• * * -

4' »

r' •
I- -
» • ' *

r -

5- •

c o n t e s;- :t s
- if-i .

•Show your mom how special, she is
.and how much you appreciate her
work, at home or in the office. . •

Draw a picture of mom in the space
below and enter it in our contest.
You can us/? pencil, pen, crayons,
paint or whatever.

Our judges will award'$100, $50 and,
$25 N o r l a n d gift certificates to the'*'
beit pictures in each of f©uf age
groups: Up to 4; 5-7, $ & and 10-12.

Or you can.write an essay of 200
words or less oh "My mom's work:,
What it means tome.'-' Again our-l

judges will award $100, $50 and $25
North/and gift certificates in each of
five age groups: 5-7, 8-9, 10-12, 13-14
and 15-16.-

And—through a random d r a w i n g -
one entrant from each contest\vill be
the lucky winner of the informative
Encyclopaedia Britannica Junior set.

Brln&your. entcyjta Ndctftfa/ici „ , , -
Center's office or mail it to the
address shown. .

ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED 67 *"
MAY 2, 1983.
Prizes will be awarded [n a special
ceremony on May 6 and many
winning entries will be on display
at Northland, •

• • • • • ' • * " • .

H1AND
CENTER

BC-2, Concourse 8 . -
Southfield, Ml 48075

• VALET PARKING IN LOTS A & E
I" .

Name

I Address

| : Gity___

• Phone_

State. Zip.

I
I

Age;

I

>
I

i

i
I
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' * : •

' • * . : - ' . - •
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Kidney foundation benefit Sunday
• ARTS AND CRAFTS

Friday, April 15 — Last day applica-
tions will be accepted for space at the
Garden City Jaycees Spring Carnival to
be held May 5-8. For information, call
595-6915.

• YMCASALE
Friday-Sunday — Wayne-Westland

YMCA is offering a two for one mem-
bership sale with an open house from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. for adults and free
open swimming from 1-5 p.m. Regis-
tration is now under way for classes
beginning this week.

- • BLIND CLASSES
Friday, April \h — Nine classes to

assist visually handicapped and their
families Is offered from 1-3 p.m. at the
Senior Frfenship Center, 37095 Mar-
quette east of Newburgh. to register,
call 722- 7628.

© ROCK CLUB
Friday, April 15 - The Rock Ex-

change Club, a gem and mineral soci-
ety, will hold its regular meeting at
7:30 p.m. in the IMC (Library) of Henry
Ruff School, 30300 Maplewood, in Gar-
den City. The program will be about
the MGAGS Seminar and the Salt

• Miner Tour.

9 DEMOCRATIC CLUB
Saturday, April 16 - The Metro

Wayne Democratic" Club is having is
annual spring dinner dance at 8 p.m. in
the United Auto Workers Local Hall,

• 48055 Michigan Ave. in Canton Town-
ship. Tickets are $10 per person or
$7.50 for* older persons and retirees.
Fof ffi?re information, trail 595-7270<

• COMMUNICATIONS
Saturday, April 16 — A communica-

tions workshop on public relations,
"Bridging the Gap," will be held at 8:30
am. at the. Michigan State Fair-
grounds. Price is $15, which includes
lunch. For more information, call the .
Westland Parks and Recreation De-
partment at 722-7620

community cal^idar
Non-profit groups should mail items for the calendar to the Ob-
server, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48.150. The date, time and
place of the event should be included, along with the name and
phone number of someone who can be reached during business
hours to clarify information.

• LIONS CLUB
Sunday/April 17 — The Garden City

Lions Club has bingo Sundays in the
American Legion Hall, Middlebelt
south of Ford. Doors open at 5:30 p.m.
The club meets the first and third Tues-
day of each month at 7:30 p.m. in the
Silver Bar Restaurant, Middlebelt
north of Ford.

• JAMBOREE
Sunday, April 17 — Jamboree with

music and fun from 2 p.m. to 2 a.m. at
the Urban Cowboy Saloon on Ford at
Hix. Hot dogs, kielbasa, chili. Procees
go the Michigan Kidney Foundation.
There is* a $2 cover charge at the door.

- • BINGO
Monday, April 18 - The Paralyzed

Veterans of Michigan, based in. Garden
City, will hold a bingo fund-raiser at
6:30 p.m. in the Knights of Columbus
Hall, Ford east df Merriman. Proceeds
are used to support programs for the
handicapped.

• BLOOD DRIVE
' Monday, April 18 — The Disabled
American Veterans Auxiliary is spon-
soring its first blood drive from 2-8
p.m. at the DAV hall, 30942 Ford, in
Garden City. For appoinments, call
563-7873.

• SOFTBALL
Tuesday, April 19 - An organiza-

tional meeting for men's morning soft-
ball will be held at 10 a.m. in the Bailey
-Recreation Center, 36651 Ford. Teams
must be composed of 75 percent Gar-
den City, Wayne-Westland residents. A

STUDIO CAMERA HAS
ATARI .& COMMODORE

COMPUTERS IN STOCK!
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Atari 400. $00. and 1200 Computer •
are in stock now ..-: aH at super low
discount prices! All of our soitware is
discount piiced to everyone! Prices ori
Aiariaiejiwn a! Studio Cameia and
ra.sed else»sherer

ATARI 400 |16K). (alter deducing $50
tectory-to-you rebate) v.hen purcnased
with Extended Service Plan

VtARI 800 (48K), when purchased with
*410 Recorder or *81O D:$'< Drive &
Extended ServjcfPian

S129
449

's commodore / «*rr~*- vic<2o
I

| COMPUTERS ARE HERE!
• Get goo'd 4t video games and maybe you could'
• score i6,O00iX)0.onDonj(ey Kong Gel good ;
| on a Commodore and ma'ybe you'll score 600 OVER 5<l SOFTWARE
I on the .cC'ege boards' THUS IN STOCK)

pATARI400/800SOFFWARE-i |
lCer.t-ped».. $331 I
' "— -1--' $33) •

; »j I
ONIY

3O010
sun

(ji commodore
VIC-20.Ahen purchased .t
wilfi Extended Service Plan &'
1530 Cassette Tape Drive'...-.

8010 OUT- -
AVAILABLE

NEXTWEEKI

£x commodore
M, whe^ purchased withQ
Extended Service Plan & ; v

.1530 Cassette fapeDfive. .299
20229 Mack Ave. • Grosse Pointe Woods • 881-6200

1606 S. Woodward Ave. • Birmingham • 540-0191
Sale Ends 4/20/83 • Birmingham store closed Wednesdays
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. CALL>22-5Ck)0
1983 SUMMER LEAGUES AVAILABLE

MIXED MB AGUES
' "(4 on team) - 7 pm

•:••' (4 on t e a m ) : , ; 8 p m
Sunday (4 on teeirjn) 8pm

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ SR. CITIZENS -
?'.'; '-.1 ̂ :••:.." \ ; lFriday (4on team): 12:30pm

SEXES LEAGUE-Men vd.Women...Tu08.8 pm

LADIES NITE
Thurs.8pm
(5 on team)

MEN'S NITE
:Wed.8ptTi
(3 on team)

.TEENS
Wednesday

PREPS
Tuesday

DAYTIME LADJIES
/ . •- / (frej? Nursery)

.Monday arid Tuesday\\.^...;i.,i.\\.^,...\X.^..ij..;..;;...../...•. 12:3d prrt
Tuesday and Wednesday.!......,..•..v..

:.;;.-.;.;.,^;..v;»i....,*.......»9^36 am

• NEW - this summer—*a 9-Pin N'o/Ta& Doubles League '."..
-•-' " ; Monday Nites at 9:30 pm . / !

'2j2±j 'SPECIAL EVENTS
NO Tap Doubles Tournament Every Sat. at 8 pm *
NO Tap Singles Tournament Every Fri; a! 8 pm ;
Lointge-OancfngA Entertainment-Wed., Thur.,Frl. '
ALL MAJOR SPORTING EVENTS ON GIANT TV 10 FT. SCREEN

':-..'^-.-v.:;•••:.. • - : • " ' • . , , , # . s a t e l l l t e . ; . . . . G a t ; i e . . , . . . :

COdKtAltHOURirc^, 722,5000
ForMord .

Information

H
1-4:30 pm

After Jun«1
From 3 to 7 pm

OPEN
BOWLING

DAILY AND
WEEKENDS

resident is defined as anyone living or
working 30 hours per week or more in
one of the three cities. Entry fee in-
cludes, a $20 forfeit fee, which will be
refunded at the end of the season if no
games are forfeited. Call 729-4560 for
more information.

• WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP
Tuesday, April 19 — Women's sup-

port group meets 1-4 p.m. every Tues-.
day afternoon in Room 109, St. John
Episcopal Church, 555 S. Wayne Road.
For more information, call the YMCA
at 721-7044.

• CARD PARTY
Tuesday, April 19 — The Daughters

of Isabella Our Lady of Fatima, Circle
763 will hold its monthly' dinner and
card party at 6:30.p.m in the Immacu-
late Conception Council, Knights of Co-
lumbus Hall, 30759 Ford in Garden
City. Tickets are $3 per person."

• WILL/LIVING TRUST
Tuesday, Apirl 19 — A lecture and

discussion session on wills and living
trusts will be hehj.from 10-11 a.m. in
the Westland Center Auditorium, down-
stairs in the Emporium. The seminar is
free, but reservations are necessary.
Call 425-5001. A free continental
breakfast will be served.

• STRESS
Wednesday,. April 20 — The Ameri-

can Lung Association's Breathers Club
will feature Alan Schmidt speaking on

.stress at 7:30 p.m. In Room 3 of the
Garden City .Hospital, 6245 N. Inkster
Road.

• CARD PARTY
Thursday, April 21 - Order of Al-

hambra/Sultanas of Tagus will hold a
spring fling card party at 7:30 in the
VFW Hall, 6840 Waverly, one block
east of Telegraph and one block south
of Warren. Donation is $3.50. All pro-
ceeds for Mental Retarded Children of
Michigan.

• PANCAKE DINNER
Thursday, April 21 - The Kiwanis

Club of Garden City will hold its annual
pancake dinner from 11 am to 7 p.m.
Admission Is $3 for adults, $2 for older
persons, $1.50 for children arid $8.50
for a family. The event will be held at
the Knights of-Columbus Hall on Ford,
two blocks east of Merriman.

• EPILEPSY SUPPORT
Thursday, April 21 — Epilepsy sup-

port program, a self-help group, will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in All Saints Luther-
an Church, 8850 Newburgh at Joy,
Livonia, Meetingstusuajly are held on
the first and third Thursdays of the
month. For more Information, call
Joanne Meister at 522-1940.

• VEGAS NIGHT
Friday, April 22 - The Westland

Goodfellows will be holding Las Vegas
Night at 8 p.m. in the Wayne Ford Civ-
ic League. All proceeds will go to-the
Westland^Goodfellows for their Christ-
mas distribution of food and toys for
the needy. The $7 donation includes $2
worth of playing chips. Beer and pop
wili be available.

• CRIME PREVENTION
Wednesday, May 11 — The Garden

City Police Department's Crime Pre-
vention Bureau will have public meet-
ing at the Maplewood Community Cen-
ter at 7 p.m. The topic will be the "For-
gotten Issue within Crime Prevention."
The speaker will be Capt. Roger
Wilkes, Garden City Police Depart-
ment. Detective Lt. William Sandman
will be availabje-ttran&wer questions
concerning crime, crime prevention or

Please turn to Page 8

.._.-.; LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS SCHOOL DISTRICT
15125 Farmington Road

Livonia, Michigan
48154

The Board of Education of the Livonia Public Schools School District, Livonia, Michi-,
gan, 48154 hereby Invites the submission of sealed bids on: •

350,000 square feet of two (2) inch Expanded Poly Sty rene (EPS) ' -
insolation. , • „

-R-Factor:8.3 * , . •

Insulation must be bagged to insure dryness as insulation will be
stored outside and installed by Livonia Public Schools.

Bids will be received until 2:00 p.m. on the I9th day of April, 1983 at the office of the
Boa.rd of Education, 15125. Farmirujton Road, Livonia, Michigan, at which time and
place all bids will be publicly opened and read. . . . .
Bid forms may be obtained at the office of Arthur W. Howell, Livonia Public" Schools,
15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan. ^ •
A 5% bid bond or certified check will be required of the successful vendor.
The Board of Education reserves, the right to reject any or all bids In whole or in part,
and in the interest of uniformity and design andequipment, delivery time or prefer-
ence, to waive any informalities and to award to other than trie low bidder.
Any bid submitted will be binding for ninety (90) days subsequent to the date of bid
opening. ' . " .
AH vendors will be subject to approval by the Busjness' Office of Livonia Public
Schools. . - ' ' . - . ;

BOARD OF EDUCATION
LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS SCHOOL DISTRICT

. 15125 Farmington Road .
_ Livonia, Michigan 48154 / .. '

Publish. April 7.'H. an) H.'im . , ' / .

nv i t Tp GUT >€№ ePCCN THl>iD
at CLYOE SMITH

Jackson & Perkins

ROSES
• Over

100 Varieties
to choose from

Assorted—

FjOLIAGE
PLANTS,

3*5

NURSERY STOGIC
PRICEDTOSEU

•••• Evergreens - v :-
• Flowering Shrubs
• Ornamental Trees
• Shade Trees .

' V .

•>'"" Compare

PACKAGE PRIVETS
: 25 PLANTS ~

95

r-r EARLY VEGEtABleS
READY NOW/

. H»dd Uttuc*
• BibbWtuc*
« UafUttuc* -
• CauliMowtf

FLAT OF
12TRAY8

• Bru#Ml 8
• C6ll»rdi

FERTILIZERS

3 or more Bag* *6»&5 ea.v :

We afso carry Ortho & Qmrivtiw

'— SEEDS - - ^
V---5-': Onion 8eta %

-' Seed Potatoes
Bulk Grass Seed

Garden Seeds i
• Burpee, Ferry Morse.

Fredonia, and morel

MICHIQAN^IROWN - i
-•;• FBUIT TREES

• Dwarf Apples
• Cherries
• Peaches
• Nectarines :

•••• P e a r « '.,••••

-••— . p i u m » • - -
• Apricots

?Q$& SMITW& SONS
8050NEWBURGH '

WESTLAND, MICH, 48185:.

..••9-7P.M;'

1983
PEUGEOT

NEW 505. fuel Injection,
power steering and
brakes, automatic, air,
stereo, radio, rear win*
dow defogger. Mlchetln
tires, unlimited factory
mileage warranty 1 year.

BUY OR LEASE

11,995
DALGLEISH

CADILLAC/PEIJGEOT
6161 Woodward

875-0300

\r,'

COUPOH"
I Wella Heat

, PERM f l

Ls30 $20°°

blooa
is easy.

. i

Needing!
it is
hard.

, -te—-COUPON-****

I j CURLY NO SET

P E R M
? . MS 0 0

Expires 4-?j.63

HA» 0/4 i too) v Trtta rar on Pern & Heat W»* SpsctsS Erti

WE'RE BACK AT OUR OLD SPOT
" Beaut)

Salon

•s»-<i-83 . i

32669 Warren at Venoy
(inviae Frarvco'* Styling)

525

LOOK
MOISTURIZING HEAT ACTIVATED

Permss295 0

including cut S style - ' Reg. S40

" '.—SLSO~
ZOTOS PERM SPECIAL »20°°

Williamsburg"
Hair Fashions

27716 1 MILE «.LIVON1A

Tuei. & Wed.

B

i
(I
6
1
1
I

What it my new car is
a smosh hit on the way
out of the showroom ?

uior^at icaiv co.-ers yj>y
V- COT Ar«J's>~iO>d ^Ou

a.O On OCCC'OOl .v.fhir. <v()
and tou' cor s o 'c/a

oss l h c : pov th.e 'ui: cos1

z' a ffii co'

soc Mi -of '•„ r;cto is

- Owners
Insurance

Eugene
Cecchint

Fraak Hand *
Insurance Agen'cy"
20793 Farmington Rd.

Farmipgton
478-1177*

DENTURE WEARERS
Are you haying trouble
with your dentures?

Having made a special study of denture
wearers and their problems for the lasf"
15 years, I may be able to help you, if
you have' any of the.following problems:
looseness, s o r e s p o t s . poor lower
ridge, even no lower ridge; "floating"-
lower denture, incorrect bite, inability
to eat properly, teeth too short, or other
unnatural appearance.
No charge lor consultation. Insurance,
Medicaid. Visa and Master Charge ac-

• -. Oeniistrytofthe
entire famity since [96O_

, MANUEL J. KANER, D.D.S.
29911 WEST SIX MILE (JUST W. QF MIDDLEBELT) • LIVONIA

261-4320

STORE ONLY

LIQUIDATION

EVERYTHING MUST GO!

OFF
ENTIRE
STOCK

WE'VE CONSOLIDATED TRUCKLOADS OF MERCHANDISE INTO OUR LIVONIA
STORE AND SLASHED PRICES FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. EVERYTHING MUST GOI

SALE ENDS SAT. 4-23-83

• ALL ATHLETIC SHOESVS 5 0 % <> F F

• ALL SPRING & WINTER CLOTHING VS 6 0 % <>F F

• ALL ICE S K A T E S V£ 6 0 % OF,
• ALL CAMPING GEAR % 4 0 % o»
• ALL GUN ACCESSORIES 5 0 % OF.
• ALL BASEBALL GLOVES & BATS 2 5 % OFF
• ALL FISHING TACKLE 2 5 % OFF
• ALL SKI EQUIP. & ACCESSORIES % 6 0 % oFF

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!

LIVONIA MALL
478-8810

. - . V .

• 1: -->-

•"••<> '



County board OKs deputies pact
Thursday. April 14, 1993 O&E (l,R.W.G)7A

The Wayne County Commission has ten-
tatively approved a new labor contract with
Sheriff's Department-deputies.

The 15-member board, which met as a
committee of the whole Monday, is expect-
ed to give final approval today.

"We're glad to see the cooperation of the
board, the county executive and the com-
mission," said Don Cox, president of Local
502 of the National Union of Police Offi-

cers, the deputies' bargaining unit.
SHERIFF Robert Ficano said the depart-

_ ment now will move ahead with plans to
hire new personnel.

Some 234 new jobs for deputies will be
created as a result of the scheduled opening
of the new county-jail this December.

According to the labor pact, all new jail
personnel will be hired under a new classifi-
cation with an entry level salary of $14,548

pet of the week

ART EWANUELE/stal! photographer

Peart, a 3Vt-month-old female spaniel cross-breed, has a soulful
expression and would like a new home, particularly if there are
children to play with. She has had her first shots and worming.
Youvcan meet her at the Michigan Humane Society's Kindness

Center, 37255 Marquette, Westland. Phone number is 721-7300.

— about $13,000 less than the current mini-
mum salary.

Some 83 deputies now working at the jail
will replace Detroit police officers guarding
Recorders' Court. Forty-seven deputies will
be transferred from jail duty to patrol of
county parkways.

The moves are expected to save the coun-
ty some $5 million In salaries and benefits
over what it would have cost to hire 234
new deputies under the old classification,
according to County Executive William Lu-
,cas.

THE NEW contract, signed April 4, calls
for a "wage freeze" for deputies. Benefits
and cost of living allowance (COLA) pack-
ages will remain intact. That means the top
paid deputy will receive $27,275, slightly
more than what Detroit police officers get.

Meanwhile, the deputies' settlement has
left members of the county's largest union
grumbling.

Members of Council 25 of the American
Federation of State, County and Municipal
Employees — representing 2,400 workers
"— said they should receive similar benefits
in their agreement.

Lucas has demanded that each member
of the union accept $3,000 in concessions,
including cuts in medical benefits and elim-.
ination of three holidays and COLA. The
concessions are part of a plan,to help wipe
out Wayne County's $130-million deficit.

AFSCME officials have warned Lucas
that his refusal to bend in negotiations may
result in labor action against the county._

Laurel
FUBNITUBE s,

PINE
TV STAND

Light or Dark
Finish

on casters
188

Open daily 9 J 0 6 P.M
Thurs. it fti. lil 9 P.M.

45M7OO

Quantities Limited

584 VP. Ann Arbor Trail
(Bet. Lilley Rd & Main St.)

Plymouth

PtTS

FoxPhoto F1 Kodak
FILM DEVELOPING
A dependable team you can trust

for clear, sharp, true-to-life color prints.

Kodacolor
VRIOOO

The most light-sensitive color print film in the world.

It's Kodak's newest de-
velopment. Co)or film that
almost sees in the dark.
New 35mm Kodacolor VR
1000 film. '

Now you-ean capture ,
a natural-light feeling in-
doors, without even the
(lick of a flash,The ISO.
1000 speed provides very
fine grain and good color
rendition undera variety o f — -
lighting conditions. Indoors
or out. . • •

With fast Kodacolor VR 1000, you can
forget the flash. But don't forget where
you can get it. Now at Fox Photo.

YOUR
PRICE

Fox quality
pietvres '-
tomorrow
or

Bring your Kodak Oisk film or your roll of 110.126 or 35mm color print
film (full frame. C-41 process only) for deve loping and printing to a Fox
Photo retail store, Monday through Thursday; before the afternoon
pickup. (Check your friendly Fox store for exact ume> Your pictures
will be ready after the last delivery the next day. excluding holidays
If not. your ocder is FREE!

O&HOONIN

classified
ads

Otfter 10 stores
conveniently Ideated

nearby
j ' . For^jhe'Vice nearest you. conso'l
'' •'v»'hitij pages ot the Business white p

o* your phono boo*.

VOX PHOTO
—For every moment ii#r//j a memory

The quality and style that stands behind the aMIgatdr • ,
symbol Is what makes I zod* Lacoste* sp3rtswecii\famqus

-Recognized" cs a champion among men's sportswear, Lacosfe^epgVatesvia classic sjyltng and ,;. "
long Iciting quality; cslheir winning advonlage. Comfp.rtobls )zods seppfot̂ s. are designed for both.,,

"Visuraond spprl in easy cars fabrics wilh just enough sfrefch lo.allowmsn 16 move freely. The col-.
lection inclurjss a varisfy of colorful style's'like. Ihp OHons ocr/jic cordjgan sweatee $32, and;.,
smp=d knit short s!s3yeshi/l wilh solid collar; $25 (shown). Sizes $,M,L>XI, In Men's Sp6r!sweor.: ,

7 - .:••

V
• . . / - • •

* * • ' > . i •
' , « . - , • • . • ' . . i - • • '
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Workshop to
stress leisure*
activities
An all-day workshop, "Bridging the

Gap" will be held Saturday at the
Michigan State Fair Grounds cultural
arts building to educate persons about
art programs offered by the Michigan
Recreation and Parks Association Cul-
tural Arts Committee.

In announcing the workshop, the
Garden City Parks and Recreation De-
partment said that stress will be put on
resource programs for rehabilitation
activities in dance, vocal and art thera-
py. Complete involvement techniques
ami materials wil] be given out at the
sesttons on methods for adapting art
form1- *

Directing this portion of the
workshops are Thelma McDaniels, rec-
reation therapist from Eastern Michi-
gan University; Sally Pesetsky, move-
ment therapist and consultant to Michi-
gan Dance Association; Louise Secko,
president of Detroit Puppeteers Guild;
Mary Roberts and Holly Feen.

MPRA executive director John
Greenslit will discuss the involvement
of recreation arts. Tom Fox, communi-
ty director of WJBK-TV Channel 2, and
June Crosson? Detroit News freelancer,
will talk about promotion and public
relations techniques.

Discussing communication with your
administrators will be presented by
Jim Beers, director of Hazel Parks'
park and recreation department, and
Ralph Richard, director of the South-
field recreation department.

Registration fee 'JT the workshop is
$15. Included in the program is a
breakfast and luncheon.

Interested persons may contact cul-
tural arts division, parks and recre-
ation department at 354-4717, or cul-
tral arts. State Fairgrounds, 368-1000.

' > - *

Idling wasteful

groups plan varied events
Continued from Page 6

Neighborhood Watch Monthly meet-
ings will be held the^sencond Wednes-
day of every month until June.

• FOOD DRIVE
The Westland Host Lions Club are

having a "Can a Man Drive" for the
needy Of Westland. Lions members
donate food items every meeting they
attend for the Lion Clubs. Anybody who
wants to donate food items may con-
tanct Bill Action at 326-2607. Regular
meetings are held at the Forum at
Wildwood and Ford roads every second
and fourth Thursday of the month.

• NURSERY
The Garden City Co-op Nursery has

openings for its 3- and 4-year-old
groups for September. The nursery
school is in the Garden City Presbyteri*
an Church, 1841 Middlebelt. Three-
year-olds meet Monday and Thursday
9:15-11:15 a.m.. Four-year-olds meet
Monday and Thursday from 12.45-245
p.m. Tution is $18 a month. For infor-
mation, call 522-1628.

• BLOOD PRESSURE
Free blood pressure checks will be

offered Wednesdays at the Neighbor-
hood Health Clinic, 33000 Palmer in
Westland. Call 722-0720 formore infor-
mation.

• SUMMER CAMP
Kinder Care Learning Ceciter, 37703

Joy in Westland, is accepting enroll-
ments for the summer camp program
through June 1. Call 455-1950 for more
information.

• NURSERY
Red Bell Children's Nursery offers

24-hour child care for ages 1-12 years.
A summer day camp for children 6-l£
will begin June 20. Enrollments are
being accepted in all age groups. For
more information, call 729-3434. Red
Bell is at 34203 Ford in Westland

• NEW MORNING SCHOOL
New Morning School offers a new se-

ries of preschool special interest class-
es beginning in April. Each class .wjll
run from 9-11:30 aKD.-AH classes are
limited to 12 children. Call 420-3331 for
more information. New Mowing
School is in Plymouth Township.

• BINGO
Garden City's VFW Post 7575 will

host bingo at 6:45 p.m. every Wednes-
day at the American Legion Post,
Middlebelt just south of Ford. Proceeds
are to be used for the many activities
and events that the post participates in,

• /TOPS
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)v

meets every Thursday at 10 a.m. at ttfe
Log Cabin in Garden City Park, Merri-
man and Cherry Hill. For rnore"rtrfor-
mation, call 422-5093. v

• WEIGHT CONTROLLERS
Weight Controllers, sponsored by the

Garden City Parks and Recreation De-
partment, meets at 7 p.m. Tuesdays in
the Log Cabin, Cherry Hill east of Mer-
riman. Anyone may attend. Price is 25
cents per meeting. For more informa-
tion, call 421-4545.

Letters urge release of political prisoners
By Gary M. Cates
staff writer

Jeanne Vicini lives in her house
on Sheridan in Plymouth without the
fear of being arrested without a
warrant, being tortured, or being
forced into making false confes-
sions. • '

Yet, each month Vicini's thoughts,
and efforts turn to people in South
and Central America where such ac-
tivities allegedly take place.

Vicini is a member of Amnesty
International's'Urgent Action Net-
work. Each month she writes letters
io government ministers, embas-
sies, leading newspapers and inter-
national organizations, calling for
the release of selected persons.

"1 felt called to answer Amnesty
International's challenge because I
read,in Jonathan Power's book (Am-
nesty International) that thousands
in South America, in Central Ameri-
ca, and in other world hot spots
were.suffering and dying, as in the

• time of Hitler," Vicini said.

"Remembering the 'Diary of
'Anne Frank,' I recalled how people
under the Nazi regime had no secur-
ity on the' streets in the day or at
home in the night," she said.

"There was always the terroriz-
ing fear- that, you might be seized,
tortured, or killed."

When she joined Amnesty Inter-
national in March 1982, Vicini wrote
several letters to Uruguayan offi-

cials on behalf of Maria Cecilia Duf-
fau Echevarren.

Echevarren, 28, was arrested by'
Uruguayan security forces ojrr
March 18, t$82 in the Uruguayan
town of Chuy on the Brazilian bor-
der, according to Amnesty Interna-
tional reports.

ECHEVARREN WAS returning
from a visit in Brazil with her sister, '
who. was forced to leave Uruguay
due to.her work with a human rights
organization.

Fearing that Echevarren would
be subje<*ed to torture while being
held "without charges, Amnesty In- :

ternational asked its volunteers to
write on her behalf.

Almost one year later, Vicini

. received a reply from the Uruguay-
an government.

"Imagine my surprise when I
opened my mail-box last week to-
find in it a letter from a governmenC*
official in Montevideo, Uruguay,"
she said. ^

"It was an exciting moment, rip-
ping open,the envelope, because 1
had not received a response before
from my many messages on behalf
of prisoners."

In the past, letters written by Am-
nesty International volunteers have
led to prisoners' releases around the
world. A Dominican Republican
man- was released in 1.975. after
some 3,000 letters were sent on his

-behalf. '
However, Vicini's letter from

Uruguay didn't contain the news of
Echevarren's release.

'̂ The letter had both good and bad
news. Maria was getting medical
care and a proper diet, but she was
being held on charges of subversive
activities," Vicini said.

Despite the news contained in the
letter, Vicini remains optimistic
about the letters she writes each
month. '

"BY WRITING these letters
we're showing them that citizens of
the United States have concern for,
others down there."

Amnesty International was found-
ed by Peter Be nenson in 1961. To-
day there are 2,500 Amnesty groups
throughout 140 countries.

The amount of time a'car can idle without
ing gasoline probably is a lot less than most motor-
ists think, according to the Michigan Department of
Commerce's Energy Administration..

"An idling car can waste up to a gallon of gas an
hour," said Joann Neuroth, acting director of the
administration. "By limiting idling time to 30 sec-,
onds, drivers can obtain maximum fuel efficiency."

"Many motorists believe that starting a car uses
as much gas as idling for 10 minutes,", she said.
"But studies show that starting a warm engine uses
only the fuel it would take to jdle for 30*econds."

The Energy Administration has several free pub-
lications dealing with Cue! efficiency, including gas-
oline mileage guides for new cars, car-pooling
guides and tips on alternative fuels. Also available
are more than 200 publications concerning energy
conservation and renewable energy resources.

For further information, call tie administra-
tion's toil-free hotline, 1-800-292-4704, or write the
Energy Clearinghouse, PO Box 30228, Lansing
48909. . • • . " • • .

OPENING SOON

POOL CHEM
* Pool & Spa" SUPPLIES

5804 Shtldoa at Ford 981-4293"

HOUSE OF DENTURES

Licensed Dentist

FREE
Examination

: and '.'•: >
Consultation

BOTHO
*30Q.
and up

.R.«)in»aSam»
D a y ••' '• * ; . . - . • • • • • ' : • •

P a r t i a l ! " : • ; ' . •;•:.. *'..-'•
Iniurairc* Acotpl+d '.;-.*.
Laboratory In BuMdiop - -

28350 Grand River
Farmlnflton Hill*, 2"6 Blk». Wa»t of 8 Mile

For 'Appointment Call 478-1495

TRANSMISSION

I M l f I (|t0ll>l>'t|)
We: V RoadTeat *H6lrt Check Youf car

^ Remove pan, clean 4 replace gasket
K; Adjus) bands & Linkage*
^ Check engine mount* & U jolntr

.)'*. Check Vac Modulator '
^ Repjaco Filter
^ Change Fluid

:.'-y Provide Frw Towing '
^ 1-Day 8ervlce (most cars),
'except frontai 4 wheel drive*

Oafid/* i
AJORR«

i
F

if
INTERNATIONAL

TRANSMISSION SIRVICS
24641 Ford R<J.,

274*1610

Death Wish II

an honest man turned
vigilante by VICIOUS thugs

Guys and Dolts

the 1955 film
version of the Broadway hit'

Moscow Does Not Believe
in Tears

Oscar winner traces the lives
and loves of 3 Russian women.

Victory
WWII POWs play soccer

against Germans to regain
their pride and freedom!

Forbidden Games
An all time great film!

Oscar winner for
Best Foreign Film of 1952

The Man Who Would Be King S.O.B. Sea Wolves
Michael Came and A no-holds-barred satire on the Gregory Peck and a pack

Sean Connery in this lavish Hollywood movie industry! Julie of olrj soldiers craftily track
Kipling adventure tale. Andrews. William Holden star. down German U-boats

Diner The Red Badge of Courage
The comedy smash about A literary classic about the

5 young men coming of age Civil War brought boldly to the
in the late "50 s. screen! Audie Murphy stars.

Mephisto
An actor sells his soul to

the Nazis!
Best Foreign Film of 1982

Eye of the Needle
Romance blends with terror in

this WWII spy thriller!
Donald Sutherland stars.

Over 50 movies a month. *
Cinemax shows over 50 movies each month.
24 hours a day! That means there are great
movies to watch whenever you watch,
with Cinemax. ' • .

Family scheduling Movie choice, not duplication.
Our schedule fits your family* schedule. Our movies are chosen because they're a mix
Children's movies at children's hours. Family of movies other channels usually don't show
movies at'family hours. And more adult- - - s o you get more movie choice and less
oriented movies at more adult hours. movie duplication.

cmemax V

Our difference is our movies.

CINEMAX IS NOW AVAILABLE!
CALL YOUR LOCAL CABLE TV OPERATOR
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Political blocs jockey
for job training funds

Thyrsday, April 14, 1983 O&E (L,R,W,G)9A

Window
Replacement Inc.

By Carol Aziilan
staff writer

Battle lines are being drawn in the light
over federal dollars targeted toward devel-
oping job training programs for Michigan's
unemployed.

"It's a big political problem that won't be
easily solved without a lot 6]fbJood-lettiBg,"
'said state Rep. Maxine Berman, D-South-
fieldj.-a member of the newly created Michi-'
gan Job Training Coordinating Council.
.;-. Across the state, local government offi-
cials are competing to get shares of some
$200 million in federal funds which the
state is expected to receive Oct. 1.

In both Wayne and Oakland counties,
areas hard-hit by the recession such as De-
troit, Pontiac and downriver communities
are seeking large chunks of the money to
administer their own programs.

Meanwhile, county executives in both
Wayne and Oakland want to keep control of
the purse strings so they can run the show.

THE 50MEMBER council comprised of
government, business and labor leaders was
appointed by Gov. James J. Blanchard. The
blue-ribbon panel met for the first time last
week to decide how to divide the federal pot
among local governments.

Federal dollars will be'handed down un-
der the federal Job Training and Partner-
ship Act (JTPA). Congress passed it last
year to replace the Comprehensive Employ-
ment and Training Act (CETA), which is
now being phased out. .

Under the new act, local officials and
representatives of private industry will
work together to .train, thousands of unem-
ployed persons in many fields, particularly
high technology, construction, and health

l £ i
Unlike CETA .the JPTA makes-no provi-

sions for placing workers in government-
subsidized jobs. ,

"THIS IS NO1? CETA under a new guise,"
said Philip Power, Blanchard*s appointee as

chairman of the counciT^he problem with
CETA was that it evolveo into a patronage'
(system) and provided very, limited useful
training.

"We want to train people for real jobs —
jobs of the future that will stick and grow,"
said Power, who is chairman of the Subur-
ban Communications Corp., parent of Ob-
server & Eccentric Newspapers.

He warned local officials Hhat if they
refuse to-iron out differences, they won't
get any rqpney.

KWe must aVoid petty politics and classic
bureaucratieHurfing,"' Power said.

"Areas' in which local officials reach
agreements will gel the money to start

-training people," he added. "The monkey is
on the back of those who hinder agreement
and hurt the training process."

Power vowed to "hit the ground running"
to develop job training programs. Within a
month, he hopes to submit a list of target
areas for the governor's approval.

. SOME WAYNE--and Oakland County
communitiesi-however, may hold up the
process by refusing to budge on their de-
mands. > •

In Wayne County t three areas — the city
of Detroit, Downriver Community Confer-
ence and western Wayne suburbs — want to
set up programs independent of the county.
Wayne County's total allocation will' be
nearly $38 million in 1984.

It's, likely that Detroit, which has one of
the highest unemployment rates in the
country, will be allowed to run a separate
training program.

The political dispute, however, is in the
rest of Wayne County. The Downriver Com-
munity Conference, which already operates
^successful job training program under a
federal grant, fears ^ttftg£/wallowed up in

-the county's bureaucracy. Mayors in west-
ern Wayne County have banded together in
an attempt to meetltie needs of-their subur-
ban communities.

COUNTY EXECUTIVE William Lucas

IF YOU LIKE SALES YOU'LL LOVE OUR

50% OFF SALE
COMING SA T., APRIL 23RDAND SUN., APRIL 24TH.

WESTLAND MULTI-PURPOSE ARENA
OVER 50 STORES SELLING BRAND NEW MERCHANDiSE:

CAMERAS, CLOTHING, TOOLS, CAR STEREOS, JEANS AND
" MUCH, MUCH MORE, ALL AT AN AVERAGE OF 50% OFF.

CALL 326-4710 FOR INFORMATION
' " FREE ADMISSION AND FREE PARKING.

8 0 £ T W A R E SOFTWARE SOFTWARE SOFTWARE SOFTWARE SOFTWARE 8OFTWARE SOFTWARE
Ik

| .
COMMODORE COLOR

MONITOR 1701
14" SCREEN

VIC 1541
DISK DRIVE

5
m

.5

5

275 339
X:

VIC 1110 8K RAM CARTRIDGE
VIC 1111 16K RAM CARTRIDGE
VIC 1211A SUPER EXPANDER
3 SLOT EXPANSION BOARD
6 SLOT EXPANSION BOARD

$43.95
$69.95
'52.95
*29.95
$79.95

LARGE SELECTION OF COMMODORE 64 * VIC20 SOFTWARE

<Sj 7521 Wyoming, Dearborn ' - J
£ 9-5:30 Weekdays ' 'U^A'''*•#*•*#%•'"•'' 0 Blk. North of Warren) |
$ 9-3 Saturday . 9 3 3 - O 9 7 2 (1W miles North of !r94)S
8OFTWAP? SOFTWARE SOFTWARE SOFTWARE .SOFTWARE:SOFTWARE SOFTWARE

lAt l
Slightiy used National Auto
Show and Convention car-
peting novv available in a
Widvariety of colors and

95
sq. YD.

Come h Now For Best Selection

DONALD E. McNABB CO.
22150 W. 8 Mile (W. of Lahsor) • 357-2626

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 9-5;Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-1

" - • * , _ ' • • • • >

- ^ • / • • •

remains-adamant, however, about keeping
control fit the purse strings for all of Wayne
County, excep^Detroit

"The only logical solution would be to ad-
minister the program countywide," said for-
mer state Sen. David Plawecki, a spokes-
man for Lucas.

"If western Wayne and downriver ran
their own programs, it would be difficult
for us to put together an effective program
to serve the remaining small communities.

"How would we tell people in Inkster they
don't have the same Rind of program as res-
idents in the downriver area? It wouldn't be
fair to all the people of Wayne County,"
Plawecki said.

ALTHOUGH LUCAS'S staff has met with
officials from both the downriver and west-
ern Wayne communities, no agreement has
been reached.

Most communities ignore the fact, how-
ever, that running their own programs
would be difficult, said S. Martin Taylor, di-
rector of the Michigan Department of La-
bor. _ -

"Many areas will be shocked to find out
that they'll get halt.the^dministrative dol-
lars they received under ~C)ETA," Taylor
said. "Even small areas won't get enough
money to administer viable programs."

Perhaps the only solutiOD to the problem,
Power said jokingly, will be to "lock the
contending local officials in a room togeth-
er" to force a compromise. -

"The council has a heavy hammer to
force communities to act together," Power
said. "If the elected officials can't agree,
they won't get any.money."

Woodclad and Vinyl Windows
Livonia Phone: 464-7113 *
Hartland Phone: 632-51762

For Mother's Day, give tier
peace of mind
... give her a
Vigilante
Security
Oyulullla A^ In the reaMies ol (oOay. we

# • // a!'-have to be aware of the
' dangers ol crime Protecting ow
home a,nd3oved ones ts easy to do with
the current fechnoiogy ol professional

secu"ly systems 7his Mother's D^y. giv»
someone you love the pn&eless gift ol

x y i peace ol m;nd with a security system
iC-^J persona.1red tor her needs by .

Vigilante Security. InC
CaiUoday \o< a <ree consuilalion

Vigilante. Ihe proiCSSionSIS >n your protect'On

Kitchen & Bath Remodeling Is Our Only
Business Deal Direct With Owner

KITCHENS... We're specialists
• Design Service • Free
Estimates • Wooden & Formica
Cabinets COMPLETE REFACINCi
OF KIICHEN CABINETS
(in Beauliful Wood &

BATHS... COMPLETE BATHS ANO BEAUTIFUL
BATH BOUTIQUES - Shower curtains, towels, toilet

seats —many.many items. '

LIFETIME WARRANTY S
ON PROFESSIONAL
EQUIPMENTFOR
• 8USGLAR ALARMS
• SMOKE ANO F'Pf AlARVS
• AUtO ALARMS
• MEDICAL AlERT
• CLOSEO CIRCUIT i v
• HOLD UP^LAfirJS
• CENTRAL STATION

MONITORING
• DIRECT TOPOiiCE
• LOCAL ALARMS

P.'ONiTORiNG
I • MOTION DET£C',OnS

. fREE
COST ESTIMATE

FREE
SECURITY SURVEY

SERVICE
ON ALL TYPES

INCLUDING EXISTING
.;. EQUIPMENT

EXCLUSIVE
LIFETIME

WARRANTY

27854 FORD RD. — Garden City
.—K Visit Our Showroom _

t
 8 525-0050 ~,

ALARM SYSTEMS
25625 Southfield Rd . Sbulhfield, Ml 48075

559-7100
4-

I-
T

per
gal..

Classic 99x Interior
Flat Latex Wall Paint
reg. $17.99.

SAVE$
per

0 Year Wbffanty

A-iOO

GuitMjitto or limited warraiiy.' on all
Sr.f r.'.'inWill.ianis coatings See label'
for Jeyuli A!i f>ajn!-s^o'>''i) ot/orsone
coat coverage, applied as directed

A-100" Flat Latex
Housed Trim Paint
reg. $18.99 -.

4'Wall Brush
(SW7707)

$099

reg. $4.99

Twin Pack
Roller. Covers.
(SW4615),

^ 1 . 4 9 ; : ^ ^

; ' • : : ; • • ; -

. • • •

- • ^ % > ^
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• .'if -m
Choice

Super v -V v
Scraper, reg. $4.49 V\\\

WALLCOVERING

BUY ONI! SINGLE
ROLLATREGULAKPRICE,
AND GET SECOMD
SINGXE ROLL FOR

ANYIN-3T0CK

OR SEISCTED....
SAMPLE.BOOKS

notavaiiabie:
• a la l j 6to;vs)-'.;

(All wallcoyeniigspaclca^rM.indouble ' ''- ;•- :- .'
eindt.npie rolls Mar'rciii'.vns aha-ctoie outs excluded ).

WINDOW
TREATMENTS

SAVE
UP TO
gQO/ c OFTMa,'0 PRICE
Great savings on LevolorR Riviera?v

.1"Metal BlindsandPerfect'R?uch'v

Woven Woods, Perfect Tto'uch^ , .-
Vertical Blinds; Perfect Touch-- \
Woodland arid yitima Wood Blinds.
(All w i n d o w i n s t a l l a t i o n e x t r a ) I '•••"'

Wire Brush
with Scraper,.

asm

Use your VLaa or MwterCeLrd, •'•".
orSherwinWiUl&ms ;-. . ^

SAVE

Aluminuih ' ' '
.Ladders; . ; ; v':

SAVE$
Washer Sp.0;-;- % •;
Hfeayy Duty-
Power Painter " -

INCLTJDES ACCESSORIES

Shervrtn-Wpliams Charge
Plans available.;: \ ::

HURRY! SALE ENDS MAY 7TH!
ROYAL OAK 548-0166

924 N. Woodward Avft. :

LINCOLN PARK 386-1330
8ear» Shopping ^

PLYMOUTH
' S P i

453-7871
Av«. .v \

Mf. CLEMENS 791-2750
-• Rftfllonal Shopplnfl Center $5565

•0

© 1983,TlieSherv/1n-WUliamsCp'.

YPSILANTI 4B2-0622
• 316 East MJchlflan Ave*.

INKSTEft 278-8350
27185 Cherry Hill Road

WARREN -296-2743
Harvard C<?rner» Shopptng.Canter

.1374014 Mil* Road' - :

ANN ARBOR; 761-2438
704 8oulh Main Strwt ,

DEARBORN 582-1122
1423« MIchlflan Av». -•

DETROIT 881-9200
v 1W51 Eait Warrtn Av».

REDFORD 533-5230
8'evert Qrand 8tiopp<ng Center .

TRENTON 675*2066
3460 We»l Road (In the We»t

Orange Shopping Center) .

ROSEVILLE 778-4800
«3ee Eaitgate Blvd..

DETROIT 521*7100
' 14420 Oratlot Avenue ;

P6NTIAC 334-2571
iPerry 8tr*tit

t
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Memorabilia from aviation's pioneers

Dwytort's historic village provides the Wright stuff
Carillon Park was built
to preserve the history
or the Dayton area,
especially that part ot_ _
the city's history
relating to
transportation. A
dozen well-restored
buildings bring to mind
turn-of-the-century
America.

IHAD A STRANGE sense of deja
vu when I stood in front of the
Wright brothers' cycle shop in
Dayton, Ohio. It is an exact copy

of the original, which I have seen many
times in Greenfield Village. The build-
ing here is part of a 65-acre restored
village called Carillon Park, one of
many Dayton-area sights worth stop-
ping for on your way south on Inter-
state-75.

The park was built by Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Deeds to preserve the history
of the area, especially that part of Day-
ton history that relates to transporta-
tion. Mrs. Deeds was a music lover, so
you will find a 32-bell carillon tower
rising 151 feet from a sward of green
grass at the entrance to to park.

1-of-a-kind j
traveler
Iris
Jones
contributing
travel editor

IRIS SANDERSON JONES

The Wright Cycle Co. shop in'Carillon Park (above).is an exact
duplicate of the Wright brothers' original shop —: which was
moved from Dayton to Michigan's Greenfield Village 50 years ago.

Gave diving class
is now available

,A new cave diving coursVfor the sport diver is
now available through the Underwater. Explorer's
Societyof Grand Bahama Island; : ,
':.,.The.stx-day course, which includes" 13 cavern and
c a v e d i v e s . c o . s t s : $ 7 9 i n c l u d i n g s p e c i a l i z e d e q u i p -
m e n t . ' v • '•''(.•.•:"'•'•* ': -.••=' '•••••..•-•> '-•"•'• '(•• •"'

Contact the!society at Box 15933. West Palm
\Beach. Fla. 33406 ' - , ' . - . . . ; :

A dozen well-restored buildings' fol-
low a curve of street into turn-of-the-
century America. The park is (fee, and
easily seen in an hour, so it Is a good
diversion for families, especially if you
like to combine your.history with picn-
ics and music. -

In the summertime, when the caril-
lon bells are sending concert sounds
across the park, visitors make a riot of
T-shirts, blue jeans, picnic baskets and
summer color on the grass around the
tower. When the tfells aren't ringing,
you can follow the sounds of children
through the grist mill, the old school
house,.the pioneer cottage, and the re-

. stored buildings reclaimed from indus-
trial America.

The Wright brothers were born here
in Dayton, so the cycle shop once stood
on Third Street. Unfortunately, nobody
in town was interested enough in local
history 50 years ago to stop Henry
Ford from moving the original shop,
and the Wright family home, to Green-
field Village.
_. The .Wright. Elver III is here . in
Wright Hall, but the most interesting
part of the park may be the Deeds Barn
where Deeds, Charles Kettering and
other members of "the barn gang" in-
vented the self-starjer. The electric
starter, which replaced the. hand crank,
was an important step in the mass-
market automobile industry.

DETRO1TERS also have a, special
interest in trie wooden railroad coach
built by The Barney and Smith Car

• Company for the Detroit and Macki/iac
line. It was moved here from Boyne
City, Mich., and restored in all of its
red plush, stained-glass glory.

..- The two-story log-cabin.building at
»the entrance to Carillon Park is the re-

stored Newcom .Tavern, which was the.
center of Dayfo'n life in the 19th centu-
ry. This is where travelers lodged and
local citizens gathered to discuss the
problems of the day.

If you stay overnight in Dayton, you
. can visit the "new" Newcom Tavern, a
lively pub in the heart of the Oregon
Historic District, a restored area of
homes; shops and brick streets in the
heart of the city.

On weeknights, the long mahogany
bar of'the tavern is nearly empty, and
the electric guitar echoes up the stairs
into an empty loft, but on weekends
you stand on line just to get in the door,
let alone find space at one of the. tiny
round tables set against the rough brick
wall. . - • • ' • •

This two-story log-cabin building at the entrance
to Carillon Park is the restored Newcom "tavern,
which was the center of Dayton life in the 19th
century. This is where the travelers lodged and
local citizens gathered to discuss the problems

. :. (RIS SANDERSON JONES

of the day. There is also a "new" Newcom Tav-
ern, a lively pub in the heart of a restored area of
homes, shops and brick streets called Oregon
Historic District.

If all you have time for in Dayton is
lunijh or dinner, there are several inter-
esting places to eat in town, all easily
accessible from 1-75.

For fish, try Jay's, Creative Cuisine
or Charlie's Crab. The best steak in

"town is at a 1940s roadhouse called the
Pine Club; you'll wait an hour at the big
bar during busy times. The kids will
love the ice cream and the game rooms
at.Tollivers.

You can order a "sidewalk suds" and

a variety of food from the stalls at The
Arcade downtown; potato skins loaded
with cheese and bacon at T.J. Fridays;
good Mexicanjood at a popular hole-in-
the-wall called Elsa's on the east side
of town.
. The Trolley Stop, in the Oregon Dis-

trict, sells sandwiches and salad-mak-
ings according to weight. There.are hot
dogs, popcorn, deli sandwiches and egg
rolls on pushcarts in Courthouse
Square.

If you decide to -visit the United
States Air Force Museum, a "must"
stop six miles northeast of Dayton at
the Wright-Patterson Air Force Base,
try the Greek food, especially the bak-
lava, at the Athenian—Restaurant
across the street. •
• For information on Dayton, contact
the Dayton/Montgomery County Con-
vention and Visitors. Bureau at 1980
Winter Banks Tower, Dayton, Ohio
45423 or telephone 513-226-1444:

Ann Arbor group offers
European bicycle tours

All sorts of biking vacations
are. being announced by Bike
Europe, 234 Nickels Arcade,
Box. 79.28, Ann Arbor. Mich:
48.107. A 43-day six-country-
lobp. of. Europe, is scheduled
May 12-June 23,' May 30-July
12, June 24-Aug. 5. It costs $990
plus air fare.

You also can take shorter
three-week, portions of these
trips, which ar? geafeu to the_
novicebiker rather than the one
who wants to count how many
miles traveled in a day.

Join the Federated Garden Clubs of Michigan for a

SOUTH AFRICAN FLORAL TOUR
. ;••: -.;-• Ipctober 14-27, 1983: - , / - , ' "

Seethe Exotica Floral Art Exhibition in Durban
Also visit Johannesburg, Capetown,
pr iva te gardens , and Malamala
Luxury Camp - a wild game reserve,
Including a safari. . ''.""< : '
Approved by -the South African
Tourist Board . . ' . " . . • ' . - . ^ •.. • • . • • • . ' • ; ; • : .

,\ ^> ••' "-.-•' " F0R FUR™£R WFORMA TION AND BROCHURE
^Worldwide CONTACT:28545 Greenfield Rd'. v

^Specialists s b u t h t i e i d , M I 4 8 0 7 0 . • • • . - • • ; • • =
1 (313)559-1350 •

ACflOUPTRAVEl COMPANY \ " ' ^ ' ? ic . • . . : ' .

$3$o0.00 per person double occu-
pancy • ...'•• ' .
Escorted by June Hicks of the
Detroit News
Includes, air & deluxe hotels

If you want a free lesson on
Independent Budget Travel in
Europe, write to The Palenque .
Traveler at the same address.
It gives you all the transporta-
tion, accommodation and other
information you need to do Eu-
rope on your own. v •••--"

That's offered by Europe 101,
which also offers a newspaper
for $5 for five issues per year,
discountr Eurailpasses, and
agency services for American .
Youth Hostels.

Write to Bite Europe for In-
formation, or call 668-0529.

-.*.,
JAMAICA* /

. . deluxe hotel
COZUMEL

: deluxe hotel

91 West Lonfj Lake Road •

$519
, air- lwk.

1529
,aif - iwk.

BloonrJietd HUb,

.00 pp

.00 pp

»\...v

MJcWgan-

Bay Valley

TORONTO —
FRANKFURT/DliSSELDOBF

v • > • • • • ' - ' R o g r K ' T r l p • " '\

« Scheduled R i g h t s . : : V ;~' :—
:-1- '—-1

' ' •"• ' .Fares subject to. certain restrictions :

- . ' • a n d condit ions. ''•..../ • ' : ' - . . ' - . ' . - : - . '
• 3 Seasonal levels. „ . •
• Lovy cost parking available. .

"FaroJ subject to Canadlari/U.S-. exchange rato.;:

A«k Your Travel Agent QrCaH:

3000 Town C«nUr SulU 606
8outhfl«ld, Ml. 48075

353.0200

FROM

FlY TO
LONDON

EVERY FRIDAY
June 10-Sept 23

$ plus lax
• member

Nonmembe> r£tes. trom $569 plus lax Call lor children's
rates and Tntormajion on land packages and.car rentals Ffe
Glasgow add on^available on selected fttghts Book now v/iih
your IqcalAAA.office or travel agent ^ • ' '

Michigan

BIRMINGHAM

\-,\ r>~-'- ri-.-^.";

. . . .-. . . - -. ? . . . : . ;.: ::. iv
— - - — 2470 OJd Bridge Road •Bay CityrMl 48 706-«;(517)684-3 500—^r

FLORIDA'S GREATEST SPA VALUE!*

Si PAY 7-STAY 11 J

l> A VI PR££:
rHrttHlonW • frw (TWMQ« . tpn fpfnwo & WMWI
titnlu cltufti * tennis • gotr (sm. dig.) • A M *

> nllrty social mnl i«mi i reton fidlHr-
•C CALL TOLL FREE 1
£ MBRVPASKOWS "

Miami A Miami B«.-Kh

A GOLF WEEKEND FOR TWO PERSONS
TWO NIGHTS

BIRMINGHAM

— 'ROYAL
INTERNATIONAL

TRAVEL v '

^ r644-1600 . . / .

FARMINGTON
Roberl

REEDTRAVEI,

STATEWIDE
GLYNN TRAVEL

Noyi 478-1311
Livonia 477-7205
BlrmlDgbara 644-5711
Detroit"V- 537-3100

TROY

RANDOLPH'S
TRAVEL

- 6 4 5 - 5 0 5 0 :

¥¥¥¥¥ *

Included are two times 18. holes of golf-gr«*n fod's.eocTcart; en Inn
Room facing the Golf Cour«e, Dinner and Bay Valley's Fabulous
B r u n c h . . , ; - . . : > . , : ; • - • • • : ' - ' : - ' V / , ' . / : • : . • . . • ; . ' • y - . •'••'•

AMINI WEEKEND FOR TWOPER80N8 • ONE NIQHT «iiO**
A TENNI8 WEEKEND FOR TWO PER80N8 • ONE NIOHTM30"

# - , > -r-—Othe/ Packages Available—— : . '
For Reservation! or mbre information call '

Tollfrce In Michigan 1.80P-2W-50S8, •Expires5/25
In Detroit call 313-^63-324tt ;*'Expires 4/3(

Draktihlre Plaift
35107 Grand River

476-5600
PLYMOUTH
PLYMOUTH

TRAVEL
CONSUL' \N

455-6600

THE TRAVEL SHOP
1721 Crooka, Suite 10*:

• N. of Maple, Troy, #1 "••

: '•>' 649-0020' '

WESTLAND

VENTURE OUT
V T R A V E L -

Warren at Venoy
Call Judl or Ptji '

4255834

DETROIT AREA

HUDSON'S
TRAVEL
SERVICE

LIVONIA

FUNTASTIC TRAVEL
"•.'- '-The Cruise Expert"

. 16345 MiddlebcU •:
;.-•'•• 261-0070 , - ;
4313 Orchard LakoRcL
.-:•' 855-4100 :v

Oakland /--.--.
Weslland

-Norlhland_<_
Downtown
Briarwood.

USE YOUR HUDSON'S
CHARGE

$85-8020.
'•-: 425-3386
- 5 6 ^ 1 5 3 .

223-2300

LIVONIA
GREAT!
.TRAVEL
SERVICE

38147 Ann Arbor Rd,
- 5 9 1 - 3 6 1 1

LIVONIA

CONTACT ANY
AAA OFFICE

FARMINGTON

Robert
REED TRAVEL

: / & Tours ". •
: Drakeshlre Plara
351M Grand River

476-5800
FARMINGTON HILL?

HUNTER'S
SQUARE
TRAVEL

JflJ2> Orchird Lake Rd.
.855.-3200 , •••;:

TRAVEL
MASTERS, INC.
,':-. ; 5-Mile- . •

and Newbyrgh :

591-9022 ••;•'

REDFORO-OETROIT

TRI-WAY TRAVEL
• ,23819 7 Mile Rd.

Nr, Telegraph . :- '
•••;• 531-4100
17938 $ Mile Road Nr. 1-94

774-8450

SOUTHFIELD
NATIONWIDE

TRAVEL
. miaw,ioMii« '
So«lW(eM. Ml 4807i

••':. ( 3 1 3 ) 5 ^ - 1 1 6 6 •
OPEN SUNDAY'
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They cati-retrain

Jobless middle class doesn't move

Thursday, April 14,1983 O&E (R.W.G-11AXD13A

In the past, American workers who
were displaced by automation could
find jobs in other parts of the country.

Today, displacedcworkers are likely
to have more luck if they seek "retrain-
ing" programs, where they can learn
job skills that are in demand, maintains
a University of Michigan researcher.

Being displaced by automation Is re-
ally not a new phenomenon for Ameri-
can workers, although today's blue-col-
lar workers are finding fewer and few-
er places of employment refuge, ac-
cording to U-M's Jeanne P. Gordus.

A specialist in problems of displaced
workers, Gordus is a research scientist
at the industrial development division
of the U-M's Institute of Science and
Tecttnology. She heads a program to
help displaced workers make the tran-
sition to- job retraining and re-entry
into the work force.

* riN THE EARLY 1900s, blacks who
were displaced by automated machin-
ery on Southern farms-migrated north,
many 6f them findingjobs-inthe auto
industry," said Gordus.

"Miners from Kentucky, West Vir-
ginia and other areas also came north
to escape the elfects of automation.

"It is ironic that now the sons, daugh-
ters and grandchildren of those earlier

displaced workers face similar prob-
lems, as the auto industry and other
American businesses continue to auto-
mate and to lay off workers."

Today, stressed Gordus.-a new type
of worker — one who has been in the
mainstream of the labor force for
many years — has begun too .occupy a.
prominent position In the nation's un-
employment statistics. Government
has just begun to create job training as-
sistance and other programs to help
deal with this mounting national prob-
lem, she said.

"IN THE 1960s and 1970s, many
unemployed people were generally
considered to be 'problem workers'
who had received some form of govern-
ment assistance throughout their lives.

"Today, accompanying a rise iji un-
employment statistics has been the em-
ergence of a new breed of unemployed
worker. Typically he is in his 40s, has
20. to 25 years of experience in indus-
try, has achieved seniority in the plant
where he works, and is accustomed to
job security, ample benefits, and a sal-
ary that would place him within the
'middle class.1"

Gordus also said that this is a worker
who'typically has had little experience
with American social service pro-

WHOLESALE PRICES
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and vinyl tiding.

HOWMET

WUCMMTO *OMCWO««sfSS ,,, . . . _ ' _.
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26801 7 Mile Rd. KE 8-2244 . 538-2245 538-2720.
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Discpunt StOGkbrpker
Serves You In

THREE Additional Locations!

More and rfford Michigan investors are saving com-
mission doirars wit:h QLDE p^SGC>ONT:StO€kbrbkejrŝ
that's why we're'ihelargest discount stockbroker in
Tfiei state. Join the thousands who'Trade and Save the
O t D E W a y ! ' '[ ; ' '•••:;;: •; , ^ • :• • ' • - v ; • ; , ;• ~.'k;-/-': ' ,
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LIVONIA TROY
525-9000 362-5500;

WEST BUOOMIflELb

8^5-5000 -
332&B Sli'MUd Road .

«, Mlchlfljn.481$2
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886 \V»»i Big Be«Y«( Road

48084 -
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'.-. 6146 Orchard "Ufce Road .

Watt Bloomlleid, Michigan 46033
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ADDITIONAL MICHIGAN
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S M C KB R O K E R S

V OLDE &Co.. Incorporated, Member NYSE

IN OETROkJ AND GRAND

grams. Adding to his problems is the
likelihood that his unemployed status
could become permanent.

Gordus is director of the employ-
ment transition program at U-M aimed
at helping these displaced workers to
develop the skills and resources to seek
retraining programs and become pro-
ductive members pf the labor force
once again.

'MANY OF these workers, despite
their middle class status, have low self
esteem, and are reluctant to explore
possibilities for care«r expansion in
fields related to' those in which they
had experience.

"Most do not^have basic skills in
writing a job resume and presenting a
good image to a prospective employ-
er," said Gordus.

The U-M program, which involves
group leaders who are graduate stu»
dents in education, social work, eco-
nomics and other fields, is supported by
the Fund for the Improvement of Post-.
Secondary Education, a unit of the U.S.
Department of Education. It is being
carried out by the industrial develop-

ment division of the U-M's Institute of
Science and Technology.

Recently, Gordus conducted a week-
long workshop for unemployed workers
in Ypsilanti, co-sponsored by the SOS
Community Crisis Center of Ypsilanti.
She directed a recent program for laid-
off Michigan Bell Telephone workers in
Pontlac. Other locations around the
state are being sought.

GORDUS VIEWS the U-M program
as complementary to the federal Job
Partnership Training Act, to be carried
out by state government and private
industry and providing job retraining
for displaced workers. That program is
totake effect in October, 1983 "-

While the U-M program does not ac-
tually re-train workers for new jobs, it
provides information and helps develop
personal skills as a prelude to retrain-
ing and a job search, said Gordus.
, "We have found that while many par-
ticipants are initially reluctant to ex-
plore new career possibilities, many
take stock of their interests and abili-
ties, and eventually choose, to explore
retraining in a field, closely allied with
what they have done before.
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Hedstroon SWING SET
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New sheriff should expect cooperation from county
AYNE COUNTY has a new sheriff, its

third in fourmonths.
Robert Ficane-of- Livonia, who was

Wayne County deputy clerk. for two
years, took over this week as sheriff after a Circuit
Court judge ordered Sheriff. Loren Pittman to va-
cate the office. Pittman. who was named to the job
by County Executive William Lucas, has appealed

- to the state Court of Appeals.

There is a chance that Ficano could be the next
sheriff to-be ordered out of his office by a court
decision An appeals panel is expected to consider
Pittman's appeal next month. The possibility of Fi-
cano being ousted, however, seems slim.

In (he meantime. Ficano must be given the sup-
port from Wayne. County, elected and non-elected
officials that is needed to carry out the duties of -his
office

LUCAS, >WH0 was sheriff until late last year
when he resigned to take over new duties as county
executive, has indicated his displeasure at riot hav-
ing his appointee remain sheriff. It is understand-
able that he would show loyalty to the man who
acted as his undersheriff for more than 12 years.

But whether Lucas thinks Ficano has.insufficient
law enforcement experience or not. he is the-legal
county sheriff, appointed by the same kind of three-
member panel which originally appointed Lucas as
sheriff 13 years ago.

It would be an impediment to county government
if executive Lucas, or the'board of commissioners,
or any other county officials, were to.intentionally
make it difficult for Ficano to execute the responsi-
bilities of his office. .

In his public and private statements. Ficano has
demonstrated a willingness to smooth over any. per-

sonal differences in order to help make county gov-
ernment more efficient. He has noted that his job is
nohlhat of law enforcement but one of administer-
ing a county department to ensure that its allocated
funds are used to the maximum benefit of county
taxpayers,

IN THIS regard, his goals are the same as exec-
utive Lucas, who lias outlined a program for
decreasing county expenses and has thus far taken
commendable steps to try (o close the cash drawer
to excessive county spending.

Lucas and his staff seemingly did a good job in
negotiating with the sheriffs deputies union to al-
low a new classification for guards at the county
jail This will allow the hiring of guards who will be
paid-up to $12,000 less than the $27,000 per year
paid now to deputies, who for the most part are law

enforcement officers acting as guards. The deputies
union has conceded that it is unnecessary to be a
qualified law enforcement officer in order to main-
tain security at the jail.

The new classification will in time enable the
counly to, save money. The savings rs" desperately
needed The use of highly paid deputies as jail
guards and the necessity of paying them overtime
has contributed significantly to tKe county's $100-
miilion deficit. The sheriff's department has accu-
mulated $'20 million of that deficit over the past 12
years. •

Both Ficano and Lucas have staled their overrid-
ing concern is to provide Wayne County with more
efficient government.Cooperative efforts between
them and between the sheriff and other county offi-
cials are essential if we are to continue to progress
toward the slated goal. '
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Job funds
Whose j ob
to run it?

THE PROSPECT of using $200 million in federal
funds to retrain the states jobless for new occupa-
tions is encouraging.

Michigan, whose unemployment rate =hpvers
around 17 percent, sorely needs help in alleviating

'unemployment.
The funds are slated to be distributed in Michigan

"in October througlrfhe federal Job Training aria
Education Act (JTPA) Congress passed the act in-
tending to provide the kind of training which will

•- enable workers to learn new skills for new careers,
*in contrast to the last federal job program — CETA

- which did little more than ~ provide temporary
employment.

•The state will be responsible for an equitable dis-
tribution of funds throughout Michigan and for the
development of local programs. Gov. James Blanc-
hard has appointed a committee of 5Q4)usiness, in-
dustry, civic and government leaders to make rec-
ommendations so that the programs will be asequi-
table, efficient and meaningful as possible.

YET WITH all the good news, there is a danger
that political considerations will impede an easy
distribution of JTPA funds. . .

Traditionally and logically, the county, as a polit-
' ical subdivision of the state, would coordinate the

training programs in a county. ' - -
But in Wayne County, there is a battle brewing

over, the control of the county job training pro-
grams. Detroit, as usual, intends to "operate its own

: prograrp. Mayor Coleman Young's political clout
w i l l e n s u r e t h i s , •-• ." '. • .-,•:• .

The Downriver Community Conference, which
includes in its membership most downriver, cities,

All-male board isn't good business

ha3 opcrated-a •successful job training piuguiii and'
Ayants to handle JTPA retraining funds in its cities.

The western Wayne County cities, with Livonia
Mayor Edward McNamara in the forefront, have
organized an effort that would have job training
funds for the western suburbs administered by.a
r.'"vp.rofit corporation directed by representatives
ot ibfiV'tjcounty communities. '•• - : "'.:.:'•.'.'•''•".'•.

. THE NEWS conference was over. The folks who
bring us "eyewitness" news and "action" news on
TV had taken their, footage off Chairman.W. Mi-
chael Blumenthal lighting up his cigar, packed their
gear and returned to the studios. * "'

Then, with the: reporters gone — well, all but one
— the Burroughs Corp., maker of computers, began
its annual stockholders meeting in Detroit. That
was when the fun began.- ••'"'

There's one in every crowd, and'among the Bur^
roughs stockholders his name was Harry Korba of
Yonkers, N.Y. In his lexicon, Burroughs was "this-,
here company" and the plural of you was "youse."

"Youse had "a director from 1975 \6-&№? Kopba-
. began, notingthat Martha W: Griffiths had resigned.
• from the board when she was elected lieutenant
-governor of Michigan. . . . :

. He noted that she was replaced by a fine gentle-
man by the name of'William G. MiUiken, distin-
guished governor of Michigan for 14 years. L

- — " I hoDc in the future another outstanding, female

, WAYNK COUNTY Executive William LucaV has, •
. insisted, that: county government, under his direc- ,

tion, control job retraining for the entire county At
first glance, it might appear to be a political squab-. J
ble over turf.-; . . . : ^••~" ^ v ; ' . ;^

:; .-'_:
When he first heard about the.western Wayrie ef- ,'• '

fort, Lucas reacted as though, he had been given a
hotfoot He thought that McNama"ra; his opponent in"': '•''
Democratic primary election for CQunty executiyQ
last year, was trying io diminish the stature'-of the.
county executive office: Lucas is intent on rriakirig ,
his political office as pptent as possible.' \ -.

. •; But the \yestern Wayrie suburbs have ample rea-
son to distrust _county handling of county wide pro- ? :

grams' Political favoritism traditionally has been a
factor in county politics.»And the out-county sub-
urbs had a miserable experience with the countyV
operated .nutrition program for senior citizens. The:
county program was badly:administered, it was not

_cost efficient, arid the meals;—.bought from a
'catering company — w.ere high-priced arid bad
j a s t i n g , " ; - • ••."-.•• •' > : • ,•'.•••_;'•:.' - . 4 . ^ •',;''-: '•;•;,: .• .'-.::'%•:••'..•

McNAlVJARA and other surburban leaders strug-
gled for more than a year to take over control of the •
lopd program. They finally succeeded, and Livonia
administered a new pui-county program for better:

;than ^ yearr before, a hew non-prof it cPrporatiOn
took over the food program and ran i t ;;

The prPgrani'is now an outstanding example of
areawide cooperation delivering meals daily, all
cooked from scratch by staff; The put-county sub-
urbs have gOPd reason to believe that they can sim- ';
ilarly manage their ovyntrainlrig program more ei>.
Ncfently than the county. ' ' '• -•-:;-;

. LucasVstand on this matter could be a roadblock V
to the western Wayne- suburbs' development of their .;•
own area jpfPgram;^ - ; ' . ; :- v ; >;; ; -; V

is elected to this here board, of directors,*' Korba
s a i d ; " ' " . . • ; ' • . . , . -.'•'••'/. "•• ; ; " • ; _ • " . . • , / " . . ; . - • • : : : - " 1 •

"I AGREE, Mrs. Griffiths was an outstanding di-
rector," replied Blumenthal with a smile. .

" S h e is b y n o m e a n s t h e l a s t f e m a l e d i r e c t o r B u r -
r o u g h s wil} h a v e . I hbp^e y o u wilJ b e a b l e t o c o m p l i -
m e n t u s n e x t y e a r . ' 1 ; . . •:i;-.•-;•. •'•:-' •••;'/••••.. -••• '•

Blumenthal knows he will have to make, good oh
: that implied promise because Korba, who acquired
his lOOshares in November of 1982,'promlsed iP

attend all future stockholders meetings. Since Kor-
ba appeared to be in his 40s and in good health, we
may assume we will see him again in 1984. . -

- The stockholders dutifully cast their ballots for
the 11 males from age 44 to 67 who had been duly
placed on the slate by the board> rtominatingCom-
rnittee, * v ." * , ,

iThat nominating committee includes: Blumen-
thal, 57, board chairman since' leaving the Carter
Cabinet as Treasury secretary; Charles F. Barber,

igg.-j-etiFetf^ehartwan-pf-ASARCO- Inc.; Alan E
Schwartz, 57, senior partner ip the Detroit law firm
of Honigman Miller Schwartz and Cohh; Arthur R. '
Seder Jr., 62̂  chairman and CEO of American Nat-
ural Resources Co. and Harold T.^hapiro, 47, "econ-

' omist and president of the University of Michigan. .

THE IRONY of the tale is that the stockholders
.were shown a quarter-hour film on Burroughs:

products in which, by. my'rough estimate, 40. per:.
cent of the persons shown were women, ; , :

Almost all the persons working at video display

terminals were women. Many of the unnamed cus-
tomprs were women. Some of the Burroughs spok-
espersons were women. '•• . .

YeVin picking a board of directors, the board's
nominating committee could come up only with 11
men. r . .

Our U.S. Senate has three women members; our
Michigan Senate, two; -our state House, 13; our
county boards, ^community college boards,-city
councils, school boards "and township boards all
have women members; the Oakland Community
College board, among,a[ few others, even* has a
female majority. -••" ..•'':"

Corporate America ought to le^rn the:same les-
son. Of the corporate annual reports I receive, fully
half indicafe no women on the board of directors. •

I know of a textile company with many: women
employees and a hefty.majority of women custom-
ers'which deigns riot to have a woman on the board,
of directors1 As-Iwiyterl-am looking ^t-the report-
of a brewing company which displays scenes from

. its-TV commercials^ and one shows a woman mak-
jng the Blatz taste test — but nary a. woman on the
board. - L ^ •'••^" "•• "•.•'•.':-'' '• v : • • : - : • " . ' . "••

;When I read reports anld proxy statements like
that;I gel the^extremely uricomfprtable feeling thpt
CorporateVAmerica is overlooking the. talents of
about half the total population, one-third of -the
working population and a majority of tbe buying
population-And it isn't good business: :;. ' ; ; •-

\ -

Lelters'rnus}:bev6riginal copies^^and contain.the signature'and
address o l the Render. Limirietters.to'3Q0VwdrdS;. r-y. • '•-.. '\ y,._' y.:

foqd to
Totheeditor:

.As president ;pf. the Metro-Wayne
Democratic Club, I would like to share
with you this opportunity to express my
gratitude to ourclub and its members:
who have given; of themsetves .to the
OperatiortFood. Program and surplus
fpod distribution. programs sponsored
by the club tpv service the needy resk
dents from the.City of: Wayne,. ' : v

• Special thanks goes to Dave Kubltski
of Second ; Street Market; Patricia
Hough, Pepartrnent of Social Services;
Robert Smith, Dick Lewis, and Robert
Quasach for their individual efforts in
the organizing of pick*up:and dlstrlbO-:
tiori of potatoes donated by Robert G.
t^yid and $ons Potato Farm Ideated in
Cawpn City Michigan; '.-v- /- • :•>•

• Twenty thousand poundSvof potatoes
were distributed on March 25 and 26 to-
Wayne residents and surpunding com.;
muhitiesVOn April I and 2, 44;000

-pounds of potatoes were again.distrib-
uted to area residents with ApJil 4 and
5 designated to include all of 'Wayne

' County residents. :. •; .•r~
-Last month the clubs volunteers
served more .than 1,125 families in:
Wayne through the'siirpius food distfi- '

. bution program; , ; \ t : "'-' ;':--- :--^-:

- O t h e r s who yolunteered assistance .
" incWde grocery Wgs donated from

Bellmoni Bag Co., A & P and Kroger 0*
- Wayne and UnUed-Whblesaler.; Lunch

: was pfoyided for the volunteers by Fa- *
mous Recipe Fried.Chicken arid George
Eienietriow of Colderi Bay Restaurant.
•• The rigs ahd trailerg.were,donated by
Petriela and'.Sons,* WxrfteTiiie. Trucking
and Jones^Transport Co. in Romulus

- w i t h Wayne Mortion. yolunteering' his.
; time as a drlyerJor the first distrihu-
• • • ' • t i 6 h . : - V ; - - v : : V .^-. i C ••'"'•'. .•''•••- ' ' ' : : v ; - '

>Beirig part of a program that% ser-

vices bur community and. generates
such genuin6; caring and sharing
amongst our. neighbors has been Ynore
rewarding from within than any.words
could express. So, I'll close Nvith a big
" t h a n k y o u ? ' u / ..-;"'• '-.'- •••'•, '•/":
,.-•-;• •• •'\c; Cliff Johnson/President

_^, • Metro-Wayne Democratic Club;

Writer disputed
cibortion views

• To the1 editor: -. .. / • •';'• .'•• ^ ^ '

.. tmust disagree with aft article in the'
April 7 Observer (concerning views; of.
abortion byiVirs. Helen Milliken). :

;•;••/; Mrs. Milliken expressed her views
about abortion^ Her husband, former

• Gov..William Milliken, vetoed efforts
by the StatelLegisIature tcf stop Medte^-
aid-funded abbrtlons.il times. , ;

Why don*t people see the sanctity of
Gbd's;life? %Women are thinking that'.

1 they can hide the fact of their abortion,

. but eventually, it will come to light.;
'• Perhaps the answer comes from the

Bible, Jeremiah 1:5, "before I formed
thee in the belly, I knew thee'" ;

The unborn baby is the evidence of
the act of .creatiori between two people,
arid the growing fetus/is known to the
Lord. What seems like an unwanted
baby, may become a man .or woman
who will be of great service to God and

. m a n / ' . - . - •••• ' • : ' ; • > ; ? • ' ; . . ' ,; V ••'.;-:'. '''•".-••'

. One mistake to cover another is soci-;
ety's answer (through; abortion) to an
unexpected pregnancy. . ' ; ^

.The Lifespan office at-27578 Schpol-
craft, Liyonia 4815f),:may be contacted:
for more information; The telephone is
422-6230 between 10.a.m.:and 2 p'.m,
Monday-Friday,: ^

AvRuri for Life will be held at 9:30
am. Saturday at Stoney Creek Park;
Registration fee is $8; Contact Lifespan
for the location of Storicy Creek Park in
Washington, Mich.;: •"'..••-.:-.•*.

Michael Wolfrohi,
'.-!-••.• >••••••>•-.": G a r d e n C i t y •'••.

•ri



11 seeks 'nuts and bolts' rights for women
Thursday. April 14,1983 O&E (R,W,G-13A)*15A

By Carol Axlztan
staff writer

The watchwords are different, but
the messages are the Same — equal
rights for̂  women.

The Economic Equity bill of 1983 -
introduced in the U.S. House and Sen-
ate last month — isn't a substitute for
the Equal Rights Amendment to the
U.S. Constitution, supporters contend.

But it is designed to take some heat
off the debate surrounding ERA by ad-
dressing1 "breadand butter issues," suj^'
porters said.

"This doesn't cover everything the
ERA would have included," said Rep.
Dennis M. Hertel, D-Detroit, a member
of the Congressional Caucus on Wom-
en's Issues whrcK is sponsoring the leg-
islation.

"FOR EXAMPLE, it doesn't deal
with inequities in employment and pay
scales.. It's a half-way measure — a

nuts and bolts piece of legislation that
goes after specific discriminatory,
practices," said Hertel, whose district
includes part of Troy.

The package of 12 bills would cor-
rect discriminatory pension, insurance
and lax law, call for enforcement of
child support arid alimony laws and
give tax breaks to employers who pro-
vide child care and hire displaced
homemakers.

The new act has won support from
98 Democratic and 19 Republican con-
gressmen so far.

Besides Hertel, four others from
Michigan have backed it: Bob Carr, D-
East Lansing; George W. Crockett Jr.,
D-Detroit; John Conyers Jr., D-Detroit;
and Howard E. Wolpe, D-Kalamazoo.

Rep. John D. Dlngell, D-Dearborn,
sponsored part of the package — a bill
that would correct discriminatory in-
surance practices.

AN EQUAL number of Democrats

isex' insurance hikes
women's rates — Donnelly

"Parts of these bills are just fine,"
Elaine Donnelly lold the Senate com-

|. |merce committee Tuesday, 'but some
** of theinsurance bills are a violation of

woman's civil rights." '•<_
The Livonia resident, who now heads

her own Donnelly Media Associates
firm, gained prominence in the battle

^against the-Equal Rights Amendment
the Constitution and is working her

upward in Republican circles.
Donnelly objected to S-372 by Sen.
obert Packwood, R-Ore., which would

neutralize" life insurance and auto
^Insurance rates. '
;;f{ "Young women under 25 have fewer
^accidents, they have less expensive
stands of accidents and they cost less 1<T

^Insure. They're entitled to cheaper
Donnelly said.

She cited Michigan figures that

raised women's insurance rates 127
percent {young single' women) to 327.
percent (young married women) when
sex was eliminated as a rate-determin-
ing factor. •

- "Actuarial tables show women live
three to eight years longer," she said,
charging that "unisex* life insurance
tables would raise women's rates 15 to
25 percent.

She quoted an official of Phoenix
Mutual Life Insurance. Co. of Hartford
as saying .lhat unisex rates would re-
quire a 25-year-old, non-smoking wom-
an to pay $150 more for a one-year,
150,000 term policy; a 35-year-old
woman, $350 more; and older women,
more yet.

and Republicans in the senate are sup-
porting it. Michigan Sens. Donald W.
Riegle Jr. and Carl M. Levin are
among the 28 who favor it.

The Economic Equity Act will now
go before five house committees and
the Senate Finance Committee.

"This legislation is urgently needed
in order to bring the law into step with
the tremendous, changes over the past
few years In women's roles and life-
styles," said Carr.

"Women in all walks of life — young
and old, rich and poor, homemakers
and those employed outside the home'
continue to fate barriers to equality.
It's long past time to break those barri-
ers down."

AT LEAST ope Republican congress-
man from Michigan — Carl D. Pursell
of Plymouth — said he will consider
backing the package.

A spokesman for Pursell said the
congressman is waiting for dollar fig-
ures before making his decision.

"If the Congressional Budget Office
shows the legislation will have an out-
rageous budgetary impact, then it may
cast a somber shadow on the congress-
man's decision," the spokesman said. •

Pursell, an original sponsor of the
ERA in the 98th Congress, has intro-
duced legislation which would provide
economic equality for divorced and
widowed women in the process of in-
come averaging.

PROVISIONS IN the new Economic
Equity bill — worked out by the Con-
gressional Caucus on Women's Issues,-
senators and major women's and civil
right's organizations — include:

• Calling for federal agencies to
scrap ̂ regulations that provide differ-
ent treatment based on sex.

• Requiring insurance retirement
annuities to be paid without regard to
sex. Rayments would be required even
if the spouse dies before reaching the
early retirement age of 55. According

to a Labor Department survey, less
than 40 percent of all married partici-
pants in private pension plan who re-
tired in 1978 chose joint and survivor
annuity plans for their-spouses. More
than 60 percent of the retirees opted
out, leaving no benefits for their widow
or'widower. <V
- • Lowering the minimum age for
participating in private pension plans,
from 25 to 21. According to the Bureau
of Statistics, 70 percent of all women
between 20-24 were working during
1982. But only 47 percent of all 30-
yearrold women were in the workforce
last year. That means a woman who
begins working at age 21 and quits at
29 will receive only a four-year pension
credit.

o Entitling a divorced spouse- of a
Civil Service employee to a share In
pension and survivor benefits if the
couple was married more than 10
years. -

• Giving tax credits — $3,000 in the
first year and $1,500 in the second year
— to employers who hire displaced
homemakers.

• Giving tax credits for child care
and elderly care. The bill would raise
the percentage of child .care-expendi-
tures which may*De counted as neces-
sary business expenses. A sliding scale
for tax credits would cange from 20
percent for persons earning $40,000 to
50 percent for those earning $10,000 or
less. Dependent care credit will be re-
funded to those most in need of assist-
ance. For those persons, the credit
would mean the difference between re-
maining on welfare and entering the
workforce. '

• Requiring interstate enforceent 6f
alimony and child-support orders.

• Allowing states to withhold feder-
al income tax refunds from a parent
who is delinquent in making child sup-
port payments.

• Allowing homemakers to contrib-
ute as much money to an IRA aecount
as their spouses do.

ESTATE AUCTION
Removed from theSamuelSkulIerHome.Columbui.Ohio. a$weltas others.

SATURDAY, APRIL 1 6 - 1 P.M.
S U N D A Y , APRIL 1 7 - 1 P . M ,

At our galleries
fURNUURE AND CLOCKS: English Regency Style Chinoiseric Desk-Inlaid
Louis XV Style Game Table. |ohn -Witticomb Dining Room Set. Chine$e
KoromondeJ three panel screen. Kawai KG2 Black Lacquered Grand Piano.

• 5 pc Mediterrian Queen Size Bedroom Suite. Chinoiserie Style Black Lac-
quered Breakfront. White Wicker Porch furniture. Heppfewtiite Style White
Damask Sofa. Chrome. Brass and Glass Sofa and Cocktail Tables. Back-
gammon Cocktail Table. Oiiental Style Pruitwood clming room table and 6
chairs. Aim Oiaifs. Occasional Tables, desks, etc

CHINA, PORCtLAIN, DECORATIONS AND ACCESSORIES: Minton Vase.
Antique Satsurna Bcrvyl. Large Turn Vienna Urn. Lalique Bowl. Collecfion of
Royal Doulton Toby Mugs and Character Figures. Wpdgwood demitasse
set. Pr. Antique Duesburry Derby Vases. 1 I Pc. Antique Continental Porce-
lain Monkey Band. Antique__Copeland Pitcher. Pr Hadlley Worcester Figures.
Art Dtco Demitasse"S*ettCo(fec"tion of limited edition silver and gilt metal
Vasari Warrior Figures. NaturaJ Raccoon full length coat. Collection of 6
Lenox 1933 Limited Edition Old New Yoik' Plates Collection of Borsato
figures. China Head Doll. Quilts. Lamps, etc

SILVER: 1 24 Pc gold plated Sheffield silver on copper Flatware Set in
Canteen. English Sheffield silver on copper Monteith Bowt Tea Sets.gob-
tejs. (rays, candlelabra. etc. ,
IVORIES, |ADES &. HARDSTONES: Large collection of hand carved Jades,
hardstones and Chinese ivories including-,* large carved tusk ivory bridge
on custom display table, scrimshaws. netsuKies. etc
OIL PAINTINGS. PRINTS, rLAQUES: William Langley. W. Smithson Broad-
head. Alfred De Breanski. | r . etc. • •'• .
EXHIBITION: Wed. & Thurs;., Apnl ! 3 &. I 4 - I O A M t o 4 P . M

Friday. April 15 - 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. & 6 PM I O O P . M and
One Hour prior to each scs^on. • %

CATALOGUES: S2 OO at the door INFORMATION: 338 9203

TERMS: Cash Check. American Express. MasterCard & Visa < I O\ Buyers

• Premium m effect)

NOW ACCEPTING CONSIGNMENTS K)R FUTURE AUCTIONS

CB.
•'SINCE m 9

AUCTIONEERS • APPRAISERS • ESTATE SPEGAUSTS -
825 Woodward Avenue • Poniuc. Michigan 4805V" 013)13*9203

:Orc mile nculh of ."wju.w I.AC R<f
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SAVE NOW AS NEVER BEFORE

ARMSTRONG
SOLARIAN

INSTALLED WITH V* INCH PLYWOOD
SUB FLOOR (STEPS EXTRA)

DESIGNER
SOLARIAN

. .$276"
.$306"
.$339"
.$369".

I

9 * 1 2 R o o m 112 Sq v o s f

10x12 Room m 3 5a

11X12 R0Om<"-2-3Sc

13x12 Room. iM 3Sq Ydsi

.14x12 Room i »;-2 3Sq Yds i

15x12 Room r20 Sg vos t *

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET!
ARMSTRONG SOLARIAN COMPLETELY

INSTALLED OVER 1/4" PLYWOOD SUBF.LQOR

SUNDIAL
$216". .
$240". r
$264". .
$288". .
$312". .
$336". .
$359". .

,$399"
.$429"
.$460"

: • (We will remove «nd reinstall your stove «nd refrigerator)
:r-r—

'I

=by-step ĵu
feet upholstery thafe pei

INTRODUCTORY SALE—ONE WEEK ONLY!

Step 1. Build a
factory.

<25°° Off
\ with thl$ coupon -

ONE COUPON PER ORDER - EXPIRE8 4-30-93
on.rnusl be pre$enle<} at iime of purchase

!
I
I

lEsecae

II
FLOOR
COVERING

32639
FOBP ROAP

Mi BLK. E.'OFVENOY

4274*20
FREE ESTIMATES

'. EXPERT
INSTALLATION

* v

WhyPre-Phn
Your Funeral Now?

Here\ Why-
^K7fcF|lNKRAt, COSTS FOREVER

Funerfl chitgm ate itonn and guwanteed at
TODAY'S fvltn. ProtecU sgairut tofjrtorrow'i high«r

•SAVE-AS VOIJ SPECIFY-

Gutfd a^iimt overspending Spdcify only what you
to Jpend.

. CKT PKAfXOFMINl)
;Vou don't /wv* to preplan youf furwfal-but it'i a

flood fwltng koowfng it's done and your family won't
\№v> to towry.

> • '2iL ' " V '••

WILL FUNERAL
HOMES

UVOfvIA* 17000 SJx'MS^Kojd • 4^152

I / • , - : - • • • • • •

'•'^•'mm'-'''"-'''^--' •'•"••^pzmgv.vr\;:-:i:,: -••.n.\:::^mm-•<••--•'.-••• '-•• ••••• • , v - v -

After years of trying to find upholstery
that met every one of our standards,"
we gave up. And realized we'd have to'}

\ make it ourselves. So we started from
the ground up and built a factory,

• Step 2. Gather a team of
real pros. :- -
Upholstery is only as good as the peo-
ple that make it, To meet Qur q'wn

_ ^quality standards we Hjred. only the
best. Now, for ^guaranteed quality corF"

••'•••. trol, every piece from our factory ts
^proudly sign.ed by the upholsterer who

..'•-. nand-built it, step by meticulous step.v

Step 3. Ghqbse solid, :;
•;; kiln^dried, IW^ thick; • ;

maple; -;•..;, --v - ;

Our frames are made from heavy ma- ^
pie (not cheaper softwoods.);This*
makes them really strong And really
heavy

Step 4. Double-dowel
all joints and comer
block seat frames.

We reinforce the
stress points to pre-
vent twisting and
separation. Re-
sults, a stronger,
"more stable, more
durable frame Try
to twist an ami and

you'll find practically no wobble or
give Proof of its high quality

Step 5. Use five 8-gauge
steel springs beneath
each seat cushion.
Underneath it all, it's the spring^ that
are the basis of seating cbmtorTwhich
is why we use heavy gauge sinuous
steel springs—five beneath each seat.
(That's 15 in a sofa where most com-
petitors use 12.) More comfortable,
naturally, and better wearing too.

hirers spend less on foam, but we
won't stint on com-
fort or durability.

AA

£ U^e three :

11 ^uge steel springs =••.-.
•behind each back cushion.
Many manufacturers use^no springs at
allin their backs. We use thr^e per
cushion. Costly. But, of course, far
more comfortaole, - >. • . -.'•".

Step 7; Pad the interior ;;
and the exterior. >

Step 9. Wrap
all cushions
with plenty
ofPacronf .
We bond a pfush layer of Dacron? to all

•-; our cushions. This insuresadowny soft
surface vyithout lumps or wrinkles.

Step 10. Sew every seafri
seven stitches to theinch."

v
We: start With', heavy nylon.thread
Then, every seam we sew has seven ; _ ^~-.
tiny stitches to the inch. Tlrne-consum- o t 6 p l 4 .
ing. But the extra care shows in crisp -

, tailoring and longer wear. .• \\f

Step 12. Design classic
modern styles.
Obviously, Upholstery is a major in-
vestment^ Which is why we don't
design pieces thatjook divine one year,
and dated the next. Our classic modv
ern designs are at home in formal or
casual settings You'll find coordinated
chairs, loveseats, sofas, plus ottomans,
sleepers and modular units.

Step 13. Choose
terrific fabrics.
We don't give you
$ huge: choice.
(This cuts down on-
costs.) But we do
give you a terrific
one. Including lush. . ..., ... . . .
velvets, sophisticated wools and dura-
ble tweed?" And "every fabric is
Scotchgard?.".for extra protection.

e prices

VWhen .upholstery
fabric is stretched
directly over hard;
edges, it Wears
quickly and tears
easily On the inte-
rior surfaces of our upholstery we use
far more padding than most makers
Really generous amounts On the ex-
terior surfaces, where many makers
don't pad, w'epad The results? Dura-
bility and significantly greater comfort

Step 8. Buy better
foam for cusnions. - '
Our seal cushions are made of heavy,
hlgfvdensity, high-compression foam
to provide propersupport under body
weigh/. Back cushions should be
softer; arid ours are Most manu(ac-

Step 11. Give all seams ;\J
r a half-ihqh allowance..

Some manufacturers skimp on seams..
Out generous half-inch,allowance

, means more than just good looks The
seams won't pull or fray Unzip a
cushion cover to see our better tailor-
ing for yourself

Here's where we really shine. Because ,
there' is no .fniddle-mari,' there's • po
.middle-man profit. So by turning these,:
extra dollars into quality features we
can offer you an extraordinary value:.
But don't just take our word for it
Come in, sit down and see for yourself
why we believe we've achieved our
aim—perfect upholstery that's per-,
fectly pneed

•rn

Sofa in fabric shown $607.50 reg. $675

Send $2 for our 44 pg. catalog.

ANN ARBOR
410 N. Fourih Ave.
at Farmers Market ""'
(313)668-4688
Mon. Thurs; Fri 9-9
Tues, Wed, Sc\t 9-5.30, Sun 12-5

SOUTHFIELD
26026 W. 12 Mile RcL
West of Telegraph
(313)352-1530
Mon, Thurs, Frl 10-9
Tues, Wed, Sat 10-5:30, Sun 12-5

ch be . 19831

• > ' • • • - • • : •
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Youth j ob outlook grim
unless you're low income
By Carol Azizian
staff writer

Although most Oakland County high school and
college students face dim prospects of finding sum-
mer jobs, there are a few gHmmers of hope for
youths from low-income families.

A'rea jo"b placement supervisors agree that only
the most aggressive and skilled students will get
summer employment.

But Oakland County youths from low-incQme
families need ortly meet income guidelines and be
quick in applying for some-1T500-job opportunities
throughout the area. •

"THERE'S NO indication that the job market is
picking up," said Alan Scott, assistant director of
Placement and Cooperative Programs^at Oakland
University. " _y >

"Students must be more aggressiye, look and
work harder to find job opportunities."

His assessment is backed up by' the Michigan
Employment Security Commission's forecast. Al-
though statistics aren't* available yet, an MESC
spokesman predicts that the youth unemployment
rate in the Detroit area will be higher than last
year.

Last summer, the jobless rate for youths in met-
ropolitan Detroit was 26.9 percent. Statewide; the
rate was 26.5. The overall unemployment rate for
Michigan was,14.3percent last summer.

SOME JOB placement supervisors sa"y more
youths may be unemployed this summer because
adults are taking jobs that youths riormally would
qualify for. ' ,

"Adults are willing to accept jobs in restaurants,
for example, that youths usually apply for," said

Gloria Kennedy; director of Southfield's Communi-
ty Placement Program.

"We're encouraging students to be willing to ac-
cept maintenance jobs at condominiums, mowv

lawns or baby sit."
. Scott said he's telling students to bone up on their

technical skills. "Students with a background in en-
gineering, computer sciences or business will have
an easier time in the job market," he said.

SCOTT SAID Oakland University's placement
service provides listings of job opportunities with
local businesses and manufacturers, as well as
part-time work at major out-of-state entertainment
centers such as Cedar Point, Disneyland and King's
Island.

In addition, students may try their hands at a"
number of federal government positions.

Among them are typists with the Bureau of Land
Management in Washington, D.C., engineering
aides for the Defense Logistics Agency in Los Ange-
les, or educational research assistants for the De-
partment of Education in Washington. Deadline to
apply for those jobs is April 15.

OAKLAND YOUTHS ages 14-21 from low-in-
come families will have an opportunity to apply for
some 1,500 Jobs through a federally funded county
program.

"We hope to place more youth? this year than we
did last year," said Harold McKay, director of em-
ployment and training for Oakland County.

Jobs include maintenance and library aides, cler-
ical assistants, an<T landscape workers for town-
ship, city and county offlcesj)ublic schools and lo-
cal parks and recreation d#pa?trnents;

Dr. P^ng L. Man
author, lecturer •

Psychiatrist to speak
at SC on acupuncture

A"free public lecture.on acupuncture will be presented by Dr.
Pang L. Man at 2 p.m. Saturday, April 23, in Room F530 of the
Forum Building Lecture Hall at Schoolcraft College, 18600 Hag-

• gerty, Livonia.
An expert In the field of acupuncture, Man has written two

,books on acupuncture analgesia and 40 scientific papers on the
subject; i -.;x:.

Man is a diplomate of the American-Board of Psychiatry and
Neurology, director of research at Northville Regional Psychiatric
Hospital and clinical associate professor of psychiatry at Wayne
State University.

The program is sponsored by the college ancf the Chinese Cultur-
al Center. It is the second in a series of four lectures designed to
present the customs of the Chinese.

Purchase 20 sq. yds. or more of sale-priced Designer
Solarian or Designer Solarian 11/ and receive a dozen
exquisite red silken roses

• C; '

•mstrong
Designer Solarian Designer Solarian II
The only no-waxflpor with the Reg.$i8.95 sq.yd. A remarkable floor,offers two Reg.$ 21.95 sq.yd.

richness of inlaid color. , distinctly different no-wax
Mirabond surfaces.

Stock material
only

Special order
material

Stock material
only

Special order
material-

sq.yd. *12§&
Evans & Black

$095
vsq.yd.

EQUAL TIME
100% Anso nylon fade. Popular
Saxony construction.

Fine Carpet Fashions *
by Armstrong

CHAMONTII or SILK FANTASY
100% Anson® nylon face. Static shock protected
and naturally mothproof. -• •

selected
colors

95
sq. yd

selected
colors *

$ A /Y95
• •%F. sq.yd.

Armstrong

floor fashion r>

Quality Carpet Remnants also available at 30-70% off
We accept Visa and Mastercard ^

~r~:. A^ R.KRAMER
C O M P A N V

15986 Middiebeit. between 5 and 6 Mile Roads. Livonia .
Open.Monday through Friday 9 am - 9 p.m. Saturday 9 am - 6 p.'m

Phone 313-522-5300 We accept visa and Mastercard . ""'

Material onlyi
installation extra

IN AN EFFORT TO RAISE IMMEDIATE CASH...

Postermotic Electric Bod. The
ultimate in sleeping comfort.
Unlimited adjustments. 5 yeor
warranty. Now $575.OO.

SAVE $520 j
Selected group of night -
fables. Values to $288.66.
Now $99.OO.

SAVE UP TO $189

! •

BEDDING
-.;• y -•••••.-. S e r i q " y . y ' ••'" • \ -

Mattress and iJox Springs.
You'll rest•"comfortably with
Sertd.AI units.sold irvsets-

: wilh matching foundafloa 7:
Twin Now S85.OQ.each piece

SAVE $85
Full Now.$11000 eoch piece

SAVE $110
Queen Now $27O.OO per set

SAVE $270
King Now $350.00 per set

SAVE $350
BONUS BONUS BONUS
free Jframe wjlh every set

' v

SAVINGS!
We're giving fantastic price reductions an every piece of
furniture we sell..Many items will be at-or near cost. But
a\ these prices all sales rriust be on a cash or.credit •
card basis. No fay-qways. Minimum charge for delivery.

But these prices are only in effect April 13,14 15,16, .and
18. So bea t Plymquth.Furniture-and save, • . 'V

DINING

Lane Secretary. An antique
reproduction of the classic unit

: featured injhe American Folk
-Art Museum. Now $975.00. *

SAVE $784
Lane Drop Leaf Pembroke y

Desk, this is a beauty,
in.-handsome
mahogany finish.

$299.00.

TABLES
CrKJiwide cprnmode;tables.
Values to $288 Now $99 OO.

SAVE UP TO $189
Mersmon Butler'Tray Cocktail:

Table. Rustic txdJ's hadware
with mahogney finish: Now -.
$130.00. . V

SAVE $119

LAMPS

CHAIRS

• Sherril. Loose Pillow Lounge
Chair. Upholstered in o
beautiful Hampton rose fabric.
Now $339.00.

SAVE $274
Famous Barcalounger. A y;
classic rocker/reclirier in fongy
wearing iOO.% Herculoa Now
$299 00 .

SAVE $221
y f fexsteej Soft Touch Recllner.
\ . Vinyl, upholstered with 'lifetime L.

guaranteed spring constructidrv
Now$269X>O. ,

SAVE $209

6-plece Bernhdrdt Oak" Dining
Room. Set Includes a 36"' x .-
52''table with 4 sld'e^chbirs ;
dnd 36" cNna cablnet.'Now .
$1,250.00.

SAVE $1,000
;Tti<5masVilie: MistiqueCollection.
Dining Room Set, v '^ =

SAVE 40%
Hekman forty Set- Mabe in"
Grand Roplds; Handsorne oak :

, paT^Oet tabV with chairs, Now
$895.00. [

Genuine leather Lounge,
Chair it -Ottoman. Quality' I '
cbnslructe'd.North HJckory units
with 8-woy hand-tied springs. •• •
Now $795.00^ ^

SAVE $52O
Upholstered Occaslorial? ':•
Chairs. A select group Jn a ;•
variety of styles and colors.". :

Values "to $269. Now $129.00.

SAVE UP TO $140
Vanguard \rVlnfl[ Chair.; • "7"
Upholstered In a flome strtch"-
woven fabric. Now* $295.00.

SOFAS
. Flexsteel 83-lir\ch' «ofa. A
beautiful crescent-shoped unil.
Spring construction is guarah-J-
teed for fife. Now $585.00":

SAVE $455

33" high brqt«$ table tamp.
Trodrttonpl style by Jarries

;Crystal% Parchment; colored
shirred muslin shade. Now
$.49.00.1

SAVE $320
Antique replicq pull-up chair
with naKifol finls'h Wood frame.
-Novv $199.00 • . ; y

SAVE $221

Sellg Love Seat. Marches
above sofa. Now $449,003

SAVE $301

BEDROOMS
Thonnasville MistiquoColtection
Bedroom Set.

SAVE 40%

ENTERTAINMENT
CENTERS v

] Stereo & Record Cabinet*.
these. are.jQuoliry pieces Of
furniture.' 24" wide. 18" deep,
45" high! Now $155.00.

SAVE $123

R.S.V.P. Wall VriHi Ideal book
shelves, room dividers, or :
television units. Now $395.00.,

AVE $400

James.Crystal Floor Lamp,
57" high brass lamp wfm gloss;
tray and pdrcrrnent qotored
shirred muslin shade. Now
$88.00.

MISCELLANEOUS
Grandfather* Clock by Trend, thomasvllle Credenza 72"
Westminster chime. Moon dial, long with rosewood fmbh Now
A family heiflobnx Now $595." $695.00. >y : >

SAVE $414 SAVE $742

HUNDREDS <)F THRQUGH-OUf

Plymouth Furniture
7//f ioO $. Main, St 7 PtynvSWh. Mlchigarv'. 465-570O

y, o.:- ' Open: Mon,Tue.;V\fed, lOam. to 7pm \
.s. I Th0CFrl,lOqrn to9pm;Sat,9dm to6pm

' " " ' ' • • • ' ' • • • ' " • • " ' • : • • • • ' • '

' . • • •
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Volunteer Inairuc:fpr-Bob Mfssjer jdlscusses diviHgtechrilqueswith Tom Keeling (sec

•• < v . ' • e>

By;MarieMcQe6.::-;":-r-"î ;̂'7v^:#'7' :-:^'.'.\

. Tir^ VERY ^O^^AY NJQM/^6 ;^^j^li;ffi^|c7i^: ?
- B H i s c e n t s take part^iii'a-vc]^s^-|̂ M^yed'J:t9

:fTO"tKeT^miyi"'
J t i d ; 9^? "ofVits."'WhCJn;'this;iw^^

•.;•••.• ., ,:';s}e(ipridary le^l^k.C^y;-;;'^.-:^^ ^'<^':'^i^J{^:
[.'.' The class is called hydro s;clentee,;7';:7''' --;V^^^'^^^^-'

It involves (he studyx>f freshwater and saJ^tereByiroh-^
imerite'andrth^
.:ihents;'>, ,Vr .

v:'.:'-V;:'(r-f';':- ^7:-T:-^ '^^^ ^^Hk^?^P/^W'l^^:.
. T h e course'descfiptlpri fells,ypy.^aVi^dea^A^tti'ma^S/"
ajdaptjbn toV.his. use;and;^^
world u^d%v?at§r. A l l i t t l e m ^
course jis spent in th^;clas^r6.om^vvith the^maih^er^cdrHJv
ducted in the school pool.:. ̂  ";:-;)-. J ; - : ^ b ^ 7 7 * ?;^:ir7
7 "And i V̂  pretty ^xcitirijg stuff coiisideririg jtBfi ) ^ shape:bf;

;

scienceeducation t6day-at the high ^chx>dileyej. T; ^V^.;.!

, :more and'''Mqiip''h^tWpi^^Ho:-t^C^ —lipf-ig number ojf '

^ ; a l a ; r M i d g l y ; ^ e ^ h a ^
.:

4̂ v?h6.̂ axe A)\~pteffi0? :Ma^^r^teaeJiii |^ • oh? the: bas|s -̂ f r # ;

^Str ie^oU^e^Jn^^^SQ^Wei^
r > ; (^ir^eWoU^ri t ;anj i l^t^^Kere*He^ t^fe^f^k jot^^7^>>ls

i^ble, t^aiise ofW^ high^ley^'pf:'f$$iwg: e^r t l se" pf̂  the : ?
;, ' i r ^ t r u c i o t s ^ M ; i ^ ? i 7 p ^ - ^ ^ ; ^ &?>-^^££Kf<?&^;^-;
' ;̂ ^A(ld;'alsoVthe^s^ojQislUng i fac t^^ th^t^hiere involved ; ^
fin'itlieproject Volunteer;tfieir:tirrie.ior.;iKe1,weekly'two-hour.''•';•.••

; ^:The prp'jep^^^^lr^aled.riy Churchill Wath irisUructor -

; ^ ^ ^ >

W № BJE the first to adniit that whatstir

Siaiff photos

Briart Schufe; a;ceHifte^^diylrtg msffiifctbr who J L

;.y scuba diving inthe{ajdult p j p ^ J n f w ^ y e ^ l y e a r s and is :; John Covert is orte of theieacfc' • ^ S b r ^ the
^hirns«l(^profe^i9naj.dive^.'^
: ; ^ : ' : ' - ^ ; v ^ i ^ ^ \ ' ; ' ^ V ^ ' A - \ ^ ; : ' 7 > ^ - r ^ ^ ? ; ^ V ? ' ' f S ' . / ' - :v:-V * t lrne t o h e l p With t h e C l a s s . - ̂ '-^ •-* ;7'--^'vHv?-'i-i^;vfe^- '̂ •^;-''̂ '̂ v>''--V-^ •••/•V:>•.'-;'•••:; -..;'.•;' -"•;•

. ' ;A^?^lN<i I M ^ a r e ^ r m C p ^ ••..,-,-v............ - . . . .............. ;

'jparCrri^nt chairrnan^ri^ rnath teacher:?d.rSegowski,' fcoth ol • ^. • ' .
;~^h^m'alsdare,s?uba|diye^ ; : ' ; :• •; : \
•^^ss%varipth^^uba^thusjast . ' : ' ; ' . ;^ ::T'-. ? : ^:. v-.-,- I
: ^ ^ e da$s i3; ;ho^offe^ •: : ^
V school sarictipn^a^an'eitra^ - '
v plaint, it is nowJr^^ \ • •• •: _ r -\-^--:m-x-—"VTT
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Tim Krause fills the air tanks using the 15,00O«pound cornpressor
that was donated for use for the class. V ; ;'

Kd.bo(

# Ken Pimka and Scott Sabln (floating ori back) ^ct jce^rescue
'"'''us!hi'mouth-to-mouthresu»cMattpn-
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At Sandburg library • ' "

Artists club exhibition is JSunday
the 22nd annual Festival of Arts,

sponsored by the Livonia AHIsts Club,
will be held from noon to 7 p.m. Sunday
in the Carl Sandburg Library, Seven
Mile Road, west of Middlebelt in Livo-
nia.

Between 35 and 40 artists will par-
ticipate in the juried exhibition and
sale. Watercolorist Electra Stamelos
will be the judge. She studied at the
Center for Creative Studies in Detroit

.and at Eastern^ Michigan University,
where she received ner degree.

Stanaelos_has paintings in numerous
collections. One of her watercolors
hangs in the Livonia City Hall as part
of the Livonia Cultural League's gift to

"the" residents of Livonia in a program
informally known as "art for the peo-

ple." _ ! _ . _ - :- , —
A' resident of. Hartland, Stamelos

also has name recognition with Livoni-
• ans outside of artistic circles for her

efforts in saving the historic Wilson
Barn at Middlebelt and W. Chicago
from being razed fora savings and loan
facility. ^. .

The event Sunday* is open to the pub-
lic and will include an art auction and
refreshments.

The Livonia Artists Club was orga-
nized in I960 with the purpose of stimu-
lating and encouraging creative ability
and individual talent in the arts. Regis-
tered at the Livonia City Hall as an ac-
tive community organization, it began
meeting in members' homes, but later
began monthly sessions at the Sand-
burg library.

THE GROUP HAS a membership of
50, who'come from Northvilie, South
Lyon,- Dearborn Heights, Redford,
Farmingt'on and Plymouth as well as
Livonia. The monthly meetings are
held on the second Thursday of the.
month at 7:30 p.m. at the Sandburg li-
brary. -

Shirley-Glenn and^Kay Ridley _are__
-typical of the participants in the show.

Glennis a resident of Livonia and
has lived in the area most of her life.
the-mother of two children, Jason and

.Carmen, she started painting eight
years ago and has been working in
watercolors for six years.

Glenn wears a.couple of other hats in
addition to the artistic one. She is a
seminstress and helps her husband Don

with the family garden. From their
garden, she cans most of the.winter
need for vegetables.

Glenn Is publicity chairwoman for
VAAL (Visual Arts Association of Livo-
nia) and has works in a number of pri-
vate collections. She is a sell-taught
artist and has studied under VAAL in-

s t ructors Ann Dase and Edee Joppich.

GLENN'S PAINTING "Iris" won a
ribbon last year in the club's show. A
painting, "Indian Summer" won a rib-
bon in VAAL's show last fall. She also
had 14 paintings on exhibit in the Livo-
nia City Hall last month.

Ridley is another self-taught artist
who traces her artistic roots to classes
with Dase first in the Livonia Commu-.

'nlty~Education nigRt "classes and later
coh1iny\ng w b̂̂ V AAfi^lassesi

" ;1Ridiey^work\eon "best of show" in
the VAAL fall J982 exhibition; a third

• place In the '82 sprrag show of the Livo-
nia Artfsts Club; plus several honorable
mentions in other years.

A native of Grand Rapids, she and.
her husband Howell are the parents of
Craig, 17; Amber, 16 and Tracey, 13.
They reside on Ellen Drive in Livonia.

Shirley Glenn (letl) and Kay Ridley confer on a convas.
MARGENE JOHNSTON/slaff photographer

Hydro science:
depths of learning
Continued from Page 1 ' ' . •

There is no charge to the students,
Who are carefullv screened for the
course. " ~ "

• '• "The only thing a student has to pro-
vide are snorkels an fins," Schulzsald.

Through'Schulz's.efforts, a 15,000-
pound compressor valued at $20,000
was donated to the program along with
air tanks and regulators and other gear
needed for the underwater portion of
the class.

A.special diving instructional manu-
al is used for the classroom instruction
that encompasses concepts in physics,
math, human physiology as well as the
use of self-contained underwater
breathing apparatus.

THE THREE INSTRUCTORS, are
pleased at the reaction of the student
bo3y-te'№i'*classy

When notices of its introduction were
posted'throughout the school, 125 sUf-
dents signed up for the first semester,
Schulzsaid.

Using a lottery system, the number
' was whittled "to 16 with five alternates.

Then cama the (esting.
"We could only take kids with excel-

lent swimming skills who were com-
. /ortableIn the water,"Schulzsaid. '

It wasn't long bsfore the word got
around that the class "wasn't a piece of
cake," * .

• "In other words," Schufz said, "there
" is plenty of book work. For instance, to

get scuba diving certification, the stu-
dents have to pass a *very extensive

test. They have to;know whatsirrttfat'
•book." '

Selection for the class depended
heavily on the student's swimming
ability and how they reacted in the wa-

• ter, Sehulz said. "They have to be
strong swimmers and be comfortable

°in the water."

• •FOR OPENERS, the applicant Tad
to swimMOO yards — or'l6 lengths of
the Churchill pool — without stopping
while all three coaches observed"..,

"Some kids have have never swum
that far;" he added. Sehulz said the
Churchill pool provides-ideal conditions
because it is deeper than most high
school pools. It has a depth of 12 feet
compared to the usual 10 feet, he add-
ed.

The students,also had to swim a
length entirely under water Another
requirement had them perform a sur-
face dive and recover a 10-pound
weight from the bottom of the pool and
bring it to the surface. They also had to
demonstrate they could test in the wa-
ter for 15 minutes with a minimum of
movement. . • .

Schujz saidwhen he first approached
Covert and Segowski with the idea,
they all agreed they didn't, want the

~ project to be a "scuba club" because of
the connotation of "all fun and games.1''

. Rather, the trio wanted It to evolve
into a serious hands-on experience that

' would introduce students to the field of
oceanographic science.

Please turn to Page 3

i Diabetics!
T^tiNSUUK INJECTION WITHOUT A NEEDLE

3Q-DAY TRIAL OFFER »
No nee<fe fs used] A fine.stream of only the •
Sn$u1'io you need passes throogh your skin.-
Accurate dosage with, flexibility! Dosage is
easily changed and locked for multi-daily;
regimens. Ideal for children. _: - • .
New skin thickness adjustment! Thf tension:
on the Medl-Jeclor can be easily adjusted for

* each patlanls.: comfort.- Cannot penetrate
hems, veins, or arteries.- - - : .
AS AOVERTISEO IN'DIABETES FORECAST

. • • M A G A Z I N E ' . . - ' . - • . •'•;;.- ••••• •- : :

Medi-Jcctor SAFE INSULIN

Jet pressure is used to propel the insulin
quickly and safely into th'e subcutaneous

. tissue, Nothing penetrates the skin except
• your prescribed dose of insulin! \ -.••""

•Comfort, Convenience and Safety.
• Easy Site Rotation.. •
• Crafted tp last a lifetime - full five-year '

warranty. _ \ \ - . ; ..'

n 7 ! o : v ,
PHONE P.O. BOC 542

j 52J-1549 WEdTUNO, Ml 41113

i D PI«<M Mnd m« further Information

; | N a m t - ' '• ; • • . ' , - ' . • ' • ' • - , ' '

\ Addf«« • ••

City. Slate. Zip.

: ynom \ - ] |

Injection Without A Needle

DISCOUNT FABRIC
MERCHANTS

CHQO^FROMf
S a t i n s " ; ; ' ;• Velouf ' • -
Sheers v Terry ' :-- •/>•
Casements Chiffons' '..
Colfons ' daces • "
Velvets Suiltngs -
Denim -;7 Solids & Prints
Linens. Crepe be Chine
Corduroy And Much More!

OUR 5th
LOCATION

BLOOMFIELD HILLS

settled

simple.
New-town dilemmas fade after a

WELCOME WAGON call.
As your Hostess, it's my job to help you

make the most of your new neighborhood.
Our shopping areas. Community opportu-
nities. Special attractions. Lots of facts to"
save you time and money. Plus a basket of
gifts for your family. I'll be listening for
your call.

' CALL

356-7720

Say yes to...
MICHIGAN AWNINGS
THEY REDUCE HEAT GAIN TO SAVE

ENERGY & COOLING COSTS

DECORATOR
FABRICS Designed for all/Weather

COOLER • COLORFUL* DURABLE • ECONOMICAL
PERMANIZED WITH VINYL AND SIL1CONE

Custom Sfyfes dnd Colon, .;

, Serving Detroit and All Suburbs

CALL NOW FOR

FREE ESTIMATE 894-4404

ALLERGY
TESTING & TREATMENT CENTER

PAINLESS * EXCELLENT RESULTS AGAINST ALL POLLENS
MOLDS, FUNGI. INHALENTS & FOOQS

' — REASONABLE-
. ^ ' MICHIGAN DIET CENTER

Do V the eisiti My. Htlpyout wiy pow«r with ptoU ssiorully ccr.iro'-Vd
|^cJi« medication. - ^
I ^ W e »Iso offa tU SMiha-70 Ptogum(d«i\<d fiom &.( wcttssfu
| ^ | i 'riatiprm-id? ind WIJTW Uut V. ojtifjst-TOPtogrim)
Wf^s. • • 'of

^ ^ I f e k OIOOW tht "Fut W>î fit Rfduction" vith

O i l Cot »ppo'intmem
DR. CONRAD R. PEARL DO.. P C

•MEDICAL DIRECTOR
27676Chejr>HiHRd-'

Garden City

522-3770
WE ACCEPT INSURANCE. MASTER CARD. VJSA

-'• \
v

MANUFACTURING MAKES TOE BIG DIFFERENCE."

HOURS: Monday thru Saturday 9:30-5:30

BLOOMFIELD HILLS 1577 Opdyke - Corner south Blvd. 338-8165
LIVONIA 29209 Plymouth - 1 BIK. E. of Middicbeit 422-5665

WARREN 15096 E. 13 Mile - Corner or Hayes 771-7354
FERNDALE 22800 Woodward - Corner of 9 Mile 543-3622
DEARBORN 13273 Michigan Ave. - 1 Bik. E. of Schaefer 582-2393

Illustrated: Scandinavian Fitch Jacket

NEWLY ARRIVED SKINS
. NOW IN PRODUCTION
BADGER • STONE MARTIN"* FITCH

SABLE*MINK»CHINCHILLA
.. .and all the unusual quality furs at Gervais
lower Canacfian prices, plus the current
exchange of 22%.

-LAYAWAYNOW, NO INTEREST'TIL FALU983-

Cold Storage on Premises
Expert Fur Remodeling and'Repairs

DUTY AND SALlSS TAX REFUNDED
RATE OF PRESENT. EXCHANGE 22%

Fide Canadian Furriers
762 OuUtie AY«. -

2 b)<xkj froqi tuootl to Wio<l$or
233-2111

FURS

Hour*: ,-•
Mort-Sat 9 to 6

Classic casuals from
Haymaker9 Lacoste*
That famous lady alligator is
the first lady of fashion again
this spring with a colorful
collection of classic sports-
wear. Select a striped Rugby
shirt, $24, elastic waist split
skirt, $40, and cardigan
sweater, $30, (shown^or any
other combination, from the
collection, Misses sizes in
Better-. Sportswear at all
stores- except- Grand River
and New Center. • '
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blubs in action
4 FUTURE BROWNIES
; A meeting Is planned for parent

Hull School girls who are interest*.,
joining Brownie Scouts, It will be"5t
7:30 p.m. todSy in the school at 34715
Lyndon, Livonia. Eligible are girls en-
tering first or second grades in the fall
0/1983.

• CHRISTIAN WOMEN
i "Working Wardrobe Wonders" will

, be the theme of a meeting of the Chris-
tian Women's Club at noon Thursday,
April J4. in Botsford Inn, 2800 Grand

,River at Eight Mile, Farmington. For
reservations, call Dorothy Mpwry at
420-0472.

JLSALAD-A.RAMA - • :——.-
The eighth Salad-a-rama and card

party of the St. Michael Christian
—Women's Guild will be at 8 p.m. Fri-

day, April 15, in the activities building
o/ St. Michael Church, Hubbard and
Plymouth, Livonia. To make reserva-

Jions, call Dolores Kobylka at 425-9235
or Helen Grabijas at 422-7382.

• BETHANY
Marsha Hill, consultant for Human

Resources, will speak on human poten-
tial at a meeting of Bethany at 7:30
p.m..Friday, April 15, in St..Kenneth
Church, 14951 Haggerty, Plymouth.
Bethany is' a gathering of divorced or
separated Christians.

^GENEALOGISTS
* Elizabeth Pearson White, editor of

Mayflower Quarterly, will talk about
"Elusive New Englanders Who Went
To Michigan" at a local history confer-
ence Friday and Saturday, April 15 and
l£, in MacGregor Conference Center at
Wayne State University. She will speak

• ajt 10 a.m. Saturday. Registration is at
-9 a m eachmornlpg,.

• SINGLES CLUB : '
*CThe Allen Park Singles Club will
sponsor its spring dance Saturday,
April 16, in the Lincoln Park bandshell,
3240 Ferris. Make reservations by call-
irig the club at 388-1898..
• COUNTRY DANCERS

*The Detroit Country Dance Society
-will perform square and contra dances
8-11 p.m. Saturday, April 16, In St.
TJmothy Church, 15888 Archdale at
Puritan, Detroit. Music is by the Ruff-
water String Band. Cost is $3.

• r KIDNEY BENEFIT
<A fund-raising event featuring bands

and food will be 2 p.m. to 2 a.m. Sun-
~-d£y, April 17, at the Urban gowboy Sa-

loon, 38418 Ford, Westland. Proceeds,
will be donated to the Western Metro

Workshop focuses
on depression

A one-day workshop "Women and
Depression" will be held at Schoolcraft
College beginning at 10 ami Saturday,
April 16. The fee is f25. It is designed
to give women the opportunity to ac-
quire a better understanding of the dy-
namics of depression and.toexperience
their own ability to change their re-
sponse to life.

Participants; should wear casual
clothing and brjng a bag lunch. For
registration information, call 591-6400,
Ext. 409;

Chapter of the Kidney Foundation of
Michigan. ~ Volunteers are welcome.
Call Bob England at 525-7793.

• MOTHERS OF TWINS
Elections of officers will take place

during a social night planned by the
Western Wayne County Mothers of
Twins Club at 8 p.m. Monday, April 18,
in Holy Cross Evangelical Church,
30650 Six Mile, Livonia. To be dis-
cussed Is the Michigan Mothers of
Twins Club convention April 29 and 30
and May 1 at the Troy Hilton in Troy.
For details on the club or the conven-
tion, call Cathy'Lucas at 533-0644.

• BEREAVED PARENTS
Members of Bereaved. Parents^will .

meet^at 8p,fn; Monday, April 18, at
Newman- House, south of Schoolcraft
College, 17300 Haggerty, Livonia. For
information, call Gloria Collins at 348-
1857.

• TALK ON LILIES
. Kay Briggs will discuss lilies at a
meeting pf the Livonia Branch of the
Women's National Farm and Garden
Association at 10 a.m. Tuesday, April
19, in St. Andrew Episcopal Church,
16360 Hubbard, Livonia. - Margaret
Wortz will demonstrate candle wick-
ing. Hostesses are Florence Bonner,
Shirley LeTourneau and Mary Czeka.

• SOVIET WOMEN
Luba Burton will-speak, and show

slides on the life of women in the USSR
at an 8 p.m. meeting Tuesday, April 19,
in Taylor School, 3661L Curtis, Livonia.
It is sponsored by the Livonia" Branch
of the American Association of Univer-
sity. Women. New officers of the organ-
ization aYe Betty Orr,.president;.Karln

, Klein., vice president, and Carol Cava-

van, recording secretary.

• DAUGHTERS OF ISABELLA
A dinner and card party planned by

Circle 764 of the Daughters of Isabella
of Our Lady of Fatima will,be at 6:30
p.m. Tuesday, April 19, in the Immacu-
late Conception Council, Knights of Co-
lumbus Hall, 30759 Ford, Garden City.
Tickets are $3. •

• YOUTH PROBLEMS
Services available in Livonia for

youth and young adults with critical
emotional problems will be discussed
following the annual dinner of the Livo-
nia League of Women Voters Wednes-
day, Aprin0JJnJheLlvoniaiInn,_3.5.7.80_
Five Mile. Speaking will be Jeanine
Saba and Carol Davis, both registered
nurses. Davis Is supervisor, of the men-
tal health unit at St. Mary Hospital.
Other panelists are Tom Herzberg, di-
rector of Suburban West Community
Center in Bedford, and Isabel Das Gup-
ta, social worker at the Northwest Gui-
dance Cllblc of Wayne County in Gar-
den" City. Dinner is at 6:30 p.m. with the
panel presentation at 7:30 p.m. .

• VOYAGERS:
A fund-raising dinner sponsored .by

the Voyagers, an adult singles group,
will be at 6:30 pirn. Wednesday/ April
20, at St. Paul United Presbyterian
Church, 27475 Five Mile, Livonia. Tick-
ets are $4. Buy one. and get another
free. To obtain tickets, call Winfield
Vernier at 427-7546 Or Wilma Everett
at 421-9027.

• EMBROIDERERS G U I L D ,
The Embroiders Guild — Mill Race

Chapter of Northvllle meets the first

Thursday of each month at 7:30 p.m. in
First Presbyterian Church of North-
viHe, 200 E. Main.

• WIDOWS AND WIDOWERS
Jeanette Bickham will present a pro-

gram on handwriting analysis at a
meeting of the St. Edith Widow/Wid-
ower social group at 8 p.m'. Wednesday,
April 20, in the church ball, 15089 Nc'w-
burgh, Livonia. Admission is $3.

• FASHION SHOW
A Celebrate Spring fashion show

sponsored by the Workers of Mary of
St. Alexander Church, 27836 Shlawas-
see, Farmington Hills, will be Wednes-
day, April 20, at the Farmington Elks^
23666-Orchard Lake-Road: Fashions
front Lilley's Boutique willbe shown,
along with coiffures and makeup by
Classic Look Salon. Tickets are $12.-
For information, call Diane Maloney at
352-9032. ' • • • - •

• CARD PARTY
The Ladies Auxiliary, Department of

Michigan, Polish Legion of American
Veterans, will sponsor a card and bun-
co party for men and women at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, April 20, in PLAV Post 74
Hall, 763 Oak, Wyandotte. Donation is
13. To make a reservation, call Mary
Popek at274-4052. • ' .

• LADYWOOD MOTHERS'
CLUB

' The April in Paris annual card party
presented by the Mothers' Club of La- .
dywood High School will be at the
school, 14680 Newburgh, Livonia, at
7:30 p.m. Thursday, April 21. Cost is $4.
To make a reservation, call Betty Phi-
lippa/t at 533-5000.

• FAMILY FIRST
-A luncheon and fashion show with

the theme, "A Melody of Spring,'.' will
be presented by Family First at noon
Thursday, April 21, in Glen Oaks Coun-
try Club, 30500 13 Mile, Farmington
Hills. Fashions will be by Fashion
Cents and Mylo's Childrens Wear, hair-
styling by Gerald's and makeup by Slg-
rid LaFata. For information, contact •
Hulda Piercecchi, president of the
group at 591-1980. .

• SWIM
Suburban West Interparish Mixers

• (SWIM) is the name of the new singles
group formed by a merging of individu-
al singles groups in the Catholic par-
ishes of Jhejffestsuburban-area^It-wiU-
hold an" organizational meeting at 8
p.m. Friday, April 22, in Divine Savior
Church.39375 Joy, Wjsstland. All single
people over. 21, including those wid-
owed or divorced, arelnvited to attend.

• RUMMAGE SALE V
A rummage and bake sale,and paper

drive sponsored by the Catholic Central
Mothers' Club will take place 10 a.m. to
3 p*.m. Saturday, April 23, in Catholic
Central High School, 14200 Breakfast,
Redford. \ •• '

'Life After Layoff' message
-« • -, ART CMANpELE/staff photographer

Registrations are being accepted for the three-
session "Life Afler Layoff" seminar at Livonia's
Whitman Center that opens Wednesday, April 20
and continues for two Wednesdays. The free
seminar, which is open to the public, will feature
speakers who have expertise in tfelds that could
be helpful in advising laid-off workers how to
cope with the situation or how to seek another
job. Among them will be Joan.Duggan, (left) di-
rector of Community Resources for the city of
Livonia;. Nancy Zimmerman, of Manufacturers

National Bank, of Detroit, whose topic will.be 1 .
• '^WjCan I Manage;" Torn Kage of the Wayne;,'
Intermediate School District, speaking on "Real-
istic Goal Setting;" and Joanne Hurley of the
Schoolcraft College Women's Resource Center^
who will discuss options available to laid-off^:
workers. To make a reservation, call 422-1200,*
Ext. 398. Whitman Center is at Hubbard^md
West Chicago in Livonia. The sessions will b W
the Reading Resource Center of the building.

Hydro science offers new depths
Continued from Page 2

, "There is nothing in education today
that sends a student into marine scienc-
es, such as oceanography .or the new
field of hyperbaric medicine that has (o
do with pressurized environment and
learning how the body reacts under
such pressure,!' Covert said. '

SCHULZ SAID he doesn't know of
any other class —. unless it's a com-
mercial venture — In the Midwest that
offers this type of experience that com-
bines academics with' the underwater
toto. .

Schulz said' the Churchill students
can thank principal William McFar-
land for the opportunity to take the
class. "He was very supportive in many
ways.;*. Through his. effprts, a room
with storage area was given ioj(tpe

teachers, and he had to approve the
electrical hookup* of the compressor,
which had to be done «by a qualified
electrician.

Cooperation also came in other areas
— .from the school maintenance staff
and from other staff members who do-
nated equipment for use in the class.

Completion of the class qualifies the
students for international SCUBA,
certification. ;

, Probably the most heartwarming re-
sults has been the students' enthuslasrn.

• ' • . • " - . ' ' " . ' - V ' •• • . . - ' . . • - • - - _ v . . • • " : . - -

"WE; NEVER .have an attendance
problem-—• or any other kind of prob-
l e m / ' t h e Instructors said.

— -".Wouldn't it be great H they had.this'
enthusiasm toward their.regular edu-
cational program?" Covert said.

Covert is pessimistic about, the fu-

ture of science instruction at the high
school level. •j

"If they Veep giving out jobs on the.**'
basis of seniority, this district (Livonia) : ,
is going to be in serious condition wjth-*j
in five year," he said. • • ]<<,

Covert himself is a victim of the job
situation. \ ''.'.

For.. 12 years hejvas a junior high, j
school science teacher. When -the dlsr,*;
Irlct began, closing schools because of
the declining .enrollment. Covert, said, ^..
he could see "the writing on the wall" j ^ -
and'took an opening at ChurcWU; to )f;V

' teach electronics^ . . '(•'. '.\:-j
While hê  has Kad minor training in ̂

the field and has updated his skills,; v
"I'm no. way as. good an electronics,
teacher as I was a sciehce teacher.; / r r l

"And I'm only one of "many exam-^K
pies." • - . - ; . . ,• •:

CARS

' THERE'SAtQT
GOINQONIH

$to&rt*r&I
classified

ads

ANNUAL

= ANTIQUES, ESTATE PIECES,
REPRODUCTIONS, PERIODJE WELRY

FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD

Substantial Savings Over Replacement
•':-''-. Prices through April2$rd. ' ••;••."..

ORIN JEWELERS
29317 fo rd Rd^atMiddlebeit

OardenGity -
^422-7030

Major Credit.'Cards Accepted -
• Member American Gem Soctetyi

2,997=

Friday 6-
Saturday

ONLY

•••• Th«e ' txauti.M full 'Unglh; Mink C O M V ar<

; ' available in limited quantitiet and «2e<: A^vaibbl* in
' an array ofcolon and styW.. ••''.. :•'" .*

Third A y e W

. • B l O O M f l i l O HlttS ;•'}••

515 N. Woodward Avenue

.; . • : • 60-3COO : \ ; . .

•'v-

•']:: Join us di the s'ecpnd of our School for Brides educational
..seminars. It's a chance for brides of all ages to get theVexpe'rt;
home-making advice they've always wanted but didn't know-

,\ who to ask.: Our. April .seminars focus on The Marketplace: .•.-••
^Leonard Sokpl, our resident, whiz at gqdgetry and appliance

know-how, shows, how. to-stock the idea!, kitchen and gives. •
r" •-'tips pn^how to'make;the jatest innovations work for you. ;
•" Tickets are 2.5O each and areraygiiable at Hudson's Bride's
yReglst>ie$/pr call 223;1895vtoThakeares

•-. elude;how-t6fs>:do'or p>riz6s;; refreshments qncl most important,;
^ i':. qnswersvEachis presented by Hudson^ Bride's Registry.in •

".-. eopperafion with/our •Registry's prestigious sponsors^ Fa i/la he:

• pther foHhcbrning topics, times and places:
May^TaWetpp,;;'%'i; Pontiac^Thursday, May )?, :6:3Q p.m:-j-

v ' ^ ' • " • S~~€^.""''^: :WeSt.!and'"-Saturday; May^21(;9 a,m.';; •

June Modern Bride Northland;. Sqturdqy, .June. 25, .9.6nd T
-,;.:;:

;" .Magazine y^j^pfthland: Synday, June 26>.]};3p q.m;

: July': •;: Bed and Bath - Oaklancj- Thursday, July .14; b:3O p.m.; .
• ) •:' : '.";- •'•: :;'. .-v :Lakesider Saturday, Julyvi6, 9"a.m; ':\

: -

#••• •
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BMMIS
1 -

IUTHERAX MISSOURI SYNOD

l l P4P1IS1 TEMPU

VS S u M i l e
Sunday SchCK>l «

Worship
10.00 a m
t U V s m
*<V p r» .
7:30 fun

v - --ix^ '

NEWS RELEASE

APRIL 17
11.-00 A.M.

'TEACHING THE CHILDREN"
&O0P.M.

"THE CHURCH'

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOD

14175 F»rminglen Bd •-. Mil* H' of SchoolefiM •

RC-V PAtPHG SCMrVilOT. PASTOR .

WORSHIP SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 8:30 A 11:00 A.Mr
SUNDAY SCHOOL « BIBLE 9i45 A.M.-

WEEK-DAY SCHOOL. WED. 4:30-6:00 P.M.
: ' . - . . PRE-SCHOOL. MON.-FRI. MORNINGS

. . NURSERY PROVIDED s?? 6830

• St. Paul's Lulheran
I Mit.teuri SyrWd
i t • •

. * < ' N . ' U * ''.' •">•-": V . \ - ST CHURCH ; \0^s--•.»".« .V A • '

CHURCH *

ORACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
. MISSOURI SY>JOO
. > ' . ' . ' ^I 'A.S-M P'Vf f> M Bf f C M OAl V "

M ' - flf DfOOD IWP

S E R V I C E S S U N O A Y S C H O O L
9 IS A 11 00 A M . 9 1 5 4 I I 00 A M

HOY. V. F. Halbolh. Jr., Pastor
Rev Victor F. Haiboth. Sr.. Pastor Emeritus

\u'><?'> Provided Mr James Mol .Pansh Ass't.

HOSANNA TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH

93Z-2424
5». «C» PliniCMl

CNVftCN
Sunday Wof»h)p
8 00 4 11:00 A M

9:30

! 5:30 A..M. ?
' 10:45 A.M. ?. tVS «.w" ?» Su*

7:00 P.M. R i M Y Kt" T» £ y *
Wednesday 7<C PM FY* >•<?*: A

vi-J.-V5 "• -̂

9372233

I ;- - -W

>..-•• i . - ' i Si^ 'e

Christ The Good

Shepherd
42690 Chetry Hill
Canton 981-0286

Sund«y School 4
Adult BibU 9:15 AM

Worthlp Strvkt 10:30 A.M.

O - J S 8 .~>-s"»c

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
i'Uelcom es bjou !(comes

•AN INDEPENDENT BAPTIST CHURCH"

KENAETH D. GRIEF
PASTOR

-r — SCHEDULE OF SERVICES-
425-6215 or 425-1116 *

SUNDAY SCHOOL..." SUNT 10,00 A M.
MORNING WORSHIP. ,~. «•.:... SUN. 11:00 A.M.
EVENING WORSHIP SUN 7;00 P.M.
WEONESDAY BIBLE SHlD? .V/EO. 7:00 P.M.

28440 LYNDON, LIVONIA, Ml.

I • • • ' : | ' v k

" -

• . ... .

FAITH

3000? ^ . f> M !e ̂ 030
East w o ^ i a

421-7249

Worthip - 6:15 «nd 1045 «.m.
Bibl* Cl»tl«« 9 30 am ,

''Wi'er> A.arable
Education Offic» 421.-73S9

HOLY

"" TRINITY

Wesi (.'vena.
444-0211

WORSHIP 8:30 4 11-00 A.M.
Nursery Available

SUNDAY SCHOOL • ALL
- • AGES

9 45 A M
- WFD CLASSES- A»Ages

6 45 P M

LUTHERAN

CHRIST THE KING
LUTHERAN CHURCH

9300 Farnvngton Op '{.won-j

421-0120 421-0749
WORSHIP. L1SI1I.O0i.U.
CHURCHSCHOOt •

flev flic^rc) A Ms'l/Cflf

T

You are cordially invited
• to worship with

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH
(A Minisiry oi the Baptist General CoMerenceV

• lrv the historic Plymouth Grange, 273 Union.
Rev. Peter A. Foreman, Th. M, Pastor.,

Sunday School 9:30AM,
Sunday Worahip 10:30 A.M.

11:30 A.M.
Sermon:

'- A LIABILITY
OR AN ASSET?"

For more information call 455-1509

CATHOLie-
CHURCHES j

FIRST APOSTOLIC LUTHERAN CHURCH

ST. MATTHEW
LUTHERAN

Church & School
5a85Venoy

IBIk. N.ol Ford Rd,W««l land
425-0260

Ralph Fischer, Pastor
Charles F. Buckhahn

As^t. Pastor
OWine Wershop 8 & 11 a.m.
Bible Clats & SS 9.30 a.m.
MoMif Evening SmtM 7:39 pin.

Redford Baptist Church
Rood and Grand

OctfOit Michigan

533-2300

9:30 A.M.
"HALF-CRACKED POTS".
~ Dr. Wesley I. Evans

Or We»ley I. Even*.
' P»*tor

u x b M, S OOCJ-.3

. MA*ve< o) Music

ST. JOHN
NEUMANN

Pariih -
44300 Werfen Road

Canton
v 455-5910

ft. Edwtrd i. Baldwin
Paitw

S»l.5.-00«nd 6:30 pm
Sun. 8 am, 8:30 «m

11<X)»m tn612:30 pm

FIRST APOSTOLIC LUTHERAN CHURCH
2632S Haiitted Rd. »l 11 MM*
Farmlngion Hiilt, Michigan

SERVICES 11:00 a.m. JEvery Sunday
7:00 p.m., 1at &3rd Sunday of each monlh

SUNDAY SCHOOL 8:30 a.m.
BIBLE CLASS 7:45 P.M. Tuesday

SONO SERVICES 7:00 P.M. Lait Sunday of Month

ST. MICHAEL
LUTHERAN

. Canton
459-33W

Patlor J«rry Yarnall
AiH. Pattor Joteph Oragun

WORSHIP 4:15 4 11.00 A.M.
SUNOAY SCHOOL . « 0 A M -

Nuriery Provided

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

ST.THOMASjl BECKETT '
Parish '

>\>L!LLEYftD CANTON
. 981-1333 -

Fr Ernest M Porcari
Pastor. *

Masses
6 00 PM

Sun 8 00 am
lOOOjm
12'00n6on

Owi

"IF WE FILL OUR HOURS WITH
REGRETS OVER THE FAILURES OF
YESTERDAY, AND WITH WORRIES
J^OVER THE PROBLEMS OF
TOMORROW, WE HAVE NOTODAV

IN WHICH TO BE THANKFUL.'*

RiVERStDE PARK CHURCH OF GOD
NEWBURGH AT PLYMOUTH ROAD 464-0990

Sunday School 9:30 A.M.; Worship 10:45 & 6:30; Wednesday 7:00 P.M.

• PLYMOUTH: MICHIGAN-
45000 N.TERRlTORIAL RD 455-2300
' ..•.:•> Mi wesi ot Sheldon'

HERALD OF riOPE
WYFC15J0

MOD, thru Fri.
8:45 AM

Ot VVilh'anVStalit
Mrs fi.c>'ard Kaye. Music.L>jr.

ORTHODOX

HOLY RESMRRECTION
ORTHODOX CHURCH;

i
v :-UV0№A.< <NJ432
SUNDAY LITURGY

- ^ 1 0 : i 6 0 A . M . ••-,,';•

{All Services In English);

UNITED METHODIST

THE DETROIT GOSPEL TABERNACLE
1 9 0 0 0 W i n s t o n ' ; O e t . .••. 5 3 2 - 0 3 4 6
(5b|ks. WesVofJeleflraph. 1 ̂ Ik. So. of 7 Mile) .

-SERVING REOFORO.LIVOKlA, 4 SURROUNDING AttEAS

SUNDAY BIBLE TEACHING

|/(AIIAge$j . >;45 A . M :

i SUNDAY WORSHiP . 11:00 A.M.

CHILOREN'S CHURCH 11:00 A.M.

A.v.»Mn. R.

SALVATION ARMY
27500 5hia»vasse«

a.ttnksterRoaiJ
SUNDAY SCHEDULE

SjrxJay School: 10 A M "
• MofnitvjWof&hrp S\ A M

Evening Worship: 6PM - -."
Thurs p<a>er r»>oef 8PM
Envoy John Crampion •

<;LABEMCEVILLE UNITED METHODIST
' " > w a o O i '

Paslor Gera'd filler' ',-' '
6.45 am First Wcrsh.p S#r,ce
10 00 Tf.€ Churc

YiJJd at All Senses •Air.Ctyxf.Kor.ing

ALDERSGATE
UNlYED METHODIST CHJJftCH V

*
10000 B F. PC MOALY ROAD- . •-'•

fitue^n Pfy'rrvxjis t n d W e n C i < j < j o . • . . • ' • : . • • •

MINISTERS
: BARBARA BYEH8 LEWIS

WORSHIP SERVICE 9:30 411?00 aim: -

"THE JOY IN THE MOURNING—
THE BEATITUDES SERIES1'
B©v. Barbara Byer*
M K Rh t QQ.>.

NARDIN PARK'UNITED
METHOOIST CHURCH

•-2988? W«»i Eleven Mil* Road
•_ . •'"" J u » i W M I o f M > < » < J i » b « - i ! ; • - > • !

"O CHURCH/WITH ALL THY FAULT8,
»:« »ifOOXM. 1 LOVE THI-E OTILL"

476-8660
Hilt*.

y Oy
-. judy M»y, Olr

Mr.M*WftRookut.Ot«»Mu»lc

r.-

- 1 .

• '•

1

NEWBURG
UNITEOI*6THODIST

3 6 5 0 0 AnrvArbprTfat l •:•--

•" . - . : " , ; : • / . 4 2 2 - 0 1 . 4 9 • - • ••"•

'*•"•'-• Jecii t Otauere" 'Cs*
• • •''•• ' Roy O^ f o f i y t K V ^ ' r
. ; . . . - . Dave Gladstone •.--•
•'• • Oi'ector oi TQurti ;

:. DireclOf ol Education ' '
\W0flWPi CHURCHSCHOOl -.;

ST. MATTHEWS
UNITEO METHODIST

• 30900 Sm Mile ftd

OavitJ T̂  Slmn^. Minister

• 10.00 AM. Chwth School

. 1000A.M.Jf.ASr.HiOriClM4->

FIRST:
UNITED METHODISE

CHURCH
•*--•• Of Garden Cily
6443Mer/iman Road-

. 4 2 1 - 8 6 2 8 .-••••.-;
-Or. flobarl Grioereil

- - ' Minl*»tr
Worship Servlce10:45 A.M.

triWC.H. SCHOOL . Wku.

NEW LIFE- ;
.: COMMUNITY:

v'- Dr. JI^dfl-PdMor •

: ' :-J: 4 2 2 - L I F E : : ; - '~~

.. • 34645 Cowan Rd .

{just East of Wayne Rd.)

Wj
Sunday SeSice 10:00 A.M. & 6:QP P.M.

-•'.••• Wednesday 7:00 P.M; .
, CMIdr»n'$Atlnlilry~0t'

THE LORD'S HOUSE
A Full Gospel Church
.36924 Ann Arbor Trail

9
522-8463 :

'Pastor Jack Forsyth
• Sohday School 10:00 am-
Mor'nlrig Worship 11:00 am

Evening Servlc? 7:00 pm
YVed/iesday Seryrde 7:00 pm
' Open Every Day 9.00 am

^ p
^.Children's Ministry at:;

: : : ; " EveryServic«":.
24'Hoor Piiyfx l M 522-8410

ILUTHE W

REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA

edble^S Xanton High School

WORSHIP 10KX) A.M!
SPECIAL GUEST-

REV. GENE TERPSTRA :
R«form#d Church'tn America

CHURCH OF THE SAVIOR v
Refdrroed Church in America'

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 A.M.

WORSHIP SERVICE 10:30 A.M.
. -38100 Five Mite Road, W«st otNewburOh
QERAIrQOYKSTRA. Pastor - .

DETROIT
LAESTADIAN

CONGREGATION
290 Fairground at Ann
Arbor Trail -Plymouth

Donald W. Lahtl, Pastor
471-1316

Sunday School • 9:30 a.m. •
Sunday Worship -.11:00 a.m.
A($o First Sunday Monthly at

6:00 p.m.'. .J;.±_ '
«lui60 servicea In

Finnish lanflua«>:
s««Wfl scheduled monthly
third Sunday at 11:00 am.
Also available at any ttnw. .
' ' atteCttU Wad. 7:30 pm. •-

PRESBYTERIAN

HARD PRESBYTERIAN CHIRCH OF I I V O M \
Farmtngton and Six Mile Rd. , 422-1150

Worship and Sunday School 8:30,10:00 and 11:30 am

'"HAVE..YOU HIDDEN YOUR TREASURE?"
Rev. L. Edward Davis

7:00 P.M.

•THE CHURCH UNDER THE SIGN OF DEATH"
M r . T i m m J a c k s o n ' *• '

Wednesday 7:00 p.m. School of Christian Education

Sunday S»nric« 8ro»dcu1
%30 a.m., WMUZ-FM 103.5 Nurwry Provided at All Sarvicei

ST. PAUL'S UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
27475 Five Mile Rd. {at Inkster) v " .' 422-1470.

WORSHIPS CHURCH SCHOOL 9:30«&11A.M.

"THE DAY GOD GOT MAD"

Dr. Whitledge.Preaching ; " , ' • ' .

. 7:30 Wednesday Evening Bible Study

Rev. R. Armstrong Dr. W. Whitledge Rev. S. Simons

f~ -t * * • r
— - . — • ; ; - >

jftv- i

UNITY
'OF LIVONIA

' aeeWFJveMite.:
: • . • • • " . 4 2 1 ^ 7 6 0 . ' • • - ' • = •

.'SUNOAY 10 00 •&>-•
..•••;• 11.30 A M

DUI-l-Thought 261-2440

SI. TKIjOIHy. UntTCO P B 1 W I B H CHURCH
1670Q Newburg Rd.-Liv'onia

Rev. E. Dickson Forsyth 464-8844
WORSHIP 9.00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m

CHURCH SCHOOL 11:00 a.m.
• •""'"Rursery-High School

"People Caring for People"

TRINITY
PRESBYTERIAN

XHURCH
' - 10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth

£tf Gotfredson & Ann Arbor Rd.

Sunday School for all ages 9:30 a.m.

Worship Services
.and Junior Church -11:00 a.m.

"BEFUGE FOR MURDERERS"
Joshua 20: 1-20
Rev. Wm. Moore

Rev, William C. Moore - Pastor
Nursery Provided Phone 459-9550

St. Mark's
Presbyterian'

.„:. . , 2670UOYf lD . ••' ,
OearbOfnHgls .

Pastor John jefffey
278-9340
9 30 A M

Sun Sch & Adult Bible'
11 00 A M '

. WORSHIP senviCE •
Oiai-a-ride 278-9340.

GENEVA
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN

5635 Sh«ldon Rd..
CANTON

WORSHIP A CHURCH SCHOOL
9.30 4 11:00 A.m.

Kinnith F. Gru«b*l, Psitor-
459-0013

r

ROSEDALE GARDENS
UNITEI>PRESBYTERlAN CHURCH

Hubtar33aTW:XrViCaqo« 422-0494 " ^
Gerald R.'Cojrte'lQh & David W. Good. Ministers

»\,,WORSHIP 9 30*11:00 AM

"THE SURPRISES OF GRACE"

Church School 11:00 A.M.

UMTEDCHURO
OF CHRIST

• / -

NATIVITY CKIJRCH-'
Henry RuH at West Chicago

Livonia
421-5406

WORSHIP & CHURCH SCHOOL
10 00 AM

Rev. teohard F.

VILLAGE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
2S3MW. Six Mil© Rd.

Rev. Rob«rt M. B«/cu» 534-7730

"PRAISE!"
.' Church Sohool 11:15 A.M.

BIBLE STUDY 10:00 A.M. Wed., Thuf8.7.00 P.M.

•CENTRAL' CHURCH

.; OF CHRIST' "•;

CENTRAL CHURCH OF
CHRIST

MSC0 W»«l £t«*in Mil* -

' BiW« study 10<0 «.m. •
Wonhlp 1H»«-m.«tfiOpjn.

. W«d. BW* CUl l 7JO pTm.
d l l 8 i

Minlittr: Qiry Lul*i

EPISCOPAL

'HOLY SiPIRlT
LIVONIA >

9083^eWburgtS Re)
- . : ' Livonia

59 V0211 ^522-0821,
J - ^ - , 8 3 0 A M : . :•"•."

' • . - • * iKHYEUCKAH8T• . - • • . •—-
: - 9:30 A.M. -

; CH«STUH£t>yCATKW
• - • • ' - • : 1 0 3 0 A M ' •

. HOtY.tUCrUWST - •

_ • . ' t s E R U O H •:•'.; ;^' _

•The Rev. Emery Qravelle

SAINT ANDREWS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
16360 Hubbaid Road Livonia. Michigan

Wednesdfiv 9130 a m - Holy Eucharist,
; • J Saturday 500 p.m.-Holy Eucharist .

_ "Sunday 7:4&-a'.rn:, - Holy Eucharist _
-"9.00 a.m. • Chris;tian_£duc3tlc5.n for all ages

- . ; \ i 0 : 0 0 a m . -. Holy Eucnartsl. :
r :

Sunday Morning -. Nursery Care Available
e

CHRISTIAN,
•SCIENCE^

LUTHERAN WISCONSIN

FOURTH CHURCH .
QF CHRI8T.8CIENTI8T
•I- 24400 W.S^v0'ri Wile.; i-
..' - - • (njaar-felegraph) • ~

HQUftS OF SERVICE.
I

SUNDAY SCHOOL
1V0OA.M, ,

ufSorytJAio ProytdeKi
WEONESDAY

' TESTIMONIAL:•:•-"
MEETINGS 8 pm .

' Wiicorilin Evangelical
^ • Lutheran Churches . *F

WISCONSIN LUTHERAN
V:.- RAOIOHOUW • >

WCAR 1090 SUNOAY 10:30 A.M.- -

In Livonia — $1, PauJ.Ev. Lutheran Church. ••''•:-'.
:••;•• : • 178iOFarmin9toaRd. r-'-"• .' * . . -
. •. :•:. PasldrWinlredKoelptn-.261-87^ \ - ^~.
; '[••:._ WorshipServices - 0 3 0 4 11:00 an)

' In PlymoOlK — SrPsre'rEy. Lutheran Church. ;. :
"•-':.•".•••.•' •-.' • " "." J343Penniman Ave.; : :•- ;V
. ; • Pastor.Leonard Koeninger-453-3393 .

Worship Services 8 &;i0;30 a.m. • Sunday School 9:15 8.m.: -

In R»<Jf<)rd townih lp - Lola Valley Ey. Lutheran Church"
•O. ': ;••' .••-••'•• 1 4 7 5 0 K i n l o c h ' ' : ; . :

. ; Pastor Edward zeh-532-8655 ' . f
-WorshipServices 8:30 a.m.*4" 11 a.m..Sunday School 9:4S am

' V • . - '

\ ) ' ' - . • • . ; : •

• : / •
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• DETROIT LAESTADIAN CON-
GREGATION
; Dr. Jim Keplinger of Marquette will
be the guest speaker at 11 a.m. services
Sunday in Detroit Laestadlan Congre-
gation, 290 Fairground at Ann Arbor
Trail, Plymouth.

• PLYMOUTH FIRST BAPTIST
; Linda Raker will speak about her
(our of service as a nurse in Lebanon at
6:30 p.m. Sunday in First Baptist
Church, 45000 N. Territorial, Plym-
outh. She is the daughter of the Rev.
Leonard Raker, pastor of the Port
Huron Baptist Church.

» ST. MARK PRESBYTERIAN *
T The Rev. Stan" WilsdnT formennis-
^ionary to South Korea, will speak Sun-
day in St. Mark Presbyterian Church,
16701 Joy, Dearborn Heights. Wilson
<ninlstered 15 years to the South Kore-
an people, helping the South Korean
Christian community become one of
the world's fastest growing. The pro-
gram will begin at .12:15 p.m. with a
meal of Korean foods.

• ROSEDALE GARDENS
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN

"Brunch With Our Young Bunch" is
the title of the 12:15 p.m. program Sun-
day in Rosedale Gardens United Pres-
byterian Church, 9601, Hubbard, Livo-"
nia. Five talented musicians who grew

up in Rosedale families and who are
making music their career will per-
form.

Tracey Thomas, soprano and daugh-
ter of Mert and Helen Thomas, has a
degree in music and teaches In Dear-
born. Derek Weller, double bass and
son of Kerm and Roxanna Weller, is a
performance major at the University
of Michigan. Lynn Pelthman, who
plays the cello, is the daughter of Doc
and Jo Pelthman. She recently played
her senior recital for completion of her
music degree at U-M.

Kathy Everson, daughter of Lowell
and Millie Everson, also plays the cel-
lo. Also a graduate of U-M, she is play-
ing in several orchestras. John Peter-
SGhTson of Steve and Phyllisr Peterson-
is graduating from U-M in music.

The Church and Society Committee
will present a program on human and
substance abuse at 7 p.m. Sunday. Ka-
thy Arpi of First Step and Dick Leston,
an alcohol therapist at Metro West
Hospital, will speak.

• ST. PAUL PRESBYTERIAN
Mary Louise Cutler, president of

. Grow to Success, will conduct a mini-
workshop on effective listening titled
"Let's Focus on Listening" following an
8 a.m. Sunday breakfast in St. Paul
Presbyterian Church, 27475 Five Mile,
Livonia.

- The Rev. R.G Armstrong will lead a

ation

discussion of Gall Sheehy's book, "Path-
finders," at the 11 a.m. Sunday Forum.
The event Is sponsored by the Adult
Studies Committee.

• FAIRLANE ASSEMBLY
Actress Lisa Whelchel, who per-

formed In the weekly TV series called
"The Facts of Life," will speak at 7
p.m. Friday, April 15, in Faiflane As-
sembly Church, 22575 Ann Arbor Trail,
Dearborn Heights. She began her act-
ing career as a V/alt Disney Mousk-
eteer when she was 12, and today ap-
pears on national Christian television
programs and speaks at youth rallies
and churches.

© :HOSANNA TABOR L U T H E R -
AN

A rummage sale will be held from 9
a.m. until noon Saturday, April 16, at
Hosauna Tabor Lutheran Church, 9600
Leverne, one block north of W. Chica-
go, Rediord. A snack bar wifl be avail-
able, and a bag sale will be held fron
noon to 3 p.m. ^

©•LANDMARK BAPTIST
Marshall Hinson and the Temples

_. will perform in concert at 7 p.m. Satur-
day, April 16, at Landmark Baptist
Church, 11095 Haggerty, Plymouth.

• RIVERSIDE PARK CHURCH
OF GOD

Joel Walker of Metropolitan Detroit
Youth fon.Christ will speak at a subur-
ban youth rally from 7-9 p.m. Saturday,
April 16, in Riverside Park Church of
God, 11771 Newburgh, Livonia.

A Family Life weekend Is planned

*•• ?•',>•• ••

Rev. and Mrs. Warren Rogers
at Plymouth church

for April 22-24. It- will be led by Dr.
Robert Starkey, pastor of Evanswood
Church of God in Troy.

• LIVONIA BAPTIST ;'
Evangelist Floyd Collins, director of

Missions for the Baptist State Conven-
tion for Oakland, Washtenaw and Liv-
ingston counties will speak at 7:30 p.m.
during a spring Evangelistic Crusade
April 17-24 in.Livonia- Baptist Church,
32940 Scnoolcraft, Livonia.

Collins has served as pastor, denomi-
national worker and professor at Boyce
Bible School, a division of Southern'
Baptist Theological Seminary of Louis-
ville, Kyx

Floyd Collins
crusade speaker

• PLYMeUTH'FIRST UNITED
METHODIST

Marilyn Ganskow, author of "The
New Life Series," will appear from 9:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday, April 18, at
First United Methodist Church, 45201
N. Territorial, Plymouth.

Lisa Whelchel
actfess at Fairlane

• HOLY TRINITY LUTHERAN
The annual rummage .and bake sale

will be held April 22 and 23 in Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church, 39020 Five
Mile, Livonia. Hours are from 9:30 a.m.
to .4 p.m. Friday, and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday. A bag sale will take place af-
ter noon on Saturday.

O NEWBURG UNITED METH-
ODIST

Randy Hanson, the church's-mission,-^ ©TRINITY BAPTIST
ary to Uruguay, will talk about his ex-
periences, at a salad lunch at 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 20, in Newburg Unit-
ed Methodist Church, 36500 Ann Arbor
Trall.Livonia.

Turner 7of Windsor will
spea^at the coffee house at 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday, April 19, at Trinity Batpist
Church, 14800 Middlebelt, Livonia. A
nursery will be provided.

0

SUNDAY SERVICES:
Christian Education 1O:0O am
Morning Worship 1 1:O0 am
Evening Service 6 3 0 prn

OTHER ACTIVITIES:
Ladies Bible Study
Child'ens Brigades

Youth Program

Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 om
'A Nursery Is Provided For All Services

DETROIT FIRST CHURCH of the NAZARENE

y oa Muve-Rod
it 1-275 & 8 Mit« with «№»"<« j l 2IJ6O Higjerty Ro»a

* Chinch OH,c» 348-7600

'Baptism to Butterflies'

Bible study series author
\enewal

Marilyn Ganskow Bible study series author speaks here

Author Marilyn Ganskow will the
speaker at a ecumenical and non-de-
nominational day of renewal Mon-

-^day, April 18, at the First United
Methodist Church of Plymouth,

— The~Calfforriian's~ topic will be
"Baptism to Butterflies." ShV is the
author of the "New" Life Bible Study
Series."

The day will begin at 9:30 a.m.
and conclude at 2 p.m. Participants,
are asked to bring a sandwich for
lunch, butdessert and beverage will

- be providedrChild care~will be pro-
vided. Youngsters will need a sack
lunch and a beverage will be provid-,
ed. For. more information, call the
church of flee at 453-5280.

ic Detroit' conference set
ASSEMBLIES OF G O D

CHRISTIAN
COMMUNITY

CHURCH

41355 Six Mite Rd.
NorthviHe

348-9030

fjursery Available

11:00 A.M. & 6:30 P.M.
REV. LARRY FRICK

Guest Minister
WILL MINISTER IN BOTH SERVICES

Irving M. Mitchell, Sr. Pastor'"
Richard Easlfck, YouthPastor

. Dan R. Sluka, Director of Music

• •'•;.••: . ^ 2 6 5 5 5 Franklin Rd v S o u t h r i e l d M l . ^
' ; ;-- •' jl 696 & lejigrtph Just West ~t Hohdoy Inn) - . .

• Sunday School 9:45 A.M.- Morning Worahip 11:00 A.M. .
•'• Celebratlpnof P/al«e - 6:30 P.M. \~ ,
Wed. Adult Prayer & Praise - Youth Service 7:36 P.M..

••/;•- ( . N u r W r y p ^ y l d ^ a t » < l 8 « « y k > t * //..'• ..-.•';.
Charismatic Chu'ch where people of many,'denornfn$tion$ worship together
•".'•:• \ • thomar'E. Tnnk,' Pallor •

Music Detroit, a special conference
planned for music leadership person-
nel, will be held May 19-21. Over 170-
church musicians from a variety of de-
nominations participated In last year's
conference, and it is expected that 30Q ',
will be involved this year.

The activity includes special reading .

sessions where new music Is sung;
workshops, during which problem
areas ot church music are discussed In
detail and special premiere concerts.

Representatives from nine music
companies are partlcipating,aincluding
such well-known, personalities in the

church music field as composers Der-
ric Johnson and Tom Fettke.

Area ministers of music are also
being used to direct various aspects of
the conference. Among those are Dr.
Jerry Smith from Ward Presbyterian
Church,j/L'ivonia; Darrell Ovenshire

from Fairlane' Assembly, Dearborn
Heights and Paul Bechler of Plymouth
(Christian Academy.

Musjc Detroit will be at BrJghtmoor
• Tabernacje,. 26555 Franklin Road, '
Southfield. For information, call 353-

J 6 2 0 0 . • • • „ • • . • •

Agape
The Andrews University Agape

Choir, directed by Dale Penn, will per-
form in two concerts in the Plymouth
and Canton area April16 that are free
and open to the public.

The first concert by the 53-member

choir will be at 9 a.m. at the Plymouth
Seventh-day. Adventist. Church, 4295
Napier, and the second will be at 5:45)
p.m. at the new. Metropolitan SDA
Church at Haggerty and Five Mile.*".

The choir will perform a. wide range

of music from the. 15th to 20th centu-
ries, Including spirituals. They will also
sing secular music including selections
from "West Side Story.-"; - -

Agape was formed in 1971 by Penn,
who felt a need to break the stereotype

are
Dr. Larry L. Greenfield, President of,

Colgate Rochester/Bexley/Crpzer, will
lead. trconferehce on "Church Voca-
tions" from 2 to-.5 p.m. Sunday at Cove-,
Want Baptist Church In West Bloom-
field; > r ; ; >

The conference, sponsored by Cove-
nant and the Southeast Area of Ameri-
can "; Baptist Churches' .Division of
Christian EducafTbh, will give persons
the opportunity to learn about the heed

•for leaders in ministry and challenges
In the ministry today^ v _- : -

A member of the National and East-

supply of clergy in the ABC/USA in-
less than a decade^-r- and that we need

/to be concerned^ about the quality and
gifts of our future chiifch leaders." : •

the 42-year-old Sioux Fa}Is, S.D. na-
tive has authored several books and
magazine articles. His book reviews
haveyappeared in Christian Century
and Religious Studies Review.

For more information call Covenant
: Baptist Church, 5800 W; Maple (just
west of Orchard Lake Road), at 855-
9 1 9 1 •: ; ; v ; *••

FAITH
GOVEN/WT
GHURCH

; : • . • - • . _ • • • „ . ' . . - • - . ' P a s l o i

./Michael A.'Halleen
r . Associate Pasior
Mary Mllle^Vikaridef

' S U N D A Y SCHOOL: 9:30 AM
- MORNING WORSHIP: 10:45 AM

SUNDAY EVENING: 7:00 PM
WEDNESDAY FAMILY NIGHT: 6:15

• a l Drake
.661-9191

CHURCHES OF CHRIST

*'A Caring i Sharif^ Church"

- LiVONIA. i
15431 Merriman Rd..
SUNDAY WORSHIP
11:00 AM & 6:O0 PM

Rob Robinson Minister
- Robert Dutton

i , Youth Minister
427 8743

GARDEN CITY
f WORSHIP

l i a m & 6p m
'DibJe ScfiooMO an)

Wed -130 0 m. Wofsh.p
CiOtTOTH£H«OTf

4??-666Ov

• „>,.-:;See
:" : " T V C h « r > n e l 2 0 S « l u f d « y i /

Can'of.'Wntc jo' nee Cor're'ipofv>c?KC'\Course

•. MEMORIAL '••
CHUBCHOFCHW8T

.'• {Chrisli»n Church)
35475 F^e Mile Rd."

• 46<6722
MARK McQILVftEY, Minister

CHUCK EMMERT .
. • Yotith Minister . '

•/• BIBLE SCHOOL/ . •;
(Alleges)5:30am. .

Morrjlng Worship 10:45a.m.
E i WfiWp

6:30 p.m.

: Eric Sevareld once said that general
boredom may; be as good an explana-
tion for World War Iasapything else-
Ours has been named the Atomic Age;",
but we might also call It the age of en-
nui. It may very welt be that peoplein

: secure, powerful America are more
bored than people etsewher^.

Youth - appears especially^ bored,- a
condition which contributes to their ex-
perimentation with drugs, the serious

. proliferation of the us^ of cocaine sug-
. gests that many of the "mature" crave
excltemeril, - / / / ' / ""

For '&• person to experience some
boredom Is natural. iBut ah overabun<
dance of It IsSymptomatic of a serloui ;

human deficiency. ' '-.•'.-

. r Possibility of boredom Is vast. C6n<
aider, (or Instance, eating three times a
day, or working, doing approximately,
the «Ame thing, week after, week. Mar-
ried, you look at the same person every
morning, conversing In the same man-
ner, using the same gestures. Weekends
may alter the routine slightly, but the
fisherman uses (he same UckJe,. the
golfer proceeds .down the same fair-

ern Commission on the Ministry,
Greenfield also chairs a:task force oh
motivating and enabling professional
church leaders for American Baptist
Churches, USA. He is also former <lean
of students and assistant professor of
theology at the University of Chicago
Divinity School. ; v ;;.

* GREENFIELDS AYS the purpose Of
the task force is: "To give major identi-
fication, nurturing and preparation of
future clergy for the denomination —
giyeri the fact that we face an under-

to a cause cures

rnoral perspectiyes
Rabbilrwjn
Groner ^

of black choirs and black gospel sing-
yig. The;choir is open to any Andrews
Universiiy student- Andrews is near
Benton Harbor. ^

New pastor .
First Baptist Church of Garden City

has named a new pastor. He Is the Rev.
Jack Hoffman. , ^

He comes to First Baptist after hav-.
ing been pastor at a Baptist church in
northern Michigan- for over five yeirs /

: and founding-ah independent Baptist /
/church in the -state of Washington; •

Hoffman Is a graduate of Mid-Western ;.
Baptist College, The new pastor; will
teach the adult Sunday sctiool at 9:45 '
a.m. The church is located at Marr ;

: quette and.Henry Ruff. . . .T:

way. Church and Synagogue^goers sing
melodfes they - have heard a hundred
times; even the sermon has a familiar

/ s o u n d / - : . • • ; " . • / • • / • " • • • . • C : ' ^ - ' - > ' / ; . • - • • . ' • ' ' , . - . '

i.YfE CANNOT alter the monotonous.,
routine of human existence.^Things
may change, but man remains the •
same creature. Despite his, cultural
changes, his 'altering"of social, struc-,
tures.i he still bleeds when. cut, eats
when hungry, rests when tired. To e s^
cape the circle of his human situation
hewould.haveto'eat but at life alto- •
gether.. v ;- •

Furthermoref creativity and
achievement require repetitive effort

. which often iresults in boring routine,
All artists are bored by the law of repe-
tition; It Is by doing things over and

; over again that they acquire skill.
There Is really no other way, no matter
what genius one may have. . -

Since the routine of life cannot great-
ly be changed, the best escape from
boredom Is to discover.something exvJ

t>citlrig In what appears to be monotor
-nous. The surest antidote'to ennui is

allveness. Obserye ajchlld. He does not,
mind doing the same thing over and
over, rather, he takes pleasure in it. He
never tires of hearing about ths.red fox
and the white hen. Life surglngln him,
makes him responsive' to simple things.
Even if our work has repetlUveness, if

we; have imagination and'zestfulness
we can bring a new approach to it eve-
ry day, we can defeat, the'dullness of*
routine with the spirit of youthf ulness.

CERTAIN FORMS of borddom are
^associated with deficiencies in a per-
son's makeup. 'Thereis no bore we
dread beln^Jeft alone with so much as
.our:own.minds,":said James Russel
Cowell. The mind becomes renewed by
stimulation' and challenge. There are
the fruits of significant-purposes and
h i g h v a U i e i . •••••^•"•' : ^ .•]'"'"

When we are phlegmatic, uncaring
and bored In emotional apathy, we
sense a withering of the inner self and
life and begin to lose interest/But when
we direct bur energies to a great cause'
and labor to achieve a worthy goal be-
yond ourselves, we discover how. preci-
ous 4s every ho'iir, how Important is
each step in the creative process.,

.The exciting life b not the lift of
amusement, but the life research for

-meaning artd of struggle for human
betterment. -: - .. . ;:-V';.:--;;-
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Jan Salisbury and Ralph Rosati share a private moment in the
comedy "Same Time, Next Year," held over through April 30 at
(he Komedy Players Dinner Theatre* in Allen Park.

upcoming
things to do

• SPOTLIGHT PLAYERS
The comedy. "Vanities" will be pre-

sented by Spotlight Players (formerly
Wayne-Westland Civic Theatre) on
Friday-Saturday and April 22-23 at
John Glenn High School Auditorium
on Marquetle Road in Westland. For
ticket information call 595-6117.

© COLLEGE CHORALR ....
The Madonna College Chorale will

present a spring concert at-7:30 p.m.
Sunday in the Activities Center on
campus in Livonia. The chorale, so-
loists and Chamber orchestra will
perform the chamber mass by Anfp-
nio Vivaldi .which includes the Kyrie
and the Gloria. Tickets are $3, $2 for
students and senior citizens.

• 'ONSTAGE'
Wayne-State University Dance will

present a dance concert for children,
in a theatrical jetting, at 7 p.m.
Wednesday at the Maplewood Center
on Maplewood, west of Merriman, in
Livonia.
Dinner is at 6:15 p.m., the show at 7.
Tickets are $2.50. For reservations
and ticket information call 421-0610.

• COMMUNITY CHOIR
The Schoolcraft College Communi-

ty Choir, under the direction of Rob-
ert Ballard, will present a spring con-
cert featuring the music of American
choral composer Randall Thompson
in Dearborn and Livonia: A free con-
cert will be given at 8 p.m. Tuesday
at First United Methodist Church at
Garrison and Mason, a block north of
Michigan Avenue, in Dearborn. Dona- '
lions will be accepted. The second
concert will be given at 8 p m April
22 at Franklin High School, Joy Road,
between MiddlebeH and Merriman
roads, Livonia. "
Admission, is $2, wjth K-12 students
free. Tickets are on sale at the door,
from the Bursar's Office on campus
and from choir members.

• URBAN COWBOY
%;A jamboree to benefit tho National

Kidney Foundation will be'held Sun-
day at the Urban Cowboy Saloon in
Westland. Bands- include the Stone
Country, Bob Hoskins and Dallas City
Limits, Kickin' Country, Denny Arm-
strong and Cane; Creek, Gunsmoke,
Pine Mountain, Marsha Dee, Kevin
'McKay, Kid Sqlas and others. The $2
cover charge goes to the kidney foun-

dation. Food will be available. .
For more information call'326-3500. ~

©PLYMOUTH SYMPHONY > ; .
."•'Barbara Rpndelli, soprano, will be

featured* soloist -with the Plymouth
Symphony Orchestra at 4 pm. Sundaj*
at Plymouth Salem High School Audi-
torium, Joy and Canton Center roa<Js>;.
Livonia. Siriglexo.ncert tickets are $6

'4oh adults[arid $3.50 for senior citizens
and full-time college students' "Stu-
dents 12th" grade and under are ad-
mitted free., ' ;<:^ •.'•/•. •".'""•"'•

•© PERFORMING ARTS -
Renaissance Concerts, Inc., cham-

ber, orchestra under.the'direction 'of
Misha Rachlevsky, will be featured in"
the finalpefformahce of the 1982-83
Performing Arts Series presented by

-the Livonia Arts Commission at 5:30
:p.rri. Sunday at Livonia Churchill
High School, 8900 Newburgh Road.-

"All seats are $3750, andlickeU -may
be purchased at the door or by calling
421-2000, ext. 35.3, Tickets also may
b€ purchased on the fourth: floor of

: the Livonia City Hall; 33000 Civic
CenterDrive.. • : ^ . V

• CENTER^ STAGE
i ••:• Steve King and, HUDiUUles will

play at 9:45 tonight through Saturday
> at Center Stage,- 39d40 Ford Boad,
. (panton. Teen Night with DJ Bobby G
^ will be at 7 p.m; Tuesday. For rfiore

information call 981-4111,, • •

•;•• 'CHILDREN'S HOUR' ?
• The Garden City Civic Theatre will
; present "The Children's Hour" by UU
' Han Hellrhah at 8. p.m. Friday'-Satur-

day, 2:30 p.m. Sunday, and 8 p.m.
April 21-23 at the O'Leary Perform-
ing Arts Center, 6500 .Middlebelt
Road, between Ford and Warren
roads, Garden City. For ticket infor-
mation call 525-0715.

• OAKWAY CONCERT
Oakway Symphony Orchestra's

fifth concert of the season will be of-
. fered at 8 p.m. Friday at Southfield-
Lath/up High School on 12.Mile Road
west of Southfield Road. Trie program
features pianist Ruth Burczylc, the
Contemporary Civic Ballet directed '
by Rose Marie Floyd, and Beetho-
ven's Concerto No. 5 "The Emperor."
Tickets at $6 for general admission,
$3 for seniors and students, are avail-
able at Madonna College and Ham-
mel Music in Livonia, the Botsord Inn
in Farmington Hills and the South-
field Cultural Arts Division.

• JAZZ~MUSIC
The Oakland Community College

, Jazz Ensemble will perform, with the
Eastern Michigan University Jazz
Band in a free concert at 7:30 tonight
in the Theater/Fine Arts Building on
the Orchard Ridge Campus in Farm-
ingtori Hills. .

• MOVIE'HAMLET'
Final episode in a free movie series

on "Harrilet" (four versions) will be
presented from 1-3:30 p.m. Friday in
F-119 on the Auburn Hills Campus of
Oakland Community College in Au-
burn Heights.
Shown will be the Lawrence Olivier

'Version. •

• AT SOMERSET
The Max Davey Singers will per-

form in a free concert from 2-4 p.m.
Sunday at the center mall at Somer-
set Mall in Troy. The Sunday concert
series for May concludes with the
Balalaika Orchestra of Detroit. ,'

• OPERA HOUSE
Operette a la Carte will present

Gilbert and Sullivan's "H.M-S. Pina-
fore" on Friday-Saturday and April
22-23, 29-30, May 6-7 and 13-14 at the
Opera House Restaurant in Detroit.
The one-hour performance has been

' staged and costumed in a dinner the-
ater setting. For reservations call the

; restaurant at 8854777. ' .

• KOMEI)Y PLAYERS V I
-The comedy "Same Time, Next

-Year," performed by the Komedy
Players Dinner Theatre, is being held
overthrough April 20-at the Allen
Park Motor Lodge on Sonthfield Road
between I-94.and 1-75 in Allen Park.
The shbw.is offered by PremierePro-
ductions of Farmington Hills. Call
_386-1300 for reservations..; .>; ' '

• ECLIPSE JA2Z . ;
The; "Bright Moments" concert se-i

ries continues as Eclipse Jazz pre-.
sents the James Newton Quartet at. 8;
p.m. Saturday at the University Club
of the MicWgari Union, 530 S. State,
A n n A r b o r . . ' • ••• '• -•_• '•.•.'•*.•.•''•' :.••'-.'-. "' *•.

Thrê . s«t3 Will be'played, Tickets'at
4$.5O general admission are available
alihe Michigan Union ffeket'Office

.and all CTC Outlets. Newton will.lead
'-• a free' workshop at 4 p.m. Saturday at

the William Monroe Trotter House at
1443 Washlenaw. • .. ' ; :

• STRATFORD T I c k E t S
• The Stratford Festival Box*Office

has opened for telephone orders [and
will continue; phone service until Its

.closingdate,Oct. 22. A freeline.from
Detroit'directly to the festival box
office Is 964-4668. The long distance
number to Stratford is (519) 273-1600;
The 3Ut season opens May 16. [ ;

• SWINGLE SINGERS
• The New Swingle Singers, masters
of claiskal scat or ."mouth music."
will appear in concert at 8 p.m.,April

. 21 at Orchestra. Hall, Woodward at
Parsons, Detroit; , i ,
Ticket* are $16, |12, J9 and |6. For
reservations call 271-4360 or- 833-

. ' . 3 7 O 0 . - .'::-; -.- ; " ;- : - - • . • . ' ,

Dussault
The Birmingham Theatre pro-

duction of the musical 7 m Getting
My Act Together and Taking It on
the Road," with book and lyrics by
Gretchen Cryer, music by Nancy
Ford, continues through June 5 at
the theater, 211 S; Woodward, Bir-
mingham. For ticket information,
call the box office at 644-3533.

By Helen Zucker .
special writer

Nancy Dussault moves like quick-
silver, Sings like an angel, is appealing
to look at, has voice ranges that can be
heard in the last row, has. energyjto
spare, plus a marvelous clarity of die-,
tion that is a delight to hear.

This petite lady is capable of holding

stage with pizazz

review
the stage on her own. Dussault is load-
ed with talent, and It's always a plea-
sure to watch a reaj performer who is

^clearly enjoying herself. I have nothing
but praise for this gifted woman.

> The entire, well-rehearsed cast of
Gretchen Cryer's "I'm Getting My Act
Together and Taking It On the Road"
appears to be riding on a "Natural
High" — the opening song. There's a
rieal,"understated opening between au-
dience chatter and the band practicing
on stage that moves to the band
chattering on stage; Dussault as Heath-

er Jones, the singer turning 39, calling
directions to her light man, and Heath-
er, Alice, Cheryl and the Liberated-
Man's Band swinging Into "Natural
High."

I liked the first rendition of the num-
ber, but Heather's manager, Joe, Insists
the song be a real "upper," so we get a
more frenetic version. Joe is well-
played by Howard Platt, a great bear
of a fellow in ancient corduroys, who
seems to be doing a Mutt and Jeff rou-
tine throughout the show. Dussault dis-
appears into his lap when ever she
parks her tiny body near his.

HE WANTS SWEETNESS and light
and says the audience won't buy "age
40 or all this personal honesty busi-
ness." The audience not only bought it,

they seemed to eat It up. I saw smiles
and nods all around me.

Joe wants Heather to sing her oldies,
and she does "In a Simple Way I Love
You," a pleasant song Immediately un-
der cut by the funny and touching "Miss
America," and "Strong Woman Num-
ber." The latter causes Joe to run out of
the theater. But he returns to continue
the running argument.

The patter and the songs aren't so
much a feminist diatribe as a wistful
questioning: Why Is it so hard for the
sexes to get along? One of the world's
oldest, most intriguing questions. Why
won't men love women who can fU
faucets and build bookcases? Why can't
women really talk to men who want
them to smile all the time?

6 * N D ENTERTAINMENT GVIOE
Z^S ft Il fiSlll It (

1'A" THICK
N.Y. SIRLOIN

Complete
T^~4 'Dinner at
1 f / Chlnaio A American Food

• Cocktails • Carry-OuU

421-1627
}I20SPIVMOUTHRO loom*

(Bt fWitN MIODL (Bll T t IHKS It* f>O JPlymouth's Unique Pub
on the Tracks

GET AWAY IN YOUR OWN
BACK DOOR

7" Pizza $ i
after 7 pm '- Free continental breakfast

Minutes lo fine restaurants
HAPPY HOUR 3-7MON-FRI

Limit 2 adult* per room845 STARKWEATHER
N. of Main'

459-8802
• H.vn II AM UPMMx Tlcn

II AM • ! Win i Sli

I l l l 11111*303

Introducing
BANQUETS YOU
WONT BELIEVE

Our banquet manager has created a wide
array of c.he finest banquet cuisine at prices
so reasonable you won't believe. This, with
our beautiful country club setting, choice of
rooms and amenities, will make your 10 to
600 guests unbelievably happy.

Openings Still Available
for Spring Wedding Parties, too!

[WKTWOPLDl
Family Recreation & Btoouet Center

7WO MfirirrunjuK North of Wmtn Rd.

422-3440
n s t S T BANQUET SlRVKl. a\R * CR1H..COLF

BOWLING • VIDEO GAM IS i LIVE MUSK FKI 4 SAT.

wwtm
Chinese American

Restaurant
Fill Cuty Out • B«nqv«l ftoomi

7107 N. WAYNE RD.
AND WARREN

«OUTM Of WE9TLANO CENTER

LOTS OF FREE PAfWHO
WESOANt>.7»-14rO

SPECIALTY - PEKING CHICKEN^
Tefider Chicken Breast Marinated, Broiled and Served
Sibling $7.50

SPECIAL LUNCHEON MENU $ 2 7 a up
Includes soup or Juice, t£a or coffee, hot roll. Some with
ogaroll i ffled/lce. (SpocJal Lunch nol available on carry
out.) Mon.. - Sat. 11:30 am - 3:30 pm

_
Morv

Complete Dinners
8tartats5"

Fri.-Sat. 11:30-2 a.m.
Thur8.11:30 -11:00 Sun. 12 -10

\

IN NEWBURGH PLAZA

WING CANTONESE
AMERICAN

CUISINE;
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE
• BUSINESSMEN'S

LUNCHEONS
• FAMILY DINNERS

CARRY-OUT SERVICE
BANQUET FACILITIES

OPEN EVERY DAY ; .
Monday-Thursday 11 a.m.-i 1 p.m.

• Friday-Saturday 11 a.m.-12 p.m.
Sundays & Holidays 12-10 p.m.

<D
591-1901

37097 SIX MILE AT NEWBURGH • LIVONIA

Announcing Our New

SUNDAY BRUNCH
starting

March 27
11A.M. - 3 PM.

. . - • . • • • • . - •

. Includes a scrumptious selection of
appetizers, Merrick's famous New .

England Clam Chowder, Seafood Crepes;
Sauteed Chicken Livers, Carved Roast
Beef or Hamf Eclairs, Cream Puffs,'
. Tarts...and much, much more

Adults

Ample Parking At:..
AMERICAN CENTER
SOUTHFIELD
353-8144

- • • . . . - : • • . . • . - ' • * • • >

'4W Children
under 12

Saturday and Sunday
Brunch

. Available
7 a.m;.ta:2 fx

POTATO PANCAKES (3).- . . 1.75>
: (sened with sour cream find applesauce)- \ '

WELSHMAN. ' ; ;. '.[':'. - 2 : 5 0 .
\ (2 poached eggs, English muffin, ham topped With " : '

'•.:":.•• .' ]'••' r.- American cheese) ' "• :": ' ;' .

S T R A W B E R R Y P A N C A K E S : i ' u :- 2 5 0

'.regular - .••.-•.,.'•". "• -. . '.;• - -'; J . 9 5 -:
'. strawberry / f ' . : ^ = " 2.50' '

•_ pecan "' '.'.-. ; '. •.: ^ '. -2.95

FRESH MUSHROOSi OMELETTE ^V-' - 3.50 .
•'• , (Swiss cheese, sened with haihbrownsand bdgel) ' \ .

POTATO SKINS (4) ; -' ./' ;.^ ..? ' • r 3.50 '
• (lopped with cheddar. Jack cheese and bacon,"served '-

. •'.-.;' .' ;.*"h 2 tggi of your choke and biscuits) '. •. '• •'.

-BAGEL DASKET> ~ U ^ - ^ - - ^ - - 4 " - 4,50-
— ^(l^^^'hJ^A^gtV.cteom'chfae.sliced^i,,' .
'.•'-; , r—~i- :: tomatoes A onions) ' ; • •

P O T A T O S K I N S < 4 ) . • ,/. ^ <•': ''':'[ i.iQ^.
'-••- . •'. (topped with .eouQtrygraiy, served with •', '

,'•' - 2fggt of your choice and biscuits} ";'. '.'•• •:'• '

PANCAKES
AH You Can Eat J'•:•*•'

PLYMOUTH A LEVAN . LIVONIA
Mon.-TrH)r».6anv10pfn;8un.7am-8p«r) • '•': --'•'"

Op«n24hOor«Fri.4Sat. '.',' 464-8930*
34410 FORD RD; - WESTLAND ^

(Awo^a from Coliseum Racqwt CHib)
Mon.-Thur»^7 un-U pm; 8on. 7 am-fi f«n :•" ,^.
Op«n24b<wr)(Fr t .« ;8a i . •:-: 728-1303

10 MILE and MEAOOWBROOK - HOVl .
(AAP C«nt«r) M«i.«TrHK». try} 8at. 7 «m-»Wn

7 1 0 $ ? ^ a f ' ' "349*2885

THE
NEW

invites you to
HOLtYWdOD

flESTIVAL

the

Gdlifbrhta'5 Hbttesi^nuqUoizz Celebration
;:

r's:•:•;-.;- A G:ount j tasie, Hubeff Ld\ys, Buddy Rich/;; / :: • '

. >^ : •.>;.;••. Master dif Ceremonies: Biircdsby^;•;."• : > ^ o , ;

; : : ' ; ; : ; .--• •.'••; = - • ; • 7 V : - ; . - '-,. - ; ; • . ; • . R e g j s t e r a t ; • ; ; - ^ •' '•/•':•'•.•-'/- ://--- ?• : - ~ s r

- .' 'Round Trip f a re, on -, ; ; f

NOBODY SERVES OUR REPUBLIC j
L^REI>UBUC ! JAZZ RADIO 106

. l o d g i n g a t ' ;
Bonaventurd Hotel

AND CASH

Details Dally on'
WJZZ JAZZ 106

Xitrw

Addreti

City v '

Sine "

Whit <i )-out U

\\~bo »r« your

. , ' • . " . ' • • • • •

_ • / . . • »

• O

• . ' • • - • • • • • • : . .

• ' • ' • " • • ' . ' z i p - . : ' • • • '

• • • • • • . - . 1 • • • " • • • •

' " • \

• > - - -

* • • • • -

• • . - • • • . - . : ' • • * • .

• wnx»ui >«uun-vi miimc««x<itowni
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Work shines
with gem quality
By Avigdor Zaromp
'special writer

Last week marked Sixten Ehrling's
cond and last program with the De-

troit Symphony Orchestra this season.
$; When the concert was about to start,
things were not quite the same. Ordi-

:jvarily, concertmaster Gordon Staples
hfcould step in and direct the musicians

{ the final tuning of their instruments
>efore the conductor makes his appear-
ince. This is one of the visible duties of
he concertmaster.

,-• This night assistant concertmaster,
Joseph Goldman, performed this duty.
ijjhe initial tendency in a situation like
'$iis is to wonder about the cause^of ab-
sence of the familiar figure. But on this
occasion there was a very good reason

1 fir that.
;.;| Staples had a different role that eve-

review

ng —. that of a solo viplinist in the
frequently played Violin Concerto by

i : •

Spmuel Barber. The opening and clos-
g works on the program were much

more familiar — the Symphony No. 88
jw Haydn and the Symphony No. 7 by
Dvorak.
i - .
>;;AMONG HAYDN'S 104 symphonies,'
«ily a'small portion are part of the
tandard repertoire and No. 88 ranks
rnSong the most popular of these. This
ierformance by a reduced orchestra
vas marked by its zesty and vigorous
ip'proach.

.In spite of the reduced size, there
vas a full orchestra] sound, an ap-
>roach that might not•feltcit universal-
igreement. I found"at least three quar-
ere of the work well within acceptable
jounds.
'While Ehrling's approach differs
irorh that of Dorati, who is considered
t>y many to be possibly, the tqremost
^xpert on Haydn alive, this was a valid
approach, which was rewarding in its
vigorous enthusiam.
',' The one exception was the second,
slow movement, which sounded too
heavy handed and lacked some refine-
ment in some of the subtle phrases. But

following'the sweeping, captivating fi-
nal movement, such flaws would be
forgotten by a listener, if he doesn't
happen to be a critic.

The Barber Violin Concerto is a mod-
ern, musical jewel, that tends to be ne-
glected. It can restore one's faith in
contemporary Americarjjrfusic which,
admittedly, I hold in a rather low es-
teem most of the time.

Staples rose to the occasion by pro-
viding artisitic insight and excellent
tone quality to the masterful strains of
this composition. He coped brilliantly
with the difficult, fast passages of the
final movement, bringing, it to an im-
pressive and resounding conclusion.

While it may be argued that enthusi-
astic- applause by an audience for. a
performance by their concertmaster is
almost guaranteed, on this occasion it
was well deserved.

AMONG DVORAKS nine sympho-
nies, only the last three are considered
sufficiently masterful to be performed
on a regular basis. The seventh sym-
phony is considered to be one of Dvo-
rak's best works.

Ehrling-successfully conveyed its
imposing and overpowering structure.
At the time of its composition, some
considered this symphony .to be on par
with Brahms' four symphonies, a no-
tion that is no longer held by many mu-
sicologists and musicians. __•_

But this doesn't eliminate the need to
approach the work with a great deal of
attention and respect. In this perform-
ance, these elements were unmlstaken-

Please turn to Next Page

Have you tried the
Dearborn Inn lately?

EARLY AMERICAN
DINING ROOM

Back by popular demand
our Famous Seafood Buffet

Beginning April 15
Friday Evenings MO p.m.—$15.95\

NO RESERVATIONS

20301 OakuwJ BculcurJ • rkSrborn', MI-18123 • (313) 271-2700

Henry Bennett of Westland
(left) plays a young art stu-
dent of "The Late Christopher

Bean," in the 1932 comedy.
His liance is portrayed by An-
nette Lasky.

Jerome Snider of Livonia
plays a famous New York art
critic in the production at the
Henry Ford Museum Theater.

Lasky, as the ingenue, is hav-
ing a painting of her boyfriend-
appraised; ''"• ~

Players revive 1930s comedy hit
Henry Ford Museum's Greenfield Village Players bring back the

1930s hit "The Late Christopher Bean" every Friday and Saturday
through May 14 at Greenfield Village in Dearborn...

Performances are scheduled for 8:3/p.m. in the museumJhe-
ater at Greenfield Village in Dearborn. All seats are ressrved.
Tickets at $4.75,are available daily from 9. a.m. U> 5 p.m. at the
entrance to the village or the museum theater box office beginning
one hour before each performance.

A combination package, which Includes dinner In the musem's
Heritage Hall and theater tickets, is available for groups and indi-
viduals. For additional information or to make reservations/call
271-1620, Ext. 415. ' . : .

*• Sidney Howard's satirical hit of 1933 deals with a New England

theater
family under financial stress who use their Yankee wiles to make
ends meet. A doctor and his family decide to cash in on the death

• of a young painter, whose work was considered worthless, who
boarded with them.

Thestory includes .typical New England townfoJk, big city crit-
ics and art dealers and one very creative forger in a cynicar look .
at small-town virtues and big-city-superficja^lyv-—

VISIT ONE OF THE AREAS FINEST RESTAURANTS

House of uroo
SPECIALIZING IN CANTONESE A T J E T A M E R I C A N FOOD

BUSIKESSMEH
LUNCHES

9 . COCKTAILS
• LUNCHEONS

. . . . .DINNERS
' 44011 Ford Rd.. Canton . CARRY-OUTS
One block east of Sheldon 981-0501

' Moonlo

DIVORCE
RECOVERY
WORKSHOP

Eight exciting, helpful'v-eeks to a healthy. (
di\orce recovery1

Begins APRIL 21 at 7 PM.
{Sub*<Juf m Thuisdiys Jt 7 JO)

Identity
Topics 'Getting my 'EX' IN FOCUS,"

"FORGIVENESS1,
1 DATING AND REMARRIAGE"
and other practical topics

$10tt£istratK>nfet coSersill sessions and mrtruls

t- : • ' ^ WARD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
T I M M J A C K S O N 17

S
OOO farmingron (at Six Mile), Livonia

Minister to Single Adults . p h 422-O74O for irtarmation
- Ward'Church - '

ALL-UCAN
E+AT

SPECIALS CLOCK. Jr.
FR«OAY

FISH DINNER
SATURDAY SPECIAL
.SPAGHETTI DINNER

C!*>k4'ot »oup, t id i j e<

$325

Homemado Bread & Baked Polatoet
with complete dinners

33450 W. 7 Mile at Farmington Rd.
Livonia (K-Mart Shopping Center) .476-8215

Saturday, April 16• 10-9 M i c h i g a n

d a ^ i r # 1 2 " 6 T ^y S^2j?
of Michigan Fair 83
Track & Tennis Building . . ' -
in Ann Arbor $2 admission
Take State Road Exit off 1-94 north 3 miles
See how Michigan's technology
improves yoi?r life—tpday!

Computers • Robotics
Environment • Fusion
Medicine •Energy

v New at the Livonia Inn
T *

Sunday Brunch
10 AM -2 PM

Starting April 17
.- We'll be serving a

Fabulous Buffet Brunch ;
•featuringLniernatfonal Gulsine &

' ' - : Chef's Specials WeeKly

- l V •••..':••••; •'.'•; •'; ; • ' • ; / R e s e r v a t i o n s

' - } • • •-. "'•• ;•'" • A c c e p t e d

Per Person.

UrVNT
•35780 FIVE MILE'

(Idyl.Wyld Golf Course)
• : L(v6nla"":

:;.- .
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30843 PLYMOUTH RD.
(2B[ks.E.ofMer/iman)
*' LIVONIA

421-5060

'. • . "By Popular Demand" -
Offering you our monthly

. Dinner Special

PRIME. RIB
Reg.s9" '•

'2 5
f y g

gentrous portion of Prime Rib,
along with soup, salad\ potato,

'- # roll 6 butter
' (This ad must be presented to

adwnuge of offer. 2 people per id)
O/fer^ood (hru April }O, 198J

Beat the crowd
and save 20%.

we'll pay you not to wait when you take *
advantage of-our Early Bird Dinner Specials
Come in and be seated for dinner between
tfanti 5:15, Monday^ through Saturday and
get 20% off your total check when you : _
ortier a fuirjjneal frbm our dinner menu.

The"dinner menu at Jim Mathers features'
such delicious entrees as PrimaRib

Bird

Chicken Kiev, Lobster, and of courMUSDA .
Choice steaks. All full meals are served with
your choice of soup,or salad, potato or-;, -
rice, and bread. ;- i - =:: ; -- ; : ' •.;

4440,1 Ford Road atSjneldon
Cantbn'ToWhshipKMichigan

981-1048V ^- V:-v: . v

Not valid with other discount offers. - •

i - . •

i •;.

i .

f • • • . :
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Kept after school
Donna Tinberg and Joseph Guest are cast in the Garden City Civic
Theatre's production of the Lillian Hellman drama, "The Chil-
dren's Hour" which will be presented Friday and Saturday nights
nnd Sunday afternoon and the following Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday in O'Leary Auditorium, on Middlebelt, north of Warren Rond.
Gnrdon City Tickets are available at the door.

w . • •

'Shakespearean trial' to be staged
The second "Shakespeare trial"' is
being planned by Mark McPhorson
for the 419th anniversary of the
Bard* birth - at 7:30-p.m Satur-
day. April2& in the {'layers Club at
8321 K Jefferson.'IVtroit- •

It's not really a play McPherson,
a SJ-year-oU! publicist and imprcs-
Mrio'who prosocujci Shakespeare's
suUiv vioosn't know the outcome.
Thai u ill bo up a jury and (he audi-
emv

It < an appeal from last year's
division when the jury found 7-4 for
the .defendant." said McPherson.
•The audience went about the same

way - 123 to 82 for the defense I'm-
working for a nay1 vote expressing
doubt about whether Shakespeare is
to be accepted 4s he is or doubted."

The Players seats 250. McPherson
is handling ticket reservations at his
office. 496-2622. The $15 admission
covers admission and refreshments.

WITH .MICHIGAN Appeals Judge
. Myron Wahls presiding. McPherson

will try to demonstrate that Shake-
speare was an actor and business-
man w\io doesn't deserve the Estab-
lishment's title as the English lan-
guage's greatest playwright.

•it's not to defame or criticize the
work attributed to him," said the
college publicist who has become
known on two continents for lus
work involving Sherlock Holmes.

He will argue that most of what "is
k'now about the 3uthor of 36 dramas-
tomes from an 18th century bio^ni;
phy. and that Shakespeare was ob-
scure in his own day. McPherson
thinks a political group in Elir.ibe-
than England wanted to control pul>-_
lie opinion through the media of the
day - the theater - and settled on
Shakespeare as the front for its of-

'W№

Crossing swords in the trlnl of William Shake-
speare will l>o (from lolt) impresario Mark

McPherson for the prosecution, Judge ^riyr
Wahls and, defense attorney Kurt Berggren.

forts to " :\\\ Kst;tl>U$hmcn(

One may not icy A |»;ii;il|o) bo-
twivji his efforts ami those, (if
.Uvsophmo Toy lo cJe.in up the ropu-
Ulion of Kin^ Hlclianl 111 (in

Daughter of Time") Mi'l'hersim
says the nuvk trial is preliminary to
his own book. ••

UANm.lNli THK ilofrnse will be -

Kurt Berggren, an Ann Arbor attor-
ney

McPlierson's prosecution witness-
es will include Prof. Daniel P. Kelly
of the University of Windsor and a
graduate of England's Royal Acade-
my of Dramatic Arts; James Turn:
bull, advertising man, historian and
actor, and a third person to be
named

After a court recess — corre-
sponding to a drama's intermission
— Berggren will call on Dudley
Randall, Detroit's "poet laureate";
Raymond E. Scott, president of the
Stratford Shakespearean Festival of
America; and Philip Traci, profes-
sor at Wayne State Univesity and
secretary of the Stratford Shak-
espearean Festival.

Work shines with quality
Continue-^ (torn Previous Pago

h present The sound of iht\orefu<stra
WAS full kvluxt AIU1 tul.uioott

Khr'r.ns w.is in complete command
-;>:d vViurv; ;vt tiofclcvtinj: the rofmovl
<>..<>'.•-.".its .(::>' colormjcs th.U are AW into-
<r.;'. ;v.r'. >>f this >.v in position The (ore- •
N\v-< ,•::•::•« ir..\sl of lhe fjnal

tnovemont was authentically pro<tueed.
in a .manner eliciting a feeling of awe
and glory

Ktirling's ties with the IX^roit Sym-
phony (Veheslra .ire destined to contin-
ue lie is scheduled to return here dur-
mj; the Meadow Krook Festival this
simuuer

tNTtRTAINMENT GUIDE

COUPON

Delicious Chinese ind Anicrifjn KooJ
COCKTAILS AVAILABLE

10% DINNERS
tfBI^JP (INCLUDES CHINESE
»ll|ll,™,.nn ' AND AMERICAN) -

s oKOhKS OK MORI IW- OFF UtTH COUPON
. i J c u l i i J i i i i ; ( .irfv O u n • . G o o d i h r u 4 - 5 O R }

WIIKOAVS: IJl/SJNfcSS LUNCHES
M ; K V I : I > ! I .nil • 3 |>m '2.55 and u|>

\H.!ii"N:sina.noN '(59-O2?o» -1590271
H A K V A H I ) '•"""•' ' ••'" M " ^

-I "ANTON

N
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BRONZE
WHEEL

Fine Dlnlrfg • Cofcktalls

ENJOY DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS-JOES:-SUN,
FAMILY DJNNERS begin at V

w

 S 3 9 5

T B8Q RIBS & CHICKEN • STEAKS • CHOPS • LAMB, and
COMPLETE SELECTION OF FRESH SEAFOOO

BOOK YOUR PARTIES NOW IN
OUR ELEGANT BANQUET ROOMS!

Accommodates 50-400 persons.

Moor*
lues-Sun

'Make Your Reservation Now For
Our Elegant Mother's Day Buffet

• 27225 W. Warren
Vi Block East of Inkster Rd.

278-9115

261-3730' FAMILY RESTAURANT
"The Very Best In Country Style Cooking"

BREAKFAST SPECIALS
990tOsi49

6 am to 11 am Mon day thru Friday
Monday fhru Thursday

V2 HICKORY SMOKED $O95
BAR-B-QUE CHICKEN L

_• (Complele Pinner) .

PORK
W

8PECUt8

WE SERVE THE BEST
HICKORY SMOKED
BAR-B-QUE RIBS

IN TOWN "

FRESH
CAT

RSHF

33500 PLYMOUTH ROAD • LIVONIA

JUST LIKE HOMEMADE"

• # ? » ' '" •
^ ^ V , - PASTIES
19161 Merrimnn

LIVONIA •. -
471-1680 m

C#rry-olll, hot Ol ItOfn H
Mori.:SM. 10-7 pm « • ' • 7 MILE

5
| H

i.*

. NEW AT WEIOONS"
Droadt A olhor
Baked Goods

BAKED FRESH
DAILY

' COUPON
SAVE 30-/PASTY

' • With tho pucctitito of
^ 5 or more largo pattloa,

WITH COUPON
EXPIRES 4/30/83 '

Two for the money.
Ready to go! 3-8 pm

FRIDAY NITE SPECIAL
v— dinner for two

NEW COCKTAIL ROTJffSni-6T>oubloBubblo, 6-9 Roducod Pricos^
_.___*—.^--Coupon-—r— — ~ i »-—~-^r-——-Coopoi?-——•— -—i

FISHandCHIP8for2 || P r i m e Rib for 2 j
.^--Coupon-—r— — ~ i »
FISHandCHIP8for2 ||
.\;.«wiw. *,w $798 W

Prime Rib for 2

: ' / ll> \ l i t f i t i ' l i t l l ' l l : <T>li
: l . \ n u n v . r u n i c •'•>' "•.»•!•(

/•Kil< ,., I 1

I
\ •••M.ll'!.--.if..I

• BOOK YOUn • (oUtUlnm»oVW»<J •••!,

The LION and the SWORD
31410 Fh'rti n<l.>Qfmlon CMy

• In 0«

Ou: -.I

illi Mi.-, ."-I

Sveden House
SMORGASBORD.

(.••.«,! I d r o "i ? SV

'All You Care To Eat

Aim

^--313/769-9400

427-9075

PA8H.IQM SHOW

M O j I:.1 Mmlltuttl '̂ IP*(Wmi fit-oil)
T Uiulor Mo w Owi №(№

vjrtt>J

CHAtEt

Deep Fried Breaded Shrimp

— ^ T H I S W E E K l S S P E C I A L S • 1,00

SPWHSnt;••;..' * W N O « » M 0 1TAUAKSAUSAOe*MHOW
USAOKA y «

OPEN ' 8 DAY

stOox.
Now York

8TRIP
8TBAK

•Swedish Baked thicken
3d jGddwiJh Lemon. Butter Sauce; i

• Macaroni & Cheese-: ^
• f P l u s ; . . ; •;.•;. . . . - " •••' : ^ : . ; • - :

•'•..' • Our Famous Salad Bar -
-*DroadPudding . • ^ '

. • Devorage and DossoM included
• ';. iu the Price ' - : >

":- CHILDREN'S PRICES
> .•'••{•:. .*•-.'.- $ t o 1 0 3 0 '

••••••-PER Y E A R O F A G E ,

Menu subject to change
BantjuGt Rooms Available for all Occasions : . |

SERjfE tOUjR
Our experience is i/nique/and

y ~ . ^

SERVING FROM 10 toJ25C SERVING..- v -

IUNCH SERVED
S3.49

MAKE
YOUR ,-
OWN SVNDAE -

ANYTIME

The Quality Smorgasbord

' f ^ ; ";V ;
-, i . .V

"* * "'
• • • * • • / . • ; ' • • • • • - • • »

i>,±**&S!№ -i< -••.



Second runs
Tom
Panzenhagen

Met Opera Week
arrives May 23

Thursday, April14,1983 0<£E *9B

A vote for "Gandhi" was a vote for
ihe Mahatma, so said screenwriter
John Briley and director/producer
Richard AttenborOugh in their Oscar
acceptance speeches Monday. That
ought to start Hollywood idea men
scrambling for the film rights to the
lives of-Schweitzer, Mother Teresa and
perhaps Steve Garvey.

In fact, "Gandhi" was far from the
best made film of 1982, not that overall
quality has ever played an integral role
in the selection of best picture. But the'
last thjfee Academy Award-winning
films ,ha#e been "Gandhi," "Chariots of
Fire" and "Ordinary People," and
that'sscary.

Norie'tif these pictures was as well
made arfd flawlessly executed as, for
examp1e;"Star Trek II - The Wrath of
Khan ^ n o t to mention Other best pic-
Unfe nominees such as "Raging Bull"
(1980);.&Bd "Raiders of the Lost Ark"
(1982).—•

There'* an old show business saying,
"NeverCuhderestimate the tastes of the .
America public," Perhaps it's time
that saying was revised to, "Never un-
derestimate the taste of the voting
members of the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences."

"Night of the Living Dead" (1968),
7:45 and 11:30 p.m. Friday and Satur-
day at trie Punch & Judy, 21 Kercheval,
Grosse Pointe Farms, phone 773-3076,
$2.50. Running time 90 minutes. • '

George Romero's cult classic, "Night
of the Lmng"-Dea.d," lives onilong after
its subject master has grow}] old' arid
stale. That's because the form of this
film supersedes Its plot. The picture
was made on a shoestring budget, in a
suburb of Pittsburgh, yet it captured in
its earhpstylings the mood of a genera-"
tioft. Fof.some in the/60s, the masses
manifested an insatiable knack for
mindless, conspicuous corruption, and

WHAT'S IT WORTH? <
A ratings guide to the movies

Bad. $t
Fair $2
Good. $3
Excellent . . .; $4

that certainly, in a manner of speaking,
summarizes the storyline of this film.
Add to that some marvelous amateur,
acting performances and a clever plot
twist at film's end, and here's a picture
thatcan be enjoyed and appalled at the
same time.

Rating: $3.25.

'If You Love This Planet" and "Hi-
roshima-Nagasaki, August 1945," 7:30
p.m.. Sunday at Pullman Hall, 4606
Cass at Forest, Detroit, phone 832- -,
6309, $2. - --v..

Admittedly, little is known about
these two films offered by Cass City
Cinema, yet they warrant mention
here. The first, which won the_Oscar_
the 1982;Oscar for best documentary
film, Is produced by_the Natfonal.Film-
Board of Canada and documents a lec-
ture by Dr. Helen Caldicott, nuclear-
weapon critic and.president of Physi-
cians for-Social Responsibility. The
film, which includes clips- from U.S.
civil defense newsreels, is one of three
Canadian productions that was desig-
nated as propaganda and withheld
from distrbution in the United States
earlier this year. ... ..- . '
" The second film contains-" footage
shot by Japanese cameramen in Hiro-
shima'and Nagasaki in 1945 — footage

"that also was withheld from release in
the United States~until its recent decla-
sification by the State Department.

Unrated.

Franco's Italian Restaurant-
. Family Dining and Pizzeria

oioufs
TO TAKt OUT

• Italian & American
•- Food

• Seafoods
• Daily Specials
• Cocktails

I or Pizza and get
I second (of equal value)

! a, 1/2 PRICE
T With IN> coupon -£xc*vxJ«s Specials

This year's Metropolitan Opera;
Week in Detroit is scheduled for .May
23-28 at Masonic Auditorium in down-
town Detroit.

This marks the 25th consecutive sea-
son, that the Metropolitan Opera has
appeared in Detroit, one of only eight
U.S. cities on its touring circuit. This
spring's tour Is made possible in part
by a grant from Merrill Lynch.

The new Franco Zeffirelll production
of Puccini's "La Boheme" starts the
week at 6:30 p.m. Monday. It will be
conducted by Met music director Maes-
tro James Levine. The cast features
Teresa Zylis-Gara, Patricia Craig, Gi-
ullano Ciannella, Richard Stilwell and
Renato Capecchi.

Another new production, Verdi's
"Macbeth," follows at 8 p.m. on Tues-
day. British director Sir Peter Hall col-
laborated with designer, John Bury,
(the same team that created "Ama-
deus") to stage this version of Shake-
speare's classic tragedy. Levine will
conduct, and Sherrill Millies and Rena-
ta Scot to star as the ill-fated Lord and
Lady Macbeth. Other leads. include
Paul Pllshka and Timothy Jenkins.

- Donizetti's;bel canto-showpiece, "Lu-
cia Di Lammermoor," will be present-
ed at 8 p.m. Wednesday with Ashley
Putman, formerly of Ann Arbor in the
title role. Neil Shicoff, James Morris
and Pablo Etvirea are also featured
with Michelangelo Veltri at the podi-
um. *»

FOLLOWING *Lucia" will be Rus-
sian composer Modeste Mussorgsky's
"Boris Goduno.v" at 8 p.m. Thursday.
CzechoslovakJan bass, Sergei Kopchak,
will sing the demanding role of Boris
with Stefanla Toczska, Wieslaw* Och-
mah, Paul Plishka and Ara Berberlan
of Southfield m supporting roles. James
Conlon will conduct.

ARCHIE

concerts
"Der Rosenkavalier" by Richard

Strauss will be performed at. 8 p.m. on
Friday. Levine will conduct and
Frederica von Stade and Elisabeth So-
derstrom head a cast that Includes
Kathleen Battle, Aage Haugland,
Derek Hammond-Stroud and Giuliano
Ciannella.

Cilea's "Adriana Lecouvreur" will be
the matinee presentation at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday. Michelangelo, Veltri will con-
duct and principal roles will be sung by
Teresa Zylis Gara, Neil Shicoff, Bianca
Berini and Seslo Bruscantini.

Closing the week at 8 p.m. Saturday
will be Verdi's "La Forza Del Destino"
with Leona Mlchell, Sherrill Milnes,
James Morris, Ermanno Mauro, Isola
Jones and Renato Capecchi with Lev-
ine conducting.

All ticket ordering must be done by'
mail, untiLmid-April when telephone-
sales open at Masonic. In May, the Ma-
sonic box office will open for over-the-
counter sales.

*
To order by mail, write for order

form and listing, Detroit Grand Opera
Association, Masonic Terhpler 500
Temple Ave., Detroit 48201 or call 832-
5200, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday-Fri-

.day.

Aage Haugland is Baron Ochs in Act I of Strauss'
valier."

'Der Rosenka-

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
I

KIDS'SPECIAL
Saturday after 4:00 P.M. •

55'OFF
Picadilly Restaurant

501 S.WAYNE ROAD
WESTLAND* 722-1220

, 7034 Mlddlebelt (1 blk South of Warren) Garden City
Op*n Dally at 3 p.m. 421-6380

MONEY SAVING COUPON ^
$1.59

fechen
* BEEF PASTIES

' COUPON —

BUY3QET1 FREE!!
With ad through April, 1983
Rutabaga & carrots added on
request at no extra charge

- 2 LOCATIONS
*6755MlbDLEBELT

GARDEN CIT»»21-8580

^ t f v O N ^ s l e ^ l e FAMILY SIZE U-BAKE-IT PIZZA

mvntts you
to joio him at his restaurant:

Home Style Cooking • Reasonable Prices • Daily Specials
ENJOY HIS FAMOUS FILET OF HADDOCK "

FISH & CHIPS $ 0 0 5
dofco!« litv, bretd «f>d butter

ROAST TVSKgV-SWISS STEAK •
BAKED HAM » SWEET POTATOES
ROAST PORK • CORKED BEEF & CABBAGE
FMXEO SHORT R26S •STV??ED PEPPERS

. POUS H KlEtEASA » SAUERKRAUT
STUT7ED CABBAGE • ROAST CKXKEN
LASAONA • MWTLOAl'• S E i r STRO0RA.V0F?-
HWOAR1AN«K.'IA$H*U>TSUO« • . -

- Snioi Cll ixu 11% D1>»«*1 - Ckliim i Pytfcm

ANNOUNCING THE RETURN OF THE

MIDDLE-EASTERN
I REVUE!
I 3 SHOWS NITELY - AT 9,11 & 1
N FULL REVUE - 3 MUSICIANS,
L 3 GORGEOUS BELLY DANCERS

SL SAUOIA • SAMORA * SAMIA
phis KING-SIZE COCKTAILS

ft al Moderate Prtcoti

FOOD at its
FINEST!

JAPANESE and CHINESE
Restaurant

HAPPY HOUR 2 lor 1
TUES.-FRl. IN THE LOUNGE 'til 7 pjn.
FRIDAY 2 toM til 7 pm. In DINING ROOM

CARKiMXJTSON CHINESE FOO0
Chln«i» Lunch 11-3 J i p a n « t * Lunch 11-2
Chln»»« Dinner 3->-.3O J a p « n * M OlnnM S-9-^0

. FRLl iSAT. ' tH-KhM
Ftr/httmOtm CLOSED MONDAY

4 1&325 Middleb«tl • Livonia

29087 Plymouth Road
(Just East of MhMlcbclt) UvooU

422-3600
OJXD MOD - Sal S »m to ! I pm

Sat & Suo 7 am lo 9 pm

+ Starring *
PRINCESS
NATOMA

LUNCHES Um S3.CS
OTHER
DINNERS $•

from i

NO COVER CHARGE!

"THISflONTrfS SUPER DINNERS
LOBSTER TAILS (on« pair)
SEAFOOD PLATTER (lobilor tall,
li\$d tbrlmp.ttog l«gi A «cat(op»)
SURF 'n' TURF (lobiter (all ̂
tmall (Hal mlgnon t leak)

WCIWES: Silid, Rinih
Tfij.Swp. BrndJ8ull»r.
CrKilf eilkll , »nd Btk»d
P«HtoI .

A

EARLOf BEEF
28 ozv-Otrt "of Choice Beef

<? w i t h t r i m m i n g s • .."'•'. '

thru4-18-63

Entertainment By
"VIRTUE"

Tuesday-Saturday
Tuesday Men's Night

. • Wfionesaay WtSfieh's NigM
'. Mon.-Fri.HAPPYHOCJR3p.m.'-6p.m. : .

DrinksM00

: 728-7496

K'S
Try our Famous
W*t Burrtto* A

32826 W. 5 MILE, LIVONIA

.......% ... r.;.;;::V;i-:^2S3ir5S8"
MONDAY & THURSDAY

Mexican Night
Saturday •
14 ozNV; Strip

Sp+clat*-

Mike Douglas
says^Give *
a gift front
your heart"

Call Red Cross i\o>v
fofablooddonor;
appointmierit. v

LINGERIE FASHION SHOW every Thursday during lunch

MITCH HOUSEY'S
RESERVATIONS 425-5520 —

28500 SCHOOLCRAFT • LIVONIA
In lh« Compton Vltoge Motor Inn, opp. Detroit Race Coutse

The famous

•Family Restaurant
Fasl Becoming Livonia's Most Popular EatingSpot

Heaping Helpings of
Hotine Style Cooking at

Less Than Fast Food Prices
Our Famous-—; — — -

Filet of
HADDOCK FISH & CHIPS

DAILY SPECIALS
Serving

SreaJtfast • Lunch • Dinners

30471 PLYMOUTH ROAD

Children's
Menu
• I "

Senior
Citizens -

J0V.OFF

LIVONIA • 525-2820^,

Friday - fISH FRY
Wednesday- SPAGHETTI » 2

NOW APPEARING TOES.-SAT. SOUNDS, INC,

j!>703 W.-7 MILE

nvoNiA-
of Mtd<3lebelt> 47^-907?

, . . , . • • . •••••Jiunl; Pr—*M9 . .
« His MOST OUTSTAKPIHQ Value or
Z DINNER FOR TWO (2)
BJur Choice of P/l'mo/N.Y. Strip/Filet or Lbbslerjncludes - î
salad, potato ol your choice and ve^table. f

» : . Try Our
'$•4 00 LUNCH

••'; • SPECIALS
A variety of y$ur , -

: favwlte choices
JhS3ge<J dally

• ' / • . :

TACOS
complete

Petes
FAMILY RE8TAURANT AND TAVERN

•••;•;•; M o t i d a y ;

Balloon Day
Pop a Prize & Winl
; Saturday ;\-$\.

BBQRib8for2¥!

ENTERTAINMENT
7 NIGHTS A'WEEK {

DANCING 7 NIGHTS

Buy. one dinner, »
get ^ off second dinner
of equal value or less.

Daily Special
Fresh Catch of the Day

Mon.-Saf. 10iam«2a/n
Sunday 12-12 .

15231 Farrnlhgton
at Five Mile • Uvonift

261-5551

SERVING SPECIAL--WEEKEND BREAKFASTS
- .-• •••; SPECIAL LUNCHES DAILYThe-

HARVARD ROOM
Presents
Liye

ENTERTAINMENT
KIDS? EAT

tUnder

RON
PARKER

BRING THIS COUPON IN FOR A
FREE CHILD'S DINNER OF SPAGHETTI/ ' " '
FRIEDCHICK6NOR FISH With the purchase
of an adult meal at regular price. •

4DAYSONLY1Popular Folk
" Singer .-.

Thura.-Fri.-Saf.
p.m.»2 a.m.:

: Serving Special
Entertainment Menu

Umit on« ehiWs dito«f («f each aduTHURSDAY NITE
ISLADIES' №£

ALL DRINKS'1.00 ENJOY YOUR DINNER IN A CASUAL ATMOS-
PHERE WITH LIVE ENTERtAlNMENT AT NO
EXTRAvCHARGEt . : -^. •:•'-/ •-:-.- '.HORS O'OUErWES* POTATO SKIMS* PltZA* RIBS

5830 N. SHELDON • HARVARD SQUARE • CANTON
Tu«». » W»d. 10«m-11 p m ; T h u r » , frU 8 t t 8 »m-»»m
' •. . . . 8un. • »m-9 p<n - • . . . ' . .

Jamie on 7.1.
we have It a/It

Choice of compll-
A merijary cilassOf: -'.

• Italian fee dessert
with each dlrinor
wtththtead.

27331 Five Mile
Corner of Inkster

Redford

( Friday ̂

FISH
L

CHIPS
All-Vou-Can-Eal

per person

537-5600 A,

DINNER FOR TWO
Includes: Salad. Bread Basket. Choice of Potato or Rice Pilaf

FROG LEG DINNER - Roadhouse Style
$129 5

STUFFED FLOUNDER with Crabmeat
$14 9 5

CHARBROILED N.Y. STRIP (12 oz.)
$ 14 a 5

Spnciatsqood through Tuesday. April 10

PIANO BAR - Wed. - Sat.
Cocktail Hour 4-7 pm

Ladies Night Wednesday All Ladies' Drinks '1

{Friday. Saturday

12 oz.

PRIME
RIB

per porson

Luncheon Special

TRY OUR BEAUGART'S SIZZLER STEAK
Sautof<1 willi mushrooms ,int1 onions

Include mnshod potnior-s, snl.-id and vo<jp»,ib!o
\

/' \
•\l

r"-> -';-> • ~ >

• »
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weddings and engagements;
engagements

Bell-Grenda

Wearing her mother's weddjng dress,
Karen Signe Grenda was recently mar-
ried, to Brian Joseph Bell in Dunning
Memorial Chapel at Alma College.

The bride is the daughter of №. and
Mrs. Bernard A. Grenda of Barkley
Street, Livonia. The bridegroom Is the
son of Me. and Mrs. Wayne Bell of
Northville.

The dress worn by the bride was of
ChantiHy lace over slipper satin, with a
scoop neckline outlined with medal-^
lions of seed pearls and irridescents.
She also wore a derby-style hat with a
short veil.

Maid of honor was Kristine Grenda,
sister of the bride. Bridesmaids were
Margaret Rauth and Elaine Peterson.
Best man was Roger Bell, brother of
the bridegroom. Groomsmen were
Shawn Squires and Angelo Valeri.

A 1979 graduate of Bentley High
School, the bride attended Schoolcraft
College and Alma College where she
was a member of Kappa Iota sorority.
She works as a naval cryptological
technician at the Special Intelligence

Communication Center, Commander-
in-chief of the Atlantic Compound, Nor-
folk, Va._. . . . ' • ' .

The bridegroom is a 1979 graduate
of Walled Lake Western High School,
who graduated from Alma College with-
a major in premedical studies. He Is a
member of Theta Chi fraternity sjnd
was its president during the 1982-183
school year. Employed by North Amer-
ican Photo. Reproduction Materials, he
plans to continue his medical studies in
Virginia. •

The couple is living in Norfolk.

Morton-Girgen

An April 23 wedding is being planned
by Cherie Ruth Morton of Garden City
and Larry Marshall Gifgen of West-
land. Parents olthe bride-elect are Mr.
and Mrs. Ken Benton of RosalytrAye-*
nue, Garden City, The parents of her
fiance are Mr. and Mrs. Albert Girgeti
oflnkster.

The bride-elect graduated from Gar-
den Cily West High School and works
as a certified oral surgeon assistant in
Dearborn. Her fiance, a. graduate of
Cherry Hill High School, is employed at
General Motors Corp.

Their wedding will take place in
Christi&n Community Church in North-
ville. -

Weinrauch-Mester

Mr. and Mrs, Peter Weinrauch of
Ivanhoe Street, Redford, announce the
engagement of their daughter Lynne
Ann to Dav|d Joseph Mester, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Nicholas Mester of Ann Street
in Plymouth.

The bride-to-be.is a 1978 graduate Of
Our Lady of Mercy High School and
work3 at Deluxe Check Printers. Her
fiance graduated in 1977 from Plym-
outh Salem High School and also is em-
ployed by Deluxe Check Printers.

A spring wedding is planned in St.
Paul Monastery.

":-./

Meyers-Wylie

Cynthia Ellen Wylie, a former Livo- ,
nian, was married recently to Gary F.
Meyers in Memorial Drive Methodist
Church in Houston, Texas. She Is" the
daughter of Bill and Jeanette Wylie of
Houston. His ^>arents are Henry and
Rosaline Meyers of the same city.

The bride attended Stevenson High
School before moving to Houston and
graduating in 1980 from Robert E. Lee .
High School. She completed two years
of college at Houston Community Col-
lege and works in the engineering and-
construction services division of Dow
Chemical. The bridegroom is a student
of electical engineering at the Univer-
sity of Houston.

Bennett-Wisz

Mr. and Mrs. John Bennett of
Mercedes Street, Redford, announce
the engagement of their daughter Bar-
bara Anne to John Louis Wisz, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Wlsz of Detroit.

The bride-elect is a 1982 graduate of
the University of Michigan-Deaf born
with a degree in business administra-
tion. She is employed as a management
trainee at Manufacturers National
Bank of Detroit. Her fiance attends
Wayne State University and will
receive a degree in operations manage-
ment in December. He works as assist-
ant manager at Northland Firestone.

They plan a May wedding in Our
Lady Queen of Angels Catholic Church
in Detroit. - .

Schell-Patla

Two • Redford Union High School
graduates, Jeanine Margaret Schell
and John Paul Patla, plan to be mar-
ried early in the summer at Grace Lu-
theran Church. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Schell of Dear-
born. Heights. His parents are Mr. and
Mrs.,Frank Patla of Redford,

The bride-to-be graduated in 1981
from Redford Union and works as a le-
gal secretary for a law firm in South-
field. Her fiance, also a 1981 Redford
Union graduate, is in management at
TacoBell.

"Z

Relford-Ross
• • / • • ' •

A ceremony in Las Vegas, Nev., re-
cently united in marriage Lisa Ann
Ross, daughter of Mr. and Mjs. Patrick
D. Ross of Garden City, and John C.
Relford. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Harris of Huachuca City, Ariz.

The bride's gown was of white taffe-
*ta with an embroidered bodice of white
seed pearls and a matching veil; ;

The maid of honor was Pam Ross,
sister of the bride, and the bridesmaid
was Sharon Stoddard. Matt Best was
best man and Patrick Ross, brother of
the bride, served as usher. .

. The bride Is a graduate of Garden
City West High School. The bridegroom
graduated from Sevler County High
School In Tennessee.—
: Following' the wedding they made
their home at George Air Force Base in
Victorviile, Calif. Their next residence

How news may

be submitted

will be in Torreton, Spain, where the
bridegroom ?̂JU continue his work in
the U.S. Air Force. .•••"•.:

Information for the Suburban Life section of the
Observer should be submitted in writing to Marie
McGee, Suburban Life editor, 36251 Schoolcraft,-
Llvonla 48150. .

Notices.should be received by Monday for publi-
cation on Thursday and by Thursday for publication
Monday. They will be used as soon aV possible be-
fore the event. '•'•".: '

AU information should be typed or written clear-
ly and should include a telephone number for
checking during business hours. Pictures to accom-
pany news items may be submitted for considera-
tion. -;;'•• \

Requests for pictures to be taken bgpObserver
staff photographers or suggestions for news stories
should be made at least two weeks before the date
desired for publication. McGee can be reached at
591-2300, Ext. 307. . .

Guertin- Molloy.
Col. and Mrs. Rlchard^Guertln of

Tabb, Va., announce the engagement of
"their daughter Gwyn Cameron to
Terence D. Molloy, son of Greta Molloy
and the late James J. Molloy of De-
troit.

The bride-elect is a graduate of Fort

Walton Beach High School, Fort Wai-
ton Beach, Fla. Her fiance graduated
from Bishop Borgess High School in
Redford. Both are employed- by Mr.
Frosty Seafoods Inc. in Newport News,
Va.'

An October, wedding is planned.

edrthside
LIVONIA-SOUTHFIELDUTICA

Livonia • middlebeM n. of 5 mile • 422-8770
Souihfieid • 12 mile at greenfieid • 557 1800

Uhca • van dyke n. of 22 ipjle • 739 6100
ocxn man . inui» & (n t,i 9 • >UM . »«). »j» I.I s 10 • eet- tut <? 4

ARPIN FURS
OF WiNdsOR

E#-

£->:

AncjelPump
By

'Available in BLACK, MAW, RED,
WHITE, HONEY (Camel) smooth

v '.--BLACK patent, BLAeK
peau de sbie and WHITE
dyeabte.

SIZES AVAILABLE

-lOVz to 12 10 to 12-

W

-9 to 12

No Extra Charge for Sizes Over 10

. We stock over 100 styles and colors to choose from.

DOWNTOWN NORTHLAND
1550 Woodward Ave. J.C. Penney Court

962-8628 569-1590

LAYAWAYI
SALE
PRICES
NOW IN
EFFECT
onoui
entire
inventory
No interest,
or carrying
charges
until Fall

The Right Way to Arrange
Your Funeral Is To—

PLAN AHEAD

- • - .

•Fur Specialist

*."* ' < - - - • ^ ' •

> ':-'--V\ . •'". ' '

for over S6yeit$_

' • - ; • - • - - ' : • • • . • • - . ; ; • • / • ' • '

: 484 Peilssiir Street
'••;••••-'. . W i n d s o r

(51^)253-§612
•' •-Daily 9 to 5:30
••••.'. mctudirtg Friday

' PRE-PLAN YOUR FUNERAL
•i

1. To protect against inflationary
costs of tomorrow.

~7. For economy and
peace-of-mlnd
security. ' .,

3. To choose the
kind and extent
of funeral
service YOU
want.

GRIFFIN
Funeral Home

7707 Middlchcll (at Anh Arbor Trail)
522-9400" Larry Griffin

oora

BIG€ESTBL

SALE
EVER

Every Solarian sheet floor is
now on sale. With the biggest
savings ever on Armstrong
Moore, Saye 34 a sq. yd. on -
Solarian Supreme, $2 * sq. yd.
on Designer Solarian and
Designer Solarian II. Plus, $1'
off every square yard of
Premier Sundial™ Solarian, . - ' -
Studio Solarian, and Sundial Solarian. *""

CHOOSE FROM OVER 135 BEAUTIFUL COLORS
AND PATTERNS. All on sale, And all with Armstrongs ^
exclusive Solarian no-wax surface—so they keep their ^ftiC \
new" look far longer than vinyl no-wax floorsf'
- Like spring flowers, this sale

won't last Jong. So hurry in today.

FREE—A dozen long-stemmed silken roses, $30
value, with purchase of Solarian Supreme,
Designer Solarian II or Designer Solarian.

Or buy. them for only $15. Stop in for details.

SE0YOURLOCAL
PARTICIPATING

ARMSTRONG:
DEALER

Clawson
FAIRWAY TILE
4IE. UM.IfcRd.

5M-4429

Qarden City
AJAX FLOOR COVERING

02639 Ford Rd,
427-€«20

Livonia
PLYMOUTH FLOOR COVERING

33611 Plymouth Rd
427-7120

v Orchard Lake
VILLAGE FLOOR COVERING

3242 Orchard lake Bd.
063-1113

Pontiac
8HELL FLOOR COVERING

W 3 0 0 " H y
673-1209

Royal Oak .
CURTI8 PAINT ft LINOLEUM

2444 N. Woodward Ave
645-6110

Southflold
RIEMER FL00R8
22O0aW.8Mll«Rd.
< 353-4050
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Sport talk is
'Bench Talk9

Ant the ri&^of spring.
Opening Day at Tiger Stadium, overwhelming

displays of optimism — also known as Sparky.'s
Malarkey — softball practice in the park, washed
out athlejtic events.-andVof course, George Kell.

You know spring is here when you flip through!
the TV stations and find the Tiger network just in
time to hear Kell's familiar voico signalling, "The
first pilch from Guidry, a curve . . .and a good
one." '

To the. baseball enthusiast, Kell's calls from (he
booth provide young impressionists a chance to im-
itate the most imitable media personality. Where
would WRlE^s-George Baier be without Kell?

We're used to such dandies as, "He just absolute-
ly hit it a mile," and, "You are so right, Al," (as
opposed to being just moderately right, Al)-

AS FAMILIAR as Kell's -vernacular is to the
Tiger viewers, the same is tme for baseball and
softball participants. Whereas Kell has a language
all his own, so, too,"do baseball and softball partici-
pants. . . . • -

Etymologists could hav.e a field day exploring
the origins of w^at we're going to call "bench talk."
Bench talk is universal. And you need not be the
team's best athlete to excel. In fact, the class
clowns usually are the best in the business.

In order to be a successful chatter box from the
bench, you need the gift of spontaneity.-You have to
be quick with a line on a second's notice.
£>The roie of the.bench jockey.is to not only rattle
the opposition with remarks — especially the pitch-
er — but encourage your-teammates in given situa-

Now, when you hoot on the opposition, there's a
fine line you should avoid crossing. Bush remarks
fall on the other side of that line, and such remarks
often are considered taboo. It's OK to make sport of
the way a pitcher winds up, but cheap shots about
his mother and girlfriend are forbidden."

LET'S GO DOWN into a dugout to see how a
bench jockey operates and offer some definitions of
the language: ' • .

The first job of the bench jockey (a.k.a. a bench
carburetor) is to test the opposing pitcher for rabbit
ears. If the pitcher comes in with smoke (his best
fastball), it's the jockey's job to razz him. "Hey, nice
changeup, now let's see some smoke," he might hol-
ler. Any reaction by the pitcher, which indicates
he's heard the remark and is bothered by it, well,
the bench jockey has succeeded. From then on out,
the pitcher wiil be known as "Rabbit." .

"Hey, rabbit," is what he'll hear the rest of the
game.

On the other hand, you have to yell to your own
pitcher, but this time, it's .Jo b,uild confidence rather
that tear hira apart.

"Hey, big fiiooter, shoot that pea, C'mon one-four
(assuming hrs number is 14), give him that dark
one, shoot them B-B's,"

Before we go further, it must be emphasized here
that such calls out to teammates do not havethe
same impact unless you repeat everthing at least
once. Don't ask why, it's just part of the game. Also,
each sentence starts out with, "Hey."

WHEN DOING SUCH, nicknames and numbers
are.the:norm, while names are-reserved for the
Jip<>np rprti Akn fi^tlnarnPSAutQmatina11y:a(lopt
a suffix. Names like: Tom become Tommy, arid
Dennis become Dennyi The "macho" image is de-
pleted, but it sounds more sporty.

Put that all together and We get: - .
: : "Hey Johnny, hey you. String a line one time
Johnny, be a stick up there two-two, C'mon double
deuce.'pick us up with tWo. Ducks. 6n the pond, big
fella,; let's go to rlppin', Rlbby time, Johnny, hit
city, tie a ropejwejKme^Take him downtown, goi'to.
the jaiJCami blojv one outtahere." . . ~ .= •-.•'.•:•

For clarification,.the definitions are as follows:
"String a line" and "tie a rope" mean to hit a line
drive. "Pick us up with two" translates to, ""there's
two outs, hit a double so we have a nihner in scor-
ing posltionV'^Let's go"-to rippin' " and "hit city"
arephrases for, we need ahit,. , -

"Ducks on the pond" means there's runners in'
scoring position^ and "ribby time" means there's a
chance fOTrRBIs (runs batted in). VTWo-twb" and
"double-deuce" are intercharigable for ^nyone
wearing the n\imber 22. • . .̂  '/-.: . • •."" • .

WHEN YOli want the.home run, that's when you
call for the batter to "take him downtown, go to the
jack and blow orte put of here": • • ;

When the batter follows your command and laces
a hit, yc>u congratulate him. by simply saying,
"That'syou." •.-. \ /: • - . . : " _ ; /-' V V' :

, Unfortunately Jor: the home team, the batter
you've been encouraging Is Wor-Aprll {hitless in a
month) and Was just caught looking (took a called
third strike) to run his hitless streak Into May.

The home team takes the field and the bench Joc-
key turns his attention to his own pitcher, and, con-
sequently, the opposing batterV - 1 ;
; "Hey, c'mon flame thrower,:shoot the dark, one.
GC( one up in the wheelhouse (letter high fastball).
Blow it by him. No hitter up there,-no stick. He's a
l o o k e r , " - • • : : - ' • : • . v . . - - ' ; -

What follows is a threertwo pitch which jiips the
Corner; However, the umpire calls If ball four,
which prompts the bench Jockey to holler, 'Good
eye, ump.n To which a teammate responds on cue,
"Next time, bring the other one." j > •

Please turn to Page 3

Livonia girls take hockey title
By Brad Emons
and Paul King
staff writers

They'll have, to pin another banner to the
walls of Edgar Arena.

A hockey team from Livonia, comprised of
girls ages 13-15; won the national champion-
ship last weekend in Taylor with a 4-0 tri-
umph in the title game against Assabet, Mass.
. "It took a total effort from everybody," said

coach Paul Dugan. "Everybody on this team
gives 100 percent. They-went out and did \t.

"Edgar is our home rink. We practice and
play ourgames there."

The event, sponsored by the Amateur-Hock-
ey .Association of the United States (AHAUS),
drew two clubs from Massachusetts ar\d two
from Michigan.

"The best thing about this team is that they
stick to the fundamentals," said.the.Ljyonia.,,.
coach. "They!re^a.skating'art6rpassing^club, «•;••$

"We really emphasize skating."
• Livonia won'the championship with a pair
of goals in the second period followed by two
more in.the final stanza.

Tracey Henderson ""broke the ice with a
short-hand unassisted goal at 4:04. Three min-
utes later, Vickki Renfer, the team's leading
scorer who wears No. 9 on the back of her
jersey, made it 2-0 with another short-hand,
unassisted efforts

IN THE FINAL PERIOD, Renee Delulius
scored at 2:12from Renfer and Dana Dinkins.
And at 6:49, Dinkins closed out the scoring
from Nicole Aloe and Henderson.

Goalie Nancy Huffman, who turned back 11
shots, registered her second shutout of the

tourney and 16th shutout of the season.
..rQne_,of th,e bfg reasons for Huffman's tour-
nament'success^viras-the play of defensemen
Elaine Woodcock and Dana Dugan.

Livonia opened the tourney April 8 at the
Sheridan Community Arena in Taylor with a
4-2 win over Stoneham, Mass.

In the second round, Livonia blanked Royal
Oak, 4-0, and then lost to Assabet, 1-0.

Livonia qualified for the tournament by fin-
ishing first in the Michigan Inter-City Girls
Hockey League followed by a state title as a
result of winjiing the league playoffs.

THE LIVONIA TEAM finished with a 22-3-
4 overall record. Other team members includ-
ed Anna Quennville, Elizabeth Hedrick, Mar-
cie Walker, Joann Schumaker, Kim Godfrey
and Carey Aitkens".

Bill Schumaker served as Dugan's assistant
while Joyce Dinkins and Linda Henderson
handled the general manager duties.

"We're finding more1 girls are interested in
hockey,",Dugan said. "The interest is now
there in the squirt age groups. The parents are
bringing them in and finding'out that it's not a
brutal game.

"There is no body checking. It's more speed
.and finesse. You have to concentrate on fun-
damentals."

Dugan plans to return behind the Livonia
bench next season.

"This is my third year of coachjng," he said.
"Each year the team changes because the
girls move up to the next vage group. But I
hope to have the same type of team rfext
year."

And maybe another banner?

ARTEMANUELE/staffpfiolofiraphef

W>S^j$lM^

Gloria Mughanem of Livonia Churchill is safe al the
plate, as she beats the throw. Westland John Glenn

catcher Tracy Pelak makes a futile attempt on the play.
Churchill defeated Glenn in its girls' softball opener.

Churchill hurler
changes pitch,,
beats Rockets

The Livonia Churchill softball team wasted little
time Tuesday scoring runs in the new season. The,
squad rounded the bases six fimes in the first two'
innings to rout Westland John<Jlenn, 8-1, in its sea-
son opener. • ' . . / _ •

Captains Marisa Popowski and Kelly Janes
paced the atiack with a three-for-three perform-
ance at the plate that included a pair of RBIs each.
Popowski also scored three runs while Gloria
Mughanem picked up a pair of hits. '

Senior Sandy Schmidt was the winning pitcher,
limiting John Glenn to five hits while striking out
12Wl walking three.

"Sandy changed 'her style from windmill to
slingshot this season," said Pat Solarz.Jirst year
coach for Churchill. "She went out \here relaxed
and threw easy.

"She^was just phenomenal. The whole team
:played well behind her. For the first outing — iC
-was fantastic." - .

Churchill added another tun in the third_and a
final one in the fourth before John Glenn jumped on
the Scoreboard with a lone run in the seventh in-
ning.

The winners picked up 12 hits to five by the
losers.

Stevenson, Patriots boot foes
By Paul King
staff writer

The Livonia Stevenson girls, soccer team put on a
scoring show in the season opener and helpless.
Farmington Harrison was the victim in losing, 8-2,
Tuesday. -••_.:. .
• Stevenson's Karen Kelly paced all scorers with* •
three goals while Mary Kay Hussey kicked in two..
The Spartans also picked up lone goals from Tina
Galindo, Andrea Bokos and Stephanie Riddle for
the easy win. . , • . ' . . • •. :

Barb Bolous scored a pair of goals for the Hawks'
only tally in the game. .' y

LIVONIA FRANKLIN 3
GARbENCITY.f

The Patriots opened the spring season with a
non-league win over Garden City Tuesday.

The Cougars, fielding their first girls' soccer
team, tallied the first goal of the game when Renee
Clark scored five minutes into the first half. Dawn
Brda and Sharon Gancilla rallied back with goals
for Livonia Franklin for a 2-1 halftime lead.

Sue Caprara.booted one in the second half to
complete the Patriots scoring. For the afternoon,
Livonia Franklin'had 18 shots on'goal to Garden
City's 12. - : - : V . .-..;'•

Spartan netters roll
- The Livonia Stevenson boys' ten-,
nis team started out the/iew season-
on a perfect note, blanking Livonia
Franklin, 7-0, Tuesday.

Tim Ninomiya defeated Frank-
lin's Jim Holmes, 6-1, 6-3, at No, 1
singles while Stevenson teammate
Scott- Bufrell (No.. 2) dismantled
Rick Loters.J-0, 6-1. Other singles
winners for'Stevenson were; Jack
Tatigian (No. 3) over Matt Casseton,
6-1, 6-0, and Ed Martin (No. 4) over
Don Collins, 6-0,6-1

At No. 1 doubles, Brant Lyall and
siott Brown of Stevenson defeated
Jeff Stevens and Randy Loters, 6-0,
6-0. Ken Mâ teay and.Jeff.Koncsol
(No. 2) followed suit for the Spar-
tans with a 6-0, 6-2 win over Brad
Neeoxic and Bob Bleganski while
Ken Burt and.Frank Nachtmari won
what turned our/ to be. the closest
match of the day, 'defeating the Pa-
triots' - Dennis Montie and Mike
Buris;6:3, 6-2, at No. 3 doubles,

adds 3 area players
ByJIm DuFresn©
staff writer:'

Eastern Michigan University basket-
ball coach Jim Boyce doesn't like to
waste trips to the Detroit area,
; The.EMU coach arrived at Bishop
Borgess High School Wednesday^ and
signed Lewis Scoit, the Spartans' All-
Area and all-sUfe forward.id a nation-
al letter of intent and then wasted little
time in hurrying on. to bis next pros-'
pect. When the day was .over, Boyce
had lined up Paul Grazulls of Westland
John Glenn and i Michael McCaskill of
Southfield to apty for EMU next year.

^We'llsign him ̂ (Grazulls) today,"
Boyce said as he hurried out of Bishop,
Borgess, "We got him and McCaskill of
Southfield.":> r : - ; ' V

That's quick work for Boyce, whose
Huron squad reached the Mid-Ameri-
can Conference playoffs last winter de-
spite a sub-.50O record. A)l three play-
ers are highly regarded in the Detroit
area. Grazulis, a 6-foot-8 center with a

40 grade-point average, paced John
Glenn to a 14-8 record. McCaskilli a 6-
f>bt-4 guard prward, led Southfield to
a24-3mark; : < '

.Scott, a three-year starter/for the
Spartans, finished his finalseasohwith :
20.5 scoring average while grabbing
12.5 rebounds per game; The Spartans, "
under first-year coach Mike Fusco,-
managed only'a 11-10 record, losing to
Cody by one poihi In overtime in the
firstro\indoftRedistricts." " : , . . -

Scott was* approached; by several
schools iitffiidlng Central Miphlgan^

Western Michigan, Holy
^ Pepperdine before deciding

ononfHU. •'••.. > " f; .
"It really wasn't much of a decision

when I thought about It," said Scott. "I
'wanted.to stay at home -*«plus — I
Mecided to study law. EMU is the only •.
schooliwherelcoulddoboth." . .

Although Boyce didn't stick around
: to say much, Fusco believed Scott.
could play his first year in the MAC. it
he developed his upper body strength.

BERGSTROM'S
BARGAINS

SERVICE

L •'• Pinmhrn/j• Healing . j ^ •
. . . Air Conditioning '"•.•

Showroom and Sales

25429 W. Five Mile
RedfordTwp.

532-5646 -

Ad Expires 4-23-83

Bergetrom'8 -Where service (9 coupled wjthO
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4Great Dane' lifts
Churchill in dual

Livonia Churchill won an i^irly sea-
son boys' track showdown Tuesday
with a 75-57 triumph' over Kcdford
Bishop Borgess
•'. "II *vas o good meet," s«0d Churchill
coach Prod I'rice "H got a little < hilly
at the end. but there were a lot of gexri
performances"

Uoth team's are oxjKVtnl to \x- st'
nous contenders for (Ins year's (Hi
serverlanJ Uelays ttlle

"Price was cspcri.'illy plctsnl ui(h
the showing "f (.he 'Groat [Y.wv." Krik

'Hansen. who js better known fm "his
soccer exploits

Hut (he senior foreign oxrh.uiK'' s ' "
tJent from Denmark proved In* is .ils<>
adopt on thr track ;i* ho TO.IHH) li' .<
clocking of Tif) C m. the 400 mrlcr run
He then lurnod out a 1\ :•> <-pM . i s . k
(cainetl up with-Rill ('r.i\vfoi<!
Doplorio and I-any Bins to w.r»
800 meter relay m.l 3? 1

Don Milkr nuMnwhile \\A^ rU\
in (59 f> in (he 5.600 run a ro^po. t
o|vmng day showing a.vi>:-iVnt
I'ru-c Senior Tim l.noh .TISV I\MV.: i
od heavily (o the win :is hr v«rpi
discus (Mfl-fovt S mohes1 and* s'.-.M
(4<M) events . •

Othect'hiirchil tndividjiat \v,ir>.r\<r
eluded sophonjtHT
jump. 6 0. "Keith
1J>S. Sin Jones. jwU- V.IIJ',; 1'. h. i;\ns
SCO run. '2 07 0. Hrwn lliwii'ii 5 :V-'n;::.
10 07 S

Norgtfss' John PaUen. iiu\inw|i;le.
stivsi out 111 ilofe.u Me won the 100
>iash t H 1 ^ w.js a inemlKT ot the win-

400 .in.1 l.tU'O relay M)IKI»I>

.inl
;ho

Marion Pittrnan, Fred Owens. Jim
Holdsclaw and Patten clocked a 44 6 in
the. 400 fallen, Sieve Bassetl, Dc
Vaughn Klffdgc and Hanks posted, a
.1 34 3 in the 1,600 relay

Other Borgess individual winners in-
cluded Hanks, long jump. 20-1V*. Mar-
lon Montgomery, .100 lows. 40.8 and
Owens. 200 dash, 22 8~

IJVONIA SI KVI'JNSON wasted little
lime in pelting rookie coa<h Vic DeFi«>-
riii his lir.sl victory The Spartans
edged North FarnunKton on Tuesday,
lift 03 •

The Sji.'n lan's had (o do it in the final
event, the l.t".Od relay, as Mike Milli-
o n ' s anchor lej; proved lo the differ-
ent.- MilliK-t'i. l-'.nc Pence Kail Hill
mill Dennis I'.inner poMcd .) first-place
mm <»f 3 it', y

V •• uiri lied ^omgatjto the last re-
fay ami i i IM \ liixly did an oxcolleiit

s.iut c.iine
in il

prl .

'The Sp/ur.in^ .iIs<• r.ipture<l the 800
-,tlav r.\ \ "s; 9 .is K n r McNamar.t .
Siev-e Si h.vi-tvrj; Tun I'otonioo .ind
Viii'.iK.if. »-.i';u' up wiili the winning fnr-

l<o ^*MI itio -100 r u n in r>1.6
<•.)'i;:!:.i'i1 K<"'> Dul ' -ns set

'.'•>' .'.:M.>:'.<<• e v e n ' s ' wi th
••. I . I> I>0 :4 .18 :V' ,in<l 3.200v. . l o r s o .r.

run (9 SS i"<- •

Field evo:it vv-unorN (or ilic Sp;irt.»ns
itvkitW M.iM .luro/yssyn.'poio vault.
12-0. Vot! Hooih. discus. 119-tO^. and
Chuvk Morelfield. high jump. f>-6.

RV runners 7th at MSU
• Senior -Angle Mogielski won the mile

and,helped Redford Union, to a second-
place finish in the-distance medley as
the Panthers took seventh overall last
weekend in the Spartan Track Relays
for girls^t Michigan State.

RU scored 78 points in tht meet.
Mogielski, an All-Area performer,

was clocked in 5:18 forrthe mile and
teamed up with Cathy Koski. Joey
McDonald and Kami !,aird for 3 time
of 3.19 in the dislanVe'medley behind
first-place Flint .Northern

RU's Chris Veddcr, a senior, opened
the season impressively with a throw
of 36-feet-6-inches in the shot put, good
enough for-a fourth-place finish.

Redford Bishop Borgess' Louise
Shaheen, meanwhile, grabbed fifth in
the mile (5:38) and eighth in the two
mile (12:15) at the Spartan event.

BORGESS defeated Southgatc' Aqui-
nas in its dual track opener.Monday af-
ternwn, 93^-2"Hi. '

^haftecn led the way wjth victories in
. the mile (5:48) and two m'ile (12:41.2).

-""Other Borgess double winners in-
.eluded Ann Btscij^ in the discus (105- -

II) and shot put (30-5), Barb Gross in
the high jump (4-8) and 330-yard low
hurdlei (509), and I.i^a Rice in the 440
run (105.0) and 220 dash (29.5).'

Sonya Dixon long jumped 14-7 to
gain Borgess1 other individual first.
The Spartans also captured the 440 re-
lay, 59.5: 880 relay. 2.0C«6; artd mile re-
lay, 4:43. . '

LIVONIA (T.AHENCEV1LI.E got a
sterling performance from four-event
winner Kalhy McBride to edge Dear-
born Heights Annapolis Tuesday, 61-59.

McBride. an All-Area performer,
opened in high style with a leap of 5-3
in the high jump. The Clarenceville'
senior ateo .won the 300-meter lows
(54,4) and' learned up with Stacey
Lacowe,. Donna DeMeo, Jackie Kelley
to win the 400 relay in 58.1. McBride
Larouc, Alicia Swieten and Keltey.
clinched the meet by winning the 1,600
relay in 4:31.6- 4 . •

DeMeoi, meanwhile.' was best in the
100 and 200 dashes in 13.2 and 29.9. re-
spectively. Larowe was first in the 800

,run (2:47) while Sweiten was lops in the
400 dash (1 09). ' .

WE BECAME AMERICA'S
# 1 LINE TRIMMER
BY DESIGN. ;
• Ovor 12 models available . • • . ' •

» Electric or gasoline poweced •' *

• Most feature TapNGo'. aufomaftc line advance
» All have '^compact, woll-balancod dos'ign (or

superior peifor/nance ... •' ' -.^ ~

• Choose the unit that is right £*>
lor your neods •"'..• ' .

OVER
13 MILLION

SOLD!
Prices as

low as
$20

Model XR-50
Gas Tnmmer/Edger

f OR PREE 8-PAGE QROCHUflE WRITE.
rOUlAN/WltDtATlR
Mafkotmg Department
5020 Flournoy Luc^s Road
ShfevepoH Louisiana 7112& S-5C_ Mod©'307

E.lectric Trimmer
SEETHE V£llOV/PAGESTORVOO«HEAf(tSTWe£OEATtRO£Al,£ri

Youll find Weed Eater" trimmers at the following dealers.

sport shorts
• FCA WEEKEND

The Fellowship of Christian Ath-
letes will present its Weekend'of
Champions' "Dare to be Different"
program Friday through Sunday,
April 29 to May lr at Central Michi-
gan University's Rosev\rena.

The program is open to junior and
senior high school men and women.

The price Is $15 (advance regis-
tration). ••——....

For more information, call Clay
Graham at 349-5515.

• SOI'TBAJX TOURNEYS
The second men's double-elimina-

tion "Season Opener Tournament"
will be the weekend of April 22 In
Redford Tofrnship.

Class B and C team are invited,
with a guarantee of three games. ^

Team can enter by paying $100 or
by selling raffle tickets.

The tournament is sponsored by
Law Auto Sales and Harrow's Food
A.SpiriLs / '

For more information, call 532-
S200 (days) or 981-2502 (evenings).

The Lincoln Park Umpires Asso-
vlntlon is sponsoring a men and
women's tourney May 5-8 at Quant
Park _-.. :

The entry fee is $60 per team and
$5 for umpires. . *"

For more information, call either

Tim Aifner at 281-0728.
dell at 389-1918. V,..

• TOP GYMNASTS
(jayle Qushnie and Monica Stav-

ros, both students at Westland John
Glenn. High School, will represent
the Michigan Academy of Gymnas-
tics of Garden City at the U.S. Gym-
nastics Federation Class I Regional
meet this weekend in Louisville, Ky.
. Quashnie and Stavros qualified
for for the Regional by competing
last month at the Class I state meet
in Grand Rapids

• COLLEGE NOTE
Albion College's Sue Scmtton. a

freshman from Livonia Bentley, Is
playing No. 3 singles on the Britons'
tennis team.

She hQlped Albion to a 90 win re-
cently over Sienna. Height&rscoriag
a £-4, 6;l'Wlrf!n singles and teamed
wiUusophomore Melissa Christie of

"Bloomfield Hills KingswooU to vsio
"6-2, 6-0 in doubles.

• COACH WANTED
Redford Union is seeking a junior

varsity boys" basketball coach.
Experienced coaches should con-

tact athletic director Robert Atkins
at 535-2000 during normal sdiool
hours.

$em le^ds
urstontoist win

was plenty of offensive punch
'•>ul in the end it

the lead in thesecond, then sealed the
game with six runs in the sixth inning

the Eagles' 8-2 season opening baseball
win over Redford Bishop Borgess.

With Thurston' holding a slim "2-1
lead in the top of fourth, outfielder
Tommy tangley rifled a throw to home
pldte that nailed the tying .run for the
Spartans. Jack Vantiem, who walked,
was Ae man cut down trying to score
on Fred Portillo's double.

two-run double.
Borgess had .scored, on when Larry

Korona singled-and later raced home
on a mishandled strikeout.

Foley. a_senior center-fielder, fin-
ished the,game with a pair of RBk
while Steve Sersen had a double, and
Jeff Valdez managed a single a.nd a
walk to score two runs.

Ed Dumas took the win, limiting the

INTERSTATE^ TRANSMISSION
MAINTENANCE SERVICE.

r.':is service helps

y
problems Should you
already have a prob-
lef". we'ii-diagnos'e it-
for you and recom-
mend just what's
needed

261-5800
34957 Plymouth Rd.
at-Wayne
In Livonia *

$2.00 DISCOUNT WITH COUPON
"WE'RE NATIONWIDE... SO IS OUR WARRANTY.

• Change transmission
flU'Cj

• Adjust bands, if needed
*_Q,\eAf\ screen, if needed
• Replace pan gasket

• Comp'ete
• road test

„ 533-2411
25357 GRAND RIVER

* "The outfield was wetter" than ever, Spartans to three hits. He fanned eight
Borgess. coach Jim Brisky said. "It's a m j walked seven in his first outing
that time of year. The ball just died out Bob Bruce finished off the final inning
there and that was the big tell-tale sto- fOr Thurston, while John "Goose" Mar-
ry for us." tindale, who. pitched. 5Vb innings and

The Eagles, who tied up the score 1-1 struck out five,;took the loss for Bor-
in the bottom'of the first before taking ges&, ' .. \

ASNAPPER
FOR WOMEN ONLY
BUT MEN LIKE IT TOO!
FREE attachment worth S46.95 when you
purchases Snapper 19" mower.
Before you byy just any lav/n mov/er compare
our extra lightweight, easy starting high-
vacuum power SNAPPER 19! Ideal for small
lawns and tight areas for trimming.

SNAPPERS exclusive Hi-Vac' cutting
system createsa powerful suction that ac-
tually sets up grass for an even cut and
groom so that you do not have to cut your
grass as Often. " •

When you. purchase your new . x>
SNAPPER 19" we will also give;you your -sjr
choice of several accessories worth >i"~
S4&.95. Ask for a free demonstration

SNAPPER MM
Discover The Dif ferone*

SEE
YOUR
LOCAL
DEALER

TtfRESALOT
. GOING ON IN

&ittmim

classifiedads

Birmingham
LIGHTON'S

LAWNMOWER SALES
AND SERVICE •

1315 S. Woodward Av«.
646-6089

Canton
CANTON POWER

EQUIPMENT
46600 Ford Rd.

453-0295
Farmington Hills

FARMINGTON LAWN
EQUIPMENT

32749 Northwestern Hwy.
851-9033

1.,/
Livonia

COMMERCIAL LAWN
MOWER INC.

34955 Plymouth Rd.
525-0980

Livonia/Westland
OAVES ENGINE &

MOWER SHOP
S513 Inkster Rd.

427-6444
Livonia

H 4 R HARDWARE
27430 Joy Rd. .

421-5161

HURRY!
OFFER ENDSSOON

Pontiac
KING BROTHERS
2391 Pontiac Rd.

373-0734 . , •

Plymouth

SAXTOHS GARDEN CENTER
587 W. Arjn Arbor Trail

453-6250
Royal Oak

BILLING'S FEED STORE
715 S. Main St.

541-4812

Dtica
WE1NGARTZ SUPPLY

46061 Van DyKe
/• 731-7204

J

CANCER.
NOT

KNOWING

Holly
McKay s Hardware
118 So Sagmaw

Soulhfield
Mr.. Mowet of
Soulhfield

28329 Greenfield

Oiford

Harps Sales & Sprv

1000 Soulh Lapeer

Pontiac „

King Brolhefs lnc
2391 Ponriac Rd

Union LaVe Waterford' '

O.ck's Lawn & Sport Waierfefd Fuel &

7215 Coo ey Lafce Rd Supply

3943 Airport

Rlchrnond

St C'a.r Macomb

Consumers Corp

6$87t Gratiot

Wesilanrj s

Wa ;nelaivn &
2103 S Wayi.eRoad

THER
ISYI

GREA

SKS
UR
EST

RISK.
" A lot o f .pgpple ••••
think cancer is un-
beatable. ^ v ;.

That simply . •.
isn't true. In fact,
bvei tNyjô milliqij ^
people have rwidr--*
cancer and survived
to lead happy>: •
normal lives. -. •

And not only :"
can cancer be ;>
beaten, it can also
be preYented. .

.,„ The/e are de'fi*.'.:-
nite precautions -'
that have been '-.;•.;'.;
proven to .decrease'
your risk "of getting
certain cancers. .

Talk with your;
' physician about

how often yo^ . '
need cancer-related
checkups. • ;

,Ask your, local -
American Canceir
Society to send V
you afreebooklet
aboutxiancer risks.

Learn the facts
about cancer. :

And make not
knowing .the risks,
one less risk.;

• How you live
may save your life.

mmm

Turf Builder® fertilizer is engineered' ' This spring get the Scotti dtfTerence—
just for lawns. Other so-called l?î vn fertil- . and get it fpr.less, witli this refund offer. -
izers are crude mixes of farm fertilizers. «
They fdrce-feed grass so it grows very tall,
yer^ fast. Your la\vn doesn't need that,
anri neither cjoyoli'—unless you love to ., ..
rnbw. But Scotts® (and only Scotts) bonds
a unique, cohtToUed'release nitTOgeri > .~7"'
with other laXvn hutrients, to feê d your >
lawn safely and stea'dily, as it'needs it, .

- ^ c a ^ ^ fom/'bargain" ^ —
brands. You can dnly,get;it in a bag tliat '
says Scotts. Because we don't make fertile
izer for anyone else.

Scotts
liirfBuildeit |4p

LAWNFERTIU2ER

isfactipn ^y;^^^s^^^
r̂.f An^we^afe' that :

s with your lawn.
{•_ O;

MAIL-IN REFUND CERTIFICATE - "

.SAVE up> to"$6.0G per bag
" XOttTHB SCOTTS DIFFEREto'" -

i - B U y - a n y sizo Turf BuirdefVSuper Turf Bui(dei»/Turf Bui!der.+ 2 7 -'• 5. CALCULAT^-youf savings below-
Super Turf8ui1derW2*/Turf Builder + HaHs.», . . • • " ' ' . . - . ' • ; \ . - . / ; • ' - , . | , ' ' '

2. SEND—tho CoMpielM fo'und ceflifrcate and these two /e^uirod
proofs of purchase: ^ e 'Easy Open-arfOwloCated/lrv the upper

_3. :MAILTO:S<»ris^C)iffcfencoRefund • "• . - • / • • : .
. -.••>• R O t B o x 9 4 6 4 • / , ' v ' •; V . *

. ..•*.. : . Clinton, Iowa 52736 .'•'. . . . . ; ' . / ' •

4. R E C E I V E - a ca sh refund of SJ .00 pet 5.000 sq. fi. cove rage up to a
maWmuriibf$30QliperfarrlityoV8d<jfess. ~A.-:'-•' : ' • • / • _ .

NOT£: OStf flood enfy "In Ih9 U.S. W d wti«r»'(>fohWed.J«e<J Of

-IS.OOOsqftbag

flcfufy} . - . Refund'.
.Amount

.-;' H 0 O .
$600. =

•folil ciihlefDnd (Smli S30)

..-Addresi.

Offer expires May 3», 1983. l—'-"-'--'--; . ' c * r y _ _

•' v
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Prep standouts gain All-Star berths
Thursday. April 14. 1983 O&K

The annual East-West High School
Football 'All-Star game will be played
1:30 p.m. Aug. 8 at Michlghan State
University's Spartan Stadium In East
Lansing.

The Observer & Eccentric coverage
area is represented by 11 players, In-
cluding two each from state class A
champion Farmington Harrison,
Bloomfield Hills Lahser and Livonia
Franklin. . ,

Dave Blackmer and Ken Klsh are the
Harrison representatives.

Blackmer is an all-state kicker who
holds the state field-goal record of 55
yards..Fish quarterbacked the Hawks
to three straight playoff victories and
and perfect 9-0 regular-season record.

"It was quite an honor for me to have
two kids from our (Harrison) team cho-

sen as all stars," said Hawk coach John
Herrlngton. "Two was the maximum
number that could be chosen from any
school."

Other players from the*O&E area to
make the team include Bob Martz and
Brian Munson from Bloomfield Hills
Lahser and Richard Popp and Robert
Stebbins from Livojiia Franklin.

Jeff Gatt from Deceit-Catholic Cen-
tral, Dave Houle frSm Plymouth Sa-
lem, Hiram Jacksoiu from Detroit
Country Day, Mark Nichols from Bir-
mingham Brother Rice and Jack Walk-
er from Westland John Glenn are also
scheduled to participate.

THE WEST SQUAD'S top players
will be Carlos Bostlc and Steve Law-
rence of Ypsilanti and Bill Bergan of

football
Benton Harbor and Marcelle Carnith-
ers of Lansing Eastern.

The teams split the first pair of
games. The East "won the first game, 6- <
3, and the West won last year, 25-22. *

"We've had two outstanding games
so" far,"'. said Don Lessner, secretary-
treasurer of the Michigan High School
Football Coaches Association, which
sponsors the game. *

"The first year the game was decided
on an 82-yard pass play with one min-
ute 19 seconds left," he said. "Last
year, the Easl was threatening to score

as time was running out."
Lessner admitted the coaches associ-

ation was"concerned by the lack of at-
tendance the first two years.

"We haven't had enough people at the
games — we've had about 7,000 people >
each year. It's quite an expensive ven-
ture for a 10-day period (including,
housing of athletes during that lime),

'and we need about 20,000 people to^
breakeven.

"But, we're getting help from the
Shriners this year, and that should give
us a big boost."

Payne wounded in Cuban-US, bouts
It wasn't a very good day for Livonia's Craig

Payne or his U.S. Boxing teammates.
The Cnban National Team blanked the Ameri-

cans by winning all 12 bouts Saturday before 14,000
fans at the Sports Center in Havana. The event was
shown live on ABC's Wide World of Sports.

The 21-year-old P,ayne, a super-heavyweight,
was America's last hope as he took oft-Jorge Gon-
zales.

Gonzales won Ihe fight when referee Roily
Schwartz of the U.S. stdpped the bout in the second
round after Payne soffered a severe cut below his
left eye. ; .

ALTHOUGH GONZALES dominated the action,
Payne did come through with a thundering over-
hand right that floored the Cuban near the end of
the first round. • ,

"I'm not disappointed with the outcome because
everybody else had- the same problems," said
Payne's coach, Paul Soucy, oi the Livonia Boxing

Hughes column —
Continued from Page 1 •

Those are the more common calls from the
bench jockey. The more imaginative hooters have
more, and you know they'll be heard from.

I'm just wondering if we shouldn't open up a spot
on our All-Area baseball and softball teams for the
bench jockey. v

But then, what would Al and George think?
"I don't know George, I just don't think this is any'

place for such behavior. I can't believe anything
like this could happen in America."

"Oh, you're so right, Al."

Club. "It's early yet. The American team hasn't
peaked. And its tough winning in their own back-
yard. , .

"I don't want to make excuses; but Craig had the
same eye injured in the Golden Gloves (which he
won March 26) and" he' was unable to do any sparr-
ing before going to Cuba." .

Souoy said Payne, who weighed 223 pounds,* will
return home this week.

"We hope to bring him down around 212 to 215,"
Soucy said. "We'll work with him to get it off.

"We'll see how he does this summer as a super-
heavyweight, but we may get him down to heavy-
weight because the division is not as strong.

"We'd get him around 205 and then make the lim-

Dardini, a Farmington resident, and Kevin
Velleskey, Jost decisions over the weekend in a club
show event at the SaYnia (Ont.) Boxing Club. Livo-
nia's Jeff £ebly, a lM-pownd fighter making his
firs.t_app*a ranee, won his bout. • ~ <Vs i

Payne will rest for a/nonth and shoot for a berth -
on the U.S team in the Pan-American Games, Aug.
14-28 at Caracas, Venezuela. The U.S. box-offs will
be held Aug. 6 in St Louis, Mo. •

Payne could also compete in June at the U.S. .
Sports Festivat in Colorado Springs. .

Dynamos return as
Pee Wee champions

The Michigan Dynamos, comprised
of players primarily from western
Wayne Country, captured the U.S.
Pee Wee national championship with
a 4-3 victory Sunday over the Wheat-

,field Blades (N.Y.).
. The Amherst, N.Y. tournament,
which drew eight of the nation's best
12-year-old squads, was decided when
Livonia's Mark Beaufait scored the

•game-clinching goal in the second
overtime.

Beaufait tallied two goals for the
game. Neil Carnes, Jr. of Plymouth
and Chris Brant of Southfield added
the other goals for the winners.

Northville's Doug Abraham, mean-
while, was the winning goaltender.

In the semifinals, Michigan defeat-
ed Team Ijlinois, 4-6, behind John
Maiuri's (St. Clair Shores) goaltend-
ing. " • - , • . . ,

MICHIGAN reached the semifinals
by downing the Philadelphia (Pa.) Lit-
tle Flyers, 6-1; tying Provjdence
(R.I.). 4-4; and beating Wheatfield, 8-
0.

Other members of the champion-
ship team include Bill Baffy, Brian
Mulcahy and, Eric Shurin, Livonia;

hockey
Gus Battaglia'and Joe Murray, Plym-
outh; Kevin Ruskin, Canton; 'Jim-
Cumnnings, Dearborn; -Chris Tamer,
Dearborn Heights; Chris Barloloni,
Ml. Clemens.

Neil Carnes,- Sr. is the head coaclr.
Bob Beaufait and Matt Mulcahy serve
asbis^assistants. John Abraham is the
team's manager.

TOTAL HEALTH WINS..
The Total Health Care Nationals, a

Squirt AAA club from Livonia, scored
a pair,of preseason wins recently.

Total Health Care overcame a two-
goal deficit^. Wat Southgate. 8-6. •'*

Chuck Vockler led the way with a
hat trick. Karl Sinclair added two
goals with Jason Weber, Scott Wright
and Mike Hamilton earning solo
shots.

Brian Skully and Greg Cholette
shared the goaltending chores (or the
winners. . •

PAYNE WAS scheduled to fight next week at the
National PAL Tournament in Cleveland, but will
bypass the. event because of the swollen eye.

Livonia, however, will be represented by Mike
Dardini (125) and Steve Darnell (156) at the tourna-.
ment. •

Tokyo Oriental
Health 9pa

Fa/mlngioo Hits*
583-2898

COUPON-

OFF
WITH THIS
COUPON

Good thru 4-30-83
Other locations:

Unn/sSpa •
1604S. WOOtf<ri/C)

(Com« 10 MM)
RcvtlOtk

641-9147

Oftenlal Health Spa
HQ7RocN»1<wRd.
(16toc* H 0» O U l i )

RcyUOtk

589-1230

> Bay•••%

5 Quarts

Oil Filter.
Get $3.09*:

buy 5 «*r t j at UdorcnH Sutw *»«-*••!•
to6 B U t f

$4.95
S3.00
$3.00

• * •

Meet The Most Advanced... |
Mower in The Business!

your price
attar
refund

Buy
Spark Plugs.

Get
$2.00*
back.

$ .19
- $ .25
" $ .74

cur prtcai p *

yourprice

after refund

* *c * - * - 1 • »rrj- U*-* *.ri

While Supply Laets
OPEN: Monday-Friday 8 am - 7 prrr

Saturday 9 a m - 1 p m

JACK DEMMEU FORD
37300 Michigan Ave ., ^fcftft
Wayne 72 V2OU0
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BEST PRICE
BEST WARRANTY

BEST INSTALLATION
BEST EXHAUST

WORK IN TOWN
CHECK US OUT

4-WHEEd BRAGCSS - $89,95*
- New Pads, Shoes. Turn Rotors & Drums

. . Metallic Pads Extra " '
, * American made cars onlv

LIVONIA
- 30451 Plymouth

S22-3H0

I (SI

mufflers
brakes-shocks

WISHAND
1803 N V.'oyne Rd

326-3360

I
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Grip 'N Go . . .
Eliminates Complex
Controls

View Window . . :
Elimiftates Filling
Guesswork

Ftip:Top Bag . . .
•Eliminates Clumsy
Clipping Disposal

Mulchingor Bagging
. Eliminates Clippings
and Raking .. -

Only

>39995

Limited Tlma Balens

Single Lever Control
Eliminates Awkward
Height Adjustment

.''>.•>:

Now on Sale!
• Electtfc Start
• 8 hpRider

• 14 hp Casljron Engine
• Full Garden Trabtor

Onfy$2299

• > V'ApptfQhal..
' ." Mower.:

Meet the Bolens Eliminators at:
-0 .1 . An91ltJ5.il Ana Ailoi \ajni!r.nl

HO S fuj l St<«el
- AAI Ajto. Mt Ut»4

»H"l$inrk«. Inc.".
11J75 tail 10W<
Wjuen. U! 4M89 '. f '« Un t f t t ip 'n j StnrKt D k k ' l U*i\l Sf8f( C in l l f J ' C

J1 Hi'it'.'-'-• ' ?JI5 CooiJ/lak« fWJ V.V-.

O i l Sf'WtJ Ml 4&081 Or.'onJjVe M( »8C45 ' " "
?;S4^5S ..•• . . 36J ION '

hljoj t&iW N u l l Ctr. HcuQMta POWK C«M<t
tlJSS. W.Jf(y^ ftwj ' 412 ]IVJ;« Slfffl
Wiofirj^. M! 45031 . Rxftslff, Ml 450«
N7-343V-' ' '•• 651-7010... .'•'.
i»r. Utmu •' » • Mr. Mcnir

W y r e i t , M l •: • •• :

7?i-»00
Mirvtl* 5i:»i t Sirvtct

S53 06M ' . -• f: 55M850
!0A Kilt. Ml 140Z<H»-i*W4/MI 4SU9

JJ1I1I0
Win. t. Sil 4 Jan. Int.
US55 S Ifr'tj'jp

. WI4JI6O
m-5100

« 4 » TrlciM J|i«l

, V\ 46093
itr West Kit >,Mf TrjJ
fVr<5yi><. Wl
453 62SO '

y
tlHQ fixi RNd

. Ml 4JI3».

4606 )
Ut<*. UMtiti

If you need one good reason
to open arr IRA with us,

here are three.

1. More IRA
Options.
^Guaranteed Interest IRA. Three .fixed

rate deposit options from 18.months to."
srx years that pay higher interest each •

• • • y e a r . " ' - ; , . . - • • • - . / . • : - ' . ' .

• Vanablefnterest IftA. An 18-24-rhonth
maturity with an interest rate that"
chaises-monthly.' . .

• Nevv! The Investment IRA'Three mutual
fund options designed to meet your
personal IRA Investment objectives'.'.'

• NeW! The Independent IRA You select ;
the stocks and bonds in which you •
want your IRA invested through your -
Comerica Brokerage-Services account.

2Special
Bonuses/

• A'Coinerfca'lndividual Retirement Account
. ';is.one of the bes.Nnveslments you c,an
.. -;make (OFyour future Open your account
~ before April 15 and gerthese.ad.ded :.

b o n u s e ? : . •.. . V.-.-1 ._-...•',-• . ' . \
: «A discount c'oypo'n.olleri'ng 20% blf the.

purchass of a complete Apple computer
systerhri savings of S4OO or rnore— •-

" plus free instructional training seminar •
-. and an additipnal.discount on computer

•• accesspnes-Atl^oursWilh a deposit of"
-S+rSeO ViThore to your Comenca" IRA.'
• High money market.rales on; z\{^fixed

rale and variable rate Individual :•:.•.: :
Retitement.Accounts: -- • . .

• You canei/en borrow to make your IRA
depart, buy ydur personal computer, or
pay your raxes\\ilh a Comerica Cash •

- Reserve "Account, It s our new tine of
.credit account that lets you write your-' :
self a loan by simply writing $ check'. ,.

3. Instant ;
Answers. v
IRA questions? Ask our Apple Computers.
We've insiailed Apple llE Computers m
many of our mot/o Detroit Comerica"- •
offices to help explain the advantages of
Comerica IRAs to you. Si/nply walk up (0
the cbmputerand follovv the easy instruc-

. tions. Of course, the stall of your Comerica
office will also be glad toanswer ail of: :

"your.lRA questions ?nd help you select
o'the right IRA Inyestmeni plan for you-, -"•.
Act Nowl.Make vour 19^2 or 1983 (RA
deposit before April 15. , : - ; ' ••

. A For more information, visit voo.f
icaOankor call our to»f

1-800-292-

Offer may vary at C6.Ticn<a Banks outside 6l rn&to Del'O'i Members FD]C
penalties and fai fiaMit esa'e '/nposcd lor withdrawals Uom ifldividoatftctKcment Accounts
Ioage59;s. exceoi'"1 case of dca!h'ordi*ab:!:ly\Viihdra«n'smus! begin by age 70'-j

I
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Poetry in motion
Local ice dancers glide to world pro title
By Jim DuFreine
slalf writer

In the rink, Nancy Ikrghoff and Jim
Dowser mako it look so easy The ieo
dancers glide, spin and lurn Ut every
rxwl of the music. Thoir movements
are. fluid, their routines delicate, their
performance-, appears, effortless to ihr
spectator* in the stands'

The skaters and judges Vnow better
W dancing is atvui as effortless as

Bowsof and Berghoff performed their
two compulsory dances in the preiloil-
naries to grab a substantial first place
lead Two days later they performed
their own four -minute routine to the
<ong 'Mountain Kuv* iu,the finals.

THK\ THK.Y wore handed tho world
championship for let1

'1 (h«Mi$hi Ve had A iTtVxl vharuv of
winning it sUrtirtj; the first day we got
(here* ssui KouTPr 'We won by,a good
margin v">i}i of (he M sxvres we had IS

' It resi.l.v require* a t remind.
sNiui r>! stamina * «ir«i Berghoff
Wpsi fUeorn field pari ""Mrvi poo
n'Stohinj !i rfor'i realize thr uviri

OR THF SWEAT o; :hf b*ii:>
prsoUof or thf vear> <if roi! ;hf pai-

."laklanc Count* sVf»ter> h*>vr pu;
Pu; after four vf>j*rv of skating a;
ream thf 'eward* srr finalh <x»mir>$

Thr bigees; oarru ir esrK «vp-r.
• hf iivmr>tai?vn!> toc-r o : J»ofc $ M

in, AT\K Fta.-^Knf vatMu-<v r>v

lUrv'ii}, . M i W ! i ! m t o «)v « O-|f : %

>A*JVMM I.-. SS'*.»firii ^»tnP«e.RS>iir*.

:.h»f if s.in)rv\t(. <«if f i f-yMf; :

V . ii.,, ; >v.'-.».-n> snrnm'Krrwfi: di

m >tv «\.K^riflK J pjihli'ciri; <-••?

.'-i (."> lii>; '. rui' •">l! (iP^ V! VYCV i

>>f № i . v ; o ! .•'.in'jr.'j.c.'iv. i.">? Vlirv."^ 5

MIS
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A[ -
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ir,
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K'

kV

Ifts'
Thf oi her JVSMV was a P 9 Not a had

pei-for.^srvV b> A'pair of skaters who
tur/wi i
Ivver, he!
rfver si
hipr «,̂ ho

•". Au.

'«•*•> ir hv

S!«^U\ J)

*TKr t n
yve.vi)*'.
s.'Ar.'ec ;<•

•cofesMiViAl onl\ last June
ter 1 her. vou consider lV>wser
aruv; jcv slaliri]; until after
o'.
s )<>'• of rviUer $.kslin$ vrhen 1
^>. svhovV, and \v>ui\gor. but t>s-
"^ firsi lime 1 KX> skated I was

^MITC« tv̂ w 1.̂  years old
;r.s.:tKVi WAS ver> difficult

> 1 p.̂ i n\\ tcct urkjer me and
• imprv^vf * •

k"* Rink

KV sio?rs
v,e'A $60w

Ocx? thii
. 4We fit

f.bc was 1* She ar>d Bowsox
\^virs A^% *l Ote River Rou^e

T>ey ww* drawn to each
? s:y!e that was similar. .They
;:IRJ: tOjjiHher aod doing local
k itvtiKlttvi; th<? targe South-
• . • '

^ ju$t led to another.
together quite naturally as a
d Bowser. *We have common

goals and, maybe more important, the
desire to work toward them."

Tfia\ desire, and a lot of work, led
them to winning the Midwest Ice Danc-
ing Championships In 1981 and then
placing fifth in the Nationals- They re-
pealed as fifth-place finishers the next
year In the Nationals.

•We fit together quite
naturally as a team. We
have common goals
and. . . and desire to
work toward them.'

— Jim Bowser
ice dancer

NOW IT was time to make a deci-
sion.one of those career decisions that
you think about for years to come.
They were ranked fifth in the country
ai amateurs with the Winter Olympics
fast approaching. The fourth rated pair
were retiring, giving Bowser and Ber-
ghoff a shot at making the U.S. team in
1984. / .

Or do they turn professional and take
advantage f>f the new opportunities
opening up In show business?
• T h a t was a really hard decision for

us to make," said Berghoff. "It took us
six months to decide. The longer you

stay as an amateur the better you be-
come, and that increases your value.

"From the beginning we wanted to
do soinething together professionally,"
said Bowser. "The time Just seemed
right. There are a lot of new avenues
for pro(essional skaters."

BERGHOFF AND Bowser took ad-
vantage of one of them when they
agreed to join the John Curry Skating
Company. The select group of 13 pro-
fessionals, including former champions
Janet Lynn, Jo-Jo Starbuck and David
Saritee, was organized by Curry, an

•Olympic Gold Medalist, as a creative
'alternative to commercial ice shows.

The company began working in Jan-
uary on its first production entitled
"Symphony On Ice" at Vail, Colo.,
where they performed the show before
re-sort audiences. A national tour is
planned for this fall with a possible
television special slated for the Christ-
mas holidays.

"This is like theater on ice." said
Bowser. "It's the best thing a skater
can do. It's something artistic where ^
you can still improve on your style."

Right now, however, the pair are
home, resting arid savoria^heir world
championship before they return to the
skating company in September.

"J'm just, taking a little break and
going to school at Wayne State," said
Berghoff. .

Which f6F a professional means skat-
ing every other day. . •

LEONARD!

Jim Bowser and Nancy Berghoff caplured the World Professional
Ice Dancing event April 2 in Jaca, Spain.

• \ - • . - ' • • • • ' :

Women head for Vegas crap shoot
Within th.e next few weeks, there will

tx? a general exodus of Detroit's women
bowlers as they head for Las Vegas and
the WIBC tournament that is shattering
every record in the book (or atten-
dance.

Among the entries is a reserved
place for 725 members of the Michigan
Women's Bowling Association Usually,
slightly more than half of the state en-
try is from Detroit

._ Heading the Detroit group will be
Alota Rzepccki. the young star of the
major leagues who will be defending
her all-events title. She will be among
thevearly favorites for a high place in
the Queens tournament, which will run
as one of the feature sections of the
main tournament. -

THERE PROMISES to be a wild
race for championships when the men's
city tournament opens at 5:30*p.m. Sat-

.urday with the opening ceremonies at
Satellite: Bowl The event will run in
four sections around the city and will
require a month to handle all the en-
tries. ' • - -

THERESAS a dearth of 700 scores
. during the past week, with (inly five
being reported for the western subur-
ban area. Two of them were rolled at
Bel-Aire,-with Tom Highly posting a
720 and Mario Russo a 705 in the clas-
sic.

Two more came at Merri-Bowl
where Doug Nikkala rolled a 710 and at
Westland Bowl where Bob Pniewski
had a 259 middle game for 707.

CLIP AND SAVE

VI%A

937-3065

Plumbing Supply
Oo-lt-Yourself Plumbing Parts ,J

2662& Plymouth Rd. Between Beoch & Inks ter Rd. ,
425-8510

4p Gai. Water Heater Sale
• !

Ato«vOn/K$13990

WITH
COUPON

Expires 4-30-83

C O U P O N ^ "•

I-S-E
BADGER

VzHPOlS^OSALS
' Reg. 54.95

with coupon

•

J
M r " • COUPON " ^ — m m ~ \
I IBRIGGS '
! WHITE TOILET

. (while quantities last)

with coupon

Gfade8

in the pocket
by W.W. Edgar
AT GARDEN LANES; Hary Hunter

Jr., son of the president of the Blind
Bowlers Association, went on the honor

.roll with a 279 in 685. In the St. Linus
loop, Dave Bogner was high with 665.

AT SUPER BOWL, Grady Cyers
broke in to the'leaders column when he
had games of 225 and <218 in a 626 se-
ries.,

AT MERRUBOWL, Rosemary John-
son, who carries a 145 average, found
the range^or a 243 games in a 569 se-
ries. $

AT WOODLAND LANES, Roger
Kruger rolled a 663 to pace the Catho-

lic Central Father and Son league with
a 269 in a 667 series. Michele Garrett, a
14-year-old with a 118 average, topped
the parks and recreation league with a
220 game.

WESTLAND BOWL'S Charles Ripple
•barely missed a perfect game in the
mixed classic when he posted a 693
that included a 242 middle game. And
Frank Briscoe was right behind with a
690 that was made possible by a 260
that was made possible by a 260 finish-
ing game. -

PLA2A LANES: The fifth 700 series
of the week was registered when Dave
Kauppi rolled games of 265, 288 and
263 for 726 in the business and industri-
al league. His closest rival was Dave
Shockring with 657. In the pin busters
loop,,Joe Poplars' was top man with a
246 in 690. Mike. Sharono, with 676,
look second place with a one-pin mar-
gin over Don McFarland. /

the week

P R E P BASEBALL
Thursday. April 14 ~

Garden City at Ctarent^vilte, J 30 p m.
Dearborn at Wsld John Gl«nn. 4 p.m.
Bish Borgess at Red. Union. 3 30 p rn..

Friday, April 15
Liv Franklin it Liv. Churchill. 3 30 p m

Saturday. April 16
(All doable-beaden)

Wayne Mem at Ply. Canlon. noon.
Liv Beniley at Midland Tourney. 12 30 p m
Red Thursion at Liv. Stevenson, noon
John Glenn at Dear. Ed&el Ford, H a m *

Det Henry Ford at Bed. Union, 10 30 a m
Cain Centra! at Warren DeLaSalle. noon
Garden City at Dearborn, noon
Bisb Borge&s vs. Harper Wdi Bishop Gallagher
at Redford's Capital Park, 3 pro

GIRLS'SOFTBALL
Tburtday. April U

Wsld John Glenn at YpslJanti. 3 30 p m :

Bish. Borgess at Bish Gallagher, 3 45 p m
Friday, April 15 .

Belleville ai Liv Bentley. 4 p m. •
lav. Churchill ai Liv. Franklin, 3 30 p m
Farmingtooat Red. Union. 4 p m . .

Bishop Borgew vs -Harper Woods
at Redfords Beech Fietd.4 pm.

Saturday, April 16
{All doable-headers)

Ply Salem at Dear Edsel Ford. 1 1 a m
"Belleville at Wsld John Glenn, noon '
Garden City ai Wayne. Memorial. 10 a m
Red St Agatha at Red L'nion. I p m

GIRLS'SOCCER
Thursday, April 14

Dearborn at Liv. Bentley, 7 p m

.Frlifly, April IS
Lvv 'Churchill at Sag. MacArther. 7 p m
Liv. Franklin at Brighton, S p m '
Liv Stevenson: at N. Farmington. 4 p m

Saturday. April 16
Liv Churchill at Sag. Eisenhower. 10 a m

BOYS1 TRACK
Thursday. April H

Liv Bentley at Warten Tower, 4 p m
Farmington at Liv. Churchill. 4 p m
Clarenceville at South Lyon, 4 p m
Wsld John Glenn at Vpsilanti. 3 30 p m

Saturday, April IS
Ply Salem at Dearborn Invitational. 10 a m
Elks Relays at Liv. Franklin, 10 a m

; . . , - . GIRLS'TRACK
'•'•.,' ' Thursday, Aprfl 14

Warren Tower at Liv. Bentley, « p m
Liv. Churchill at FaYmington, 4 p.m.
Bish. Borgess at Liv. FranVlin, 3 30 p.m.
Clarenccville-at South Lyon, 4 p.m.
,Re<Jford Union at Liv.Stevenson,4 p m

Saturday, April 16
Bish. Borgess at South Lyon. 10 a m.

~ -A- 1--. XT- *^"-'. v. 59

. Tbday is
thefiretday
of the rest

of your life.

Give
so it can
J*the
first day

ofsonvei)ody
else's, too.

INTERNATIONAL AUTO BODY, INC

Complete Car
Service

Collision Work
BodyWork
Radiator Work.: „ »
Custom Painting & Design
Air Conditioning
Bectrical Work
Insurance Work
Complete Welding

• PHOSC

Livonia Tackle
Supply ^

Grand Expansion

- Friday & Saturday,
^ 15& 16 only

>>Cvi

Tony PlcclrlilJ has been'In the business of auto repair,
and sales for 20 years In' Western Wayne' County,
personally supervise your Job. ; . .; ;:

service
He will

> 6 5 0 0 Value

1
• Engine..
• Interior Cloned

, .Wax and Rubbed
free/with any Job over $250.00

• •:-•-• V/e feature the .
KANSAS, JACK LAZER BEAM AUONER*

The only complete measurement
' ^ ayttem available today for framework

and unltlzed body frame ,'.

• FREILOANIRS
I • FRBB BSTIMAT18
I • f R I t TOWIMa
J Insurance Work ;

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 1 YEAR
Specializing In All American and Foreign Cars, Motor Homes, Trucks & Cbryettes

. ('A block «outh of Schoolcratt)

Daily 8-6 pm Sat. 8-2 425-8333

Fantastic Savings; on Rods, Reels,
Tackle, Downriggers, Waders, Tackle

Boxes and much, much more!
Meet the Fishing Tackle Experts from
* Shakespeare • Berkbey
* Penn • » Mepps
* Normack • • Shimano

'• Wright & McGill
• ' \

u tu -r J a k e t h e T r l l ? n e Challenge!
If the Trilene Experts can't teach
you to tie a better fishing knot, thev
will giveyou a

"FREE SPOOL OF LINE

Livonia
Rd

(Between Inkster & MldcJIebelt) "
-Hours: 10-8 Mon.-Sat
: 10-3SUh. 427^2706
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two.
week
A SCHEDULE OF MOVIES, SPORTS AND SPECIAL INTEREST PROGRAMING.

P«OGF?AMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

9HPM ABC <8Ceniral/Mountam)

FANTASIES
SUSANN

IES
SUSANNE.PLESHETTE
BARRY NEWMAN
FANTASIES Five ol daytime teie-
viS'onss most copula' performers
ion Susanne Pieshelte and'Barry
Newman to star in a suspense ihniier
about a sexy, late-nigm soap ooera
and me oerson who is n-.ethotf'caiiy
staikmg the cas: of the show ana

_kii.!:ng them one by one • Costa l
Robe.-i Vaughn. Patrick 6'Neai. Aiiya
Ann McLene and M3dlyn Rhue Pius
Pete' Bergman ("All My Chrid'enl
Siuart Damon ("General Hospital).
John Ga'bnel (Ryan's Hope1). Rob.n
Malison ('General Hospital"), and
H U G Woods("One.Liie io Live"( O e
This marks the return of
Pnday Night Movie"

The ABC

SUN., APRIL Yi
8-10PM NBC (7Ceniral,'Mountam)
KID WITH THE BROKEN HALO
Gary Coieman. Robert Guiliaume.
June AHyson. Mason Adams and "Ray
Wa'ston m an adventure-lanlasy
about a 12 year old wayward angel
who is sent to €arth to patch broken
fives and save three families

MON., APRIL 18
9-11PM NBC (8 Central/Mountain)

BREAK-
ING
AWAY
DENNISCHRISTOPHHR
BARBARA BARRIE
PAULDOOLEY
DENNIS QUAID,
BREAKING AWAY Dennis Chris
tophe/. Barbara Ba'ne and Paul
Dooley star in this popular Oscar-'
winning (Best Screenplay) story, set
in a small Indiana college town, about
four boys on the threshold o f
adulthood. >and how one ol them is
determined to beat Ihe odds and
become a bicycle racing champion
An engaging and "must see" liifn. "'

TUES., APRIL 19
9-11PM CBS (8Central/Mountain)

\lTill
Hilt Ml l< 01
KATIIY

THE MIRACLE OF KATHY MILLER
A iruestoryof an American teenager
who overcame massive brain.and

FRI., APRIL 22p h y s i c a l d - j n i . ! ( } > • > j-.(i f.{-n[-u:'\'; I

rece.-v(?dEng^ni1sV;c>c--<iA.-. l i.';j.), j 8 g p M w c , / ContMl-'Mou.".Uiin)

^Kr^""',;0;^^^- --1 ! SAWYER AND FINN Comedy-ad
• • ' " " ' ° '* - ' • • - ? ' S S >.| i •.•f>ii!iJr.'> v. i ' .h W i c h c i y ! D u d i k o l f Hs

v.tio g-jiOes the career oi a prr/e
lighting kangaroo tOAct'O a td'i' b0u1
\vi[h Tht.1 wor'd t̂ C-iivvv.'OiGh' bovng

• i^.imo Robert Mitchiim Ha'tyCi;>a'
j i i o Cuve Rev:li and Karen Carson

•The engag-ng marswcj' cact'.s ficiev-
Jstai'ng punch Comedy Daseo on a
novel by Paul Gaihco

SUN.. APRIL 24
8-10PM NBC (/CenCai/Mountami

GOING
IN STYLE
GEORGE BURNS
ART CARNEY
LEE STRASBERG

SUN., APRIL 17 330-6PM COS ~3'.:C^- Vcy

-10-11PM

CASA-
BLANCA
DAVID SOUL
SCATMAN CROTHERS
HECTOR ELIZONDO

• 4'-6PM NBC ••iCer.-.r,
NBC-SPORTSWORLD

I ':••-• c o . - . i g ' j o ' -me C/

! '.Vc'-JS S t ' o rge - ' f.'a-:
I trc-rr ».'ag c Mojnta-:i r i •.

SAT.. APRIL 23

4:30-5:30PM CBS
AFTERNOON PLAYHOUSE
venqe ol the Ned Oiiiersweet coin
edy about a high school Ireshmari
considered a 'nerd- by hrs poe's
Manny Jacobs. Chns Bamos Sar,ih
Inglis arid Roteri VVei'er

WED.. APRIL 20
9-11PM CBS . |8Ce.'ti|rnl'Moj'!t;iini

ROCK
HUDSON
MIA
FARROW
AVALANCHE. The opening
festivities for a luxury si;i resort turn
into, disaster as a mountain of snow .
races toward (he celebrants The ,
drama Sl3rs Rock Hudson and Mia
Farrov.' .

SAT., APRIL 23
8-9-.30PM CUS (/Central/Mounlam)

MATILDA
ELLIOTT
GOULD .
ROBERT
MlTCHUM •
HARRY
GUARDINO

1:30-1:45PM NBC '•'?\^O;--\ V-:
mm j MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL PRE-

. '. GAME SHOW..

MATJLOA Elliott Gould is a last-
talking warmhearted booking agen!

GOING IN STYLE George Burns. An
Carney and Lee- Strasberg star as
three retired New Yorkers, bored v/ith
their mundane lifestyle, who seek ad-
venture by planning to rob a Manhat-
tan bankvand enliven their autumn
years. _ • " *

specials
THUR., APRIL 14

9:30-10PM NBC {8:30Cent/Mount.)
THE STEVE LANDESBURG TELE-
VISION SHOW. Steve Landesberg is
joined by Lisa..Sullon. James
Martine2. Laurie Saso- and Gaiiard
Sarlain in,such comedy sketches as
an explorer who claims that he
discovered the .New World before
Columbus; the Abraham Lincoln
nobody knew, a small town mayor
being interviewed about" his hidden,
unethical practices; and a priest
whose idea ol w,hal makes a good
pnesi comes from role models in the
movies, A unique brand of ooltiness.

S NEIL FUJITA

TUES., APRIL 19
'8:30-9PM CBS (/ 30Cen; 'M i ) .
NOW .WERE COOKIN1 New hail
hour comedy slarnng Lynian Ward.
Cieavon Liitle and Pau: Caraloies

WED.. APRIL-20
8-9PM NBC- - (/Central/Mountain)
TEXACO STAR THEATER presets
Bob Hope and the oeoo'e who make'
our world laugh --Humor-DoMicm
sports, social- from Ma'k..Twain to
the present. - • .

FRI., ARRIL 22
10-11PM NBC f 9 Ceolra I/Mount ami
NBC REPORTS: feANKING ON THE
BRINK NBC News Corresponded
Marvin .Ka'O anchors Ihis report 01
the problems ol me-domestic arK<
international banking 'systems.

sports
SAT.. APRIL 16

V30-3PM NBC (12 30Cenl/Mounfi '
1983 WTA CHAMPIONSHIPS The
world's leading lema'e tennis stars
are expecied to participate minis live
telecast Irom Amelia island. Florida
3-3:15PM NBC (2Central/Movhiain)
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL PRE-
GAME SHOW. . . - . . - • . . .

3:15-6PM NBC (2 iSCem/Mount)
MAJOR LEAGUE. BASE BALL Kan
sas City Royals at MiNvaukee Brew-
ers. '(Alternate Game. Montreal 3t
Houston)
3:304:30PM CBS (2 30Cent.Mi)
GOLF. Heritage Classic at Harbour
Town Links. Hifton Head IsJand. S C

3:30-5PM ABC (2 30Cen!ral/Mouni.)
PRO BOWLERS TOUR $120,000
Fair Lanes Open Irbm Baltimore.
Maryland

SUN., APRIL 17
2-4PM. NBC ' (iCeniratfMountam) •
1983 WTA CHAMPIONSHIPS • The
World's leading female tennis stars
are expected to participate in this
tournament, which will be telecast'
live by NBC Spoils Irom Amelia
Island, Fla". .

• • • • • •
1:45-4:30PM NBC d2-'.f.Ce-t M:
MA40R LEAGUE BASEBAL^ Los I
Arrgeies. ai Pitisburg TAtternate |
Game Seattip ai Oe fcn • ' j

3:30-5PM ABC [2
PRO BOWLEfiS TjDUR,.Si'C COO j
Long Island Open irom the GaiOen )
City 8owi in New Yck
4:30-6PM NBC (3 30Ceni .f.'o^m )
GOLF MONY Tournament ol Cham-
pions. Tjx> golfers will t>e on nan
.when NBC Spc ts p'resents live-
coverage ot the semifinal round of

'-tfiis' tournament 110m the La tos ia
Coumty Club in Carlsbad. California.
Lee Ttevino will bo \he coveragehost

SUN., APRIL 24
2:30-4:30PM NBC < 1 30Cent /Ml
GOLF. Live coverage of a cham
pionshrp 1 ovcjfl 0*1 MONY Toumamonf
of Champions from fhe La Costa
Country Club m Cartsbad. California

4-.3QSPM NBC (3-30 Cen'i/Mount)
SPORnSWORLD Boxing live cov
erage of a sch^dufed ten round
Junior Welterweight bout
AiemsArgu'eHo'andClaude Nor
Caracas. , Venezuela Wor ld s
Strongesi Men (tape), from M"ng c
Mountain. Californ:a ' • •

• / i : 6 i CO.'J DONOVAN ASS(X"'iTt S '•/.'

ARE CHOSEN AT TUF SOlf-DISCRETION OP CCRNEUUS DONOVAN ASS<V.ATt$ !NC

1 ^ this Satin

u • • • « - • - • •.".-

: " • • (

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

'" ?<

: O lonVaid. U S A , 1983
. . - -10 mo. "tar", 0.9̂  mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method.

. - • - - • • { ) '• • ••

1 • • . '
•,-.y ;
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Sat,, April 16 - Sun., April 17

$AVEUPTO
$7000

ON A

SELF-PROPELLED
REARBAGGER

• R E E Gas Can and oil
with purchase during sale!

w-^^r-f*--

$AVE
FROM

•5'.*^v--

ON

TILLERS
FR7OO

$AVE
FROM

ON
GENERATORS, ' WERPUMP

WATER PUMPS AND 3'80GAtPE*HOUS

SNOWTHROWERS

DEMONSTRATIONS
DOOR PRIZES & REFRESHMENTS

GARDEN CENTER, INC.
«f$7 W. ANI* ARBOR TRAIL

P L Y M O U T H " 4 5 3 - 6 2 5 0
J S SERVING YOU SINCE 1928 : '• ;££*'.

Is it worth it to mind
your peas & cukes?

thcv <'ti|(>v
!;kf !ht- o

!hc:r (foof

Wha! is a vegetat)!e garden worth
these T),)\S: !' depends on whom vou
a-kar.dwin he. -he gardens

v>me pei>f)le gaulen siinplv because
afving. plants grow (Mhers
, e;i;er< e fit. having fresh
' \h> p;< king right outside
!! other-, like the challenge

ol turning a hanijtui..ol seeds into •food
iMs[)!!e ol pests and weather IPs hard to
put a dollar value on these

some people garden to sue "money
'on food or to attain'a degree, ot seltr

According to lee lav lor, fvlensioh
horticulture specialist at Michigan Male
Uni\ ersit\_ whether these [)eople ai tual-
K (in vnc moncv by gardening depends
largely on whether they figure they're
donating the time they *>jx>nd working
o n it • •

' "It. vou tigure™tTs"costing you even
.minimum wage tor every hour you
spend planning.'planting and caring for
the garden, protils disappear quickly." he
said -•-

(jardenmg niav also involve an oppor-
tunity cost, he said It you could be
doing something else with vour time,
giving up doing it in tavor ot gardening
incKMses the cost oi Ihe garden

On the otfier hand if vou have spare
time gardening can be a productive way
to spend it.....

II N O I : K ! m'.en-siwi n mavrtvr
'he eio'la! value i>: \our gard(-fi ]&/f I"

the crop- iha! hrmu Kigh prices irT:--
ol!->e.|sofi Ihese ;ri< !u(fc
b!e-poddefi \\\^ tomatoes
i)n:< iris ,jr,(i \v\ n.i o! .,

l! v our food |ires(-r\a!!on skills-av
et jupn ien: a.r<- litnsti-d you couldcor-
cent'rate on \eg<-Mb!es (ha! store \\t;
without lain v a< t or v, nodal ions.
ih< lude o:in>ns po!<)toes. vvirttor1

cabbage and root crops such as •
and beejs I; vou -alrcad\
vou c an put :t lo gdod use by
with garden produce-Peas, snap
brcKcoh. cooked md purccd \v,m
squash, peppery asparagus, corn and to-
matoes i ree/e vve.lt «

. Another strategy for increasing fhe
value o l our # ! rden is lo plant cropstta
lend to produce a lot in a small space
Ihese include snap beans (bush or pole
varieties), summer squash, tomatoes,led'
lettuce, carrots beets., o.nions and
peppers

teg

( low you plant your crops can a!so
fecl the total value 0! vour garden, U?
lor said Wide-row planting ot such
crops as letture. spinach, carrots, rad-
ishes, beets onions, beans and peas'can
greatly increase the yield per rou fool

SpRINg SpECIAl
SAVE

00 O Sam sonite thru April

Ovo'-oo'o r» tuyxJ. bocr/vn, y*5ov or ryjw ctyrvo t'sf*
ooio prsco on o

For over. 3S v *

^ P CoaOol
^ la .

the, trno to thop try> ^ f

coroctonof rwi^o brar<i rntrx^vvrf

UHOWW, JORCUJ,, WowJimJ a,

All on Sate through April

S95OO W. 6 M3e Rd. •

THEGOOD LIFE.STpRE

644-1319
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How does your garden grow?

When spring lures Michigan gardeners
into donning the gardening gloves, they
tend to come up-with questions about

• lawn and garden matters. Michigan Stale
University (MSU) Extension specialists lend
some advice for winning the garden prob-
lem fight. Be ready to answer the bell when
good weather arrives in April.

Does it hurt spring (lowering bulbs to cut
the flowers off?

No Removing the- flowers' strengthens
the bulbs because it saves .them from
spending any energy on developing seed.
All the food the plant produces can go into
storage in the bulb for next year's, growth.

What's an easy way to give edible podd-
ed pecs something to climb on? I've tried
string strung between stakes, but the string,
breaks after the vines get long and heavy.

Stick 'em up -^ with- twigs and small
branches from trees and shrubs. The-vines
will twine'their tendrils around them. Stick
'em up soon after seeds germjnate and see-
dlings emerge from the soil: Another way
to solve the problem is to avoid it by grow-,
ing shorter varieties such as Sugar Rae.

ShoGd I give my,sweet peas something-
to climb onf

It depends on .the variety. Some varieties
form neat mounds T2 to 20 inches high
without support. Others reach six feet or"
more in length and need a trellis, fence or

. other support to climb on.

For. the fast couple of years, the sy-
camore tree in my back yard has tost most
of its leaves in the spring. First we notice
the edges of the 'leaves turning brown.
Then the leaves and even twigs and small
branches fall off. In the summer, the tree.

puts out a new crop of leaves. What's the
problem? is it likely to happen again this
year? What can we do about it' . .

It sounds as if your sycamore is infected
wiihanjhracnose, a fungus disease. C)ih.eL_
species that may be attacked include

. maple, 'oak and ash. The disease-causing
fungus overwinters in small cankers on the
tree Cool, wel spring weather-favors rapid
spread of the disease. Cleaning up .fallen
leaves'and twigs and burning them helps
control the problem..Spring and fall fertiliz-
ing and watering during dry- weather will
help trees recover from repeated defolia-
tions. / _ \

Chemical controls are not recommended
for treatment of anthracnose. Though
chemicals are available, to be effective they
must be applied three times each year and
coVe'rage must be excellent. This usually-,
means hiring a professional tree service.
This" can be a very expensive way to treat a
disease that occurs only during cool, wet
springs and affects only the tree's appear-
ance. It is much easier and cheaper-to live
with anthracnose and give the tree extra
water and fertilizer to make up for the en-
ergy the tree expends putting out a second
set of leaves than to go lo the trouble and
expense of keeping" the tree blemish free.

The big old box elder by my garage was
damaged in a windstrom this spring. What
do I need lo take into consideration as I'm
trying to decide whether to try to save it or
take it out? " . •

The first consideration is the species. Box .
elders are quick-growing, weak structured,
trees that .tend to be very susceptible 'to
wind and ice damage, so. this latest incident
is probably not the first or last time the tree
has been or will be damaged. . ,

Another factor is the severity of the dam-

age. If a large part of the crown has been
broken out or the trunk has split, it will
probably take extensive repairs to salvage
what's left. Because the tree is one of the

_less_desirab!e-species; it may not be worth
what it would cost to. repair it. Consider,
too, the general condition of the tree. If it's
hollow or a major portion of it is rotten, it
may be dangerous to leave it standing, es-
pedally so near your garage, where the tree
cqyki do some expensive damage if it falls.-

Why do forsythia bush.es sometimes
have flowers only on their lower parts?
• Forsythia flower buds are killed by tern-,
peratures around -.15 degrees. F. A deep
blanket of snow around the base of the
plant insulates the flower "buds near the
ground and prevent their being killed.

What's this I hear about using aluminum
foil for-garden mulch?

Some gardeners use heavy-duty alumi-
num foil as mulch under cantaloupe, squash
and cucumber plants to repel aphids. Ap-
parently the light reflecting from the foil ob-
scures the visual cueVthat the aphid uses to
choose a landing site. Whether it would
work for cucumber beetles' is uncertain.
They may use other cues, such-as smell,
and/or not be as choosey as aphids. Also,
they; don't migrate long distances — just'
from border to field or garden and back.
The foil should work best on smalt plants
(less foliage means more reflection) but will
probably keep the soil from being warmed
by-the sun. This can^b? a disadvantge in
Michigan with its already short growing sea-
son. If you want to try foil mulc,h, be sure to
stick the edges into the soil so the foil
doesn't "blow away. You can then insert
seeds, o[ plants through slits in the foil into—^

Please turn to Page 14
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Hot Tubs
Spas

Complete Systems from

00

Soecial Purchase
Limited Quantities

Apoilo Pool Co., Inc.
28916 Joy Road
: We$tland

261-3525
Mon.-Sat.9-5

SNAPPER

SPRING SPECTACULAR

HURRY
OFFER ENDS

SOON

FREE Snapper Ttiatcherizer worth.
'purcfiB5«eSNAPP£Rtkrifi0rr>owe/attbe •
regular retail pric« during otr Spring
Spoctacv'ar and focetva a That&henie*
FREE Thatch doprlvas your laVn ol a:r.
water and i*i£tii6t. Thatch tfeprivss your •
Iswn of air. water and tsrtitear. Thatch also
incre»s*s the chanca.ol ds*as« a i d in$«.ts
Th*Thatcheritar gentry removss harmful
thatcn easifywMJO used wlMf ie Hr-Vac
mowfei. So lavs your lawn end your sell lh;S
Spring when you buy a SNAPPER riding

Visit your SNAPPER DEALER MOW.

THATCHEHZEft
Retail VaVi?

«82>s
SNAPPER

emercial Lawnmower
"commercial and residential

lawncare equipment"
,34955 Plymouth Rd., Livonia .
Corner of Plymouth Rd., & Wayne Rd.

525-0980

i PUSH 21"
TRear Bag

•24995

i POWER
DRIVE

"21" Rear
Bagger
$349!!

10-12'
AZALEA

I599

•15'-18'
CISTINA

PLUM
8 5 "

12' ASSORTED
TAXUS »_
YEWS * /

24t-3pl Pyramic(
Jpapitata $ 2 2 ^

Assorted Grade A
#1 Roses $ 2 ' '

PREEN $

Preservative

LANDSCAPE
TIMBERS
All treated

4x4x8 $4.59
4x6x8- $5.89
6x6x8 $8.69
6x8x8 $11.49

SPLIT RAIL
FENCE 139i

.1 Section, 2 8 Ft.
Rail* & 1 Post

DELIVERED
L

^ 6 6
SHREDDED MULCH
5 Yd* ' 8 2 ^

A-1 SOD DELIVERED ON

: PALLEiWGO^yd. '
NEWSOD INSTALLED 8 0 ^ yd;

1 •• . (Abov* Prlc«< for 500 yds; or mor#) ' ? • :...

WONDER GRO 39 PLUS"
13-13-13-5,000 f t I 7 " .
QREENVIEW GREEN POWER
15,000 Sq. Ft. $ 2 4 "

PLUS $3.00 REBATE
GREENVIEWCRABICIDE

5,000 Sq. Ft. - ' 8 " 1

1,000 Assorted
SHRUBS
$3.47 Each

WHILE THEY LASTI

BLACK DIAMOND
EDGING «9«»l
MINI DIAMOND *7"

All above 20'Lengths'

WESTERN REDWOOD
BARK S F O R H V
3 Cu. Ft. Bag " 0 R »'>
CYPRESS MULCH « _ ,
3 Cu. Ft. Bag * 2 7 7

' • • - • . • • • • • • • .-. E A C H

50ff WHITE M A R B L E $ 2 "
CAMYOH 8T0NEPATH) BIOCK EACH

24"X24" -|4!t. 1(j"x16''.»2

CANADIAN PEAT 4 Cu. Ft. $6»r

M(CH.PeAT40lb.bag ^ j ^
8' - 124 SHADE *14"-*24"

TREE8 •••:.•• :".' - 7 '-
SHRUBBERY A TREES PLAMTEO

* The Above Price* Good With Thin Ad Only!
41680 FORD RD. — Just W. of 1-275 CANTON

981-4666 or 981-5361 1
. SALE PRICES GOOD THRU APRIL 30. 1983

\A/ildflowers 5
Woodland beauties can
grow in your backyard

When the wood1, and tietds bloom
with wildflowrrs in the spring, (ltd you -
ever wish vou could ha\f some of those J

.l^edulics in you/TfftniP gdrden^
Well, you Cc*i Plants 'and speds of

dozens ot wildflawers are availnblp from
nursenov and garden catalogs. The key
to growing them successfully is to
choose those that are well adapted to
the growing" conditions in your yard or
garden ,

Horticulturists at Michigan Slate Uni-
versily exf^ain tha^ most wildflowers are

••'̂ SfMe'fJ:i<il<3 fajfi^Rjrrovv/^iigcot-boil, .
I'ght and moisture conditions. Plants that*
grow wild in moist or boggy areas, for
instance, generally won't do well if trans-
planted, into a dry: sunny area Likewise,
meadow vulrillowers probably wouklj-
not thrive in deep shade.

If you plant wildflowers in the right lo-
cation, they'll flourish with very little
care. They'll often seed themselves so.
that, once established, they will last for
years.

Generally speaking, woodland wild-
flowers will do best in a shaded area. If

your lawn <sn'i shaded by t r a v consider
planting shadc-lovihg plants and ferns
along the north' side'of your, house or
some otoer building, Wildflowers* that
are native to meadows and roadsides
are more likely to do best in a dry, sunny
spot, while bog or. swamp plants-will
take hold only in o moist,*poorly drained
spot. '

W O O D I A N D •riOWTRS- availabfe

If you plant
wild flowers in the
rightjocatlo
flourish with very
little, careffheyW
often seed -*\
themselves so that,
once established,
they^will last for
years.

YEAR-ROUND
COMFORT .

YEAR-ROUND
SAVINGS

THE CARRIER YEAR-ROUND ONE HEAT PUMP
Super efficient heating-works alone or in combination
with your existing forced-air furnace to cut heating
costs. Cools in summer, too!

• Cao work wilh your existing foried-air furnace to lower heating Costs.
'• Quiet, ftameless, reliable. • " ' •
• Top quality throughout, wHh Ca/fler-pfoneered reliability features. .

3990 -Installed'and njoning with existing Uxc6d-a'.c furnace, 3-lon
cooling capacity (model 38QB036 with

HOW.MUCHCAN YOU SAVE? Wa'U toil yoy • no oblloatlon to buy. Call loday lor a
tree estimate! . . . . .••• .
2 Ton AC unit j Installed from »*90 . *> • " • "

Carrier

Dunlap Heating and Codling
Residential and Commercial

558 Farmer St., Plymouth 453-6630 -

Special Energy Conserving
INSULATED REPLACEMENT

WINDOWS WITH SAFETY
LOCKS

FACT:
1. No Sweat • No Ice
2. No Condensation under,

normal conditions •
3. Slash Heating Costs

r-4. Licensed and1 Insured " l- •"••••
^T r i p l e Glaze Available
6.20 Yr, Warranty^ V;~>-;. ;•

/ Glass'- Frame, f»arte & Labor
WWr QurOoniplele Showrooms...

V . - licensed arid Insured sine? 1965 :~^' ~

ALLTYPESASH
WESTSIDE DOWNRIVER VEASTSIPE

.264 t i .W.. Warren ^3381 Dlx 8256 E. 12 Mile
Dearborn Hgt« Lincoln Park Warren

S63-9eOO 382-3160 573^6636

Tat-OOT EASY Cl EAWrt
ISSUIATEO GLASS NO
SfORMSNECfSSAST

OUR PROMISE
WE CAN

BEAT ANY
PRICE -GET

OURfREE
ESTIMATE

INSUUIE0 GLASS
SO STORMS. -
NKESSAfir
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Trillium, a woodland flower, is
available from commercial nur-
series, garden centers or seed
catalogues. A member of the
lily family, it does best in a

from commerica! nurseries, garden
ters or seed catalogs may include May-
apple, trilliuni; ' Dutchman's breeches,
bloodroot, wild ginger, violets, trailing
arutus. blue phlox, wikt—-geranium,

quiring moist soil and shade include cin-
namon fern, lady's slipper, spring beauty,
)ack-in~the-pulpit and trout lily. Sensitive
fern and lady fern need sun and moist
soil. . .

Wildflowers adapted to sunny sites in-
clude butterfly weed, New England
aster, black-eyed Susan, ox-eye daisy
and bee balm. Bog plants that might do
.well in a soggy corner of your yard jrv
/ lude cardinal (lower, loe-pye weed,
gentains, marsh marigold, pitcher plant
and sundew. The latter two plants are__

shaded area. Flowers are usual-
ly white but tend tojturjn pink
with age. Sometimes the white
petals are striped with green.

inseclivorous. • . •
Seed catalogs often offer-...wildflower

seed mixtures. These mixtures may in-
clude both annual and perennial plants
.adapted to various.parts.of the country^.
"Seeds are usually broadcast on prepared
seedbed and gently raked in or lightly
sprinkled with coarse sand.

Some catalogs and garden centers
also offer wildfloWer plants, such as trilli-
um, lack-m-the-pulpit, hepatica, trailing
arbutus and maidenhair, ladu, leather
wood and ostrich ferns.

Transplanting wildflowers from one
part of yout* properly to another is an-
other possibility. Wildflowers growing in
public parks or arborelums or on private
property other than your own should, of
course, be left where you find them. .

9 OOPRESENTING
American Pipe Visit

Our
LARGE

Showroom

(Open to the Public)

Everything You Need!
• Plumbing Accessories
• Bath Accessories

• • Bsith Accessories
- •Kitchen Sinks & Accessories

• Decorative Fixtures
.'•SWam Saunas
• Vanities • Tubs • Showers

,. •Light Fixtures
. .••••-•••/•••Disposals

• Delta ».Kohler • Miami-Carey
American Standard • Briggs • Artesian

Owens-Corning • and much more

American Pipe
/.- : (Formerly on OraUot Avo.)

32449 Michigan Ave.
Wayne> Between Merriman and Venoy

Hours: M.T.W, & F 9-6
- Th 9-9 SAT. fl-5

I
"Younamelt,
we have it!"

Participating
Blue Cross-
Blue Shield
Provider

f^f\f\

stockade
fence

no. 1 spruce
6 'x8 '

" % section
pre-assembled

2'/*" milled pickets

8' treated peeler cores @ 3 8 8 ea.
(make excellent posts)

30650 Plymouth road
livonia

422-1000

adj. steel
jackposts

no. 79
adjustable from

4'4 ->to7'6"

ea.

steel area welts
round or rectangular

37" wide x 18" high
• ..'• $ Q 8 8

wrought iron
railings

4tt......v :.-.; 5

• \ • • $

n&if lareoi u mns'TTTT.7.. ^

8' corner columns m
•/;'-.,;.:'::-:.^-:^^;^[:-

picnic table •
hardware

Now'a Ih9 timt
to eU9mbb

your picnic table

Heavy enough for a
6 ft. 7 ft. or 8 ft. table

wolmanized pine

IN STOCK , • "
^ 2x4 2x6 2x8 1x6. J

'ULl-REDBaRN
STURDY CONSTRUCTION

90 IT YOURSELF AND SAVE
• upper roof truss
section.all
assembled

• choice of shingle
color

• for cement slab
• includes all

hardware
• wood siding

PLUS
TAX8'X1O'

Larger Sizes Also tn Stock

repairyour white
aluminum gutter now
10 ft. £" k gutter

$588

10 ft. dovynspout
$466

elbows 6 9 * ea.
full line of

accessories In stock

White or Green1

. 26Mx96"

store hours
mondaythrufiiday

9 am.-fl p.m. *
Saturday 9 am.-^ p.m.

wdcustonlout
wood and plywood

mon. thru sat. 9-5:30 j>.m.

shed apd mill hours
- -rnoftday thru Saturday

9 am.-5:30 p.m.

PRICES GOOD THRU 4-19-83
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Fabrics that let you

The same fabrics
designer showrooms are in st
Calico Corners-at savings of

' 60°/o. We can't advertise our soii
but you'll be impressed by the r|
on the selvages. Hurry, in-first
come, first thrilled!

We refer professional; reliable 1933 S. Telegraph
9A fl fe^~>4"k custom labor. Bloomfieid Hilh
ALICU 332-9163

21431 Mack Avenue
St. Clair Shores
775-0078

Open Monday nights to 8 p.m.

Creative. Landscape .
Design begins with a

PLAN
e

The properuse oi yoyr landscape dollars can „
bring you results that are almost .'as good as
growing'" money. An Important part Joi our .
landscape service ts prodding our customers

. with Ideas fhaV are deS(sped lo keep mainte-
nance low, provide boauty and most Impor-
tant of elf, satisfy your landscape dreams. . :

UiNDSCAPE DESIGN SERVICE for our custom-
ers by professional landscape designers.

LUOnDERlCRO
' 13-13-15 V

; ALL PURPOSE LAWN ;
AND GARDEN PLANT FOOD

Sulfur
9d

. 5 , 0 0 0 S q . , F t . • - .I-,- . ' ••=' -:;'•'•'•• ; . : ••'.:.:.?&>&.';.
; ., Goooiltwu4/20/83[WMdSijpplyLasts!> -

..:.,.-Open:Mon.Sat 9 -6 ' ^
• 'V Sun & Holidays 10-6

NURSERY
and GARDEN CENTER

453-5500 9900 ANN ARBOR ROAD' o
• - • • , • 7 Miles West ot 1-275' • ' • • • ' 7 MitesE. of US-23 .:•

If it's April, it's
it April showers are-to bring May flo-

wers, Mother N'ature will need a f ynd lo
• got the growing season off on the right

foot
Michigan Slate University Extension

• specialists suggest the following activities
are timely:

• . Have your garden soil tested and
follow soil test recommendations on the

• need for lime and plant nutrients.
' • As soon as the soil is dry enough to

work, get (lower and Vegetable gardens,
ready for plaWihg (If you squeeze a
handful of soil and if crumbles apart
when you release it, it's dry enough to

• work.) Spade or till in lime, if needed,
fertilizer anc) organic matter. . • .

• Plant cool-v\either - crops (his
month. Sow seeds of lettuce, spinach,
Swiss chard, radishes, carrots, onions,
heels, turnips and pea*;.. Plant seed pota-
toes for early potatoes and transplants of
cabbage, cauliflower, Brussels sprouts,
brbccoli and Kohlrabi. Or grow your
own trans'plants tor a fa'li crop trorH-
seeds pljnled outdoors: •

• Plant asparagus, lerusalem arti-
choke and rhubarb off to w e side of the
gardon so they won't be in the way
when you work up the rest of the gar-
den lor annual crops

• Six to eight weeks before the aver-
age (fate ot the last spring frost in your ."
areavsow seeds of s'ome warm-season
ctops indoors. These include tomatoes,
peppers and eggplani. Start melons and
cucumbers tour Weeks beiore the frost •

free date in individual peat ROIS or pel-
lets so you don't have to disturb their!
roots at planting time.

• Fertilize perennial fl6wers.
• Begin in late April to plant gladioli

weekly through June for a supply of cut
flowers through the summer.

• As soon as you can work the soil."
sow seeds of sweet alyssum. flowering
tobacco, porlulaca, petunia, bachelor
button, anchusa, larkspur, browallia,
,calendu!a, California poppy, cvnoglos-
scim and cosmos outdoors.

• Plant lily bulbs ancJ dormant roses.
• Keep Easter lilies growing so you

can .plant them outdoors after the dan-
ger of frost is past '

• Roll severely frost-heaved turf aftw-
the frost is out of the soil but before the
lawn dries out comlelcly.

. • AV. soon as the lawn is dry enough
to mow, remove old, dry grass blades.
Mow to a height, of one inch Hegin
mowing .regularly to a length oi I14 to
two inches when the gras'. turns'green
and begins to grow again.

• It you had crabgrass problems- in
your lawn last year, apply a pre-emer-
genre herbicide labeled for crabgrass
control about the time the forsythia be-
gin to bloom.

• Hold off fertilizing home lawns un-.
til May or even early June There appears
to be a connection between oarlv^spring
fertilization and the".development of
Fusarium blight in susceptible blue grass
varieties. Stronger root s\stvms develop

Early Bird SALE

AU.WHn]ER;v: '

•stock colors

5 PIECfc DINING SET
"INCLUDES

42" Dining Table and 4 Chairs
Meadowcraft's' award-wtnning best- •
seller. Designed for comfort and con- •••• -

. sirucled ,©Heonloured mesh for a
litetlrrje of tteauliful. durability. All :
Weatiier - 1he'all-t ime favor i te. Heg.
Choose" from a variety of dining, $609
lounging and accessory pieces. '• ' ' . . •

SPECIAL

874 W, Ann Arbor Rd.
PLYMOUTH

• h 45$-7410
Hours: Moh.rSat. 10-6; Sun. 12-4:

3500 Pontiac: Trail
ANN ARBOR V

.• 662-3117

- • ~ . ' ; - . • » ; • . •
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if nitrogen application is delayed. Plan on
applying nitrogen in the fall', rather than
the spring

• If blue grass billbugs were a prob-
lem in your lawn last year, apply granular,
diaztnon or liquid Sevin in late April to
control them,

• Ignore ads for Zoysia grass. It is not
recommended for Michigan'lawns ;

• Use dormant oi! sprays to control
severe scale infestations on landscape

- ornamentals. They wil! also reduce thi*,
year's mite and aphid numbers. Read
product labels closely and follow direc-
tions to avoid injuring sensitive plants.

. • Eliminate some of this year*,
bagworm population . by removing
bagworm cases from landscape plants
Destroy the bags — each contains hun-
dreds of eggs.

x • Control spruce- gail aphids on
spruce trees wilh sprays of lindane.
malathion or diazinon at or before bud
break. Or prune and 'destroy the green,
pineapple-shaped swellings at the
branch lips in late )une. Brown galls con-
tain no insects, but you may want to re-
move .them to improve the trees ap-.
pearance. *•". " . ~

• Plant trees, shrubs 'and ground
covers. Choose planting sites that will al-
low trees and'shrubs plenty, of room*
when (hey reach their mature size.
Avoid planting tall trees under power

•lines or eaves, and trees or shrubs too.
close to buildings, or over seplic tanks,
sewer lines or water pipes.

• Prune winterjdamjged trees and
shrubs It possible wait lo prune spring-
flowering .ornamental. Forsythta, lilac.:
crabapple. magnolia, rhododendron and
other early bloomers already bear the
buds, tor thss year's tlowprs. Shrubs that

, bloom alter )ur,t> M) t<m be pruned now
because their flower buds haven't
formed yet

• it the leaves*}) your oak or maple
trees turned yellow between green veins
last year, now is the time to correct the
nutritional deficiencies that cause the
problem, ('.hlorotic oak trees need iron,
maple trees need manganese Your local .
garden cenjer. <irl>orisi or nurseryman
can tell you what product lo use and
JIOV\ to use i!.

; • A nunibrrr)):vins'oct^ wrll soon bo-
come .Kike and possibly iuvade living
areas. Though elm leaf beetles, Vlî ster,
flies, box elder bugs and ladybird (Iajjv^
bug) beetles \\111 not do any damage in-
doors, they may become a nuisance if
they're present in large numbers. Try to
gather up ladybird beetles and release
them outdoors to wage war against
aphids Vacuum or swat the other in-
sects-or spot-treat with-a household in-
secticide containing pyrethrin.

Deter swarming winged anls_ from
nesting in or near basement walls by
spraying Ihe foundation and any ant
nests with diazinon after temperatures
exceed 60 degrees F.

Isn't Your House
worth

DISTINCTIVELY FIAT, FIGHTS
BLISTERING, EASY CLEANUP

FOR WOOD
ALUMINUM SIDING

NATIONAL
BLOCK -
COMPANY

MAKERS OF CONCRETE PRODUCTS
Glass Block Patterns

DELPHI

THE AMAZING
GLASS BLOCK

WINDOW

VISTABHIK'

It does so much ____
for your home.

• Protects your home
E S S E X ' " . . ' •

• Insulates'

• Cuts maintenance

• Adds privacy f X

EXPERT ADV»§E AVAIL ABLE
FOR ALL YOUR HOME PROJECTS

• Makers of Concrete Products
- • phiiwney Blocks

• Concrete Steps '
• Ready-Mix CONCRETE & Mortar

SERVING YOUR COMMUNrrY^FOR OVER 35 YEARS
39000 FORD ROAD
WESTUND (313)721-405©

FAST-DRYING SATIN LUSTER,
BLISTER RESISTANT

FOR WOOD, MASONRY,
AND ALUMINUM SIDIN6

HOUSE-PAINL
' * WOOD ANO \<ASONj!t

CHALK RESISTANT
FOR WOOD AND

ALUMINUM SIDIN6

^f Prices apply to whites and most:
pasiel tints Ceitam deeper colors

•may be pnced slightly higher. ..

2040 Fort •
LINCOLN PARK

389-1600 :

15301 E; Warren
DETROIT

V- .885-3200:-V

162 H. Saainaw
POMTIAC -
858-2250

6925 Middlebelt
GAROEHCITY

: .425-0530

o.m. io 5:30 (i.m. Weekrfoyj, flo rh. lo A. p.m. S<jlurdoy ::'.•:-s'"'"••".-'fc'j •:•
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We're H. A* SMITH
Lumber & Building Supplies

And for 38 years we have been a leading supplier of quality
building materials. Our goal has been, and will always be to
provide our customers with the finest lumber; hardware,
tools, etc. to meet all their'construction needs. Serving
contractors, home owners; industrial, institutional. «Free
Estimates «Print Take Offs • Planning Assistance • Delivery
Come on in and talk to our staff of experts. If you're ready fo
get outside and start that new deck or landscape project let
our expert staff help you with your plans.and material lis.t. We
carry all the tools and materials^you need to do the job.

OSMOSE *-*-v

WOOD
PRESSURE TREATED

40 YEAR -
WARRANfY

USE IT
•It Won't Rot
•It's Maintenance
•It's Naturally Beautiful

s\% Needs No Painting
or Staining .

—PRESSURE TREATED
PONDEROSA PINE

,40 Chemical
Retention

IF YOU 1. Spend the time
2. Spend the money

THEN: USe PONDEROSA PINE- .
The ONE product you will be happy with when the job is
complete. Cash

2x4—30$ Per Lineal Foot * & Prices for
2x6—46$ Per Lineal Foot Carry, 8' thru 16' Available.

poors

NEW I T E M - C L A D WOOD

\ .>

4 x 8 Sheets
4patternstoChoosefrom
Less Expensive

Easier to Finish

,0<

H. A. SMITH
(Your HWI Link to Value)

28575 Grand River (near 8 M i l e ) ^
; 474:6610 or 535-8440
. Mon. - Fri. 7:30 - 5:30; Sat. 8:00 - 4:30

Lumber &
Supplies

Don't get soaked
installing a hot tub

As more homeowners remodel an'old .
"home"rather th.m build >i now one, two

<ire [topping up'again and again —
ancj hot tubs

than I(X),WX) families installed
oiw ol-the two last year. And the Na-
tional Spa ^nd Pool Institute (NSFI) esti-
mates that more than 500,(XX) families
now enjoy the relaxing effects of a long,
hot soak in the privacy of-their own
backyards or homes. ' -

Almost everyone considering (he pur-
chase of a spa or tub knows the thera-
peutic value — both |>hysical and mental
— 'provided through these swirling [xx)ls
of hoi water

But very few have a clear picture of
what these products offer, or how to
bring the hoi water experience home —
without, ah, getting soaked.

Here are some specific guidelines for.
choosing the best form of hot waler re- •
laxation. »

THERE ARE SEVERAL types of hot wa-
ter products currently on the'market.
"Hot lubs are generally constructed of
hardwood such as redwood, mahogany,
cedar, oak or teak. Some tubs are-owde—.
of wood on the outside with fiberglass
liners inside. The vessels ace^usually
round or oval and a^e placed above
ground - . •

A hot water spa is genora.'K made ot
fiberglass, gunite or acrylic nialcn.iU M*\
placed in the ground

Fiberglass spas 3rc divided into !uo
categories', depending on I he method
used to create turbulence. Qne type
employs a blower or compressor to
force air through a duct system jnd up
through tiny holes in the boHom of the
shell. The effect on the skin is light and
vibrant, much like a fingertip'massage-
: The second type pumps large \o!-

umes of water through small hydroth-
erapy jets. The velocity creates a suction
Jhaj mixes air with the incoming stream
of water. .• . •

Portable.spas are a popular choice tor
many families because they can be easily
rrioved and .used — either indoors or
oulside-*^-depending on available ol«-
.trica} outlets.

letted Bathtubs are now replacing
traditional tubs in many bath remodeling
projects. These tubs usually have an
acrylic finish with a fiberglass backing
and are drained after use.

BOTH SPAS and tubs operate on the
same principle.. Water is heated and u*
circulated through jets that create a-
soothing turbulence. Hit products are
equipped with- similar pumps, filters.1

heaters and water jets. All, products can

SNAPPER

SPRING SPECTACULAR
FREE cultivator or middle buster with
purchaseof a Snapper RearTineTiller.

Ai las! th'ere's one til'er with for- ed or vegetated ground. P<epa-
ward and reverse rotation tines. ration of seed beds, b.'endingm
Whether the job is breaking sodd- nutrients, cultivating or conr-post-

ing. our.newtii'er does the job
easily So during our Sp^ng
Specjaccilar, purchase Ine ond
Mier that does the job of r.vo t.n-

•. - ers znd save with a FREE attach-
ment Visit your SNAPPER
dealer now.

SNAPPER

HUARYIOFFCR ENDS SOON

AVAILABLE AT:
Plymouth

CENTER
587• W. Ann Arbor Trail

453-6250 \ :
Hours: Pally 9am-7prn '"•'•••.'

; Sat.'9am-5pm •
Sun. 11am-3pnf .

:•:•••• W a y r i e
WAYNE LAWN
ANDGARDEKI

- 2103 Wayrie Rd. ^
721-5220

* Hours: Daily 9arri-6pm .v
Sat. 9am-:4prn'

.-... ' Sun. 10am-2prn '
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this spa, combined with redwood deck, is priced at $6,000.

be l)ought designed or. constructed to
accommodate two to .12 people.

A reputable, dealer or installer can pro-
\i(Jp'ddvicc» on:- . , _

• Local utility costs for natural gas,
propane and electricity.

• How many degrees a- particular
heater will raise the water temperature
per hour.' •

t Healing and installation costs,- de-
pending on whether the spa or lub will
be located inside or outside.

• Ffficient pump horsepower rating. .
• The number of pumps needed lo

drive the air or water systems.

THf. SELECTION of a company to sell,
install or build the product is important.
A primary aid in choosing a dealer is the
emblem of membership in Ihe NSPI.

Members subscribe to the institutes
stnet standards tor design and corvuruc-

. tion <iru.( abide by a code ot ethics ro\'-
ering tair.business practices.
. The institute also suggests that con-

sumers compare installaiion'teps. investi-
gate the service records of installers, ask
tor and 'contatt previous customers of a

* particular company and inspect all man-
ufacturer warranties regarding pumps,
jets, tillers and heaters - , ^

lieiore signing a contract, make sure it
give.s maximum protection Every'item of
expense tor material and labor, including
optional equipment, should be covered
in writing.

For a complete package of informa-
tion, including Sunset's "Hot Tubs. Spas
and.Home Saunas." send S5 lo NSPI.
2CXX) K Street, N'.VV.. Washington, DC .

•AXXX).

With Meadowcraf
furniture
value is

definitely
in fashion.

Each year. Mead-
owcraf t offers the
most.exciting looks
in Wrought Iron,
and, how, Aluminum.
Put no matter how styl-
ish the collection, there is; ; " :
one thin^ that's never changed:
every chair^ahtt eyery table reflects Meadow- •-,-.••
craft's 50-year tradition of' quality and crafts-
manship, Dollar for dollar* you can't buy better
casual furniture than Meadowcraft; ;

o, C«*u*l *ConlwnpounrFurnUWrifl*
33021 Gfarvd Riyef, Farfhington «\ 476-6550 . .
' v : ..,2btocXs east of Farmioglon Road. • . \ :

. Mort.. Thurs, & Fct 10-9; Oaity 10-5; Surv 12-5.;. • .'_

Take Care of

Your Trees...
... healthy, attractive trees add value and
beauty to your home. But trees are living
things, and like î s, are at their best when
someone'cares.
For thfe finest in complete, professional
tree care, call

Owen and James Ptirter field

AAA Tree Service
.ESTABLISHED 1947

Western Suburbs 459-9555
CONTROL Northern Suburbs 353-6393

^ E M o v ^ 0 8 ^ 0 1 ^ • Dearborn/Detroit 562-5225
• INSURED* FREE ESTIMATES * LICENSED

FREE
STflOCK
' BOOK

WITH PURCHASE
Of SONG

DO-IT-YOURSELF
and $ SAVE $

ALUMINUM SIDING, FACTORY SECONDS
SldKvg S«cO(va* tt

Blu« H B ...ut39M 8q.
Br«wnHB— - 39.85 8<j.
Gray H B - S9»5 $
QoW H B „
OrwnHB .._

R*<h»oo<JH8
T « n K B . - . -
Y»JlowHB_-'.

39*5 8q.
39.95 Sq.
39.95 8<).
39.95 8<J.
39.95 8<j.

InduiirUI 8urp(u* #2
Brown T*x H B H5M &q.
OlMn T»x H B<.-_. 35,95 8<J.

(n»ul«(*d 8utp)ui 2
T»n ln». 8m _»45.95 Sq.
Btd Ini. 8m- *5.95 Sq.

BUY OUR COftTSTOCK

u Btno rogft nun a

t FREE i
0IL8TOCKUPT0<8"Wd»

i U54« T*l«Qt»Dh Roid Fill Rock
M l ' i mrfe Soulh of f U l Rock

VINYL COATED
ALUMINUM 42.50 Sq.

i Tf»e* Sleon WMcfi _ »»*$ U.
_ UMl*.

C*mp« 8h*^ ttiST _ it* Sh.
Tra3*rUktin0V«olid 3160 H
Or*rH«n(3C«vwV*nltd- SIM $4

torn $h**b 1« S\

Custom Made
Aluminum Awnings

#1 White Vinyl
Siding $39.95 Sq.

8lding
Cleaner
Packed• M
Coal a*. '9.99s;

Patio Storm
Door-While *"

.'129.95.
Black 8torm Door

*r»-«uf>9 Htrrf Ovty
R^urityOrtll

•Ktr*d Lect
•ft«fl8to<ina
O6x«0

SALE
M59.95

72"

Mon. • Pri. 10-5; Sat. 10-4]
CASH AND CARRY

. v

1983 TORO

REAR BAGGER
18" Push

$264
from

954? *329"

FREE Gas • Oil • Assembly
* Save up to $50 with trade

"We believe in making things better.
We believe you do, too." *

REPAIRING
YOUR GRILL?

We Have Parts
A)i of Them ^

TURGO
ARKLA
.CH/ARM-CBLO

TOWN'N COUNTRY
HARDWARE and FIREPLACE

Char-Broil
GAS

GRILL
• 326 Squirt.;
• Twin Burner
• Electric Ignite

27740 FORD ROAD
M blocks west oljnteterRd.

CW0£N CITY, MICHIGAN

i i 422-2750 _
Open 9 to 8 pm Monday thru Friday • 9 to 6 pm Saturday • Closed Sundays
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Federal Lawn Sprinkler Supply Co.

What happens to your sprinkler system
when it rains?

" • • . • • ' • • . : . . V * " V *

SB
•Weather-matic. rain
stat turns it off
automatically!

io vT

..*the complete
IRRIGATION SUPPLIER
RESIDENTIAL INDUSTRIAL • GOLF COURSES

• COMMERCIAL • APARTMENTS

WIRE « PIPES t PUMPS
VALVES • SPRINKLERS

CONTROLLERS

SAff&AWN*

SUMMER HOURS
-'• 7 AM-7 PM
SAT7AM-5PM

mqric

HYDRO RAIN.
DRYPIRRIGATYON

MOST MAKES OF REPAIR PARTS
COMPETENT CONTRACTOR REFERRALS
HELPFULDO-1T-YOURSELF SHOWROOM

SYSTEM LAYOUT AND DESIGN
FREE CONSULTATION

Sprinkler Supply Co.

.ws*r

26070 W, EIGHT MILE
SOUTHFIELD, Ml 48034

(313)355-3023-
(1 Mile W. of Telegraph) "'•

2073 E. MAPLE ROAD
TROY, Ml 48084

- (313)528-1184
V ( 1 B l o c k E. f J h R i

V '

WE CARRY REPAIR PARTS FOR
MOST MAKf SLOP SPRINKLERS

OFF ON ANY PURCHASE^byER
: one coupon per customer ,.

$

Morel moral
Positive mushroom ID

To people who aren't afflicted by May
morel madness, it must seem as if the
loonies have gone to the boonies.

Think about it: thousands of other-
wise normal-seeming people driving for
miles for the privilege of enduring mos*
quito bites, wet feet and a backache
from stooping and squatting to scan the
forest floor. And all for the chance that
they'll return home with a "mess" of
mushrooms. .

The objects of this quest is no ordi-.
nary mushroom. It's the morel,' that
stalked, spongy-topped' fungus whose
appearance in May is taken as justifica-
tion for towns to hold festivals and
mushroom hunters. to flock to the.
woods. •

Mycologist (folks who study mush-
rooms and other fungi) such is Everett
Beneke at Michigan State University,,
suggest that part of the romance of the
morel is its brief period of availability.
Morels rarely pop up before May I and
they're generally gone by June, so if. the
morel fancier wants to indulge him/her-
self, May is the time. lv

ANOTHER REASON for;the popularity
of the morel is that it's one of the easiest
of all Michigan mushrooms to identify.

The true morel has a deeply pitted,
hollow top portion that's attached at its
base to the ho!l6w stem. Other mush-

rooms with folds or gnarled caps that
bear some resemblance to the morel are
attached only at the top, the same way
an umbrella is attached to its handle.

Morels range from creamy-white to
black, but alt have the deep, irregularly
spaced pits in the cap, a light-colored
stalk and a hollow inferior. But the at-
tachment of the bottom of the cap to,
the stalk is the acid test. This is why all
mushroom hunters, old hands and nov-

'ices alike, are advised to sfic'e lengthwise
every pitted morel they collect. While
they're double-checking their identifica-.
tion of the mushroom as a more), they
can also clear out any millipedes or other
bits of protein that may have taken up

.residence inside the-mushrooms.
No matter where you look for morels

'. — whether in you own backyard or
most of the way across the state — the

"first morel is the hardest one to spot.
The mushrooms blend quite nicery into
the mottled browns.of last year's leaves,
and until your eye becomes adept at
seeing the mushrooms in spite of their
protective coloration, you can be literally

-walking on morels without—spotting a .
one. Some veteran musKroom stalkers

. suggest getting as close to the ground 'as •
youvcan and looking toward the sky.
"Doing the "mushroom squat" throws
morels into silhouette so they're easier to
see. ; •

^Prices Good Thru April 30,1983

Paint Sale
Gallons Only>6tock Colors

Custom Colors at Similar Savings! -

UNIFLEX CEILING WHITE
$7.15
Reg. 9,25

Formulated expressly for use on ceil-
ing 'work, /"flows on smoothry with
brush or roller. Dries In one hour. .

UNIFLEX LATEX FLAT
Washable, durable, easy ' < . _ . . , . .
toughness and color retention. Easy
jo appjy, dries In one hour. Soap and
w a t e r C l e a n - u p . .- • . -•. '-•••

$8.45
Regr11.50

UNIFLEX LATEX SEMI
Dries in two hours to an attractive V i A | l
washable sernl-$)qs$- finish. Ideal for ^ • V f i l v
trimworic.bathroom*kltchwi, : . Reg. 13.60~

In
ock

Wallpaper

30% 0
Manufacturers List Pric

- Choose from hundreds of current i
rns that you can taSe the same •
do that special room.
SaniUi Vinyl 'Gran Cloth * Pra-PMtedi

Also Save 20%-30%
On All Book Orders
Huge selection pf books to choose from.; 0

Make United Paint and Oecoratlng Centers your one stop place-for:y'6ur.do i f yourself
decorating needs.; Our helpful staff of decorating experts wil|| be glad to assist you. ^

UNITED PAINT & DECORATING CENTERS
CANTON

New Town Plaza
Ford & Sheldon
nexltoK-Mart

NOvi ;
Oaks Mall,

across (fom.
Twelve Oaks
349^2921

TroyComrpons
Rochester Bd&

- Bfg Beaver Rd.
•• 689-6760

HOURS: Mon.; TuVi., Wed, 8-e • Thyr«. 4 Frl, fl-9 • S«C?-S
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Double D
Window & Construction Co.

Wood &VinyhWindow$
To Fit Any Opening

Custom Bay & Bow Windows

.V 1

These morels are considered the choicest by mushroom-lovers.'
• They are (from left) Morchella angusticeps, the common "black"
more! although color may vary from dark cream to brownish-black

1 and Morchella esculenta, the common "white" morel whose color
varies from light cream to yellowish-brown. The beginningjnush-

. roomer is advised to buy a mushroom book and to make the first
' several mushroom hunts with someone who knows his mush-
* r o o m s . . • - . , . • ;

.Co equipped wilh shallow baskets or
[ <arboard boxes- to. stow your harvest. ~

Plastiĉ bags'do not.protect the mush-
rooms "against breakage and', promote

•^'rpoisTconditions that result in rapid
spoilage.
' Pick 6f\fy - fresh, young mushrooms,
stem and all, so you can. be sure of a
poytrve identification. Trinxo.ff the lower
parjLphhe stem and remove any duff
(forest floor debris) before you add each
morel to your collection.

lhere-are a variety of publications at
MSU which will guide you to a safe har-
vesting and cooking of mushrooms.

TO ORDfR THE Extension bulletins
from MSU, send the appropriate pay-
ment, lfte bulletin number and your
name and "address to Extension Bulletin
Office. P.O. Box 231. Cast Lansing -18824.

• "May is Morel Month, in Michi-
gan," C-f> 1-4. 25 cents.

• "Mushrooms Grow on Stumps," E-
92-4, 75 cents. '

• "Wood Waste Makes Wonderful
•Mushrooms." £-925, 60 cents.

• "Best of the Boletes," E:926. 60
cents. - .
• - • "Mushrooms from the foresi
Floor," C-1271,50cents. • - •

SPECIAL
<10000 OFF on Energy Saver
VinyHleplacement Windows

Normal Installation Included

Also Available
•Andersen'Horizon

•Pella »Trocal
COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY1

CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATES
or Visit Our Showrooms at..

27610 Schoolcraft
at Inkster Rd.

Livonia
523-0030

Eastside
979-2234
Downriver
382-9260

MANUFACTURERS OUTLET DO-IT-YOURSELF and SAVE!

8 f t x 6 f t SPLIT RAIL FENCE 7

•4 -^C^/i/>4'iV^n 2-11 ft. Rails «p | j yo

17
Treated Posts 8 ft ^ From

F̂ EDWÔ
E^SKETWEAVE AVAILABLE

MANYOTHER VALUES ; ^
V IN STOCK(NORainchecks)

476-7038

~^& f. « - -.• r: •

29820 W. 9 Mile
Farmington Hills
W. of Middlebelt

476-7038
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CUSTOM

TEXTURED

CEILINGS

UC. i*63214

BILL MOORE
HOME IMPROVEMENT

459-1643

RAY'S

HANDYMAN

SERVICE

— Painting and
Decorating

. — Rubbish Removal
— Alf types of

Hauling-

AND
* ALL ODDJOBS

484-4911' .

Prepare for Spring with
THE PEATBR PRINCIPLE

from Oxford Peat Co.

•l'ttt «Top Soil • Manure
•Organic Loam Mix • VTood Chips
• Organic Garden Mix • Sand • Fill

• Gravel • Shredded Bark

Oxicvtl
Peat Co.
H50E.Drahner

628*5991 Oxford, Mi 48151

SERVING PLYMOUTH CANTON
«. LIVONIA SINCE 19^4

DAVE;S CARPET
SERVICE
• Residential
• (Commercial

2 Rooms for the'
price of one •44**
Callfor Free Estimate

COMPLETE
CARPET SERVICE

8473 FORREST CANTON TWP.

Tbe Lawn Maintenance Co.

Commercial & RaidtntiaJ

Lawn Mainttnonct

i •J-±:^ LanJitefiing

0 Snouflowing

* --- Liquid

Ftttiliztt

Atphah Stating & Irrigation '

356-7877

LIVONIA AREA
Quality Painting-

Alunimun Siding & Gutters'
Licensed & insured

FREE ESTIMATES

. Senior Citizen
Discount

427-5353

$6$5 Garden St.
. Livonia

We invite
price

comparisons

• HOOFING &
SIDING

• CU8T0M
TRIM
& GUTTER*

• DECK8 and
OOORWALL8

MODERNIZATION WORK

K.C.CONtTRUCTION
LICENSED « IN8URED

425-6272• 422-6467
(«•• Our Ottvtr Ad)

SUNDIALS
MODELS IM:

• Bronze
• Stone
• Aluminum
• 20 Styles

22159 Telegraph

SSSSa" CENTURY
31691 Dequlndre R A I N
BETWEEN 13 & 14 Ml. . , - .
588-2990 A I D

Dynamic Decor
PROFESSIONAL

INT. & EXT. PAINTING
AND WALLPAPERING

PLASTER * DgrVAU REPAIR
Fioesl Quility/Best Price

SPRING SPECIAL
SAVE

fite Estifflitti • LIC. it INS.'
A Written 2 Yew Gumntte

AFREEG1FT-
VPITH EACH ESTIMATE

427-0038 722-0180

STAN LINCOLN
LANDSCAPING & NURSERV

WOU/A-NTZED RETAINING
« ALLS PLA-STtRS. ETC

FREE ESTIMATES

C»Ii 6 &m-6 pm

721-2390

Great Lakes
Asphalt Co.

• DRIVEWAYS

• • PARKING LOTS

355-1206

KE 1--8000

We invite

price
Companions

• INSOLATION
• «TOftM DOORS

* WINDOW*
• RCPIACEMENT

DOOKSA
WINDOWS

• PORCH
ENCLOSURE

K.C.COHtTRUCTIOH
LICENSED A INSUREO

452-6272
Out Otho'r Ad)

Reg. 64.95

22159 TELEGRAPH
BETWEEN 8 &9MI.
358-2992 CENTURY
31691 DEQUINDRE A A I M
BETWEEN 13& 14 Ml. *******
588-2990 AID

FaqcyBathC/Boutique
DfY13K>N O f I OHO P I U M B M O

COUPUETt LWC Of WALL A COUNTER
TOP ACCESSORIES A FUTURES

• TOWEiS* RUOS* SHOWER CURTAINS
• DECORATIVE FAUCETS »VAKrTlE8

. IntUIUtfen AvtiUbt*
yis/r one OFutcmcAks umcesn

. MOST COMPLETE BA TH SHOPS

SB 349-0373 SB
1ME.MAMST. HORTMYIUE

Ucn-Thjn. *S » fit. »-9. Sti «

•-..

• : - # - ~ ~ J HERITAGE
f^;->-v>7-' HOME
•-. « * ^ ; , IMPROVEMENT

Fret Estimates
537-0452 532-5797

Licenstd tc Lmuttd

50% OFF
SPRING,

SPECIAL
LOWEST PRICES-

425-9805

ALL CEMENT WORK

DR/VEV/AYS
'! POBCHES

V/ALKS
FOUHDATIOH3

\ ' > V ^ g y BRSCK8BL0CK
' SUf>S

STATE UCEJiSEO

634-1570

477-725t

B & C
DRAPERY
Custom Made

| | S •Draperies

Shower Curtains • Bed Spreads
Pitlow Shams • Dust Rullles

Tablo Cloths'

FREE ESTIMATES

422-9143 : 348-7352

LEAKY BASEMENT

RUINING YOUR HOME?
Piotect Yoor lr.ve$tmerii—

. i.«t Gt jymor BuMef» Sorye

Mooey «rxj Fruslr»t»on
WTHOURHCW

HYDRO-SEAL METHOO,
. WE GUARANTEE WE CAN FIX

ANY BASEMENT tEAK'.
• Prompt S«rvtc«

SFRV.CE 3 5 2 - 9 8 8 0

Greymor Builders
19111W. 10 Lite Rd.; SortMW. Ml 43075J

AL'S

ASPHALT

PAVING

CO,

Paying, &eaUcoat|ng,
excavation.: Owner supervi-

sion end modern equipment.
Guaranteed quality workmanship
at reasonable rates. Slate lic-
ensed and Insured. References.

281-0626
OB

DECK WOKKS
Custom Deck I5uild(.-r:

:• Tor fret- ptsi^n &• S
Fret Jvstjniau-,

OAKY

COINTRY
(tiril DING MATERIALS inJ

1«K)IA I MASONRY Sl'PPUW
IDUfiHANDHlVtR

Interiors
i ^ by Frederick
PTottii\onx\ Design Consultation

: ' > Resid^ntiil r •Comtnttciat,
.» Custom Upholstering

..'.-.• • • New Furniture .
• Home 'and. Office Furnishings

• ,10942 Grand Kiter
• -< • Fattaingtoo 4??-S64i .>n

;.•-•'.-494.North Mifl ••.•"."•• =
; Pljraouth459-64S0 .

FRANK VENTO
J 0 t №

T

•.hi-?
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Outdoors inside
This screened terrace opens onto a deck. But ornamental trees,
and flowering shrubs help bring outdoors in. The d i r e c t s ' chairs
are upholstered in Naugahyde, which is fade-resistant and has a
built-in shield that protects against humidity and moisture. Grey
slone laid in a staggered block pattern carries natural look to the
floor. • > • -

*.^\y».

I, -MM

I.- -v "..-i

Yr

And^MiFor All Your Glass AncLMirror Needs

|4 SPECIAL JApril-May

Screen & Storm
Repairs

15% OFF
Call us for all residential

glass replacement

Mirror Walts
Top Quality V<" polished tdge mirror

from •

• V 5 * 5 ^ * S(\' ̂
8x8̂ t wall *$352

installed
• framed mirrors
• table tops
• tub enclosures

BERKLEY
2109 N. Woodward

543-4046 GLASS

CANTON
8770 Canton Ctr. Rd.

459-6440
FARMINGTON

22855 Orchard Lk. Rd.
476-0730

LIVONIA TROY
28735 Plymouth Rd. 3903 Rochester Rd.

261-9050 528-0900

Beautiful 5S Bathtubs
. • ;• MGLAZING SYSTEM

available • -
; ' - • - ; • • F

Call For
Free Brochure

537-4140
:;• UNIQUE REFINISHERS ;
26620 Grand River, f Redford"48240

"MR GREEN"
LAWN; :

SPRAYING
REASONABLE

COrviMERCIAL
/g^^BGRASS 4 FUNGUS CONTROL
UQUID & GRANULAR FERTILIZERS

16 H.P. Twin Cylinder
lawn tractor

00

Including Mower
& 6 Bushel Rear
Catcher

(Only 4
to sell at
this price)

S'ci'f'a-n*

tV/je/i yot/ >vanf dependability, look lor. • s i

• 7

lawn ft Oord«rt fqv!pm»'nt
'•'• Soles & Service • P'« l Up.* Oel.very

553-0G30
i-. 28859 Orchat'rf taVeftoad .- ̂ «.

. Farmlnqton Hills, Mon-Sat 9-6; ;

r
SPRINKLER SYSTEM

SALE

'••• ANY PROFESSIONALLY
INSTALLED SYSTEM (^O

OR
ANY DO-IT-YOURSELF SPRINKLER SYSTEM ($300,min.)

mmmmmmmm

DO-IT-YOURSELFERS r- BRING IN A SCALE DRAWING

VISIT OUR
: SHOWROOM.
Dq-IT-YOURSELF

"•••"' KJTSAT
GUARANTEEDn M l i D U ĜUARAN ,

L IGHTING LOWEST PB1CES.
SYSTEMS

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

[EAST V- - .V—
31691 Dequind/e
Madison Hts., Ml A8071
588-2990 r- .

| WEST /"/ir'-'y^:
22159 Telegraph ;
SoUlhlield, MI48034 .
358-2992. '_•/' -

SPRINKLER PEOPLE"
HOURS: M- F 7;0O-5:3O p.m. SAT: 7^)0-12:00 p.m.
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^.$199,

defivwy

CHILDREN'S WOODEN SWING
6 GYM SET

UP 70 $100 CASH REiATE .
for all orders received by May 15th

BASKETBALL BACKBOARDS
& POLES installed from

A mini-tennis court*
that fits your yard (and budget)

pesigned for multi-sport use
Tennis Practice
• Paddle Tennis

Rec Ball
Basketball

Volleyball

Free
Estimates

•20x44 to
40x80

• Badminton
• Pickleball

and many more"

TENNIS COURTS
-Resurfaced, Repaired or Recolored

RNATIONAL INC,
1173. Chicago Rd. .• J585-3040

Call for hours & FREE brochures.

Landscape Inc

CALL NOWfor appointment for a FREE
Soil Analysis. We will test for proper mfxture of nitrogen,
phtfsphorus, pot ash, acidity, for best lawn growth results.

Offer good thru May 1,1983 We Specialize in:
• Commercial £ Residential

Landscape Maintenance
o Landscape Construction
• Sodding, Shrubs, Trees
• Power Raking « Spring Clean-ups

Complete Job start to finish '
Now located in Ndrthville

348-6990

BRAND FASTENING

B INVITED

Find the answers
rowing questions

Continued from Page 3

the prepared soi! below. • , .

/ toured my yard and was dismayed to
find that several young trees were split
open on the southwest > sider Is there
anything I can do to help them heal
those cracks or to-prevent more dam-

What you describe is known as "frost
crack" (though it has nothing to do with'
frost) or "southwest disease" because it
most often occurs on the southwest side
of the tree. It occurs when bright, sunny
winter days are followed by clear, cold
nights.

During the day, the tree's tissues
warm up and expand. When the sun
goes down and the temperature begins
to drop, the outer tissues contract faster
than the inner tissues. The result is a
crack in the outer layers.

When frost cracking occurs in a large
tree., a tree surgeon can use threaded
metal rods to pull the sides together the
same way a physicjan uses stitches to
close a wound. The1 damage usually isn't '
series enough to warrant this treat-
ment, however.

There's not a lot you can do for
smaller trees ^jxcepl to keep them
healthy by wate/ing, pruning and fertiliz-
ing them and to protect them agajnsj,
fu/th'er cracking next winter. To do this!"

shade the tree on the south and west
sides or wrap the trunk with tree wrap
to keep the tissues from heating up. This
prevents further cracking or reopening
of the old wound and so gives the tree a
chance to heal itself. •

-Some tree species are more suscepti-
ble to frost crack than others. Young,
thin-barked lindens, beeches and sy-
camores, especially those planted in ex-,
posed rather than sheltered locations,

,aie likely to develop this problem.

What type of strawberry planting sys-
tem gives the best yields?

The,matted-row system — which in-
volves planting strawberry plants 18 to
28 inches apart in rows three to four feet
apart and allowing runners to fill in the :

rows to a width of 12 to 15 inches —
generally gives the highest yield per
planted area. The highest quality berries,
and the highest yield per plant, are usua-
ly achieved with the hill system. In this
planting system, plants are spaced about .
eight "inches apart with three feet be-
tween the rows, and all "runners are re-

'fnoved. The hill system, however, re- •
quirs much more labor. Runners must be
removed every five to seven days for at
least two months. With the matted row,
no thinning is necessary. The hill system
is productive for fewer years and costs
more to plant than the matted-row sys-
tem.

• i - . , .

Get started on planting
-Memeffal -Bay -weekend-

578s wide
Available in: White, •

Black, Beige, Dark Brown
"- Velcro* tape holds everything. It's fasf, easyto use,

- and stfong. It's a wonderful way to hang things Op,
hold them together or in place, and lo use instead of

. snapsor zippers. It can be attached to virtually any
surface. Use it.on area rugs, between the rugs and
the padding, to keep the ends from curling. Use it.as
straps for the kid's skis, for the garden hose, and for" ;
hanging palio cooking utensilsand towels. The uses

'; 'are endless.., . • • • ' . - . - • :

Order by Foot, Yard or v
^Industr ia l RoU from

€Q?% $a8es Co., Inc.
453-8797

41210 Joy Rd. Plymouth Mich; 48170

" I t e yvdiWs Most Versatile Fastener" .
Adaptable for fastening In. jail types of environment^

marks the beginning of the outdoor gar-
dening season, think again. You could
actually be harvesting' produce from
your.'garden by then i f you put cool-
weather crops in this month. .
. Lee Taylor, extension horticulture spe-
cialist at-Michigan State University; says a
number of crops can be planted as soon
as the soil is dry enough to work and
harvested by (he end ofMay. These in-
clude beels for greens, spinach, lettuce,
radishes, carrots, green onions, Swiss
chard and peas.

You could also .be harvesting cu-
cumbers, beans, surrjmer squash, and
tomatoes around the fourth of July if

you use whaH^ytorcails^seasoh . p
' ciers" to get warm-season crops off to a,

quick start. • ;

Season extenders include black plastic
— for warming I he soil — and tents,
plastic milk jugs, hot cups and fiberglass
tunnels for protecting tender seedlings
against late frost. , -

Warming the soil for beans, .squash,
cucumbers and other warm-season
crops grown from seed is important to
an early start because these seeds simply
will not germinate if soil, temperatures
are much below 60-degrees. .

Warming the.soil also helps tomato,
pepper and eggplant transplant5-TgeT.es-
tablished quickly. • ;

START AT THE TOP WITH HOME IMPROVEMENT
« s h i n g l e s . -. • r ~ "*;""""•'>,-' " '* ;

^ • ^ « ^ P « n 8 . • •. •• - ^ 1 JIKOARMOURI
ial

rool...to stop your i
from -springing a leak.

USE THE BEST!

Fiberglass
per burtdle

SUBSTANDARD
SHINGLES

•19.9.5 per Sqv fr A ~ -
• .Self-Sealing * R 6 5

•No Warranty w -,-<

>EAL SHINGLES

$"798
$23.95 per tq.

8*K-»«>Ung • AiMrtd C l
Limil*d Colort

HOURS: Mbn-Fri:6-5
- - Saturday 8-12

Roofing Wholesale
•:. '-.•': 19258 W. 8 Mile*353-^343 :
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"You Cati Build It Wolmanized
• Pressure-Treated Lumber

erec w WO6l>DECK
••iSv-J.V

f .

I1 i •!\^--f--;

DO-IT-YOURSELF .
REPLACEMENT
KITCHEN COUNTERTOP

^rrhV-SJ

| : ' l Add a vaiuab'e ass?? to ,oi.- _ y
3: 3 rrvn-rr^-r CCS-

V- ytu-'se-l in the e« r stccs a' . .- j

' f> l-'^P,

1 y
t>

I 'ZJ8.S8 ;."

Include! all Wolmin'bttf 'u^'1<'.»" iwwsuy hl id***, m Ji. r .'-. .
' cttntnl »nd poiti. ~ . . . - . . . - •

••"FAST. SIMPLE,: • COMPLtTfe , - ; ' . ;
, frSTRONG:V":^ V!.MATER!AtS,LIST\

^ 'WOflK OR* •''-* ' *'*•" .TfiwCTiONS *'•'
^MISTAKES'•'•..' ^'V NQROTTjNtS ;,. : /
|£CONtRACTOR ^v'•;' ':\v^%•;^':•;.( :^. ;

!^.,J<';sySTEM .-.'-I-:l̂  '^V^Mir^i^l',

IT

*,•:• A . ; . • - > - s

••-••!,r

; ^ / T.

a~i^^d<JOj|s^
^ LAUAN BIRCH

i V*& 'iX- 2 8 . 0 0 ' • • .•• • ' ^ ' 3 J L 5 0 V • • • - • • - • • • :

yxfi' ' 30.00 ; 34.00 • 1
2*x6» 30^0 - 3 6 ^ 0 0
y]*«/-v;;;v.33.0P':-'-.-;;-'_38.pp ^ ; •; '

;; .• ' i%'vmcKrxJAMM.«TPf*,•'• ?•':;"- • *

We Have Redwood Boards

•1x6
1x8
1 x10
1x12

J^ For Inside
/ ^ Outside
S n - °^ All Around^
Lfc-c> -The House

The Aristocrat of Nature's Woods

SOUPUTU
O

iS9've.$4.p.er

ST/I IN

£^JV
^ V ^

TIMSWCNT

oiy>wp
ST/IIN

A

-Reg. 19.95 Reg. 17.95 Reg. 18.95 Beg. 17.95
$ 1 3 9 5 ••• j

Ruff Rider
Brush

* r - r - ' ^ ' ' . ^ '

wher> you buy Champion

Genuine Hofdwood
^Rywood Poneling.

The vefy finest
Rebate of

bayor s v/iN (ece.ve
in nnefcbooci.se Seo couponfc cieiois
"O'fw cJSes net oppv 'o Shop.Grode

• Pone'.j Offer ends * c i ! 16.1V83 '
Maximum Rebolo: ^ ^ per fomfty.

- • fl

Rebatepf

Sa* pe<pone*
nupio 16pone's

«n petponel

\

Special sale prices this week.
. - eeauttfuiArmstroogceilings.inciuoingttie
• m«t popular styles, now at Deautiful prices. But
- tfursnotaii.J. '

$2-per-carton rebate, too.
Buy a selected Armstroog ceiling* and you'll

save even mofe. Wiih a S2^per-carton rebate!
Bui only " y o u hurry. This otter ends April 9. As

$2 so 2x4-panel. Armst rong
•Sttr-t diet &ood on car>>! e* Ci.i.*>c .̂tan»'. w w w CCAKOOI^.

•••-•S' .Tr-V

297 crenoDie -

, 2X4 .
''.Reg.fi.9$

panel

258 Grenoble
• Textured
• Washable '

12"x'12"
Rog.39'

33e

.*-.-1

•Zii

R & SUPPLY CO.

CASH & CARRY PRICES GOOD THRU 4-21-82;

WALLED LAKE - 2 0 5 5 Haggerty Rd'
-. (313)356-6166 ": (313)624-4551'

• - Mon.-Friv8-7 {'. .,
Sat. 8-5»s*lr\^10-5 J

I

J
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'IRRATIONALRECREATIONAL SALE FORVERY IMPORTANT POOLPEOPLE

WE KNOW WE'RE i ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Y THESE ITEMS AT SUCH
AX>W№ TO SELL ITU

$ 1000
GKCIAN REC1ANGK I ROUND

• I
LOWEST :

t .
KIDNEY j " WDNEY RECMNGlf I OVAL I W A I I OVAt

» Different

ON GROUND POOLS
3 2 % TO 5 8 %

OFF MFG. LIST

ROUND, OVAL, DECK POOLS
37 different styles, color and shapes in
stock to choose from.

Choose
from

Brunswick
Golden West

American

SLATE
POOL

TABLES

Save
31% to 57%

SOLAR COVERS
SAVE 5 0 %

ROUND > Reg.

15" $99

18' $138

24' $218

OVAL Reg.

12'x24' $130

16'x32'— — 4 2 3 2

18'x36' $278

Sale
$49
$69

$109i
Sale

$65
$116
$139

-I POOL CHLORINE
"PCOUPOND3COUPONB3COUPON

LIQUID
CHLORINE
(IN CASE LOTSV

99
GAL.

Good thru
4-3O-&3

SUN
GRANULAR'

POWDER

$3495
20LB.1>A!L

-v <

SUN
TABLETS
S 8 4 95

25 LB. PAIL

Oood thru4-30-*3

LINERS
ROUND Reg.
15'

18'

,24'

OVAL

$134

$162

$238

CUSTOM
ORDERED

INGROUND
LINERS AT

SIMILAR
SAVINGS.

16'x32'

18'x36!

LIVONIA
LOCATION ONLY

34722 Plymouth Rd.
261-8580

MejfiFFRlkS 8CHOOLCRAFT

~ g — — PLYMOUTH RO.

$238

$356

$598

$
$81

$119
Sale
$fi9
$178
$299

SALE ENDS
APRIL 30th
SO HURRY

ON IN
SALE WILL NOT BEi

EXTENDED! ^
VfSA


